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PREFACE

'-J

THIS is, amongst other things, the story of a nation

which won through the unprecedented economic

difficuhics of the greatest war of history by methods

which it had despised. National organization triumphed in

a land where it had been denied. These pages attempt to do

justice to ihe magnitude of labour and daring of conception

which were brought to bear upon the serious prol)Iems of

national and inter-Allied supply.

It is shown that the ancient distrust of national organiza-

tion was responsible for the untoward economic conditions

in which we entered the war. Industries of primary import-

ance had been neglected for the purpose of peace, and were

therefore not available fo.- the purposes of war. The serious

physical deterioration of the people, revealed as never before

by the recruiting returns, is also traced to the denial of

scientific organization.

As to the position which obtained at the close of the war,

it is argued tiiat the nation possessed, in the imperfect but

very valuable national organization which had been achieved

for war purposes, a foundation upon which truly to recon-

struct industry and society. The policy of dissoK-ing the

national synthesis, and of resuming the old untrammelled

conditions of disorder, is denounced as amounting not to

reconstruction but to the destruction of great and fruitful

work.

vii
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It is the aim of tiiis work to direct attention to the supreme

importance of national or social as distinguished from com-

mercial economy. Its pages will have been written in vain

if anything said or cited in them is interpreted as in reproach

of individual statesmen. It is a system which is here in-

dicted for the unnecessary losses, sufferings and deprivations

which marked the progress of the war. It is true that in-

dividuals were in power who by virtue of their offices became

exponents of the accepted system ; it should be remembered

that they faithfully reflected the doctrines which had been

embraced by the great majority of the nation. The Triumph

of Nationalization in the war was a triumph of common sense

and practical work over doctrinaire Individualism. It was

the greater triumph because most of those who laboured to

achieve it did so despite their cherished convictions.

When, as early in the war as 1915, responsible men of

ffreat ability satisfied themselves that we had shot our bolt

and could do no more, what was the explanation? How

came they to be so utterly wrong? How was it that the

nation found itself able to work on and to fight on, not one

year or two years, but three years after the summer of 1915?

The answer to these questions goes to the root of the issue

raised in this volume. Those who thought in 1915 that

Britain was near exhaustion were right—upon the supposi-

tion that a condition of unorganized "private enterprise"

was to continue. They did not conceive the practical possi-

bilities of national organization, even when effected hurriedly

and imperfectly in time of war. They were right— if the

reign of disorder was ever right. Wc had in 1915 nearly

vni
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exhausted the powers of the nation as they could be developed

and expressed by unco-ordinated, irresponsible agencies pull-

ing many different ways. Tiip true powers of the nation,

however, were yet to be realized—by Nationalization.

It is for the nation gravely to consider whether that which

in war magnified its strength and furnished it with the means

to endure to the end, is not as indispensable in peace if we are

to make the most of the powers we possess.

The author made intimate acquaintance with many of the

problems with which this volume deals. In the first week of

the war he became a member of the Restriction of Enemy

Supplies Committee (afterwards merged in the War Trade

Advisory Committee), which was charged with the duty of

examining the question of the blockade and of advising the

Government upon it. In 1915 he was Parliamentary Private

Secretary to the Minister of Munitions. He then became

Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry of Shipping, in

which office he was Chairman of the Tonnage Priority Com-

mittee and of the National Maritime Board, and an ex-officio

member of the Shipping Control Committee. When he

resigned office in November, 1918, because of the decision of

the Coalition Government to break up the national organiza-

tion and to sell out the State factories, works, ships, ship-

yards and hardly-won stocks, he had thus seen a great deal

of the economic side of the war.

L. C. M.

]u\y, 1920.
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THE TRIUMPH OF
NATIONALIZATION

CllAl'TER I

WEALTH THE PRODUCT OF IDEAS

§ 1 : Tmk fiiAi.i.ENciE TO Progress

DESPITI'" tlif gifts f)f Siicncc, civilized lif«' remains a

sordid and unseemly struggle, and discontents, holy

and unholy, are everywhere apparent. After five

generations of the employment of mechanical power we have

produced enough of desirable material things to give comfort

f)f a sort to the few and a sense <•' denial to the many. The
main achievement of what we call > pular education has been

to spread knowledge of nviable satisfactions never to be

enjoyed by the majority of those who read of them. If we
have not succeeded in creating wealth adecjuately, we have at

least succeeded in producing the illusion that an enormous
amount of wealth exists, and, by the flaunting of what wealth

there is, we engender its worship. It goes ill with men when
an idolatry of wealth is bred in a society which, by its very

i constitution and disorder, denies fruitfulness to the science

by which we might have wealth. The internecine warfare of

commerce wastes the labour of the great discoverers—^men
who, for the most part, have disdained the traffic which
abuses their genius. The " enterprise " which has been

1 applied to the work of the inventors has been of such sort

vthai the greater its success the greater its failure. It was
jiwritten, while yet the age of machinery was young

—

1 The world is too much with us; late and soon,

a (jettin^- and spending, we lay waste our powers.
a Little we see in Nature that is ours;

Js \Vc have given our hearts .rvvay, a sordid boor, 1

in ,
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A century later we still lay waste our powers, getting a

little in avarice and dishonour where we might get much in

co-operation and happiness. The getting is out of strife
;
the

spending is upon the false products of commercialized indus-

try. The struggle might be one between the leagued powers

of men on the one hand, and the forces of Nature on the other.

We choose rather to squander the greater part of our energies

upon misdirected or altogether useless employments arising

from the conditions of a mistaken spirit of acquisition. And

so we deprive ourselves both of material and of moral

satisfactions.

The gift oi" science was power to overcome poverty. How
has the spirit of commerce treated the gift? It has ever

regarded the machinery of science as an instrument to create

wcahh, not for humanity, but for a class of machine-owners.

Could the degradation of ideas further go? Men of genius

have given the world great inventions, capable of yielding a

superabundance of commodities. The wealth-giving powers

are laid waste and made the instruments of degradation for

the majority. Viewing the resultant misery, unscientific

moralists often rail at the machines and their inventors,

instead of turning upon the methods of traffic in men and

traffic in g(x>ds which abuse and frustrate genius.

Tlie iilcas of the artist have suffered no less than those

of the scientist. Where science has been employed, grudg-

ingly and clumsily, it has usually been to degrade art, in

the mistaken conmiercial conception that Beauty is not

r^tility. The scientist knows that the beauties of Nature,

from tlie budding of spring to the rime of winter, are expres-

sions of profound utility. The artist knows thai to achieve

the supremely useful is to accomplisti in iH-auty the end and

aim of art. In resigning our industries and our social life

to commercial exploitation w" have consented to ilie building

of towns the most depressing in luirope. We liave aban-

doned everv common activity to private profit-ninking, and

have -HC'istomf^d ourselves lo the larding ot conscious

ugliness with m.icliine-made o'-nament. Our great cities lack

creative life. We permit the mercenary degradation of such

essentiallv noble trades as that of the builder and of the

potter, which conspiICUO! .!< the intimate alliance (/t
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science and art. Even the nightfall is not alluwed merci-
fully to hide the shapeless masses of masonry which form the
background of our city life, for the evening brings the flash-
ing advertisements of drink and tobacco. For the wealth
of loveliness which dwells in the glamour of night in a beauti-
ful town we must seek elsewhere than in places wh'jre science
and artistry are alike despised.

§ 2 : The Gift of Great Ii>eas

Civilization in its material aspect is a contest with Nature,
and its price is unremitting warfare upon natural forces. So
little is this yet understood in a nation where scientific train-
ing is exceptional, tliat it is not long since a British states-
man, holding high office, declared that it was not the fault of
Xature if poverty existed in the land. Unfortunately, there
is no natural law of aliundance or of progress. Nature is
lavish in producing a plenitude of new lives; not in providing
sustenance for the new lives. Many are born but few survive*^
for there is no food save for the few. The nesting of the
birds. like the blossoming of the tree, is an emblem of the
survival of a few lives in a pageant of death.

Of all animated creatures Man alone, himself a part of
Xature, rose superior to the order and law of Nature by virtue
of intelligence. Nature's dealings with Man are precisely
(lie dealmgs of Nature with the birds in a wood, of which,
while many are born, only enough survive to succeed and
replace their parents. Man multiplies, and Nature condemns
his children to death just as it condemns to death the children
of the thrush or of the nightingale. But Man refuses to let
lis children die. He opposes to the natural order the laws of
thai order directed by himself. He opposes the cold with
fire; the night with artificial dav. He tills the ground and
causes a thousand blades of grass to grow where only onepew before. He applied artificial selection to breeding long
hpfore i:>arwin discovered natural selection, and thus imposed
his wll upon many species of plants and animals.

s own children
Thus and thu^> he not only kepi many of hi>

live, but, when it suited h im, he restrained the op(>ration of
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the law of death in its appHcation to the young of other

animated creatures which he des.red to mcrease for h.s

^'"so^Van'murptd upon the earth, but the process of

multipHcation was a slow one until the eighteenth century

S"ture continued so far to have her way wUh the offspring of

»; n hat'n the old days of big families, a large proportion

oHhe children found their way to ^he churchyard wuh.n a ew

years of their birth. Then arose the great gift of Power

derived from the burning of fuel-the translation, hat ,s ot

heat into mechanical energy. This came m the middle o the

eighteenth century, the date of James v\ atts s first steam

ngne patent being 1769. N-eteen years previously uon

had been for the first time smelted with coal fuel. Thus men

btained ample quantities of the most useful metal with wh.ch

constr.-t advl-mced tools, and power with which to drive

those tools. The Mechanical ;^e began, and in a long suc-

cession of discoveries and inventions the scientists have placed

at our disposal a wealth of Nature-knowledge with which o

contest Nature. Man has been given some degree of mast^rx

of his world and some faint knowledge of the universe. 1
he

ascent continues—
Emertjed from Nature, Nature's rebel son

Mounts to his kingdom; it is well begun.

So ereat has been the endowment of knowledge that,

maugre its abuse by ignorant and covetous^ men, it has not

whollv failed in achievement. The wealth of .deas^ is so

magnificent that, despite neglect and frustration, •t.h-'^s in-

creased population and enlarged the fur.d of material com-

modities. But the progress of science has been out of all

proportion to its commercial employment. In 1869, one hun-

dred vears after James Watts's invention of a real steam-

en-ine, coal fuel was still being used prodigally in wastetul

contrivances, and philosophers were expressing regret that a

centurv of mechanical power had done nothing to relieve the

toil of'the co:,imon man. Another half-century has elapsed,

•ind still the greater number of our power plants are pro-

digallv wasteful of the chief national treasure. The greater

evidence of the presence of coal in a British citv t^dny 1^.

not wealth, but the filth which is a direct proof of the -vaste

4
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of coal. And so disgracefully have our governing powers

neglected the education of the people, that there is scarcely

one person in a thousand who understands that smoke is

evidence of the squandering of a great inheritance.

The scientists themselves view the abuse of their gifts with

dismay. Speaking of man's neglect to "accomplish his

destiny and escape from misery," Professor Ray Lankester

deplores the ignorance in which our people are left in respect

of the heritage of knowledge. "The explanation is," he says,

"that the masses of the people, in civilized as well as in un-

civilized countries, are not yet aware of the situation. When
knowledge on this matter reaches, as it inevitably will in time,

to the general population, it is certain that the democracy will

demand that those who expend the resources of the com-
munity, and as Government officials undertake the organ. na-

tion of the nation .1 defence and other great public services

for the common ^ood, shall put into practice the power of

Nature-control which has been gained by mankind, and shall

exert every sinew to obtain more, lb effect this, the de-

mocracy will demand that those who carry on public affairs

shall not be persons solely acquainted with the elegant fancies

and stories of past ages, but shall be trained in the acquisition

of natural knowledge and keenly active in the skilful applica-
tion of Nature-control to the development of the well-being

And ihus also Professor Frederick Soddy, to whose bril-

liant investigations of radio-activity we owe so mucii. "The
uses already made of science," says Professor Soddv, "show
liow necessary it is that a new social order be developed before
a million times more awful powers are unleashed by man. So
far the pearls of science have been cast before those who have
given us in return the desolation of scientific warfare and the
almost eciual desolation of uns( i^ntific government. In the
world that is to come the control of financiers, lawyers, poli-

ticians, and the merely possessive or acquisitive must give
place to a system in which the creative elements must rule.

. . . Common ownership of the acquisitions of science is the
only path of progress." '

'"The Kingdom of Man," p. 47.
= Professor I'rederick Soddy in the Daily HfratJ, January to, igjo.

h
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In one direction, and in one alone, the scientist was given

fnir opportunity in our country before tiie war, and that was

in the building of battlesliips. Tiu- modern battleship is a

complex, devilishly clever combination of inventions which

fills the mind of unregenerate man with enthusiasm. The

ingenuity of the thousand and one devices for smashing up an

t nemv While taking as much care as possible of oneself which

goes 'to the making of a super-Dreadnought is at least a

tribute to the genius of men, if not to their most generous

attributes. Considered merely as a gigantic machine, the

modern warship is a mighty monument to the degree of con-

trol of natural forces which is now at our disposal. To which

part shall we award the palm of ingenuity? There is the

turret, the independent revolving fort which can continue in

action although all the other similar forts in the ship have

been dis;ibled, with its majestic guns which can launch to any

point of the compass for six or even ten miles an enormous

projectile capable of wreaking tremendous damage, and which

is yet under such facile control that a tyro could probably

make a better shot with one of its twelve-inch guns than he

could with a revolver. But the turret and its contents must

give pride of place to the modern torpedo, that extraordinary

weapon which not only contains its own driving mechanism

to take it to its objective, but cunning devices which prevent

it from turning either to the right or lo the left, or from

sinking or rising in the water, a hair's breadth out of its

appointed course.

Let us contrast this picture of scientific efficiency with

another department of the art of construction—that which

is concerned with the building of houses. The houses of the

people have been deliberately constructed out of second-rate

materials. Rarelv or never do we find them built with any

regard to the position of die sun. They are universally fitted

widi inefficient appliances, which waste alike the income of

the -xupiers and the work of the women who slave at house-

hold duties within them. Alriios; the whole of our houses

lack the devices which have been invented to diminish house-

liuM labour and to [~r^>mot,. -iMniestic .fconomy. The fittings

and stoves are the eh. ipest rubbish; the kitchen range is an

unintelligent lump of cast iron. Finally, the structure is as

6
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ugly as it is comforllfss. And that is to sp)eak r>f the houses

wJien newly built. As for the majority of our houses, a lonj^

( ontinued process of inadequate repair has made them fit only

f(jr the strap-heap.

This contrast of tlie deadly efficiency of a battleship with

the still more deadly inefficiency of a dwelling-house is a

faithful illustration of the use and abuse of knowledge which
is implicit in our society. The < unning battleship floats mag-
nificent while the average British householder lives in an ugly

and clumsy construction unworthy of human ingenuity be-

cause, while the building of battleships iS regarded as a thing

of national importance, the building of houses is left to the

play of the lowst of a!I human motives.

Xo greed of the scientist has been responsible for the

melancholy misuse of his genius. It is not only true that the

greatest minds have disdained commercial metliods. biit that

tlie legislature has always denied propf;rty in ideas.

5 ,1 : Xo PuorERTY IS Ideas

Our law, in common with that of other countri'-s, denies
property in ideas, even when they are of a s^jrt which can be
reduced to specification. Here are the important parts of the

sections of the Patents Act of 1907, which d'-al with the

duration of a patent of monopr>!v :

Section 17 (i).—Th"^ term limited in every patent for the

duration thereof shall ... be fourteen I'-ars from its

date.

Section 18 (5).— It it appears to the Court that th- parer,tf»p

has been inadequately remunerated bv his patent, the C-jurf

may, by ord^r. exiend the term of the patent for a : urther
term not exceeding seven or, in exceptional ca.ses, -ourttren

>ears.

In the o'dinary case, that is. a patentee is given pn^pertv
in his in\enti..n for the exceedingly short term c>X tourtp-n
\'ears. At 'his m*.>nient most of th?^ ^reat ip.v^ntior.^, a^" Mn..

protected by patents. Their inventors have long -in< e p.:.^si-d

away, and in tew cases, it ma\ bi=- added. hav»- th-:v i^unded
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fortunes. Even as to the great inventors now living, most

of their ideas are no longer protected by monopoly. For

example, one of the chief patents of Marconi expired in the

year the war began. In any case it is clear that almost every

existing invention, important or unimportant, is either public

property at this moment or will l)ecome so within fourteen

years from this time. The mass of ideas at the disposal of

industry is now so great and so valuable, that if invention

came to an end we should possess a heritage of knowledge

sufficient to abolish poverty.

It is eciually clear that the object of the Patent Law
has not been secured. The inventions have not been used in

such fashion as to produce a harvest of wealth sufficiciit to

maintain the majority of our people in comfort. We pos-

sess the ideas, not only of British inventors, but of those

of the men of all races, living and dead. We signally fail

to employ them, and our failure is so great that there is no

man amongst us who is not poor. It is true that a so-called

rich man may cut himself off from his kind in some beautiful

estate, and bv that means endeavour to forget the conditions

of life of the majority ; by no other means can he escape from

the universal poverty, if he emerges from his seclusion, if it

is only to travel to the terminus of any railway, he will find it

impossible noi to share in the disorder and discomfort of the

common life. The chief streets of the capital are flanked by

purlieus of degradation and squalour. The Houses of Par-

liament themselves are set hard by the slums of Lambeth,

where every prospect is vile.

Death brings all estates to examination sooner or later, and

we know bv the official records that nearly all our people die

without property worth taxing. It is for the most part a

propertvless people in a country where there is no property

in ideas. What, then, has happened to the ideas? The

scientists have established the command of power in Britain,

which is one of the few countries favo'jred with a great coal

supplv. It has been discovered hov.' to transmute coal energy

into mechanical energy, mechanical energy into electricity,

and electricity again into mechanical power, or heat, or light.

Wf can move with ease great masses of material by road or

rail or water. We have machines in countless variety with
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which to work upon wood and mftals and fibres. VV'linr,

then, have we lacked that, poss«-ssinj^ so many ideas, w<-

liave failed to produce enough wealth for our px-ople?

Tl'.e answer is that the nation's magnificent stfx:k of work-

ing ideas, with which it has been freely dowered by all the

world's genius, has not been worked in the public interest.

From the beginning of power in the middle of the eighteenth

century the exploitation of ideas has been, not carelessly, but

(juiie deliberately, and as a matter of principle, resigned lo

what is called "private enterprise," which, in effect, means to

the pursuit of inflividual gain. If individuals arose among us

who thought that they saw in any particular invention a

means to make money, we were content. We were equally

I ontent if thev did nothing. Indeed, there were alway>

plenty of people who were prepared to prove that if nolxjdy

did anything it was the best possible thing that could

happen ; for, whatever happened as an expression of private

enierprise, whether something or nothing, was necessarily

right, and the best possible result that could be attained or

hop^'d for.

So it was that when the war broke out we discovered that

we lacked altogether, or possessed in some quite rudimentary

and inadequate form, industries of vital importance concerned
with the exploitation of great ideas which had been conceived

sometimes in our own and sometimes in foreign countries,

but which had not attracted the attention (A the intelligent

investors.

In the four years before the war commenced, firitish in-

vestors 1 d invested about ^600,000.000 in places abrr^ad,

t-ven while at home a thousand fruitful opportunities were
negleited. It mattered nothing in our accepted view oi the

national e<'onomy. It happened; it was right because it

happened. \\"e did not interfere; it was not gi'Kxl to int.r-

fere. The Government did nothing; it was the dutv of

Government to do nothmg. We even looked on undismaved
while Firitish capita! set up armament works on the Continent
ot Europe in countries allied to a nation against whose Naval
Law we were feverishly building a larger Navy. So war
came, and British shins were sunk in the Mediterrsne-Tn hv
!i;ac'aines which British capital had helped to create; the tor-

s'
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ppdoos of Fiunie sent our sailors to tlie bottom of the Medi-

terranean while our Government borrowed money to set up

national works to pro<hi(e ihemicals whieh the intelligent

investor had despised.

§ 4 : I'ate ok a Gkeat Idea

What we have lost through the abuse of great ideas may

be illustrated by that invention of whirh, perhaps, the nation

has the most right to be proud—the railway.

The development of railways in the United Kingdom was

abandoned to individuals in pursuit of gain, with the almost

universal approval of the economists of commercialism. The

genius of the engineers became the prey of the profiteer.

The early history of our railways is of fierce struggles between

landlords and promoters, not to utilize a great idea to the best

advantage of the people, but to make quick gains. The land-

lords saw in the invention, not the means to promote public

welfare, but the power to bleed capitalists in outrageous prices

for land. One landowner received £\20,qiim as the price of

withdrawing his opposition to a Railway Bill ; this sum, of

course, is still written as "capital " in the railway books and

still bears interest. The London and Brighton Radway paid

X'S.cxxj a mile for its land. The railway speculators fought

in our Parliament for control of "fat" routes; the parlia-

mentary costs of the London and Brighton line came to

;{',';.(XX) a mile. These things were "economic " in the sense

in v hich the word is used by the commercial economists;

thev were perfect and from one poini of view most admirable

expressions of the "enterprise " which thea as now frustrates

the scientist. The greater the success of the "enterprise
"

the greater the national failure. There was no national

economv to call for the development of railways in the public

interest—railways which should run in routes chosen

scientifically to create an ideal transport system.

So to-day, in 1920, nearly one hundred years after

StLpheiiSon built his "Rocket," British railways are an in-

convenience to rich and poor alike The super-tax payer no

10
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more than the workman has power to join together the de-

libtM.tie and calculated disconnections. To cross England

i-, a niitter ot \\\t: greatest difficult). The raiiv^ay ber%-ants

tlic-m^rf-lve>. cannot hc-ip us, becau-<»- those ot one line know-

nothing about the ->trange doing.-) ot other lines. To travel

from Norfolk to \Val'>. or from \Vaie.> to E>-Te.\, i> to make

one wonder how gfXKJs, which have no power of consulting

Mradshaw, e%er get to their destinations. Even in a single

Mjuntv, as, for example, in Surrey, it is often exceedingly

(lithcult to transfer commrxlities from one locality to another

bv railway. I find in f:%ery distri't of the country that the

people are convinced that they have the worst existing local

railway, and it is hardly Hibernian to say that in each district

thev are right who thu'^ think, for our lo<.al railways con-

sidered as a whole are s<-> f-xtremeiy bad that it is difficult to

present the palm of incom.petenfe.

Porter, in his " Progp--s of the Nation," writing in 1S47,

onlv eighteen years after the "Rr>cket." pointed out that

Belgium, pursuing a national economic policy, was enjoying

much lower railway charges than obtained here (a penny a

mile first da.vs), and r'-marked : "It is more than prcjbab!

that if the Belgian r.iiiv.ay^ had been constructed by means

f>f private capitalists, the rate of fares would have been much
higher than those adopted by the Bel_:ian Government, which

has been contented for a time to draw its profit indirectly

from the general im{)etus which so greatly improved a system

of transport (ould n'>: fail to c'ive to the business of the

(iiiintrv. rather than from an imm>-dia:'.-lv remunerative rate

of fares."

The Belgian advantage remains to our own day. The
lailwav, in%-ented by British geniu<. yields better fruit to

Belgium fand to Germany) than to the 'and of its birth.

Some ppople imagine that our railways suffered because

we were pioneers. As a m.atter of fact. George Stephenson

pioneered on the Continent as well as here. The true cause

of our railwav troubles was well stated by Porter, who went

straight to the heart of the m.atter : "The /ais^f iaxre

system, which is pursu^-d in this country to such an extent
.1, . •. I. - u : .-.:.u .U- (^ -, , _» •- I--
.::.u :i ;:.:.-^ ;;r;t^::;tr ^;;: .:.\;t;;;: v.;::: i;;r V jo\ r: n:::cni itj u:;uc;-

take nothing and to interfere with nothing which can be

II
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acfomplishcd by individual enterprise, or l)y tlie as.so<ialed

means of private parties, has been pregnant with jjreat loss

and inconvenience to tite country in carryinjx forward the

railway system.'"

(Iladslone, like Porter, saw very clearly that foreign coun-

tries, even in those early days, were gaining more by British

genius than liritain herself. In 1H44, in moving the Secon<l

Reading of his Railway Hill, which bestowed upon the State

power to buy out the railways— a power which it still pos-

sesses—pointed this out to Parliament, and addetl : "I believe

that the charges on the lielgian railways are not more than

one-third (,.' our charges. . . . Hecause this country is rich

it is no sound reason why it should pay the railw.-iy companies
more than necessary, or that cheap travelling should not be

provided for the public. Hut there is no likeliht)od that the

great experiment of the greatest possible cheapness to the

public will be tried under the present system." There were

railway tlirectors in Parliament in 1H44, as in 1920, and the

chief opponent of the l?ill was a Mr. Russell, the chairman

of the (ireat Western, who. said Mr. Gladstone, "adopted a

very high tone," and offered the public, "Oh, trust to com-
petition !

" as a consolation. "I would no more trust the

r.'iilw.iy proprietors on r.-iilw;iv matters," went on Mr. (Iljul-

stone. "than I would Gracchus speaking of sedition !
" And

he proceeded to divert the House of Commons by a story of

how two railways had first quarrelled over competitive lines,

but had since become "like lovers

—

brevet ininiicitiu-,

amicitice sempitcrruc." Si-venty-six years have passed, and a

Transport Minister is gravely considering ;; railway policy

—

ars lon^a, vita brcvis.

The railway thus neatly illustrates the general case of the

relation of science to commercial economy. Brilliant dis-

coveries and inventions are debased bv commercialism, which
regards the scientist, if at all, as a tool for individual gain.

The inventors, British and foreign, live and die, and their

ideas become public property ; but there is no public authority

ciiarged with the duty of using knowledge for the common
good. The commercial economists either neglect the issue

' " l'rogre>s of the Nation." 1S47 I'dition. p. ; jd. Ihe pas-^.ige is not to

be l./unii 111 the tuw t-iUtioii jnililisluil in ii;i.i.

12
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1 ,-ill<>>,'fthpr' or pin ihcir Liiili t<» the s<r;iml)lc for i;.im \\lii(li

I fjave us, amongst other tilings, <jiir inconvenient antl wasteful

i railways.
^5

§ 5: 'Fill: Km \riM\ or (M'itai. to lfii:\s

Ideas, the true source of weilth, have been thus misused

,ind frustrated by a s\ stem wliic h has never sought Ut appiv

ilirni to the publii' good. Had as is the case f)f railwav fx-

jiloitation, it is superlatively gfK)d when compared with that

of the m.ijority of our industries. In the past our traders

iiave a^ain and again complained of railwav iniTtl( icni \ ,ind

railway e\a(iions, but they ha\'- forgotten, in doing so, tiiat

ilif rail\^a^ carries on a business far more economic than tlicir

own. The nature of tlie railwav is siir-h that it tei hni(allv

iom[)els a certain degrei- of efliciencw It is so obviousK-

stupid to run ( oni|)eiitive railway tracks side bv side that,

.lithough litis al)surdit\ is actually to be- seen in some parts

of the country, it is only fair to say that it does not generallv

occur. Flow ditTerent the case with industry in general, in

wlii( h parallel tracks are the <ommonplaces of working. Our
railways, imeconomi( as ihey are, constitute a model of effici-

eiicv when compared with ordinary industries, in whi( h

i'iili\ iduals ;,ie tree to multiply useless offices and ser\-ices.

It is. f)f (r)urse. exceedingly amusing to see such a case as the

!wo termini at \'ictoria, F.ond<jn. where the London. Brighton
•md South (V)ast Kaihvay tou( hes but does not join the South
I'lasu^rn and Chatham Railway; but this particular stupiditv
is a shining example of efficiency when compared with the
wasteful intricacies of commerce in general.

rnfortunately economics has never sufficiently studied the

I 'T.I' <^f the f'-*- er-rnm-t; •.•ho ln\' rr;a-i. r^^rc than Das-m; rpfvrfnri»
•^ the relation oi wealth to Hea? i? Professor f 'harle^ ' GiH^" of Pans
I niversity. who. \t. his brillrant treatise on •'Pohn.-al Kronon--,'' rlassifie^
invention .1- one -< thre^ hran-hes of r.abo;ir - Man-^ial Laboiir, ths Labour o;
Invention, .•ind the Labour of Supervision. Rut this is not verv satisfactory.
t-- neither the hardest work nor the be~t s'ipervision can pr^xi'tice an article
: service or vaiie -anle.ss exerted upon a truitfu! idea. Invention is the
.rime factor ;n wealth production, and it

the Nat^'.rc :ro: ho .-/mer^-j :

•3

much mor-:^ than that. It
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relation of capital to ideas. A great deal has been written

about the "reproductiveness of rapilai," as though a mere

follection of inert matter could have any value apart from the

ideas whidi it embodies. Capital is produttive, it is said,

and the sa) ing is in direct ( onHict with the verities of physical

science.' Uesi'.irt h in piiysics might indeed be spared if it

were true that as soon as a (juantity of inorganic objects was

accumulated it began to brei-d. As I'rofessor S<><ldy has

siiid : "I defy anyone to find in Nature a prrKess for the

spontaneous increment of wealth to offset the human conven-

tion of the spontaneous increuKnt of debt at compound

interest." ' It woukl indeed be far iimrc wonderful tiian

radium itself if chairs or tables or IcKomolive engir reprcv

duced themselves, and, unfortunately, neither . ()fessf>r

Soddy nor anv other scientist can hold out any hope that they

will ever do so.

Wealth is the product of ideas. Invention alone enabled

Man to avoid the effects of, or to master, natural law. It is

not the inert machine, hut the clever invention which it

embodies, which is the reproductive factor. It is not the cost

of the machine—the amount of money sunk in it—but the

genius of man wedded to the labour of man which gives th<'

prodiK I of the machine.

Hut the scientific truth about capital gtM's further siill, and

it may be briefly stated thus :

Capital, which consists of a store of commodities at any

given momeL.t of lime, produces not interest or increase bur

decav, the decayed capital consisting of exactly ..n' same

amount of matter, but assuming different forms.

Thus a locomotive is built, and represents a portion nt

' Note, however, that l^rofessor Taussig, of Harvard I'niversity, aft.r

referring to the superior economy of one form of capital, a railway, as loui-

pared with another form of capital, horse transport, says :

" This consequence has sometimes been stated by saving that capital is

productive; a phrase which must be used with care. The strictly accurate

statement is that lalwur applied in some ways is more productive than

labour applied in other ways. Tools and machinery, buildings and
rraterials, are themselves made 1 labour, and represent an intermediate

stage in the application of laboi'r. Capital as such is not an independent
factor in production, and there is no separate productiveness of capital.

When, in the following pages, the productivity of capital is spoken of, the

language must 1» taken as elliptic, expressing concisely the result of the

Lapiiaii.-^liC appiicatir.ii oi iaDGiir.
'

' Letter published in the Times, May 25, 19^0.

•4
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r.'ipital siiK-k. Leave it to Nature, and it rapidly decays.

Nature sets no more store by steel than by oxide «)f iron.

It does not really dis.ippe.ir, and its matter neither deire.-Lvs

nor in(reases; chemical action translates the machine into

dilTeren' forms of matter. Siich tr.inslation < ;m only be pre-

vented by exerting; continual labour upon the machine, ;ind

IK) riiatler how much labour is expended upon it, its efficient y
i,'ieatly diminishes in use. The work done bv ilie machine
durinj,' its repaired existence may be much or liitle, but whal-
<vtr ii is it is due to the line of inventors who, from Watt
lo Stephenson, j^ave the world tlie idea or combination <»f

ideas which we c.ill a locomotive. If anyone at all should be
kept in idleness because we fxisM'Ss this idea or combination
of ideas, it slididd surely be the descendants of the inventors,
not tile descend.mts or heirs of persons who, ninety years
a^'i). lent money to a railway promoter to be paid to a lawyer
to (ij^hi a landlord.

Or take that part of railway capital originally subscribed
wliicii went fo buy the metal track. The mils within a few
\.;irs were worn out and scrapped; nevertheless, the ghosts of
those departed rails still figure on strnk certificates as part
o: the existing capital of the railway, and earlv in 1920 the
railways were said to be running at a "loss" because the
Oovernment had guaranteed on behalf of the nation to pay
interest in respect of commodities which as commodities long
.i;^o disappeareil from the face of the earth.

Thus throughout our society vanished capital demands its
'oil in defiance of scientific law. Despite this, as we have
seen, we deny to the surviving wife of n great inven;oi, how-
ever poor she may be. or to the grandson of a great writer,
however glorious his work mav have been, any profit out
ot the frui-tifiration of his genius. Thus we declare the dead
t" be living and the living to be dead. Let us not be sur-

,
prised, then, if the modern scientist derides the pseudo-

I science of commercial economics.

\
Obligation rests upon a community to honour the promis-

|.M>iy notes of a discarded system, and it is not suggested here
Mliat some innocent modern should be expropriated without
hoinpensation in respect of a form of property indefensible on
^f'-n hi.„.,i niHi snentitic grounds. Ir js not for an intelligent

'5
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community, however, to perpetuate folly, and to look on

u.imovecl while new obligations are being fabricated.' As

we shall see presently, British ships sunk by the Germans

are "earning " larger profits at the bottom of the sea than

ever ihev did while afloat.

It is the conception oi the present argument that ideas

should be used by the community co-operatively on behalf

of the community, and not merely for the benefit of such

people as care to put up funtls. adequately or inade(|uately,

to build the machines or factories necessary for tlie working

of th" ideas. It is the conception of a nation employing

science in the interests of the community at large, so that

tlie pf-ople would no longer have to look to private capitalists

as the givers or withholders of employment. The capital

used would live its appointed term and die its natural death,

just as happens to the capital used in connection with the

Post Office. It would not, save in an interim period of

regard for the existing owners of capital, b^ar interest, and

would nf)t therefore sustain any part of the community in

wastefid and injurious idleness. Ideas, however, would

flourish as never before, and llifir cultivation would menn n

nobler life and an adecjuate equipment of personal property

for the whole coninumilv. N'o great inventive power was

recitiired to discover that one man possessing money could

take advantage of another who lacked it. While the indi-

vidual is powerless !(> protect iiimself from greed, however,

a n;ition can make iise'f at once inilependent of usury and

master of the powers of production.

' See p^tgc 157.
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CHAPTER 11

WHY POVERTY REMAINS

§ I : Two Tnoi:s.\Ni' Aluiiox W'i-w :ers

II"
we use money counters ,. i>!e;>>ure ou:" nuiterial pro-

(lurtion we get an extra. .Jinarily p.K>r result. Tlie
("ensus of Production of ujo; showed ilint tlie value, at

lioinis of production, of all the material ^oods produced for
home and export, from coal to the worst rubbish made for

siie to the poor, and including the value of all imported raw
and manufactured materials embodied in them, was no more
ilian ^"i,469,0(X),ooo, made up oi*

Products 0/ Million £
Mines .iiid Quarries 120 "

M.inufacturcs 5^2
ALrrioultiire 210
I'isheries 12
Add for Im[X)rted MaleriaN, tie ^8;^

1,469

In i<)2o the money value of our product is, of course,

larger. l)ul the product itself is, if anything, smaller. li

is (/bviously inadequate for 47,000,000 people. Our Acquisi-
tive Society, as Mr. Tawney has called it, has failed in pro-
duction in the light of the powers which it possesses. It is

all very well to compare the product of any manufacturing
industry in i<;20, or, if we will, in igi.l, with its output in

till' eighteenth century, but such a method ignores the mag-
nifu ation of power in the interim. We must measure modern
piddurlion in relation to the possibilities of the existing case.

It was not without reason that John Stuart Mill wrote
tifly years ago: "It is questionable if all the mechanical in-
vntions yet made have lightened (he day's toil of any
human being," and with slight emendations we can truly
repcit (hese words in 1920. Mill knew of many inventions,
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and we know of many more, but still the mass of our people

is subjected to unnecessary toil. To-day man-power has

been potentially multiplied a thousand-fold. To name only

one instance out of many that might be given, a modern

cotton-spinning machine, tended by one man and two boys,

can do as much work as 4,000 spinners could do m 1750- !•

is true that in many trades a man, with the aid of power,

can do much more than a thousand times the work he could

have done 150 years ago.

Let us think what this magnification of power means in

relation to the working force of our population. In 1750 the

population of the United Kingdom was about 10,500,000, and

perliaps included about 4.500,000 breadwinners. In 1920 oin

population is about 47,000,000, and includes about 20,ooo,a)()

persons working for gain.

If we take it that the 20,cxx),ooo workers have had their

potential powers of production multiplied by science in the

last 150 years, not 1,000 limes, but only 100 times, their

working power has become that of 2,cxx),ooo,oai persons of

the conditions of 1750.

To put it another way, the I(),500,cmx) people of 1750 h;i(i

4,5(Kj,o(X) workers, whereas the 47,ooo,cx)0 of 1920 have, in

potential effect, 2,(XX),oo(),(xxj workers.

If we consider the achievements of the inventors \\r

realize that this estimate is by no means an extravagant one.

I have drawn a striking << iparison from 'he cotton trad'',

but I might go on to compare railway transport with park-

horses and wagons; or the steamship with the sailing vessel;

or the mechanical tractor with the horse-plough ; or the modern

printing press with its ancient prototype; or the steaiii

hammer with the hand forge. To multiply bv one hundred

to express the increase in the working power of our existin;;

population as compared with that which obtained in 1750. i-

to minimize the ^-alue of the gifts of science if properly used.

We mav then confidently say that, upon a very moderaio

compiitalion, we have in this country in 1920, in possiMi

etTect. 2,o(Ki,ooo,()00 people of the power of 1750 working tir

47,ooo,(xx) people. Our working power is not less, but t;ir

greater than our needs. We have the means to contest the

forces of Nature in suctt sort that conditions of grinding work

j8
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or of poverty are a reproach to the use which we make of

acquired knowledge.

The under-production of our 47,000,000 people arises

from many causes, all »f which operate to frustrate science.

The most important of lese af :

(i) The divorce from production of an increasing propor-
tion of workers.

(2) The poo*- technical equipment of many producers.

(,-?) The defective organization of producers.

(4) The waste of work in competition.

(5) The production of rubbisli.

(6) The production of luxuries.

(7) Physical deterioration, and
(8) The lack of scientific education.

Let us consider these in their order.

^; 2 : The Divorce from Prodiction of an Increasing
Proportion of Workers

The increasing devotion of work to non-productive
pursuits has proceeded pari passu with the development
of Capitalism. The beginnings of Industrialism in the
eighteenth century saw the employer furnished with an
abundant supply of labour, recruited from agriculture, con-
tent to take a small advance upon the poor agricultural
rate of pay. The conditions of life of the peasantry were so
bad that the passage to imderpaid industrial work appeared
in the light, comparatively, of a great gain. So the low
wage system began and prevailed here, as in other parts of
Europe, until the outbreak of the Great War. The introduc-
tion of machinery into agriculture released an increasing
number of workers for industrial pursuits, who crowded into
the towns. These were bad conditions hut. bad as they were,
iliey nevertheless increased the wealth of the coimtr> ' d the
population grew as never before. The inventors p, in
effect, enabling people to keep their children alive where
before they perished. If, happilv, there had b.-en scientific
X ilrol of the industries, and of the urban areas which housed
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the increasing population, we should have had efficient

factories and healthy towns. As things were no organ.za-

lion of work was attempted, and the Industrial Revolufon

witnessed tiic growth of competitive units of capital, tie

,„.)st part utterly indifferent to ihe welfare of their wo. ^>.

.\s the employers accumulated profits they called into their

personal servicea considerable number of workers, and by

their expenditure on luxuries, established trades which

absorbed an increasing part of the working popu latum.

Further, the unnecessary complications of individualist in-

dustry surrounded each productive trade as it grew with a

fringe of non-productive agents, wholes.ile and retail middle-

men, accountants, lawyers, advertising agents and insurance

men. These, in their turn, became considerable employers

of labour div<'rted from production. Thus an increasing

proportion of the community became non-producing. The

growth .f invention and the increased use of machinery, in

the given conditions, thus largely became a process of self-

stultitication, the practical use of inventions being relegated

to a dcrreasing proportion of the community, while an ever-

growing army of non-producers came to be supported by the

decreasing proportion of producers. If, therefore, we were

to re-write tfvday John Stuart Mill's dictum already quoted,

we should sav : "It is questionable if all the mechanical in-

ventions vet made have lightened the day's toil of any human

being engaged in useful industry; it is, however, unques-

tionable that the extended use of mechanical inventions has

enabled millions of people to exist without producing, and to

follow economicallv useless occupations, while their material

maintena M-e is supplied by the over-working of the

producers."

So far has been carried this process of living upon the

productive work of a limited section of the population th.it

one can point to towns and areas which consist almost entirelv

of non-producers. Thus, if we take the case of London, the

London County Council area has a population of over

4.5;o'^.oo<'. bu( it contains only about 400,000 manual workers,

i'hese manual workers in their turn are, on analysis, found

' For a full discussion of thr profound reattion of the ill-distribution c;

wrahh upon production see my " Kichcs and Poverty"
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very larj^elv to consist of mere luxury providers, jobbing for

nrjn-produc rs. For the gn^-iler part, London consists of a

mass of otlirials (most of iliem tlie ofHciais of capitalism),

middlemen, commercial agents, brokers, merchants, insur-
ance agents, travellers, shop-keepers, clerks, and altogether
unoccupied persons. So, also, we could point to districts

near London which are entirely populated by non-producers
and by persons who live by reason of the expenditure of the
non-producers. Scpiare miles of streets in our great towns
are occupied by non-producers, some of them in commercial
palaces as the officials of great companies, and other; in
obscure ()ffices on the fourth, fifth, or sixth floors of obsolete,
inconvenient, and uneconomic buildings.

If we reduce the thing to figures with the aid of the
Census, we find that the Census of Production of 1907 re-
\.-aled tliat (he L'nited Kingdom, which then had a popula-
tion of 44,000,000. contained no more than 10,500,000 direct
producers of material commodities. If we make allowance
tor the other really productive industries, such as transport
and the productive professions, we see clearlv that millions of
unfortunate persons are condemned, through tliC lack of
national organization of work, to tasks which contribute little
or nothing to the national welfare. It should be understood
iliat the figure 10,500/KK) was inclusive of all the men
women, boys and girls engaged in productive emplovment!
including farmers and all agricultural workers.

// wc iaU industrial employment onlv, in 1907 the number
of men, women, boys and girls employed, including salaried
persons, was only 7,ocx),ocx.. Of this 7,fX)0,ooo only
4.25o.(K)o were males aged eighteen and over, and onc-fourtk
"! them were engaged in mining.

It should b.. observed that, in hundreds of thousands of
;<a,ses. men m 1920. so far from gaining in their work by
.t -e inventions of one hundred and fifty years, have become
degraded in comparison w-'th the position enjoved bv their
^red.-essors of t750. Thus, if we consider the familiar case
)t .m able-bodied d.K.r-opener to a West End shoo or^s.anrant, we see that so far from producing, with the aid
t Mience. <,ne thousand or one hundred times as much as ani.an oj iljc eighteenth century, he produces nothing, where IS
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the common man of .750 was at least a producer of some

sort. . . ,„„»

I shall have ncasion to return to this very important

(iueslion of the unnecessary trades and the work wasted .ii

them. 1 hope I have said enough here to show how profound

is the effect of the divorce of work from fruitful production.

Science presents us with some method of saving labour.

Instead of using that method to multiply the products of

work, we use it in large part to reduce the number of pro

ducers, so that the servants of science become fewer as science

advances. Science is thus made to cut its own throat.

§ 3 : The Poor Technical Equipment of Many Prodvcers

It is unfortunately true that only the minority of our

minority of industrial' workers has the good fortune to work

with thi- best appliances known to science. The majority of

our existing industrial establishments are not properly fitted

for the work they have to do. It is the exception to see a

thoroughly up-to-date industrial organization equipped with

the best machinery known, using power economically, and

furnishing its workpeople with decent comfort in their work.

As to power, the verdict was written by the Report of the

Royal Commission on Coal Supplies (1905) when it pointed

out that, taking our power users as a whole, they used five

pounds of coal where they ought only to use two. As to our

3,cxx) coal mines, it is doubtful whether as many as one-third

could be considered abreast of the times in point of equipment

or appliances. Here is an extract from the proceedings of

the Coal Commission of 1.719. Mr. Mottram, Inspector of

Mines for >ne SoutJj ^'orl<shire District, was under examina-

tion, and the following passages are from the official report

of the pvidenrc :

"Ouestion 2435. Taking your distric^ will you kindly

tell us what is the proportion of what I may call modern up-

to-date ]5ianls; where you have got up-to-date and efficient

winding machines; where you have got a shaft of consider-

able capacity ; and where you have got a cage which will hold

idmitfing of ranid winding?onsK'erable numocr of icn rapid wmdtnj
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"Answer. Probably about one-third.

"Oucstion 2450. May I put it to you further that if you
had a unified control of the mines of tliis country you could
have all these mines easily brought up-to-date out of the

general pool of profit ?

"Answer. I suppose you could if the money were forth-

iDHiing. The work could be done provided you have men to

(!() the work."

The Government has been moved to hold an inquiry into
Ihe flooding of the South Staffordshire coalfield, which has
robbed the nation of mutix valuable coal. Unfortunately the
public has had little or no opportunity to read of the
matter, which is of grave importance. Extraordinary evi-
tlence was given at Birmingham as to the methods of the
colliery proprietors. The Chairman of the Tipton Urban
District Council. Mr. W. W. Doughty, testified that mining
in his area had been "played with by small proprietors." A
man, he said, had first found coal, mined it without regard to
ilie damage he was doing, made his thousands, and then
closed the mine. "We never see him again. He just goes
home to enjoy what he has got, and the local authority is left
to icpair the damage he has done at the public expense."
Another witness told how a coalowner re-opened some old
workings within 300 yards of Oldbury Market Place, with
the result that twenty-one houses subsided and 150 persons
were rendered homeless. This private outrage on the public
cost the ratepayers ;^" .21, 000.

Our factories pay as little honour to scientific progress as
our mines. I should like to torget many of the industrial
'siabhslunents I have visited. Our factories and workshops
I'H) often match the shims in which thev are embed-lrd in our
industrial towns. In too many cases the machiner. installed
s out of date, and only fit for the scrap-heap. Here is an
«trn,t from a letter written during the war by a highly
skilled workman of my acquaintance:

"Clib paragraphs about reconstruction and increase of
outpui both annoy and at the same time amuse me, especiallv
V 'en I look round our firm. The department here has been
Hier water all this week; the cost of a proper building couldhe n..„d out of the money spent in wages tu men who can do
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prarlitally nothing owing to the ronditions of the place.

There is one little grindstone for several hundred men ; sonic

have to come about half-;m-hour's \vali< to use it to grind a

few tools—cost about two hours' pay. One small circular

saw, constantly out of order, and worn out as an efficient

machine years ago, supplies about i.ckxj men. Result, days

wasted waiting for stuff to be cut. Tlie machinery is on liic

same level. All this is at one of the greatest firms in

England."
This criticism refers to a firm regarded as a leading

concern in its particular trade. The Ministry of Munitions,

when it took over industrial establishments, was frequently

confronted with difficulties which arose out of such imper-

fections of equipment.

Even our luxury trades are often very badly equipped.

Our only metropolitan Opera House, where foreign tenors

draw great incomes from a rich audience, is set amidst petty

shops and stalls. Ladies who have paid 12s. for a seat in

what is really the top gallery are offered as a cloakroom a

tiny place which can only be reached by passing through a

sorry drinking bar. The Derby is run on a racecourse which

is in such bad condition that the special racing correspondent

of the London Evening Standard denounced it, after the

"classic " race of 1920, as a "positive danger "—a track so

bad that "racing should not be allowed on it."

v^ 4: TiiK nr;iF.( Ti\i' ORCiANizATiox oi- Prodi cFKs

The business organization of productive units is often as

faulty as the machinery. Until reform was forced upon con-

trolled establishments by the Ministry of Munitions in the

war, scientific costing was almost unknown in our industries.

The use of reasonable business appliances in the offices of

productive works has been tabooed until bue vears, and even
vet has made little headway. Such things as forms, good
files and card indexes have been regarded as fads unwortlu
of reall)- "practical " men and s<'ivouring or red tape. There
.Iff, forlunately, some signs of imyirovement in these respects;

the ;;r()wih of ilip birr trust h;is someiinies brnno'Iit .''.hf;!!*
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slrikinj,' (li;.nj4.>s for the betu-r in business orfjanization, !n
s(.in.> branihes of industry, however, scarcely a bej,rinning
lias been made in scientific business management.

To name one intJustry out of many wJiich might h- called
in evidence, it was put in before the Departmental Committee
on Agncultuial Machinery (ujiy) by Mr. H. B. C. Anderson
I'lal, the shop organization of the manufacturers, at anv
rale in some ms'ances, left room for improvement; so did
il.r.r costings methods. In the case of one firm there was n..works manager; ano.lier firm had no costs office." Another
witness .Mr. K S Courtney, the consulting engineer of the
I oyal Agruul.ural So,-„,y, said there were over 1,000 tvpes

'
plough ,n this country ! A dealer witness characterisUc-

.1 I • pleaded for more little factories "from the point of viewot_hb.n,r troubles," as a scientific contribution'u, industtSI

of a'ricJ nnrl-e;'""""
'"'"''?> ^'''P''^ ^'^^ ^P^^'^' ''^^''""'"^

ot a rich market, cov.ts a multitude of inefficiencies. It didso li.tle before the war to serve useful trades that ev ry vhe e-n our country roads we met American delivery vans madei.y n,,ss production. As to the pleasure car trade b\d<ies-gnmg ,s exceedingly common. It was not of a Sve.nm-m lelephone Department, bur of private enL^rnr "e

lt:tT. '^.r
•^"^'—

^- "-' - exi^rt writer rZl^iHmd. IlH- exasperated owner sometimes wondersether some ears were designed by lunatics or merely barg:"HP
. .

I robably an explanation of the obvious stiapidities- otten met with lies in the fact that the average Brit i'l

nd these no. the most insignificant, the designers are men
;'"• l>ave ne^er actually

: .died a car on the road^it is-arci to believe, but it is true. Also, on the pay-sheet hev

W r^lh-m T"""^ T'' ;"^'" ''- iodgekeep^r^ut a Sloucr tlian a junior charge-hand." '

The fact is that private enterprise gives far more attention
" li.e commercial advertising of inferior goods than ^o-;"nu;.-,l efhciency. This may be well illustrated bv an

;

;Y;;--''i;..-nscr,ec. by a "large motor-car con:;;n; " In
'"^ '-"n<l-n lunc. of July 26, ig^o, which ran as follows :

I'- i.oi.aon tvemng Standard. July 2, ly^o.
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"WANTFD, A LIVK A1)VF,RTISI\(; MANAdKR : l.ar^;i-

Motor-Lar Comjiany ri'quir»\s Advertising Mana>;-i'r of proved
ability ; man of sound ideas, who knows his )<»h th«>rou,«lily and
can prothuc his results for advertisin^j in all its forms. Must he

aMe to liandle all (:o[)y and puhlieity matters; motor ex|)erienee

lielpful, not essential. Position offers real oj)portunily ; ^'(hxI

salary anil splendid eiianix' of advancement. Kf|)ly, ^ivin^ details

of lareer and cnclo.->iny s|K'eimens of work, to Uox , The
liiiifs.

"

Here wv see ;i f^reat inaniifarturin^f tirni endeavour in}.; to

tlnil a lively person to piisli its gotul . Me is t<^ know his

job iliorouj^lily

—

tiiat job beinf; the production of "results."

Hut tile tliorou^h knowledge of bis job, it is specilicallv

staled, need nof include "motor experience." The public

lioes not realize that tiie majority of the clever .idverti.sements

which it sees are written by men who know nolhinj^ whatever
about the real (jiialiiies of the jjoods which lliey push. Thus
despicable occupations are made for men who can hantlle

wonls cleverly, and forests are cut down every year to furnish

material upon which to print the "work " of " advert isinjj^

experts " who know notiiin^ whatever as to the truth or

falsity of the .statements which they make. Thus, also, the

work of clever artists is jjrostituted.

S ."> Tin: Waste oi- W'cirk i\ C'oMPFTiTifiN

The waste of competition not only adds to the army of

non-producers, since each competitive agent requires his own
special staff of clerks and repre.sentatives. but squanders mucli
of the inatie(iuate product of the u.seftil trades. A very large

part of tile output of the priiitinfr trade, for instance, becomes
not consumers' income, but the raw material of competition.
Mountains of liooks. catalogues, price lists, invoice forms,
receipt forms, competitive adverti.sements, etc., are produced
for no purpose but to sustain unnece.ssary competitive units
of industry.

Ill a nation of some ten million families, an insignificant
pr.';p.'-irt!(>n Oi which po.s.scsscb any con;siucrabie numiiei
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of good or useful books, ilu; liiH- art of ilic priiUtrr i>, mainly
i-mployed as tlu' waslt-fiil macliiiifiy i,t ((inipciiiion. At
ilie Cciisus of I'roiliiciion ot k^o; the larioiv sclliriLj value
(witli()ut costs of distribution) f)f tlie paper, printing, and
allied trades of the United Kingdom was sliown lu be as
iiiucli as /,"bi,(XK),ooo; a v«Ty small Ir.n imn of iliis was
spent on literature. We spend more good jjrinters' work on
pill advertisements than on the whole tbglit of first rank
authors, ancient and modern. We someiimes hear the
(Government of the day reproached for wasting money on
printing; in i ,s, as in so many <ii!'»-r matters, if all that the
Government spent was waste, ii would be a bagatelle- com-
pared with the ;iggregate waste incurred by the nation as a
whole througli tiie strange operations of capitalism. The
hookless majority of homes of the L'niied Kingdom form a
striking contrast lo the output of /."Oi ,ooo,(«x) in the printing
trades— sa\-, /,'i(M),cmm),ooo at (onsiimeis' pr.--w,ir ])ri(r-,. 'I,,

think that so mucli priming faii>, lo gue our schools and our
people an ample supply of good l)ool.>.

§ 6: TiiK Pijorii (Ti(i\ (ji Rrniusii

Science and invention are too ofnn mocked by the em-
ployment of machines and pro.rsses of brdliant conception
'o picxiuce rubbish goods—goods known to be and intended
to be rubbish by those who make them. There is no doubt
il'at the makmg of rubbish is the greatest British industrv
I'T every department of work contributes to it. The prc^
^luciion of trash is a national misfortune which wastes work
hcrause the rubbish product C|uicklv becomes useless Fx'
I'mmat.on of the shops of poor and middling-poor nei-h-
l';H.rhoocls reveals an almost universal c-ollection of rubbish
ll'.e furniture dealer; the china and glass merchant ; the iron-monger; the musical insirumeni merchant; all alike -.re
shocked with trash. It is shameful that so much uglv rubbish
slunild be cevised for the c-onsun,ption of ,he people, and' it
IS impossible to Survev m,-,nv o^ .i- f,..l..-.-:. . , •.! ' , .

I'o.iv indignant that power, machinery, material and labou';
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slioiilil be so il«'^'r,iil«'«|, ;in(l llwit worktTS slioiild he nii|)loyf(l

l(» iiM- t IfviT iii:i( liiiici'v l(» >i(|ii.'iii(!cr llif .sill)sl;iiu f «>l ihfii

lillows.

It is unforiiiii.itcly Inn- lli.it tin- prcMliii tion (if rulihisli

li.is iiK rcisfd siiUf ilw \s;ir. Tlir ( (•SN.'Uioii ol Conliiifntiil

t (>in|H'iition in li.inlw.irc, pi.irKiforlcs, toys, i-arllu'iiw.irc,

},d.iss, til ., Ii.is <ii;il)l('il llir commcnial spirit to foist inferior

PkhIik lions upon llic public. Never f)efore were so man)
rubbish pianofortes on sale antl at exori)ilant priies.

§ 7 'I'm: PRoi>t;( TioN oi- l.t xuries

Hanii in hand with tiie production of rubbish poods for

tile |)tK)r f^cH's the output of luxuries for the rich. The s[)iril

of our society is such that the manufacturer and the middle-

man alike bend tlieir enerj^ics to the service of tfii-

weli-io-do. Six months' before the war, when we were
implored to save ourselves from inuninent ruin bv ( iit-

iin<; down the Naval Hstimaies, I ventured to point out that,

while ihe maintenance of the Navy in 1913 cost j^^.^i.ooo.och
,

the rich people of our country were spending ;£,'45,(xx),(xx) a

year on the maintenance of ]ileasure motor-cars. Including
motor cycles (the smaller part of the whole), new cars, spares,

accessories, and rimning expenses, it was calculated by an
expert, in The Times of I'ebruary ,3, 1914, that the expendi-
ture upon pleasure motoring in the year the war broke out

wouki reach jC-4,ih-k\ih)i>. This figure may be compared with
;{,'5.:.(XH),(xx), which was the total pre-war expenditure on the
Navy, including pensions. At the present time the expendi-
ture on pleasure motoring must approach ;{,"200,ocx),ck3() per
annuin, a ligiTc which may be usefully compared with the
^.i2,i,(XK),(xx) wliich stands in the Civil Service Kstim.iles
for ii;20 as the total cost of soldiers' pensions, including
administration. Reference to the London Directory for 1920
sliow^ that there are as many as 363 motor-car shops in the
metropolis alone. Many of them are large showrooms, and a

' /i.u.'y C/.runi,!,, juniiary i, i()i4. [V,rO)iins/er Gatflle. lanuarv j.
Kii.y
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lifl<- army „f imma< ulal.-ly dross..! s.-.l.-sm.Ti an.l ollwrs is
cmployccl in arxi alutiir llicm.'

Il must he b.,rn.. in mind, liowi-vrr, llmf a very ^xvM parf
of l.ix.irK»iisexp,-n.li.„rc. is r,m,rrn,-,| not with the .onjurini:
'.|. .'f malarial luxmv i,.„hIs, sn. I, as Mu,ior-,ars. c.r fmo
i-MM-s ,,r spl-n,li,l furn.lur.-. or <xir..vaK'an. .Ih-sm-s. or liot-
Imh.s.- frmt. hut w,.h ih,. romman.l of nw-n and wom.-n to
|..;rform hixur.r.us sorv-i.-s. Th. pro,!,,, , ion of luxury mKxIs
.hvor.Ts lahour an.l . apilal fr..m Iho tra.l.-s of np.ossitv As
has hc-n urll v.id hy Mr. Harll.-v With.-rs : "If th.-s,-
m.lh'.ns Nvvr,. no. sp..n. on n.otorinjr „r on any oth.T form of
luxury, they woul.l h.- sayed an.l iny.st.-d ..ithrr din-, .|y by
th...r own..rs or hy .1,,. hank.-rs to whom ih.y w.-ro .ntrust.-.l'Hy h. mp my,.st,.d .h.y wouhl h.- pu, into thr- hands of som,'
pr.vat.. a.|y,.nl..n.r ..r puhli,- .-..mpany ,„ w-ork or ..x,..„d m,,,,,-
-n. us.ry or ,nto ,h,. han.ls .,f s.,m,. puhh.: h.uly to carry ..u.
^'•inc ptil)h( work.

Tlu-n- is n..
. I.ar chs.in.tion hHwr-.^n h.xury f,roo.ls an.l

"-essar.,.s. „..w..,.n luxury workers an, I w..rk..rs a, nn .-ssary
n,d..s. (oal may s.-ry. as in.hts.r.al fn,.] or as the motiv;

111- nohi,.s, ,ra, ,.s .on.-s ,o he d,.,i,^rad..,| in use. If I w.re

kn mV'l "T^^'
"""' "f "' ^"' '• ''^'^-^'a.ion I haye eyerKn-'un I shod.l pomt to the manufa. ,ure of iron shouider-nuke s f.,r the us,- of san,hy,rhn,en. To think of.oa n ,ron ore an.l hmes,.,ne being mined or ,,uarried, and exha sm. h .s,.f,,rna... work done, and a sk-lled ir.,n-mo l.^

"^
P'-<. o.urn.shsha.kle. ,o..nahle.-. ,,„n,an hnn.'

',

'u-sed harharouslv, in Reo-nt Street or Bond S n.-r"Iverlise luxurv fr,H,ds !

-^irMr,

I)i«nbutiun IS just tht. de.stri,, tion of wf-ilih T,t..o r.ches of the ,„h vou .lostrov the iH.^lr ,i,hn 'r \ 'V''
'^i*^ »*-Vv

!-,-Re per...nta8e r,f ,he .,b..ur won'.rb o- i ? ^ "^'^
f^""'''

^^-"^ " ^^^^'

;} -fury. , he 'l-tr.bufon nf^er't^,^;"^;"!!;;
produ-in, those article,

t 'f '!«trurt„,n <,f the <ionwn<I Anff VL ""mb.'r.ess sr,ia:i amounts mean,

J'^vH, „nt:! th.-y ...uM ,,btn in nTTir,*^ k
°^ '"xnru s would b.. „ne,n.

••.-- .-.press.or, of the business man's"po,i;,car;ionon;y.'- '

"'"^- '' '^'^"^
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^ 8 : Physicai. Deterioration

Tlie conditions of health have been established by medical

science, but wc have permitted and we still permit vested

inteivsts to maintain the conditions of physical deterioration.

Tile very drcatlful document ' issued by the Ministry of

National' Service entitled "Report (Vol. i) Upon the Physical

Examination of Men of Military Age by National Service

Medical Hoards from November i, 1917. to October 31, 1918,"

amounts to an indictment of our society. The reporter, Sir

James (iallowav, K.R.E., M.D., Chairman of a Medical

Committee appointed by Sir Auckland Geddes when Minister

of National Service to consider the utilization of Medical

Board data, begins by saying that experience had shown that

men of military age could be sorted intc four broad groups

according to their physical fitness, as follows :

Grade i.—Men enjoying "the full normal standard of

healtti and strength."

Grade 2.—Men subject to partial disabilities, of fair

hearing and vision and of moderate muscular de-

\elopment.

Grade ,^,.^Men of marked physical disabilities.

Grade 4.— Men "totally and permanently unfit" for

anv form of military service.

In the period referred to 2,425,184 examinations and re-

exaniinations were made. As a result, 36 per cent, were

I)lace{l in (inule 1 ; 22 to 23 per cent, in Grade 2; 31 to 32

per rent, in Grade 3: and rallier more than 10 per cent, in

Grade 4.

Tiiese four infereines, says Sir James Galloway, may be

summarized bv saving that, of every nine men of military

age in Gn-at Britain, on the average three were perfectly fit

and hcaithv; two were on a definitely infirm plane of health

.'.nd strength, whether from disability or some failure in

development; three were incapable of imdergoing more than

a verv nKxIcraic dcgrc • of physical exertion and could almost

(in view of their age) be described with justice as physical

' I'md. 504. price js. 6d. net,
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IVky Poverty Remains
wrecks; and the remaining man was a chronic invalid with a
precarious hold upon life.

Three men in nine thoroughly fit ! When we remember
tha I was ]rom our very limited supply of the physically fithat the war deducted about 600,000 lives,' to say nothing of
•
he more than one million which it maimed or rendered in
•some marked degree physically incapable, we can wellheheve that m uj2o we do not possess the man-power

h Th
""'''

r'' '", '^''*- ^' '^ •'' ^hing to be remembered
b> those who, makmg nothing themselves, call tor "more
production.

I will make one morr quotation from this report. In aMemorandum on the standard of life of over-age men hf^ed
4,1 to 5.) in Manchester and Stockport, the Chail"n of^National Service Medical Board, referring to h^notTsonlheage, gradmg, trade and disabilities of 2,994 men savsScrutmy of these noves is most depressing^' it fuliy be^rsout my previous conclusions that the average man hereTsfor military purposes, an old man before he^reaches the aSof 40. The list of disabilities noted against these recruitsIsan appalling one; and even then I am afriiH fh/t .
underestimate, as the notes I have ^rom^^-k^': t

' '^
^t

>
full as I could wish, and I have not now access to

Miiiifs^rti:
:"'"'^' """"•" ^"^^ --^ of :p:-rdiL"abilities of the ..9<;4 men accompanies the report. It is as

!^o. of men Per cent, of total

Disability

Varicose Veins
V'aricocele

HEemorrhoids
Heart Trouble ...

''

Hernia

Rheumatic Troubles
Deformed Tots
Kmphysema and Bronchitis
Dcafne.ss or Otitis
Flat Feet

Arterial Degeneration

"'"•'"ion troops, was 800,000. " " "'' "'"• '"' '"'iing Indian and

.31

602

'34

235
462

374
3'5
308
268

2.4

172

124

20.2

7.8

7.8

'5-5

'2.5

10.5

10.3

8.q

/ • -

5-8

4.2

i
^
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Need we wonder if this particular reporter concludes :
" It

is not good nation.i! hygienic economy to aim at immense

commercial and industrial success, if by so doing you produce

a race of seniles at forty." We are too often tempted to

cherish the false conception that we have secured " immense

commercial and industrial success." I pointed out fifteen

vears ago' that our production of material goods amounts to

''a poor stream of ponderable commodities." We have suc-

ceeded neither in applying science successfully to the pro-

duction of material goods nor in building up a healthy race;

and, as it cannot be denied that we have long possessed

through the scientist the means of creating both wealth and

health, the indictment must be not of knowledge, but of the

application of knowledge; not of the amount of hard labour

exerted, but of the organization and use of that labour. Pro-

fessor D. J. Cunningham, before the Inter-Departmental

Committee on Physical Deterioration, had this to say about

the physical standard of the poor :

"In spite of the marked variations which are seen in the

physique of the different classes of people of Great Britain,

anthropologists believe, with good reason, that there is a

mean physical standard which is the inheritance of the people

as a whole, and that no matter how far certain sections of the

people may deviate from this by deterioration, the tendency

of the race as a whole will always be to maintain the inherited

mean. In other words, those inferior bodily characters whicli

are the result of poverty (and not of vice such as syphilis ami

alcoholism), and which are therefore acquired during the life-

time of the individual, are not transmissible from one genera-

tion to another. Therefore, to restore the classes in which

this inferiority exists to the mean standard of national

physique, all that is required is to improve the standard of

living, and in one or two generations the ground that has

been lost will be recovered."

Words, these, which are the utterance of both a great hope

and a great .iccusalion.

' " A poor stream of porniirabli" coninioditii s filters through thousands d
iinnecessary channels, aiul iHidims the subject of many strange services, r.i' !i

of which claims and gets some sort ot reward."—" Riches and I'nvcrtv,'

first edition, i')<i5, page 236.
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§ 9 :
The Lack of Scientific Education

The two worlds of Disraeli are perpetuated by education
as she is written in Britain to-day. A class is educated to
rule; a class is educated to be ruled. The result we term a
Democracy.

It is not even a process which gives an efficient minority
to command an inefficient majority. ;kience is still despised
in the seats of learning. The small class which terms itself
educated is for the most part as ignorant of Nature-knowledee
as the multitude. The newspapers are commonly at tL
mercy of unscientific stunts, and they revel in "thunderbolts "
at each successive thunderstorm. It is rarely that either the
House of Commons or the local governing bodv gains a
scientific recruit. ' ^

Our captains of industry are still for the most part
rule^f-thumb men, who look upon science as an element
to be bought, not as a thing necessary to their own
salvation The politician, himself ignorant of Nature-knc /-
ledge, safely trades upon the culture of ignorance

It is impossible for the people at large to realize the full
benefit of acquired knowledge, because their training doesnot inform them of the possibilities which are within the
grasp of an intelligent people. The masses are led to believe
that they can gain wealth through petty thrift, or through
unmtelhgent hard work. But they can onlv obtain itthrough understanding the means of getting wealth, andby msistmg that those means shall be practised co-
opera ively by the nation organized for work, and led by
c-apable men placed in responsible positions bv an informed
democracy.

Our latest Education Act has some cheap and timid pro-Msions for Continuation Schools, but it falls far short of theneeds of the nation. What we need is a common scientific
education which, by making known to all the possibilities ofproduction w.U at once create a divine discontent with the
under-production which obtains, and give the new generationthe power to achieve. Without such knowledge the ma^s of . 1 3
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The Triumph of Nationalization

the people, under any social system, must remain the tools

of the educated few.

After a broad survey of the conditions of capitalistic in-

dustry, we cease to wonder that the working power of forty-

seven millions of people, offered, as it has been, multiplica-

tion a hundredfold, if not a thousandfold, by physical science,

has failed to redeem the nation from an all-pervading poverty.
The record is one of extravagant waste—waste of work, of
life, and of glorious opportunity. Our forty-seven million
people might have been, but most clearly are not, the equiva-
lent in working power of two thousand millions of people
as they were armed for work in 1750. There is no organiza-
tion to place the value of knowledge at the disposal of the
people. We have deliberately discountenanced organization,
although we have before us the accusing records of many
generations of the rejection of national action. It was an
unorganized, individualistic nation that faced the exigencies
of war, and we may now pass to consider the economic
position which obtained when the war broke out, and what
our ruling classes were driven to do to save the nation from
the consequences of the neglects and the disorders of
commercialism.

34
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CHAPTER III

AN UNORGANIZED NATION FACES WAR
§ I : Commercialism and the War

THE nation had to pay very dearly in the war for the
misuse of brains by capitalism. The industries of the
country were ill-equipped to face the ordeal. The

poor material output of each of the major and minor indus-
tries proved to be as inadequate to fight a powerful enemy as
for the purposes of peace.

Long years ago the timber of the nation had been de-
stroyed in a v.i; . attempt to maintain a charcoal iron industry,
and never replanted. Experts and Royal Commissions re-
ported in vain that millions of acres could be, and should
he, afforested. What in Germany had been a national care
was in Britain a national neglect.

True, we had plenty of coal, but nothing is more certain
than that if it had been as necessary to plant coal as to plant
trees, the outbreak of war would have found us coal-less.
In another part of this book I deal with the unfortunate
history of British coal development. Here let it suffice to
pomt out in relation to the war that British capitalists had
almost entirely neglected the fact that coal is not merely a
fuel but the source of extraordinarily valuable chemical pro-
ducts, mcluding explosives, dye-stuffs, and medicines. Our
equipment in by-product coke-ovens, in spite of the Report
on the subject by the Coal Commission in 1905, was7x-
ceedmgly poor and, as Mr. Smillie pointed out to the Coal
Industry Commission, we had exported some of our most
valuable coking coal to Germany, there to be properly ex-
ploited and resold to us in essence at a handsome profit. Ithecame necessary for the State to do hurriedly what our
"dividual capitalists had so grievously neglected in peace.-ould not be supposed that this was a neglect solely rela-
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The Triumph of Nationalization

live to war. Our poor development in many branches of the

chemical industry was as much a neglect of peace conditions

as of war conditions. The industries which serve peace and
war are the same. Synthetic dye-stuflfs and high explosives

are only different branches of the same tree. Our private

capitalists had utterly neglected the tree, so that while in

peace we were able to make good their neglect by reliance

upon foreign supplies, in war we found ourselves in grave
danger.

As with timber and coal, so with iron and steel. For
many years before 19 14 our output had been stationary,

to our very great disadvantage in peace and to our deadly
danger in war. This had been pointed out again and again,'

but there was no national organization to protect the public

interest. Our theory of trade was that the iron and steel

industry was not a national concern, but a matter for the

private profit or private loss of the iron capitalists. Govern-
ment after Government looked on unconcerned while Britain

fell to a bad third in the world of iron. It was not merely
that they were unconcerned; it was their principle to be un-
concerned. The adopted and admired principle of British

Government was to govern as little as possible.

As a result we entered upon the war with an iron pro-

duction of 10,000,000 tons as compared with the 19,000,000
Ions of Germany. As for our steel output, it was not more
than about 7,000,000 tons.

The case as to other metals was exceedingly unsatisfac-

tory. The zinc industry was of negligible dimensions, so
that we were hard put to it to find material for cartridge and
shell cases. The resources of the Empire were also deliber-

ately neglected. We left it to the Germans thoroughly to

utilize the metals, for example, of Australia.

In the minor but yet exceedingly important scientific in-

dustries we were found sadly wanting. Optical glass may
be taken as an illustration. We had so neglected this branch
of industry that in the early days of the war we suffered

' See, for example, my notes on the subject in The Daily News of
May 18, loii, and in The North Eastern Daily Gazette of May 25, 1911.
'I'hr latter were followed by an interesting correspondence, in which a well-
known iron rapit.ilist who took part insisted that we made all the iron and

J I—
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severely through inability to manufacture field gLsses, peri-
scopes, gun-sights, and other important instruments The
powers of the State had to be exerted to give scientific men
their chance where commercialism had despised them

\m w

§ 2 : The Merchant Trade and the National Interest

It should not be supposed that the unorganized condition
of production was our sole difficulty in the war. In themerchant trade "business as usual " was no less a difficultyAgam we have to make every allowance for individual diffi-

'Tl\^ V""^ ^. ^^ ""^^'' *° ^"""« ^'">' particular merchant
of neglecting the national welfare because, when the war

through Its nature or its organization, was a danger to thecommunity. The conditions of competitive traffif are notcalculated to cause an individual to consider the communityThey are conditions which repress all that is beTt in t£

niun.ty
;
the individual cannot do s.. Suppose for examn^that in a short market an individual was sHnse fish Tf'sen his goods for less than the market price t did s^the ultimate consumer would not eain a i^n\i^J^ T I-rgin would simply be taken by 'oTer-^agent' V^s X

individual will berfift iTs Irbeatn^ce"
'° " ^^"'^ ^^^-

coult'; rg"ag?d ^n ttir"'^
'",'"' ^'^ '"^^'^'^'''"^^ °^ ^^e

Portine exDoftinJ\t ! u
'^™^' ^P^^^^i^"'' of traffic-ir

should immedhteK^oid'^'''
'''''' "''^' "^ '""^'^ --chants

whether hStride iili, w
'"'^"''' "P°" ^'"'^^'^ '^ ~"^'der

fimp -f
^^^ °^ ^^'^s not necessnrv to ^W ronnfr,.""^e uf war. and either to proceed with it

^ '"

F l«|
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T/ie Triumph of Nationalization

accordingly. The merchant therefore waited for national

direction, and, to repeat what has been said before, national

direction was very slow in coming, for it was the theory of

Government not to interfere.

The result was that, for a long period, the nation suffered

severely from its individualism. Amongst other things :

(a) The nation imported many commodities which

it did not need and which occupied space in ships which

ought to have been taken by necessaries.

(6) The nation failed to import many articles which

it sorely needed.

(c) Even after necessaries had been actually imported

into the country they were often sent out again, or re-

exported, to make prof.t for private individuals and to

reduce the b cks of the country.

(d) British hands, sometimes unknowingly, some-

times through carelessness, and, in occasional instances

wilfully, sent to enemy countries British and imported

goods which we needed ourselves.

I had these problems constantly before me during the

war, as a member of the two Committees which advised on
the Blockade in 1914-1916, and aftenvards at the Ministry

of Shipping. The main difficulty always appeared to me to

be the reluctance of Government to interfere with trade, ri

reluctance which had become the obsession of our statesmen.

The most amazing arguments were used, even late in the

war, to justify non-interference. If the Government had
adopteil earlier in the war suggestions which were made to

it, the war would have terminated at a much earlier date

than November, 1918.' But doctrinaire Individualism is

always obstinate.

Early in 1916 I directed the attention of the War Trade
Advisory Committee to the fact that oleaginous produce was
still leaving the country in enormous quantities, even while

' In the first month of the war I suggested the pohcy of Rationing
Neutrals, i.e. of allowing neutrals to import as murh as, but no more than,
they imported normally before the war; tiiis common-sense suggestion wa:.
not adopted for nearly a year. If it had been carried out when first pro-
posed, it would have shortened the war by at least a year, and savtil
hundreds of thousand.s of lives and hundreds of millions of pounds' worth of
treasure.
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we ourselves were being besieged by the submarines. Using

r/l^ ,,

''lustration of a general case, I submitted to the

rpmTn^ r ""
^^^'T'''''"'^"'"

^'^'^'^ '« reproduced here to

r "
f r'*" ''^^ "'°^'>' ^ Ck^vernment. charged withthe safety of a nat.on, found it possible to shake off Indivi-duahsm and to take charge of the national economy. evenTna case where the most deadly peril stared us in he faceHere .s the Memorandum, which bears date April 17, 1916?

Shipping and Our Essential Supplies.

(.) The appointment of a subcommittee to consider thequest.on of how best to deal with the oleaginous prXe of tteBnfsh Emp.re m the best interests of thl natk>n at this tio^en..ses. .t seems to me, some important general consideratbnsuhich cover a much wider field than that reviewed by the sTb-

tion of?h''"''''°",''^
oleaginous supplies is, indeed, an illustra-

tion of a b.g general case which, as it seems to me, is increasing
in importance day by day.

'"i-rcdsing

nf S I?'. fT"^.
''''^."^^'' ^*"" '^^ provisioning and supply

of the United kingdom in war is continually decreasing:
(a) British and neutral vessels are being lost in consider-

able numbers by submarine attack and througli the laying
of mines. -^ »

(b) The attacks on neutral shipping are causing a certain
H^thdrawal of neutral vessels from service, which in actual
ett'.ct means their total loss.

(c) The purposes of the war make a constantly increasing
demand upon what shipping is available.

(d) I assume that the Admiralty has had to divert fast
Ships from commerce in order to hunt submarines.

(4) It appears that, in spite of the vigilance of the Navy, the
efficiency of the submarine attack is increasing. It is probable
that It will increase still further, for we know that the engineer-ng resources of the enemy are gigantic. There is no reason why
given standardization of type, a very large number of additional
submarines should not be added to the attack. It would appear
also that in the inherent character of the problem it is easier to
increase the means of attack than to provide for defence.
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(5) The protraction of the war, therefore, adds to the dimen-
sions of the submarine menace, and a lapse of another six

months or a year may find it much more formidable than it is

now. At any rate, it would be unwise not to prepare for greater
shipping losses than now obtained. If the success of the attack
grows, more and more neutral ships will be frightened off the

seas.' It seems to me, therefore, quite necessary for the practical

purposes of preparation and provisioning that we should assume
that as the war proceeds the shipping difficulty will increase

week by week.

(6) .\s one-half of our total supplies of food and probably

seven-eighths of our raw materials (apart from coal) have to be

imported, the considerations referred to seem to me to be amongst
the most important that can come before this Committee.

(7) \% things are, our commerce and our shipping are largely

conducted as though the growing shipping trouble did not exist.

The Board of Trade returns for March, 1916, issued on April 7,

191 6, show that we are still allowing to be exported and re-

exported from this country essential supplies which it may be

very difficult to regain in six, nine, or twelve months' time. Long
ago I pointed out that the great dimensions of the re-export trade

of this country in this war was in a large measure injurious to

the national interest. I do not think it is realized what a waste

of effort and of lives is implied in the fact that in March, 1916,

we were re-exporting imported goods to the value of ;^ 105,000,000

per annum.

(8) If I may illustrate the subject by reference to the important

matter of oleaginous produce I should like to call attention to the

meaning of the following figures :

* !

Ml

United Kingdom Exports of Oil Seeds, Nuts, Oils, Fats and
Gums to all Destitiations.

1914

£
1. Exports of "British Produce

and Manufactures "
... 3,962,000

2. Exf)orts of Foreign and
Colonial Merchandise ... 5,644,000

1915

£

5,388,000

7,782,000

Total •••;£"9.6o6,ooo ;£^3, 170,000

i I

' Ten months .iftrr these words were written neutral ships largely deserted
our waters thruugh the Gerni.iu sinV-atsicht campaign.
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(9) It is now well known that a lar^e part of the above

abnormal hgurfs for .915 represented the provisioning of the
t-neray throujfh neutrals. Towards the end of the year the ration-
mir system was introduced, and a great improvement effected
but It remains a very mournful fact that in the year ,9,5, which
began in the sixth month of the war and ended in the eighteenth
month of the war, -me deliberately sent out of this country an
enormous quantity of oils and fats which we now need The
Crand Committee, indeed, has been moved to set up a sub-
committee to study how best to obtain for the nation new stocks,
which would have been largely unnecessary if, at the present
time, we had stored in this country oleaginous produce which
at the cost of much labour and life, had been brought into it

'

(10) This illustration can be matched by many others of the
same sort. I believe it to be a well-informed opinion that, even
If the r.-ite of shipping losses does not grow, we shall have
difficulty enough in getting into this country this year our essential
supplies. Amongst these essential supplies are many articles
which were first brought into the country, and next sent out of
It in considerable quantities in recent months.

(n) The position is one in which I suggest that the Com-
niittee. would be justified in advising His Majesty's Government
t-> a.-quirc and lay in stocks of materials as soon as ,«ssible,
;.nd to keep them for national use when obtained, first of allmaking sure of war supplies, such as oils for glycerine purposes,
next dealing with essentia! foods and materials, and lastly dealinir
\Mth comparative superfluities.

(.2) The adoption of this policy means a considerable extension
of ciirect action by the State. In the first place it cannot befamed ou effectively without a complete control of the mercantile
marine. It seems to me quite necessary to recognize that for
pracica purposes every British merchant ship has become
essential to the conduct of the war. No ships should be allowed
to be chartered by private persons to bring in comparative super-Humes while still we lack indispensable commodities. The
nationalization of the mercantile marine for the purposes of thewar ,s a necessity. Such complete a>ntrol would also, of course,
bolve tlie crying evil of excessive freight charges

{'3) It also follows that to make sure of indispensable supplies
.s necessary to extend the policy which the Government hasalready applied to sugar and, in part, to meat, and to buv for

"aiiuiiai purposes, and to letch to '

'

country by its ships, all

4'
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absotutely essential commodities. In the ordinary course ol trade

we should otherwise receive month by month certain supplies of

essentials and comparative superfluities and luxuries, the only

actuating cause In'injf the desire on the part of traders to meet

demands and make profits. In a {jiven time, therefore, wc should

receive a certain quantity of essentials accompani«d by a biy;

proportion of unessential*. Only by direct .State action can

the nation make sure of gfetting-, in the same time, a bigger

stock of essentials at the cost of the unessentials.

(14) When we know that there exists in the world, as in

the case of oleaginous produce, ample supplies of material which

the United Kingdom lacks because of the shipping difficulty, it

seems to me that the only sensible and straightforward courie

of action is in effect to send ships to get them, and to bring them

home and store them at the earliest possible moment.

(15) I am, of course, aware that it is proposed to use every

possible endeavour to build new ships, but such building cannot

be done fast enough to i-ieot the case.

Aprx\ 17, 1916. Leo Chiozza Money.

The view taken in this Memorandum was amply justifieil

by events. The submarine attack increased, as might have

been expected, and early in the following year the German

"sink at sight " policy was declared. We found ourselves

dangerously short of supplies, and we had to take extra-

ordinary steps, when almost too late, to secure supplies which

might have been made ours, without more than ordinary

effort, in 1915-1916.

The oleaginous produce sent out of the country in 191 5-

1916 (after having been brought into it) might have been

stored to secure the national safety. Not only oils and fats,

however, but tea and cofTee, and many other things were

re-exported as though we had no need of them. It would

be utterly incredible, if it were not true, that during a con-

siderable period of the war we allowed ourselves to be

deliberately deprived of war stocks to make profits for private

traders, and that part, at least, of those stocks went to the

enemy.
The British public never realized what it suffered at the

hands of commerce in these matters. Take the case of tea as

4a
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an «'xampl»'. Here are (he facts with regard to the exporta-
tion of tea from the United Kingdom to European countries
oilier (ban Russia, for the years tyi^-lyi; inclusive. They
are taken from the pubhshed Monthly Trade Accounts:

Export:: of Tea from the I'niled Kingdom to European
Countries other than Russia.

«9'3
1Q14

'9'5
1916

1917

lbs.

12,005,000
3o,65o,cxx>

26,565,000

19.037,000
2,831,000

The figures for 1913 show our normal exports to the Con-
tinent of Kurope, to (ountries other than Russia. It will be
seen what an enormous increase in this exportation took place
in 1914, 1915, and 1916. This increase was due to the fact
that Germany, being cut off from cofTee, very naturally
bought all the tea she could get from her neutral neighbours.
Members of the British tea trade carried on a business with
luiropean neutrals which they knew to be abnormal. The
trade knew well the populations of the little countries to
whom it was sending the tea, and how little those countries
normally consumed. At last the traffic was stopped owing
10 the energetic action taken by the present writer; hence the
very different figures of 1917.'

Thus also it was with tobacco and other articles.
1

1
was not merely that members of the British merchant

trade were making themselves a base of supply for the enemy

;

tlie operations of trade which comforted the foe deprived the
British people of stocks. So it was that early in 1917 there
was a tea famine, when 4s. per lb. was charged for the
c.ieapest sorts of tea. And this famine was a direct result
of the exportation of a commodity which we badly needed
ourselves. The besieged island had been supplying'its stores
to the besiegers. I have said before, and I sav here again,
iliat tiiere ought to be a public inquiry into these matters.
It IS true that some cases have emerged in the Law Courts,

n,
!,!'.*''" ""' "''''' 1^^ '*"^'' P*" Of i.,i6 that I carried mv proposal to

'' '" -'^i--"!t -: tea, toDuCCo, etc., lium the Tnited Kingdom."
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The Triumph of Nationalization

but that is not enough. It ought to be brought home to our
people that, even when we were engaged in a great war,
CommerciaHsm could not be trusted.

Every suggestion made in the Memorandum just quoted
became, sooner or later, the adopted and successful policy of
Government, but not until much more harm had been done;
not until we had been brought to the edge of the abyss.

In these matters the Government, its statesmen and its

traders, faithfully reflected the national economic policy.
Nothing was more curious in the war than to see critics de-
nouncing one or other Government, or one or other statesman,
for not taking State action. The responsible newspapers of
the country, like the accepted economists, had always de-
nounced State action. Why, then, should a Government
suddenly reverse the accepted policy of generations and
pursue in war ideas which are counted accursed in peace?

I,/

1
. 1

1

§ 3 : The Nation Driven to Organization

Faced with the exigencies of a grave situation, an Indivi-
dualist Government found itself driven to realize that when a
nation goes to war only national organization can serve it. It

does not necessarily reflect upon the individuals who were
in control of trades to point out that they utterly failed to
give the nation what it needed. They had been accustomed
to the conduct of petty operations contrived for private pur-
poses. It was obviously difficult for men trained in the
school of commercialism, and utterly unaccustomed to view-
ing their particular businesses from the point of view of
national need, to conceive measures adequate to meet a situa-

tion which could only be met, if at all, by the organization,
free development and transformation of economic powers
which had proved insufficient for ihe purposes of peace.

The Government itself was Individualist in theory, and
therefore in the greatest difficulty. It had suddenly to

organize for war a nation which had deliberately maintained
itself as a helerogeneous collection of unorganized inefficient

factors, creating wealth (of a soit) for the few, and poverty
for the many. The wars of Britain's recent history had been
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An Unorganized Nation Faces War
""iTrT^l ^- ^'^. '"* "^^^^ '' absolutely necessary to recog-n.ze Col ectivist principles ^n their prosecution. Take °heSouth African war. for example. During three years someour hundred thousand men were employed, wh^ch mTa^s

during those three years was not at war. It was merelylooking on while a small number of men fought for k in acountry afar off. Matters of supply left untroubled Thegreater part o our industry and tradef Small as they werel>ey were marked by abuse and grave scandal, but the ope^a:ons as a whole were not large enough to instruct us againstthe situation which arose in 1914.
'•gainsi

When, therefore, the war began, the Government was notonly unprepared in principle, but in principle actually ol
Its necessity. If the then Opposition had been in power theposition would have been exactly the same. AnyTdea oforganizing the nation was foreign to the Drincinles ,Lnw .ch British Government was'conduc'ed 'bHnfpry"Ab Iity in such circumstances was at a very big discountndeed in such a case an able man prejudic^ed Tainl;

l"s a'ilit^"'"'""
"' "^" "°^^ ^^"^-°"^ thanlToJ

It was very fortunate that we possessed in the Chancellorof the Exchequer of the day a man with no partfcufar b 2against national effort. To that fact we owe the State bac^.ng of the banks-the saving of the nation from the diSof mdividual^tic financial control. Unfortunately, how^vlrwhile a few things were done which ought to have been done
.

e majority of the necessary big steps to bring the ^a^ to th^quickest possible termination were not taken until much timehad elapsed; in some cases until it was almost too 1^ eZm regard to so vital a matter as the supply of a^ms and «mmunition, it is now plain that the Gov'Sn'^./nt neglected To

thu 'to\7'" "'i''
P^°'"^^'^^ f^""« °^ 'he country, and

maxiln. £.7'^!? ^^!;P^"^ ^'^^ «"PP'y ^f "munitions to the
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7)^ Triumph of Nationalization

Allies, and to do each of these things while producing to

sustain the nation as a whole. It was childish to imagine

that these things could accomplish themselves without organ-

ization. Seven months of the war elapsed hefore the Govern-

ment considered that possibly too many miners were going

out of the country for the country's welfare. Then it ap-

pointed a Committee. While the Committee was sitting it

was announced to the nation that over two hundred thousand

miners had enlisted, and we learned from the Board of Trade
that the country's output of coal had fallen by about ii per

cent., which was a great misfortune. Thus also it was with

the iron and steel trade. Before the war private hands, as I

have said, had allowed it to sink to the third place where once

it occupied the first. In the war it was still in private hands,

and we learned that it was short of labour, as though iron

and steel were not sorely needed by the nation. These follies

were inherent in the game as played. It is useless for the

Individualist to blame the Government of the day for these

things. They were the necessary outcome of Individualist

Government, and the administration was rather to be con-

gratulated for doing some things nationally than to be blamed

and criticized for not suddenly turning the nation's cherished

principles inside out. It is worse than idle to utter reproaches

in respect of individuals, and no such reproach is uttered or

suggested in these pages; the individual only too faithfully

reflected a system.

Let us notice what is implicit in this. In war time surely

as at no other time a " Business Man " should be moved to do

his best for his country. He is not only a "business man "

but a man sans adjective, and as such he must be impelled to

try to think nationally. If, then, in war the Government was

impelled to national organization, it was not because it was

more necessary in war than in peace, but simply because life

and death were so immediately involved that the real issue

was put before the nation as it could not be when premature

death, although fearfully and wickedly common, was not

thrust beneath the public eye.

If Individualist principle was the right thing, then it was

manifestly absurd in war time to do what the Government

Hid, for example, by taking control of the railways. If
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An Unorganized Nation Faces War
divided railway control was efficient, why interfere with it-why not carry on as usual? What was fhere in the way ofmoving trains or men that was not the proper business o

with""'? Tifh'"'
'"^"'^' ^'^^"' ^^^^' ^^y "-""--edwith

?
If ,t becomes obviously necessary to mobiHze rail-

fT.l" T' '° '"°'' ''^'"^ '^""'^^^^^ «^ thousands or mHI onsof men, why .s it not necessary to mobilize railways in peaceo move to the best advantage nearly three hundred milln

B;;tirh [^du^^r;?'*^^^-^'^
^^^' ^'^'^^ - ^^^ ^-y ''^-biood o"

Let us restate this issue fairly and squarely, for it goes tothe root of the matter. The accepted principle of in^d^stryand commerce ,s that private enterprise, left to itself wU^ve the nation all that it needs and produce the best poLsrh,"

in war'^Tf' i^i T"7'' ''
T"^ *" ^'''^ '^ ""«» be truer

irbetter i: w^r'-^
'" '^ •" ^''^' •' --^ -rk for

Who are nea. and dear to hlm^rUividlr
"^^""^ ''^

^^^^'^\^IV^^^^ '"'"^"-- -"h the in.

that a nation neerto^ivekfh?'' ^"""'! '"^^^^"^ '« -"
peace ?

^ ^ '' '^^ ^'^''^^^ which it requires in

Ul.
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CHAPTER IV

NATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF THE
MUNITIONS SUPPLY

§ I : Formation . f the Ministry of Munitions

ON May 26, 191 5, in the tenth month of the war, it

was officially announced that the Prime Minister had

decided that a new Department of State should be

created to be called the Ministry of Munitions, charged with

organizing the supply of munitions of war, and the Bill to

give effect to this decision was introduced on June 3, 1915,

and passed into law on June 8. Thus the greater part of

a year went by wiirnut the necessary steps being taken to

organize the metal and engineering trades for war purposes.

I do not mean that nothing was done before that date; the

essential point is that what was done was inadequate.

Let us not forget, in this connexion, that nothing ran

ever compensate the nation for the time that was lost. This

is not to throw blame upon individuals ; it is, as I have alread\

indicated, to indict a system. The nation had to think itself

out of the wrong way of doing things, in the face of grave

peril, and by the time it had brought itself to a true view

of national economy, it had lost the opportunity of doing them

as well as they might have been done. When the Ministry

of Munitions took charge, the nation had already lost, in its

mines, in its iron and steel works, in its engineering estab-

lishments, the services of men who had volunteered for the

war, even while a host of non-producers created by the in-

herent follies of th commercial system were carrying on

with useless trades. The Ministry of Munitions had to

make the best of things as they were; it could not create

conditions ideal or even excellent. What it did do was to

show that a nation, although deprived of its best workers by
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iri^'diffl'^r^^.r
""''^' ""'•'' ^^"ditions of great and grow-mg difficulty, than unorganized effort could give us withmurh greater power.

^

The first Minister of Munitions had to invent an organ-
.zat.on If the nation had been organized for peace, it wouWhave been the simplest possible matter to produce the com-modmes that were required. A series of up-to-da'eTd
lion^r R^^rr' ^^^-P-^^Ieas industriaTunitsto thes^ups of the Royal Navy, would have been ready to do any-thmg hat could have been reasonably demanded o? themAlmost as soon as the war broke out the National ?acton>s

ci n e wtt "Th
'^ ^"'^^"^ measurement and without

Twa?frnd"nir'^
''^'^^^"' ^-''"^"-^ed bLi^eJ^n

-H,s increases in plant and bet^Tr"' use als^ ofTh"n.achmery already available. Three-fourths of th. I
""

wh ch existed wh^n th^ \f • .
;0"""s of the machinery

'o full c'n'ciu T ^7V '"^^ ^^^-^ ^^s "°t working

work" s.wS 'serines t
'"''"^' °' ^'^ most-needed

Piace. iiad'be^nTXV nrti^'Trfv'^ Th'^"'f
^^ '''

skilled men from the Armv hi I'- ^^ '^'^^^^ ^^

special importan«-a ^InL^ T\ ^ ^'^ department of

^^ ha/alrerd hte^XnTtrr ^^^^..'^ ^.V^rf
^'^ •^^"

In nKmv ois"ft ^'^^ ""'^''^ ^^'^ P'^^^'' '" -^"i^rica

proceed to manufacture m^rrmuSns '" "^'°" ^^"'^

-r;.lt;rc;:L'N':ti:nfp'''"'^'^>'' ^^^^--^'v, steps

10.,. the M Piste- .MP ^^^»"'-'^^; as earlv as jnlv 28
- -^ -

l.n.ste. to.d Pari.ament that sixteen NationalFac:
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Tke Triumph of Nationalization

tories had already been set up. Mr. T.loyd George said on

that occasion :

"The advantage which a National shell factory has over

mere co-operation between different firms consists in economy

in working. We are convinced that we can turn out the

shells at a much lower price than that at which we are obtain-

ing them. There will be better control; there will be

better facilities for inspection; and we think that we shall

have less trouble with labour, and that is an undoubted

advantage."
,

Later, on December 20, 1915. after six months experi-

ence, the Minister of Munitions was able to report to Parlia-

ment that the number of National shell factories had been

increased to thirty-three, that many of them had been con-

spicuously successful, that they had increased the supply of

shells three-fold, and as to the all-important labour question,

"they have minimised our labour difficulties . . there have

not been the usual questions between capital and labour."

The Ministry rapidly increased the supplies of shells. In

May, 1915, the Germans had been turning out 250,000 shells

a day, while we were producing only I5»500> o^ which only

2,500 were high explosive shells. By August, 1916, fifteen

months afterwards, the second Minister of Munitions, Mr.

Montagu, was able to tell Parliament that the average weekly

production of heavy shell was in 1915-16 twenty-two times

as great, and in August, 1916, ninety-four times as great,

as in 1914-15. The shell output which in 1914-15 it took a

year to produce could, in August, 1916, be produced from

home sources alone in the following periods :

For i8-pounder ammunition

For field howitzers

For medium size shells ...

For the heavy shells

In three weeks.

In two weeks.
In eleven days.

In four days.

To put it in another way, lumping all kinds of guns,

howitzers, and ammunition together, in August, 1916, the

Ministry of Munitions was producing and issuing to France

every week about as much as the whole of the pre-war stock

of land service ammunition in the country.

If we turn to metals, we find that the Ministry of

SO
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Organization of the Munitions Supply
Munitions took complete control of supplies, with excellent
results. When the Ministry was formed the supplies were
irregular, and the greatest difficulty was often experienced
through munition workers being kept waiting for material.
Moreover, competition in the open market was raisinv^ prices
hand over hand. The Ministry formed a Metal Department
which took over all the metals and made great reductions in
prices. On December 15, ,9,5, Mr. Lloyd George was able
to state that, in the aggregate, ;^.5.ooo.ooo to ;6-20,ooo,ooo
had then already been saved, to say nothing of additi;nal
s cunty and regularity m supply. On Augusl 15, 1916, Mr.Montagu then Minister of Munitions, referring to TheMinistry's control of copper, antimony, lead, tin^' suitertungsten, mercury, high-speed steel, etc.. estimated th^ hesaving ,n prices up to that date was as much as ;^4i,ooo oaiAs to steel, energetic measures were taken tolnc^^Te
very poor output which has been already referred to. Despitethe difficulties of war-time, enormous progress was made ^ndby the end of the war the steel capacity of the country hadbe n .ncreased about fifty per cent. As to high exp osivesm he early days of the Ministry supplies were not onfy smau'

ce" t're^s ^rr'l';'^^ '^^•'j^ be'-anufactured ^n iowd^ld

;hornd:'of7eopr'
^'^^ ^^^^ ^'^^ - ^^-^-^^ of

thii. Minister of Muni.ions. ln"e"ntiotd'?,;i; i^^; gVou^
l^o^dTZL X' ^'^P^"''"'";^ °^ ^r,5oo,L,"'had

duced, at a cos of ^^n.''^'"'^
''^''^ ^^^ ^'^^^^y pro-

contract priVesteinl Sd'T^V'^P'"'^'"^^ ^'^''^h. at the

-struction,^ou,d h.ve^osr J"-" " ^^''V
^'^'^ ""'^^^ ^O""

Present cost of'ptdlcZt' q3; t.T'^ '^'''
-merest and depreciation \T^r Z V ^'^^'"sive of

market when thfs f^Cv \v ' ^'^\ ^"" '''•' '^^ '"^' '" ^he

In .his connex on L 1 ,^''' ^'''- '^^^ P^^ 'b."

Tibute to the resor.h '\ ""P°;'^^''^''^ '" Pay too hi^^h a

auspices U
^""'^ ^^'''^ ^^'^ done under State

-d^s piLr^s:^--;;!:^^' '''''''- cannoti^:;^— es. The work^r;^^—-- - r^^op
5«
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The Triumph of Nationalization

under conditions of the greatest difficulty, such as never

obtain in peace, is a complete answer to such assertions.

Before the war we knew little about high explosives, and,

as I have already said, our capitalists had largely neglected

the chemical industries. Befor^' the Ministry of Munitions

could make any great improvement in the shell position it

had to do important chemical research work. The problems

were solved by the Explosives Supply Department, with

Lord Moulton at its head, which began under the War
Office and largely developed under the Ministry of Muni-

tions. The staflT of scientific chemists at Woolwich gave

great aid. Thus in war the scientist obtained his opportunity

as he had never obtained it in peace. It is astonishing that

anyone should suggest that scientists of the same calibre

could not be found to work for the nation in peace if they

were given the chance to do so.

Indeed, the question of initiative goes far beyond this

particular matter of high explosive. The war created

hundreds of munition problems, some of them of an entirely

new character. The Ministry of Munitions was not charged

with the mere routine work of multiplying the produc-

tion of goods of simple or established patterns. At every

point it had to confront new problems and to meet new-

conditions. Trench warfare called for hitherto unmanufac-

tured appliances in the shape of periscopes, and trench

mortars, and grenades. Such novelties as flame projectors,

poison gas, gas masks, and tanks had to be worked out by

scientific experiment under the urgent pressure of war need,

with labour ever growing scarcer and materials ever in

more demand.' Above all the Ministry of Munitions was

a triumph of origination and enterprise. It created not onlv

new factories but new industries, new methods, new

materials. It did more for the advance of British industry

in three years than had been accomplished by private enter-

' So little is this understood that wo find Mr. Hartley Withers writine

(The Review of Keviewi, October, igiq) that :
" The Oovernment had llir

enormous advantage of knowing exactly what had to be produced. It had

not to face the real problems of industry in normal times, of producing

goods to meet the fluctuating whims of the world's demands. There was lo

call on its judgment." Those who visit the Crystal Palace War Exhibition

will see that i!<e war manufacturing was atxive ail a laatlt-i ui Jllu^llalJt,

of inveotioD, .. rapid change to meet hitherto tinheard-of contingencies.
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Organization of the Munitions Supply
prise in the previous twenty years. It turned the mostunhkely works and workers into efficient producers Of the

per cent had had anything to do with munition work before

diffr'.
^'"•- ^' ''"'"'^ ^°'"«" »'> ^°^k in five hundreddifferent munitions processes. Women did work such asnever women had before attempted.

.lr.CHr%^"' J' ^T °PP°"""«y to the scientist. I have

G ma'ns'haT b^n'^ 'f^"^ °k'
"P^''^^' ^'^-' '" -h-h the

war In ,h. ^ f triumphantly successful before thewar. In the early days of the war our supplies of fieldglasses were so small, and our means of manufacturinl newones so insignificant, that officers were charged ,^^^J^^

r:olk" ^T '"^ ''^ ''"•'^^ "um^r of Cfrmafgla"^in stock in the country. Early in lois I fo„„!iT g'^sses

to pay twelve guineas to a London shopkeloerl h"''''""'^of German glasses for which the make? h!f u
^"^ ^ P^""

probably received abom.?.
the maker before the war, had

r'elation'of commerce to sdenceLX'^'" '""^^"'^^ '^^

possess an optical ^la« fn^!?.?* / '" '^'5 we did not

did possess anTmingnuSVsTonk" ''"^ ^
pared to make extrava|ant profits ot^T" "^'/'^ P"'

of chemical and opticafelaL A^ / 1
'" '^^ '"^""f^cture

the output of optica^^lssTor t '^'""'J"
*^"'^^ '"°"ths

^i^hts, etc., was'm'ultfp •:Vb;E'MSrvf ^'"!f^'
^""

t"nes. By the end of the war i t h.^ k ^ *"" ^"^ ^ ''^''^

twenty times. " ''^^ l'^^" multiplied over

^o^ our dependence^up^n uncon oTh
'"^ "' '"^"^' '"^'^'^

"ation got the things whXtSnnr'"'' ""'"^P"-^' '^^-
;e things which it^so s;:dy 'needed

' T th'"

''/"'^' ''^ ^^^
o the war ot,r military operations in n, . ^ ""^^ '''''&^^
of ^^•ar were never impeded CTckoT'"^ r"''""^

'^^^''^^V oeu oy lack of supplies. Where, at
^2
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The Triumph of Nationalization

the beginning, our soldiers lacked material for small opera-

tions, at the end of the war they had more than ample material

for much larger operntions. Munitions were ready in the

right quantity, of the right sort, at the right moment, and in

the proper place. The supreme test came when, on March 21,

1918, the Germans broke the British line in France and ad-

vanced forty-two miles to Montdidier in about a week. The
Germans captured hundreds of field guns, thousands of

machine-guns, tens of thousands of rifles, in addition to tanks,

howitzers, mortars, carts, wagons, clothing, boots, and moun-
tains of ammunitii n, fijod, etc. So well organized was the

munition supply, and so ready to meet all emergencies, that

every ton of lost material was replaced within a fortnight, and
the replacement was, on the whole, made with superior muni-

tions.

n
t x

i\
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§ 2 : Economy of the Munitions Supply

Unable to combat the evidence that Nationalization, and
Nationalization alone, gave the nation the munitions which

it needed, the defenders of the system which so signally failed

to give us munitions, or even the materials of munitions, take

refuge in accusations of waste and extravagance.'

It is perfectly true that in time of war a Government
Supply Department which does its duty is compelled to lavish

money in experiment, and often finds it necessary to place

contracts without securing preliminary tenders. That is part

of the nature of the case, and it is simply trifling with the sub-

ject to ignore it. What would have been said if the Ministry
of Munitions had kept our soldiers waiting for some urgent
requirement while it spent weeks, or months, in cutting down
tenders? No, it was obviously impossible for those respon-

sible for the national safety to pursue .-i policy of obtaining,'

competitive tenders, or to restrict within nariow limits cv-

penditure on experiments and trials.

> Thus, Mr. Hartley Withers, writitig on " Thp Case against Nation-
ahzation " in The Review ol k'evieii:', snys ;

" Was not tli.' war won by
the efforts of our fif;hters and civilians, in spite of the muddling and
profligate extravagance of the Government? " The answer is No, for
our fighters were sacrificed vainly to the enemy until they were furnished
with hieh explosive, trench mortars, guns, tanks', gas-masks, and a thousand
othtT things, by the Ministry of Munitions.

54
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And it is just because the conditions of war gave a whip

hand to ihe war contractor that Uie policy of Nationalization,
pursued in the war, proved so tremendous a success from the
point of view of economy. If there hid been no purely
National Factories the Ministry of Munitions would never have
had at its disposal the means of beating down the contractors
to fair prices. And the scientific costing practised by the
Ministry of Munitions, as it had never before been practised
in this country, not only saved the nation hundreds of millions
of pounds, but enabled the State to carry on industrial opera-
tions in a manner which was mfurtunately foreign to private
enterprise. The matter may well be stated in the words of
Sir John Mann,' the Ministry of Munitions Controller of
Munitions Contracts. In giving evidence to the Coal Com-
mission, he said :

"The Ministry of Munitions installed complete systems of
costing in all the impo. ant National Factories and supervised
and introduced improvements, where necessary, into the sys-
tems in use in the works of certain contractors where the
Ministry was directly interested in the costs of production.The information yielded by these costing systems has been ofnestimab e value to the Ministry, not merely in disclosing
the actual costs of the article made in such factories, but also

with .'nT^ H 't^'-
''^'•'"'y ^^ ''"^ ^-''^'y -«-Paredv.th another and the variations in efficiency and economy at.he same factory. The analysis of the costs into the various

operations performed on any one article also afforded valuZmformation as to .he cheapest method of carrying ou e7rh"pern.ion, thus indicating at each factory anyVar icuTaropention or operations which may have been weak o' cos "v
"

The information obtained by the Costings Department was.ndeed of inestimable value to the nation. It enabled Thenistry to curb the greed of contractors. Curiously enoughMr. Lloyd George, in announcing to the House of Cnn^n^Zl

dcfenu of Government servants-u hether Civil Servants^or

i!r.

' s, John Mann,
j iiuu,

K'.n.E.. is a
ordon and Co

,

ot London, Glasgow and Newcastle
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T/te Triumph of Nationalization

business men—lo state some things which had been accom>
plished in the way of national organization. He said :

"You do not get economy by al)using Government Dc-
parlmenls and Government officials, and by abusing those
volunteers who have given their time if) Government work. I

am Ixnind to say this. They have all done well. There has
been a great attack upon them, as if they had been «'xtrav-

agant, especially the business men, witliout whose assistance
the war could not have been won. I will give one or two
illustrations, because 1 think this is vital. My experience
was in the Ministry of Munitions. What was the first

step they took? To reduce the cost of manufacture-
shells, machine-guns, guns, rifles. The i8-pounder when
the Ministry was started cost aas. 6d. a shell. A system
of costing and investigation was introduced and National
Factories were set up which checked the prices, and a shell for
which the War Office at the time the Ministry was formed
paid 22S. 6d. was reduced to 12s., and when you had
85,000.000 of shells that Siived ;6"35,o<xj,ooo. There was a
reduction in the prices of aJl other shells, and there was a
reduction in the Lewis guns. When we took them in hand
they cost ;^ 1 65, and we reduced them to £z% each. Then-
was a saving of ;{; 14,000,000, and through the costing system
and the checking of the National Factories we set up, before
the end of the war there was a saving of ;{;440,ooo,ooo."

At this point a member of the Opposition was not un-
naturally moved to cry, "Nationalization I

"

Mr. Lloyd George, who fortunately has a sense of humour
was not perturbed by this interruption. Very handsomely he
said: "That is a point my hon. friend is quite entitled to
make. And," he went on, "I will give him another point.
When the National Projectile Factories were afterwards set
I'P we efTected a further reduction of to per cent. Take the
Ministry of Shipping. By its organization, by its reduction
of rates, the Controller of Shipping saved hundreds of
millions to this country." '

Th,!v^«f
worJs Of another Mmx^ter of Munitions may be here quotcj

^?- n'^""^
"' * '""°8 opponent of Socialism :

^
Uell, gtntknicn. I make you my hearty cnnRratulafions I havn nnt
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Organization of the Munitions Supply
l« D...i;In Parliament on June 34. 1919, Mr. Kellaway, Parlia-enta y Secretary ,0 che Ministry of Munitions, su ted that.h. na.,onaI rost.ngs .system reduced the price of rifl-s from

4,4 IS. to ^3 8s.. and as rifles were ordered by the million
.»ns meant a very big saving, or, what is the Lm' thZ avery great d.mmution in contractors' profits. The Vicklrs

o7,he Arm r^ ^''f/"""^^'
*«•* ^^^""d to ^^So at the time

••"• charge that it was not'co^d^.^ "^ZT.^^
- --in

stances of the case, with economv Th *^ *'"*="'"

war were such tha T FW ?
^" 7^^ exigencies of the

"ave been pardoned j? it hn^T' "[ '^' ^'^ ""'S^t well

lirancJ. wh^h w"s em L^^*^
""^'"^^*=^ '° «^' "P a Costings

selves. ^ PP"'''' ^^^ '"'"^ "f the contractors them-
In his evidence referred tn <i^ i u m,

'" say I consider, on the wholp fh« . k-

''"eW U. obUil ^L.""',"**
''"'" "hat new^sLur^Tn^PL"?'' Product.on.

Ml
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tion in certain cases, and that it was only after experiment
that factory managers as a whole recognized the value of the

system as a guide to the efficient management of a works. No
such system yet obtains in many branches of work as now
conducted by Capitalism, including our all-important mining
industry.

Some good results of national organization have emained
to the nation in spite of the shutting down of national effort.

Mr. Webster Jenkinson, C.B.E., who was the Controller of

Factory Audit and Costs at the Ministry, also told the Coal
Commission that, although at first the introduction of cost-

ings was strongly opposed by the factory managers gener-
ally, they came to realize its value to themselves,' and doubt-
less in some caseswhat were recently controlled establishments
are now practising what they learned under State auspices.
Those who believe in the innate efficiency of Capitalism,
however, should explain, if they can, how, after five

generations of factory management, it was necessary for

a State Department to teach business men how to do
business.

It was not, of course, the "waste" of the Ministry of

Munitions which annoyed the contractors; it was the cutting
down of their prices through the operations of Nationalization.
For exampi.', a certain firm quoted ^34,717 for certain work.
But National Factory costs were available, and the contractors
were "persuad.-d " to take £\b,^ri- This sort of saving
thr(ni<;li the exislenie of State factories was not calculated to

endear successful Socialism to th" business man.

§ 3 : Magnitude of the Munitions Work
On November 11, igi8, the Ministry of Munitions had a

total staff, including headquarters and ail district officers, of

65,142 persons. Let this number be compared with the
magnitude of the Ministry's operations. The official Appro-
priation Accounts show that the expenditure of the Minisirv
from iis formation in June, 1915, until March, 1919, was as
follows

:

'Coal In.lualry Commission, Minutes of rvijeucc, pag<> 1006
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Fiscal year

ending March

I916
I917

I918

1919

... 224,000,000
... 522,000,000
... 672,000,000
... 531,000,000

;{^ 1,949,000,000

%

J

In 1918 the 65,142 persons were dealing with a business
the turnover of which was ;^672,ooo,ooo. So that, for each
of the persons employed, including messengers and char-
women, the turnover exceeded £\o,<xxi. No private business
could produce such an economical result, for a reason which,
it is to be feared, is imperfectly understood, so unaccustomed
are we to large scale operations. The national scale is the
most economic scale. So true is this that if business is

organized on a national scale and the officers waste one-
half of their time they work much more economically than
if the same business is divided amongst manv private con-
cerns each of which works, within its limits, to the best of
Its ability. The waste of labour, especially of labour of
direction, in ordinary private business is appalling.

The Appropriation Accounts referred to are accompanied
in each case by a report by the Government auditor, who is
officially termed the Comptroller and Auditor-General. This
othcial, unfortunately, has no counterpart in private business.
His work It IS to mark and disclose every unsatisfactory
feature in the national expenditure. If the shareholders of
joint-stock companies had such aid, what tales would be told
and what storms would sweep through their annual meetings I

J>o careful and so revealing is this public watch-dog that

l^Tl ;". ^:' ^^T''
^°'" ''^'^'9' ^-hen ;^53.,ooo,oc£ was

i nM : K I ^""'T'"^
''""" ^^^ ^'^'^h adequate vouchers

u)Ul(l not be obtained, are included in the account "
:

^6 los. for sundry disbursements at a depot.
.^35 14s. 2d. for postage at an inspection depot.
<t5 "s. 4d. in respect tages

It is because of th

factory.

interest that the

is meticulous guarding of the public
newspaper reader is se-vcd
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cendiary articles on " Waste." The SUite auditor speaks of
jjenerai economy and exceptional waste. The enterprising
newspaper has its go "agin the Government " and serves up
the exceptional items in scare headlines which occupy so
much space that no room can be found for the general
verdict.

Thus in the Report dated April 30, 1919, for the year
when ^672,000,000 was spent, the "losses due to theft or
fraud" are put at £^i\ 15s. On December i, 1919, ji

was reported in the newspapers that a private firm of ship-
owners had been relieved of £2^,000 by a girl cashier, and on
December 10, 1919, it was shown that a London branch of
an American bank was robbed of £\o,ooo by three boys, two
of whom were aged seventeen and the third nineteen, who
were paid at the rate of 35s. a week for handling enormous
sums of money. These contrasts between commercial
efficiency and what the business man is fond of termini,T
"official waste " need no comment.

The Comptroller and Auditor-General's general verdid
on the National Factories is as follows :

"As a rule, cost of production compares favourably with
prices paid to outsicie ( ontraotors, but certain groups of fac-
tories show less satisfactory results in this respect, e.g. the
Irish shell factories." '

It is regrettable that the newspaper accounts of thp
Report overlooked this general verdict. A collection of them
lies before me, headed thus :

"Examples of Waste and Muddle."
"Orgies of Waste."
"S[)ending Org-y."
"Loss and Waste."
"How the Public Money Goes."
"Public Money Wasted."

|

"Noodle and Hoodie."

How could ilu- public gather from such account.s that i

the State auditor's report was a favourable one, which, h.Av- '

ever, did ics plain duty to the public by pointing out evtn
Item of misca!nilaii.,n. however innorc.it and due to what.^vrr

' .Minisfr> of Miiniliuns Appropriation Account, 1^17-19,;!, page ^4,
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changes in war conditions. For example, the Comptroller
and Auditor-General referred to the great Henbury enter-
prise in the ''oHowing terms :

"The irrecoverable expenditure of ^647,499 shown in the
balance-sheet of the explosive group of factories represents
the loss mcurred to Man h 31, 1918, on the factory at Hen-
bury wh.ch was designed for the production of nitrocellulose

Zted Sta"tL/' •
°"''' "" ''' ^^^\-r.x,o. of war by the

The Henbury works were a wise, proper and prudent prcv
v.s,on agamst a deadly danger. If the Minister of MunitL.
had omitted to provide against it he would have deservedimpeachment There was. of course, no guarantee hatAme ica would come mto the war. Fortunately she did so,and the works, no longer needed, were at once closed theshutting down being as wise as the setting up. Yet' thisunavoidable exp,.ndi,„re was denounced as ''waste. " in The

h T "^Tl"^^"
""''"• ^^' '"'''"> "^^'•'"'^' -^^ of which wentthe length of terming the officials "criminals." It may wel

UTdlf^AmeTi'-'^'h";
"' '--'-'"gy would have bee'n Tm-

hl^not'LlXlt.''^'
"" ^^"'^ '"'^ '""^ '"- -^ '^ H-^'-y

A few items extracted from the official accounts of Muni-.ons output may be added to show at once the magn t" deof the^Mmistry-s operations and their growth betwefn u^

Shrl

Outfut
.V( \v (Inns : I.ij^ht

Medium .

Heavy
if*-p<)iinder ...

4-5 howitzer . .

6<)-p<>iinder .,

0-inch

heavy
HiK'h Fixplosive (tons)
I'roix'llant l'ov.-Jeis (tons)
Machine Guns .

Rifles

^mali Arms Ammunition .,

Aeroplanes

' Rcfiorl for

Third Quarter

•93
16

1,703,000

205,CXX)

ri2,ooo

28,000

35,000
10,47a

3.3"9
.7'9

76,239
3r>8,5fx5,ooo

707

iO>8
Third Quarter

1,898

45'
698

8,300,000
2,280,000

1,320,000

2,820,000

560,000

43.^J

I

15.816

33,507
^«7.755

746,o(X),ooo

^.503
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It remains to add that between the latter part of 191 5 and

the Armistice the number of industrial workers employed on

Government work, including the Admiralty, increased from

1,552,000 to 2,946,000. These figures include the women
workers, who increased in the same period from 138,000 to

as many as 848,000.

§ 4 : Power and Beauty at Gretna

One of the proudest accomplishments of the Ministry of

Munitions, and the chief of its national manufacturing estab-

lishments is the National Factory at Gretna which, fortun-

ately, the Government lias decided lo maintain as a national

asset.

At Gretna the Ministry of Munitions, in view both of the

high cost at which we were compelled to buy explosives from

America, and the uncertainty which attached to oversea sup-

plies throui^li the submarine campaign, built a great explo-

sives works which proved to be an industrial triumph. The
resuhs, as officially expressed in figures in answer to a

(juestion in the House of Commons on February 26, 1920,

an; remarkable enough. The total capital expenditure on

the factory was /'q,2.-;o, 143; the working costs from first lo

last were ^"14,846,097; (he value of the cordite produced was
;^i6,690,24f). The cost of this cordite, if it had been bought
from Ameri.a. would have been ;{; 26, 253,686. Thus, if the

capital expondiltirc he added to the total working costs, the

two together come to ^'2, 176,846 less than the product would
have cost if bought m America, to say nothing of the ri>ks

that would iiave been run, there being no guarantee that tiip

f<)reign .supply could be maintained. Thus the nation is in

jjossession of this enormous factory, in effect, for less than

nothinsf.

The Gretna works arc eight miles from Carlisle. Work
was begun in the autumn of 1915. As in oilier cases, vvork-

irif,' und'-r < iri unisiarxcs of difficulty unknown in time of

peace, the Slate hmli an establishment which is a miracle o!

elli. ien< y, iirgani/aiion. and even beauty. The muddle and
nx-ss winch clla^il in !/, ,„, large a proportion of our private
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industrial establishments were unknown at Gretna. The
works turned out i,ooo tons of cordite per week, not to men-
tion other products, under ideal conditions, both from the
pomt of view of industry and of society. The Ministry of
Munitions proved, as at Woolwich and elsewiiere, that the
housmg of the people is not difficult when you determine
not to conjure houses but to build them. Accommodation
of one sort and another for 13,800 people was erected. Tust
as the factory was remarkable for its efficiency and power
the new townships of Gretna were distinguished by their
comfort, cleanliness, and beauty. It was proved in practice
that there was not the slightest need for a chemical works
10 destroy the loveliness of rural England.

-And as with the works and the houses, so with the
workers, hvery- possible device to protect the workpeople
was adopted, where, if the factory had been a private one
inspectors would have vainly pleaded and prosenued. Thewomen and g.rls employed were carefuliv trained and nr.v
lected while at work, so that, in spite of the terrible danJr of
il.e work, there were verv few casuaiiies. Provisio,"; was
n^K^e not only for work but for social life. A .rr^at kitchenwas established with an output of .4,000 good meals a day
I..' bakery had a capacity of .3,000 loaves a dav. Provision
tor rest, recreation and amusement was thoroughly organized
I -o halls were built, one of them a beautiful building wi h

"

sr-atmg capacity of over .,000, and there were two picture
I- aces^ An institute was established with rc«ms for bHIiardsand other indoor games, reading, etc.. and the recreat on.rounds were weli-e.„npped and extensive. For ,l,e«

' - were separate rooms with .om„.n,..ble lounges and ZZ
•

s equipped with sewing .naelunes. In the winter I

le ur;;
^"!7'-"^'"'"^-"'- ^vere orpm,..!. from concerts to'--"ures. and from dances to dramatic performances

...II "orTe nl?';
'^'

T""''
"' "^•' '"^'^ '''"^ ""' '-"O^n^o"-^

' Or o^r'
;'"'"' " ""^' "' ""• "^''^'^'^ •" "- '^°-

-as dole •

n

"'^''^/^^^ ''^)'"^'^*l a"^ the actual work^^as done ,n a guarded space of 2.SfK. acres Altogether .

.",™^',;r'"r'„;::'TMr"''=
<'--' --A-'r^d,:. .;
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ful, the public has been told very little about it. Who can

doubt that if the people of the United Kinjjdom could have

been conducted through Gretna in August or September of

1918, they would have demanded with one voice that all the

industries of the country should be conducted with similar

efficiency ?

The extraordinary profits from the manufacture of ex-

plosives may be gathered from the following report of .1

speech by the chairman of Nobel's Explosives Co., Limited,

at the fortieth annual meeting of the company on May 30,

1916 :

"Reviewing the history of the company, the chairman

stated that it might be interesting to recall that an original

investment of ;^ioo in the 1872 company now represented n

capital interest in this company of ;^3,ooo in ordinary shares,

and that the dividend paid on that capital investment during
the forty-five years had amounted in all to upwards of ;{^8,5(X).

Such figures inspired confidence in the solidarity of their

undertaking and its future."

§ 5 : Story of a White Elephant

The case of the State motor transport depot at Slough

neatly illustrates the hostility exhibited even to business

men when, as servants of the State, they do a good stroke

of business for the nation. The establishment of the Slough

dr- ot was commended by the Parliamentary Select Coni-

n tee on National Expenditure, which reported on August 7,

I -(. It pointed out that the great accumulation of motor

cles, the enormous value of the materials, and the lack

dequate workshops and warehouses, fully justified the

- nterprise. After considering possible alternatives, the Com-

nittee stated that there was no satisfactory alternative to the

establishment of a central depot, and that " the case for

the depot has been fully made out." Indeed, they added

that the proper criticism was that such a workshop should

have been established long before, as no doubt it would have

been but for the extraordinary dearth of materials and labour.

I^ater the wisdom of the enterprise was criticized, and
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a Joint Select Committee of both Houses of Parliament in-
vestigated the subject and reported on July 3, 1919. This
Committee did its worst to find fault, but the evidence put
before It in favour of the depot was so striking that TheCommittee s report very carefully hedged, for it was shown
o he exceedingly hkely that large profits would be made
l.y the State. In conclusion, the Committee, while express-
."g the opinion that the decision to continue the works after
ihe^ Armistice was taken without sufficient consideration.

"They feel that the provision of this large central
depot, well equipped for dealing with all forms of motor
transport, may prove to be a national necessitv and anational asset. •

F-uriher. a Sub-Committee with expert assessors considered
.
H- estimates and reported that there -...uld be a net profit-i /.mcxx. in ,he firs, year's working, although thev.,..est,one, whether that rate of profit could be lonf mai^-'.i>ntd. A few months later came the amusing sequel I,was suddenly announced that the Slough depof.X "ha

.0 t the Government ;{:.,5oo,ooo, had been sold fo
;{:.?.lSo,ooo to a private syndicate, the nation thus realizin"'
•;

profit o^^85o,ocK. In addition, the syndicate bough h^
^^ .ole o the motor transport and spare parts remaining ui

'

old belongmg to the Munitions Dis^sal Boa d Lmm.mum sum of ;^3.650,ooo, this amo^t to be ncreasedproi^rtionately according to the sale price realized bv he

^at the total sum which had so far been realized bv the

nH.uIcs winch had been repaired at Slo.igh sfnce thet"
'
o.nmenced only nine months before 1, is r^r^.^hi. .
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the opportunity to establish an ideal State industry was lost.

As Lord Inverforth pointed out to an interviewer in The
Obscn^er on April ii, 1920, national enterprise in the matter

had dune what private enterprise had failed to undertake.

He siiid :

" The depot was established at a time when things were

poinfj badly for us on the Western front. . . . No one in

tlie motor industry was willing, seemingly, at that time, to

establish surh a depot. Perhaps the risk was considered

to l)e too great, despite the fact that British victory, ultimatelv

certain, was bound to produce a widespread d«'mand for

motor trans|)()rt of all kinds, resulting in a great and protii-

able business in repairing and adapting damaged military

motor vehicles for immediate use in this country. Appar-

ently also it was not foreseen that the exjierience gained

durini,' the war would bring alx)Ut a revolution in transport,

and that the future of the inland carrying trade would he

wiih till' motor vehicle.

" It was with these certainties before me that I decided,

in vi(\v of the national necessity of the moment and the

transport necessities of the future, to establish the Slouch
depot, and my action has been fully justified by tlie pri{ c

I hav<' secured for it."

The value of the Slough depot was well known to the pur-

chasers. The purchasing syndicate was headed by Sir

Percival Perry, who was deputy-chairman of the Mechanic al

Warfare Department, and Director of Traction to tin-

Ministry of Munitions in 1917-18. Thus what some sections

of the Press alleged to be a white elephant was sold at a

good price to a man who thoroughly well knew what he was

buying. The Slough depot should never have been sold;

it would have yielded to the nation a great and growing'

dividend.

? (>: Tiir MiMsiRv's Care of the Workers

Tl!!' work of the Ministry of Munitions was crowned hv

till- ancfuion whir!-, was given to the health and welfare (it

iiu' iuinicon worki-rs. In th<- londitinns which oblaincil

6b



Organization of the Munitions Stipply
the anxious heads of the Ministry, from Mr. Lloyd Georce
onwards, might have been pardoned if they had left things
in this regard very much as they found them. The facf.rv
system was well established by the close of the eighteenth
•
entury, and when the Munitions of War A. t was pas!^dm .y.5 nearly hve generations of the Industrial Revolution
had been accomplished. Parliament had from time lo time
enacted various measures of interference with the right ofthe employer to do what he liked with his own. and with
.he aid of a skeleton staff of factory inspectors som. pcK
at,e,^,pts had been made to render the conditions of induCemployment decent and safe. Capitalism for the most pahowever had done as little as it could, and the inMancsm which firms had given any considerable attention to the.omfort of their workpeople while at work, to the provisionof canteens. <,r ,.. the proper housing of ihcir ..mployc. sm cases wlu-re the conditions of industrv gathered workers
.ogether m a new industrial area, were s^few as , s . nd
:-^.s^;sc..ated bright s^.ts in a dark picu.e of ne.^!. r;;:!

It was to a disgraceful heritage of deplorable uorkin.r.on. .ions that the Ministry of Munitions inc. eeded 1.^
t'.'cl to cope with them m the exceptional .ir.iin.s.ances <war when material and labour for the improveme t ,"i.lustnal hygiene were hard to come bv. If. the efo e \Minister of Munitions had pleaded in \.„ h

'
.

"^'^'"'*
•

•'

that he could hardly be expec e7 to a em t .> rXf'"'
''^

't IS entirelv lo the credit ni tU r. . m-

-.t^ssome-ne^-fl'd \h'^
"'"'' ^"' "^^•""-^- --^^^
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Ministry fins rrmairifd in soitu- of the establishments

which it lately (ontrolled. St) much progress was made

thnt in the closing stntjes of tlie w.-ir as many as one

million worker- a day were f»-d in in<histrial ranteens, whi< h

had been nitnost entirely (ailed into exi-tence by thr

ariivilies of the Liquor Contnil HcKird and the Ministry «)f

Munitions.

All over the countrv a network of welfare and health

officers steadily improved lo<al conditions, and by comparing

experiences in lonference helped to raise the general

standard. The work of women, girls and boys rereivetl

special attention. Housing officers did much to relieve in-

tolerable conditions of discomfort. By the end of igi; some

jSo.rMxi bovs had come under the authority of the Ministry,

and a great deal of good work was done amongst them,

which has now, unfoitiinalely, come to m end. Research

sections were formed to study such (|uestions .is industrial

fatigue and f(H)d values. Never before had such work been

seriouslv undertaken in this country. Some of the results

are avail. il)Ie in o!li( ial i)ap«TS, as, for example, in llu-

valuable series ( i memoranda published by the Ministrv

relating to the work of lit- Health of .Munition Workers'

Committee, dealing with such matters as .Sunday labour,

canteens, female labour, hours of work, industrial fatiguf,

ventilation, lij^hiing, sickness, accident, washing facilities,

and so forth.

.A perusal of these do( uments will help those unaccjuauilni

with the conditions tolerated imder capitalism to appreciate

the neeil for reform, i'luis the .Memorandum on Ventilation

and I-ighlin;,' of Munilion I'adories and Workshops ((M.

8J15 of Hji'') remarks :

" It h.is limg been recognized that efficient ventilaiion

of factories and workshops is essential for the maintenaiic

of the health and comfort, and therefore of the efficien<\v ami

capacit\-, of ilu- v\orkers, ,uul general rt-gidalions to si'curc

this result are contained in the I''actor\- .Acts. The in(|niriis

of the Coinmiilee, however, ha\e Inl them to believe that ihf

attention [)aiil to xcniilaiion and to the closely ass<»iiatt*ii

{)rol)lem ot heating is in the majority of workshops in-

sutfi(~ient, the entis lo be aimed at are fre(|uently misurulrr-
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airectea or ahogpiher neglfttfd " i m

tnabled devoied men to act Hir».r(l« -.„ i .

*'"""'•'''"" wiiicn

rq>n.s..ntations " ''" ''"''' '"""' "'•-^" '"ake

testimony to the Coal i:ZZ^T^^' ""'' '^'^'''"^

and nurs.s beca.is,. ^n h
"'"""• '"^ "P«"i m.-dical officers

Hi.' establishment bv the Ministrv J -vr

-'-n led to some exceedinVu '

J'^
''' •^'^'''^'"">- ''^"^

w.-re possible be.ause Sx^u^iJ «;^P*'nment.s which

' -> them out. ' 7e n'.L!?, n'^.l
''"'"'

'" ^'''^'' «'>

""-^'<»-'n t,K.k some v.lunrov
'''' ^""'"'"i"^^'"" of

'"•^"•r, as in m-mv nth
y''' "^ ""' ^^ub-section. and once

•""' "<• State in- ti-
^"^•"""•\"'^"'''J '" this voh.me. we

".e ^^u,nZ^'tZ^:^T'^ ^7' ^"'"''^'^'"^ -^-^
^'v.n, evidence on orr,;;:;^'^ ''^^ ''"'"P'
"' "'^' «xtraordinarilv ^cv^Tl u L .

•
.

"^
""' ^ '"""^i-^'^ion

"-' nhed astllows '"'"'" '""'""^ •'" ^--'^. -'-" -^he

"> ^'n^i^a wllm-.^^:! T'"
"^ '''''' -'=- '^ ''^ ---^^om.m, dependent upon her .-arnings, at the
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fourth month of pregnancy, and that it is the duty of the

factory to provide suitable work for her up to a week or two

of confinement. The three factories combined. One hap-

pened to have a certain amount of gauging work—light work,

which is done .sitting down. All the pregnant women in the

three factories were put in the gauging 1' p at five months.

For the remaining months a central sewing depot was estab-

lished in a small building at the entrance to one of the three

factories. All these factories have protective clothing for

their women—overalls, caps, waterproof aprons and gloves,

and this protective clothing is difficult to get and very dear.

It was found possible to produce all this clothing at a low-

cost by concentrating the labour of these women in that de-

partment. The experiment has now been in existence for

six months, and it is being watched with the greatest interest

by all of us, because it appears to offer such a simple solution

of a very difficult p.Tt of the problem." '

She went on to point out that when the women realized

liial such provisions were made, and that it was to their ad-

vantage to reveal their pregnancy, "very many more preg-

nancies were discovered in the factory than were ever sus-

pected before," from which we may gather how dreadfully

thousands of unborn children have to suffer in the ordinary

industrial life of the profit-making factory because the women
conceal their condition to enable them to go on earning

money. And the scheme proved to be a financial as well as a

hygienic success. It was found that the sewing depot was

ai3le to produce the protective clothing at a cheaper rate than

it could be bought in the ordinary way of trade, and that

although the pregnant women worked short hours suitable

to their condition and had to be taught the job from the start;

this throws light upon more than the problem of pregnant

women in industry. In view of the accomplished results, I

invite attention to the following words added by Miss Philip

in her evidence :

"When they get a building larg' ''nough to allow for

extension the scheme will be able to include the breast-feeding

period. After the birth the women will go back to the sewing

' " Problems of Population and Parentbood," being the Second Report

of the National Birth-rate Commission, 1918-1920, page 138.
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ttn.'^^"''n
'"^^^t-^««ding nursery will be arranged, and

Jan rsaf^rwered""^
"^^" '""^ '^'^ ^^^ "-" ^^^ ^^Ud

Alas, Miss Philip was speaking on October 28, ini8. TheArm.st.ce came on November ir, ,9,8, and State productionand State enterprise were brought to an abrupt conclusion by
the dec.s.on to hand over the National undertakings to the
private cap.tal.sts who, amongst other things, had so shame-
luily neglected the health of women working in industry.

Ihe .\at.onal Factories have now been sold out without
cond.t.ons made as to whether the old conditions of work
under the Slate shall be continued or not. No doubt the
jjood work done by the Ministry will not fail to make its
mark upo.i British industrial conditions, but the winding
up of the National Factories has meant the loss of oppor-
.un.ty to establish model industries, for if so much could
be done desp.te the special difficulties of a time of war, how
m.,ch more could have been done by the .same enlightened
nat.onal adm.n.stration applied directly to industr.^-.! pro-blems .n time of peace. '

It is impossible to exaggerate the importance of this de-
partment of our subject matter. The social work accom-

SfhJ r
'''"' /'"''' "'''^"" "^»'0"«'i^ation has affected for

.^ood the l.ves of many. At the official Welfare and Health
( onferenre held at Oxford at the end of 19,8 one of the
Ministry s housmg officers, who had himself lived in oneo the men s hostels, pointed out how the standard of life
of a very rough type of men had been raised bv a decent
serv.ce of meals at a clean table in a room brightened bv
•
few flowers and pictures. "They are beginning,- he said"
.0 want those things at home." I once heard a v;ry lij^hmg sa.d at the Admiralty during the war A filthv vessel
lad been taken over from some interesting private proprietor

: Ztl 1""^
'T ^'? "^^'^"^'•' ^--- The effects^pon

lie rough diamonds who worked her were as strikin- intheir WTiy as those observed by the Ministry of Munitions

rSted'toT"''"
-^^h -nteen work. Th'e men rapid"vS IS -, r

"''' '""^
''Z""

conditions which had arisen^'el) as a consequence of national service in war time.
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CHAPTER V

THE NATIONALIZATION OF SHIPPING

§ I : The Heel of Achilles

IT
was not until the first two years and five months of the

war had elapsed that a Ministry of Shipping was estab-

lished. In no department of the national economy had

doctrinaire individualism worked greater harm than in respect

of the measures necessary to secure our sea-borne supplies.

Even to-day few pt'ple realize how nearly vulnerable our sea-

defences proved to be. As for the future, we may happil\-

escape war, but the vulnerability of British wealth lies not

only in the possibilities of scientific naval warfare, but in the

fact that the British economy depends upon the maintenance

of oversea supplies which we are making no attempt to secure.

That is a matter to which I shall return in these pages; at this

point I am concerned with the extraordinary history of British

shipping in the war.

Between August, 1914, and the end of 1916 there were

various half-hearted attempts to deal with ships and their

cargoes.

The Admiralty Transport Department had, of course, to

requisition many ships for the transportation of troops and

war material and as naval auxiliaries, colliers, etc.; this

created a serious and growing shortage of tonnage. The
fact that the Government was compelled as soon as war

broke out to become the national sugar merchant led to the

requisitioning of vessels to carry the State sugar purchases.

Later on vessels were re((uisitioned to carry wheat, nitrates,

etc., for the State. Thus there came to be a considerable

amount of in-and-oiir requisitioning. Manv vessels were

wholly requisitioned; others were requisitioned for a special

voyage or service, i.very endeavour was mnde by the Ad-
miralty Transport Department to distribute the requisitioning
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The Nationalization of Shipping
in such fashion as to economize tonnage and to deal equally
with the different shipowners. The requisitioning was done
at what came to be called " Blue Book Rates." These rates
were arbitration prices settled by Admiralty Committees con-
sisting of shipowner^i, who dealt not too cruelly with their m-
dustry. Liberal as they were, however, the Blue Book Rates
were far below the extravagant market rates caused by the
shortage of tonnage, and it was important, therefore, for the
Iransport Department to distribute its favours with an even
liand.

It will be understood that as the submarine campaign
developed it became necessary for the Trade Department of
the Admiralty to direct routes to avoid the U-boat attack.

Another matter which the Government was driven to deal
with early in the war throws an interesting light on the
contest between public and commercial interest which
normally obtains, but which is accentuated by war. As soon
as the war broke out British ships were sold in considerable
numbers to foreigners. Some hundreds of thousands of tons
were thus lost to the nation. A much larger amount would
have been lost but for legislation. In 19.5 the Board of
Irade took power by the Transfer Restriction Act to prohibit
such sales. Even this did not suffice to stav the evil, for the
Art was evaded by ingenious gentlemen sellmg ships to com-
panies nominally British but under actual foreign control. A
further Act was necessary to stop this particular form of pri-
v.-ile enterprise, but its passage in 1916 did not give the
Government complete powers, which were not possessed until
tlcMinistrv-^of Shipping was formed. Until almost the end
ot the war the Shipping Controller had to exercise authority
to prevent the loss of British tonnage by transfer.

^

Itje haphazard and tentative arrangements referred to

Se be?:nT'H""'' '^ ^'^ ^^" ^'^^'^'^- ^^e Board of

^

rmv that Department requisitioned not ships, but the re-ng<Ta.ed space in ships, at special rates of hire wh ch were

Srra::s."^
"'^^'^' "'"^ ^^°^^ ^-^^^ b- iower'di^^h:

^i-et,;;:c;rri;t'h;\t"f-^'
''""^p"^^ °^p^^^--^ --concert with a Ship Licensing Committee which was

\i
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set up in November, 1915, to control the voyages of British
ships by a licensing system. Gener.-iliy, cargo liners were
left very much to their own devices, but the roaming cargo
vessels familiarly known as "tramps " came to be largely con-
trolled. November, 1915, also saw the establishment of the
Requisitioning (Carriage of Foodstuffs) Committee. This
body, charged with the important duty of securing tonnagt>
for the carriage of cerea's, etc., was responsible to the Board
of Trade^ A month later (December, 1915) the Port and
Transit Executive Committee was set up to deal with port
difficulties and delays.

Yet another month later (January, 1916) the Shipping
Control Committee was appointed to co-ordinate these various
and partial exercises in the control of tonnage, and generally
to supervise the shipping problem. This body was given
powers of representation to the Cabinet, but, strange as it

may appear, it had no powers of administration and no staff.

It consisted of three shipowners, a chairman and a secretary.
It is proper to say that it made a number of important repre-
sentations, but it was not an executive body.

At last, in December, 1916, the Ministry of Shipping was
formed and given full authority in matters of tonnage. The
Shipping Control Committee continued in being, and became
a sort of Cabinet to Sir Joseph Maclay, the Shipping
Controller.

2 : Pefui.—AT A Heavy Price

At the outbreak of war the mercantile marine was one of

the main contributors to British wealth and an essential link

in the economic chain which sustained a great people. Basing
industries on coal power, we created an export surplus which
was sold abroad to pay for imports of food and materials to

feed our people and our factories. More than one-half our

food and more than three-fourths of our materials were im-
ported. Thus we had great and bulky imports which em-
ployed much shipping. As to exports, however, our manu-
factures, having small bulk relatively to value, failed to

balance the great volume of imports. It was the exportation
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T/ie Nationalization of Shipping
of roai whirl, readied 77,000,000 tons in 19,3, which lu.--
mshed bulky export cargoes and made outward voyages pro-
fitable. Indeed, proJwibiy two-thirds of the cost of running
our cargo ships was met by coal exports. These exceedingly
favourable factors, combined with the excellent geographkal
position of the I nited Kingdom at the gates of Europe, and
Its good ports made us .-asily first amongst the maritime
nations. U e began the war with a tonnage which amounted
iu about oie-half of that possessed by all the world.

A grea' mercantile marine-, however, n-solv.-s itself, on
analysis, 11 to a remarkably small number of units of 'anv
• onsiderabe capacity. Thus, while there were some 10 000
ships on the British register in 1914, onlv 5.000 of these
were octan-going. and of vessels of 1,600 gross tons and over
we possessed no more than about ,3,y(x) when the war began!
Our safety thus depended upon the security of a number of
vessels which a man of ordinary powers of memory could
easily divide up by trade groups and memorize. Regarding
I he world as a chessboard and the ships as pieces, no great
'
ap;u-.tv was required to visuali2e the entire British mercantile
niarine.

The manning of the ships was in manv respects open to
i^rave criticism, which, indeed, was often heard before the
war. 1 he great growth of the British maritime power was
not accomplished by any proportionate increase in the number
of Hruish seamen. In 1872 the British white men employed
l>y oMr ships numbered iS.^i.ooo; in 1912 the number was
-^09,000. In the same period the number of foreign white
seamen employed rose from 20,000 to nearly 31,000, while
the number of Lascars and Asiatics rose from a small but
not precisely known figure to 47,000.

It is not surprising that so much has been written with
regard to the profits of British shipowners since 1914. On
nJJnrh-

''"'"'
'' '" "^•'^-'^^^'y '« ^y that accusations

against shipowners as a class, as though they possessed adouble dose of commenial sin. are ill-advised.' Shipowners

"nd^ thev
^''''^''^y /''^ f'"^ considerations as oth^ men.nd t they differ as a class from others engaged in commercial

affairs,
1

is in that the very nature of their industry is likelyto g.ve them a broader outlook than is possessed bv^he aver':
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age commercial man. If has also to be said that during the
war a few of our leading shipowners gave thrniselves to
national work with a devotion and ability to which it would
be impossible to pay too high a tribute. In this, as in other
matters, it is not the individual that we have to criticize, but
the system which the individual works.

It is quite true, however, that the war, which brought
heavy and often terrible loss Ut so many of our peopU-, created
exceptional and unprecedented conditions of profit for our
shipowners. Unfortunately, instead of taking over all the
ships at the beginning of the war, the Government look the
course which has been described and which necessarily led
to the raising of freight rates. A proportion of the ships was
requisitioned for Government purposes, thus creating a
shortage of shipping for commercial purposes. Hy the end
of 1914 about 20 per cent, had been requisitioned and freight
rates had consequently doubled.'

The eflfect of the requisitioning of a proportion of British
ships was later accentuated by heavy enemy depredations.
Ships came to possess an extraordinary monopolv value. As
their earnings rose, their market value rose.- Old ships wliidi
cost a few pounds a ton many years before could be, and
were, sold for extravagant prices. Many shipowners sold out
of the trade and retired with enormous fortunes, directly a

' It should be remembered that shipowners were in for hard times wher
the war broke out. The following is from Fairplay, the weekly shipping
journal (December, 1914) :

i vv '^h

" This year (1914) is after all going to be a fairly good one for owmr^
I p to August (1914) freights were anything but satisfactory, and a con-
tinuance of such trading to the end ot this year would not have enabUd
owners to do much more than cover their depreciation, and possibly pay a
very sma dividend of j.^ or 3 per cent. War, however, has as u'sualnct
been an I'.Iwind for shipowners."

A month later (January, 1415) the same organ was pointing out that '•
th"

rates of freight obtainable almost appear to be anything an owner care,
to ask.

' '!'*;« ffillowing is an e.\tract from The Financial Times of July 21 1, 16 •

• Ihe London and North Wi stern Steamship Co., Limited, 'has' iss'ied
notice of resolutions proposing the sale of the entire fleet for /i 2?o o*.
which, with other assets, will produce about £i,,^,.,k>o. If the resolution.-
are carried this will allow /2,o>x. to be paid to each director, /jto aoo rr.

Messrs. Pyman Brothers for loss of management. 30s. for each preference
share, and about £^0 for each ordinary share. The ordinary are of /.c
denomination most of them bung £y paid and standing at over /lo "

The capital of this company in January, 191,, was 25,000 ordinary shares
ot ^iQ each, £; paid; 5,o>x> ordinary shares of /lo each, /, paid; and
100,000 preference shares of £1 each ; total, £^oiy.o<£.

'
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produrt o. th,. war. Af,r,in I d,, not s„^^t,'e.st that those whomade these fortunes were any worse- or any better than menengaged m oth.r ocrupations. Ihu the farts remain. I, ishe Government of .h. dav that ,n„st be held responsible for.he rondmons wh„-h ,hey themselv.-s largely rreate.l andwh.rh they roul.l no, but b. aware of. Ff the shipowners I adnot taken advantap. of the ronch.ion of ,he shipping, market.hey would merely have handed excessiv,- prof,, L To other
'

•or example.
.

the owner of an unre,,uisi,ioned sh p hadmdly conveyed .mpor.s for merchants at Hlue Hook ratesthe^n^en^ants would have taken the „..,i„ ;,,,,, ^'^^

m4'" to'r'^h ' ""''"" '""• '" '^'^ ""'^^^ ^'^"--•"' °f

''In annexion with the nxress Profits Tax there is one

that ,s the sh.ppmg trade. Public opinion, opinion in thisHouse an op.mon which I share, is Ihat there is no"radeprobably wh.ch has made such big profits during tTe warpro.,, wh.ch have been so dirertlv due to the w. F.;.at reason th.s trade is now being treated in a sprch'l waIt IS easy to be wise after the event anH in mv '

I «.,s asi„„i.sl,oc| h^nd expression lo find, when I went

^tn had for pracfcal purposes requisitioned ail the shios

Mnp?;:,:: l--P'-e surprise to find that as to one half o^"
""^'"''' ""^''''''' ""'"'nai control bv licence, which
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meant, for practical purpoM-s, thai llicy were trading in their

accustomed routes.

Mr. Bonar Law on May 24. 1917, on iht- Second Fieathnj;

of the Finance Bill, j^asf his own t'XfMTieme uf bhippinj;

profits in a very inieresim^^ pas.s.iL;c, whit li I t|ii()te from iln

official report :

"
I tlo not think there is anyone who knows anything about

ships who would (jucstion this: that shipowners have been
.illowed to make prolit directly arising out of the war v\hitli

we ought not to have allowed tluni to make. . . . As a rule,

during the three years which have elapsed since the war
began, shipowners have made tlu' whole of their cajiital ; the\

have maile the e(|uivalent of x->\ pt'r cent.; and that after

paying I^xcess Profits."

Hon. Members: "Oh ! Oh .'

"

Mr. Bonar Law: "Well, my hon. friends opposite oiiglu

to know better than I do, for they are shipowners; but I atn

going to give to the House what I did not intend to do, ami
what will, perhaps, interest hon. members. It so happens
that when I was in business in Glasgow, I myself had certain

small investments in ships. When 1 mention the rate per

cent, of profit, the House will think that 1 must be a ridi

man. Perhaps I had better disabuse them of that idea. The
total amount of the investment was only a few hundrcii
pounds in each ship. I was a shareholder in fourteen ships.

Taking the average of those ships, all of them paying wt!i.

the rate of dividend I received last year was 47 per ccn:.,

after jxiying the Lxcess Profits Tax. 1 do not say that thu
is typical of the whole shipping community. . . . I'\)r ev(r\

;£;ioo I put in I received ^47 last year after Ivxcess Profib

had been paid."

As Mr. Bonar L.iw iniid. not all shipping investmeni>
yielded this rale of profit. On the other hand, some yicltiec

much more. Hxcessive profits indeed be( aiiie the rule. I>'V-

to the time when, early in 191 7, the Ministry of Shippin<^ t.' .

over the entire mercantile marine and made it serve naii':.

purposes, the shipowners had made a profit of abc'.i;

;^350,oofj,oc)o in the thirty-one months since the beginn:":
of the war.
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in a small shipping company has been kind t-nough to glM-

me porticulars of tfie remarkable earning capacity of a certain

small ship which the Germans snnk in the war. This par-

ticular vess«-l, as is not uncommon in ihr- shipping tradi-. had

the honour to \w owned as the sol.- proi^rtv of a limit..!

liabilitv company, which afTectionau-ly named itself after her;

it will' appear that the affection was not unrequited. Tk

lady's name I will not disclose; lei her here he called iIk

Mary Jane. The rest may be told in the words of ih.- shar.

-

hoUii'r :

The ss. .>facy June lias for some time been .it the tottom dt

the sta.

.\fter sL-ttlcmcnt with the Government for the loss the companv

found itself with more than live times its nomip.il capital in himd

The fjreater part of the capital th'is aufjmentcil was invested In

the Directors in War Securities.

In January, igi8, the balance-sheet not bein},', 1 believe, In

the hands of non-atlendii-K' members, who, therefore, were un-

aware of the financial position, resolutions introduced by the

Directors were passed, piving the Directors £:i,.soo per annum

out of the interest upon the wmpany's invested money, charK'eabh

as expenses of management. Result : Whilst the balance-sheet

of October i8, 1917, shows receipts, £1.^,329 -o"- 5tl-
:
exi)tnM.«,

£S 2S. 4d. ; dividends, £2,2bo; the balance-sheet of .August :,o,

1Q19, shows receipts, £b,Sog 7s. 3d. ;
expenses, £:i,535 '4s- f.J :

dividends, £2,^60.

For that year, therefore, the three Directors received £1, •,'*''.

the main work being the disbursement of £i,-:,(^ in divideivis

out of £6,9og received in interest. No depreciation was possihlo,

but nearly ;£:2,ooo added to the reserve. The question ari-o

Is this method of working fair to the shareholders.''

In the opening pages of this volume some reference wa^

made to the relation of interest to physi al science. Tli-

ss. Mary Jane is clearly a case for the Ps\»hical Resc.in'

Society. .She conjures the elements. She does much nion

than call spirits from the vasty deep. She shows iiow goii'

mav be distilled from sea-water.

A recent shipping company's prospectus also illustr;iie>.

if in more prosaic fashion, the nature of the fortunes thai

have been made in the shipping trade. The Western Coun-
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ties Shipping rompany, [Jmitrd,
of new capital for siibst ripti.,n in

iheir total issued capital i,, £.

irnr

i'-supd in i.^K) j{;i,976.M'

Dec ml )ei, I' u> (r. n^

,2So.cx)o), to acciuicquirr 1.

ih.rteon Aloor l,mf D..ats. i |,e prospectus >howed tHat the-
thirteen vessels, witi, four others already in the a.mpanv's
possession, had a tonna^;,- (.l.-.ulu, ,^1.0 of ur^,Uy^ u,ns, an,l
•hat a licensed valuer puts their value in .qiq at ;f..4oo,Kx;.
or an averajje of over £z, per (.leadweipht) ton! If the..'
vessels had all he^n new in i.,t4 when the war began, fh-v
would ihen have Iw-en worth about £(, per ton, or /6ii.8,o.
Hut the ,)rospectus shows that the vessels were built atdates
ranfjmj; from i8<,4 t., 19.5; eleven of theni were built before
i')io. If the war had not occurred thev would have been
worth m um nnuh less, therefore, than ^-6^1810 Yet a
...n.pany with a capital of /,-2,25o.ckk) was (loaied in 101,-, 1,',

acquire them, and the promoters expect to be able to pay U\
|).r cent, on / i,cj(x,,.x)o of mortga-e debentures, and, in
Hldition, io per cent, is named as a likely diviclend on the
orclmary capital. Thus the cxigenries of war first poured
enurmous f-ains into the pockets of shipowners and then
••nabled shipowners to capitalize undertakings at such figures
as -all for a great draft upon the produce of future labour.

If these vessels had be longed to the nation no war valua-
i.on would ever have arisen and no source of labour unrest
would ever have been created in respect of the manufacture
ol dividends.

It would be a pity, however, if we allowed our attention
o be concerned solely with the c,uestion of commercial profit
t was not only that we were paying- to the shipowners the

^alu. ,w their ships over and over again, but that we were
pa} ing a high price, not for safetv, but .'or dan^^er' fa *

§ ,1
:
How Safetv was Secured

Unfortunately, tho.„- who were charged with the safetv;.e nation early in the war did not 'perceive tha i t^cs

ur aiiua>s. As late as January ,y, ,9,6, in the eighteenth
If^l
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month of the war, the then President of the Board of Trade

(Mr. Runciman) made the following statement on the sub-

ject in the House of Commons :

"There is a serious shortage of the world's tonnage as

compared with the world's requirements. We went fully

into the question t.f commandeering the whole of British ton-

nage in order to re^'ulate freights, and came to the conclusion

—a conclusion which is, I believe, confirmed by all the

experts who have studied the question—that this particular

remedy would only aggravate the shortage of tonnage avail-

able for the United Kingdom and the Allies. It would, in

short, make things worse."

Much more than the "regulation of freights" was con-

cerned in the matter. What the nation needed was to use

its ships to the best advantage ; to trade them in such routes

as would yield the largest cargoes; to make stores against the

possibility of siege. It was not until more than another year

had elapsed after this utterance that a Ministry of Shipping,

charged with the duty of disr sing our ships to the best ad-

vantage, requisitioned the whole of British tonnage and pro-

ceeded to make such dispositions as at once gave the largest

cargoes and the most safety.

It will be perceived that i' was with ships as with shells;

to pay high prices did not secure by our ships the imports we

needed, any more than to pay high prices to munition manu-
facturers for shells secured us the shells that we needed.

The Government of the day could not plead that it did not

know the dangers of the situation. There was, indeed, n

"serious shortage of the world's tonnage." ' Early in 1915

the submarine menace had been revealed. There had been

serious losses. In the first five months of the war we had

lost 241,201 tons. In 1915 we had lost 855,(xx) tons. In

January, 1916, we lost 62,288 tons, while our shipbuilding

' In May, 191,S' I s<"°t t" every important newspaper in the country a

considered statement of the subject, pointing out, inter alia, that " Germany
has the plant and the men to produce and to employ hundreds of sub-

marines; her army is winning the time for their construction and use," and

suggesting that it was urgently necessary " to change the status of the whole

of the British mercantile marine, and to bring it under the effective rnntrol

of the Admiralty, arming every oceangoing ship." It was published by,

amongst other organs, the London Evening Mews ar.d tha MaHcheUtr
Guardian.
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had sunk to a very small ficurp Th»r
of further and graver los^ ' Js'^J,^

"^^'"^ ^'^'P^*^^
economize tonnai^e, to select \r.r.Zf "'F"^'^ necessary to
A little later, as^ havet^X ?h

' '".^ '° ^"''^ "P ^^^^^^s.

f'^'ing placed before the Goverl ?? ^^'^^ ''''^^ '^^'^ -'•^^

-rned in the matter waTTen.esTn^i''"'^
I^epartment con-

sTong repre^ntations aT to th? / "^u""
^''^ Committee),

gested themselves. It w,s in v

^'^^'' :^}'''^ obviously sug!
and the losses proceeded ^n l^ZiJ^ "'^"^^'^ ^"^ ''?.

'9'4 (Aug.-Dec.)
'9'5 ...

'9'6 January ...

February
March '..,

•"^pril

May
June
July

AugTist ...

*^eptcmher
October
Vovember
December

Total to end ,g,6

British Merchant
Ships.

Gross tans.

241,000
• 855,000

62,000
76,000

99,000
'4 ',000

65,000

,? 7,000
82,000

43,000
'05,000

176,000

'6g,ooo
182,000

^'M'f'. AUied and
Neutral Merchant

Ships.
Gross tons.

311,000
'.300,000

93,000
131,000

'70,000

'93,000
'23.000

"3,000
118,000
160,000
23 ',000

355.000
328,000

349.000

he could bring us, and there ore t'he.r"' ''''°"' ^''^^

^'^o.vmg British ships, without u'h'''\ '"'" ^^ ^^-
'-ontinue in ,he f^eld, anc7bv flh ' " ^"''^^ ^^^'^ "ot

,^^'-- The Germans knew w^ L"7 "^"'"'^ °"^ ^^ our
'he tonnnge link could be bmke

'

R .

^.'°"""^'<^ Position. If

inlmued to incre;
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Ministry of Shipping took place just before the inauguration

of the German "sink-at-sight " campaign in February, 1917.

The losses thus rose :

Britith Merchant
igi;. Tonnage.

January •• • • • i54iO°o

February
March
April

313,000

353.000
553.000

British, Allied and
Neutral Tonnage.

359.000
536,000
603,000

875,000

In April, 1917, we lost 555,000 tons. To lose 500,000 tons

in a month or 6,ooo,otxi tons a year was the equivalent of

losing cargo at the rate of 24,000,000 tons per annum.

This meant that if the losses of April. 1917, had continued

for another nine months the Allies could not have continued

in the war. The peril was averted by the skill and courage

of the men of the Navy and mercantile marine, working with

many new inventions, and combined with the wise disposition

of ships. Courage was a constant factor, and not less in

April, 1917, than in September, 1918; but between these two

dates courageous men were put to better use. The situation

could not have been saved without that complete requisition-

ing of shipping which had been denounced by the President

of the Board of Trade more than a year before as "a measure

which would make things worse."

The requisitioning of the mercantile marine by the Ship-

ping Controller, and his reorganization of the cargo linp'

trade, meant that British ships were nationalized as to use,

and made it possible to take the decisive step which played S(.

"Teat a part in saving a desperate situation. It should H^

rlearlv realized that before the complete requisitioning of igr

the cargo liners were running in their accustomed trnde-

iindfT lirenre, whether or not those ace;: horned trades werf

of anv service to the nation in the war. For example, V>xml

ships were still plying betw.-cn \ort!i and South Amfru;:

earning for their owners a fortune for every voyage, when the;

ought to have lieen trading to this <ountry to brine; storb

to safeguard the nation against the submarine menace.

Similarlv, many sliips were still pursuing the longest voyagef

in the world instead of being traded on short routes to hnni

in more imports to save us from imminent peril.
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operation and succeeded beyond aifrprctions^''
'" '"'"

s.aS::nd"s r 4on',rvr
^-'^ ^"^^.^ ^^'^'^"

>'- ^^--^

•sonn/ch that we requ d
^
t"

-'""
T,""!"^

^""^^ ^"P^'^'

sLips in the North A nt.V to curH^'
'' ' '^^"^^"^-^-g

by using them in any oth;r wav V
""'''"

'T""'''
'''^"

concentration wdl servP,r,
^* ^^^"''^^^e'-' 'he Atlantic

which was LugV d^ '^i;:;Tr.°^^
-"voy sy.s.em,

^.^^ ..
k 'rated bv the Admiralty about the same

I1.C »dvan,ngo., „,ay be s„mmed up as followL:

«". three-, ^r'four
"'"' '" *« '"^i^S "™ ship i„,„

(* -. io„M,sel(
,0 ,l,e convo, sy.,em and ,te n„„„pli,.d

iimiiplilmerchaM captains themselves had .r'fv^'
^^ ^'''^'^' "^°. »hat many of the

had'bJn 1 na^ r.^^'^
°^'"-"'^'^ ^t L°o"b'v":;,"t?. !l!°*^'.

'''•^* •"'^ ^'«-
•

"*
"""^•'^^'^"—y would neveThave bS^do^Jb^^:^"-
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the value of the Allied naval forces again and again, concen-

trating defence.

(3). It made the American Navy one with that of Britain

in anti-submarine work in the North Atlantic.

(4). It com, -lied submarines to operate nearer land.

Acting for the War Cabinet, Lord Northcliffe took the

plan for the Atlantic concentration of shipping to the

American Governi. nt in connexion with his special mission,

and thus the Uniteu States, as the greatest and nearest sup-

plier, and the European Allies, were linked in a scheme to

counter the submarines. The American Government was

encouraged to devote its energies to the ample supply of the

European Allies, and did so with remarkable success.

In the House of Commons on January 29, 1918, I was

able to inform Parliament of the extraordinary success of the

North Atlantic convctys. The system had been so successful

that, taking all the homeward-bound ocean convoys since its

inception in the middle of 1917, 14,180,041 gross registered

tons of shipping, with a deadweight capacity of 20,145,400

tons, had been convoyed to England and France with a loss,

expressed in gross tons, of 1.44 per cent,, or, expressed in

deadweight ciipacity, of 1.57 per cent. And those figures

included losses which had been occasioned by ships being

sunk through the dispersal of convoys by bad weather.

Down to November 2, 1918, 47,000,000 gross tons had

been convoyed with a loss of less than i.i per cent.; 8,846

vessels were convoyed and 102 of them lost.

So great, indeed, was the triumph of the Atlantic concen-

tration that the amount of cargo imported into this country

in 191 7, I'l British vessels, was almost exactly the same as in

1916, although in the year 1917 the British tonnage available

was 20 per cent, less than in 1916. In 1918 we contrived to

bring over 35,0(jo,()oo tons of cargo into the United Kingdom,

despite the carrying of an American Army to Europe.

Thus the nationalization of the use of shipping had proved

to be the salvation of the Allies' supplies in the war, and

therefore a supreme factor in the final triumph. It should be

observed, however, that if the United Kingdom had possessed

a National Mercantile Marine, as it possessed a National
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The Nationalization 0/ Shipping
Navy at the outbreak of war, the triumph would have been
secured at a much earlier date.

The record of the tonnage losses in the war may now be
completed :

Losses of Merchant Tonnage in the War
Brilish British, Allied and
Tonnage. Neutral Tonnage.

241,000 310,000
855,000 1,301,000

1,237,000 2,364,000
3,730,000 6,206,000
1,693,000 2,632,000

7,756,000 12,813,000

1914

1915
'916

1917
1918 (to November ii)

In September, 1918, the British loss was 151,000 tons
and m the following month 59,000 tons. It should be
observed that losses continued until the end. The submarine
uas never thoroughly beaten. In any future war we should
have to meet more and improved submarines and an efficient
attack from the air; but of this more hereafter.

As with the Ministry of Munitions, the results of Nation-
alization were put to a supreme test in the case of shippingm the dark days of March, 19x8. I have pointed out
(page 54) that tlie Ministry of Munitions was in a position
to replace the enormous losses of material in a fortnight but
It ^vas not enough to have the material ready. The cros.s-
Channel organization, in spite of all that the enemy had doneand could do, was so perfect that the Director of TransportsSt Graeme Thomson, K.C.B., now Colonial Secreta, v otCeylon) moved the great reinforcements of men, munitionsand supplies with marvellous rapidity and without a hitch

1 he American Government had ready the new army whichnd been raised to take part in the European conflagration,
uas ready, but it was 3,000 miles away, and between

y the ocean and the German submarines, and our sh p^ n"

n an l^mld"^ 'th ""k T'^-
"^^^^^^'>- --"gements'wer?

Xredn^M J ' ^'^^^ '" '^^ ^'"^ «" the Somme
,?^ r pt^"a,' !"^ "' '^''-

,

«" J"l>' ''• '918, 1 was able" ^"'''^"^e«^ that the number of American troops brought
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tf) Europe in vVpril, May .md June had been 6.^7,929, of

which .130,956 had been carried in Rrilish ships. F^y the end
ot the war British ships h^d carried about 1,000,000 Ainericui

.voliHers to Fran( f.

Here again was work ot the most deadly urgency which
it would have been quite impossible to accomplish if tiic

shipping conditions of 1916 had still obtained. It was (he

new disposition of shipping, and the transfer of many ships

from far waters to the Atlantic, that created the possibilitv ol

bringing a great American army to Kurope at the verv

moment that it was sorely needed.

\ I

i

! :

!i !

^ 4 : (IriTTixc THE Cargoes the Nation Needed

It was not until the Ministry of Shipping was set up thai

a thorough attempt was made to confine the nation's imports
10 the commodities which it required. The Government .ip-

pointed a Committee, under Sir Henry Babington Smith, to

investigate the matter, and as a result of its work a drastic

reform of the nature of our imports was effected.

Karly in February, 1917, the Tonnr.ge Priority Commi'tpc
was formed at the Ministry of vShipping to co-ordinate llie

demands for tonnage put forward from time to time on behalf

of the various Departments of State and of the Allies, and to

adjust, as far as possible, the question of priority in case of

conflicting demands. All the supply departments were re-

presented on this Committee, together with representatives of

the Treasury, the Colonial Office, the India Office, and the

Board of Trade. It also included a representative of the

Commission Internationale de Ravitailleiuent, the body
which was formed in August, 1914, to co-ordinate the pur-

chases of supplies by the Allies, and to prevent competitioti

in purchasing in the same markets.

Each supply department made its demands upon the

Committee for carrying capacity. These demands were

^gS'eg'^tcd and compared with the tonnage estimated to be

available by the Ministry of Shipping in view of every

cognate consideration - the probable losses through enemy
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attack, marine losses (which were gravely aggravated by the
ronditions of war), the expected new building, the possi-
bilities of piir( hase, and so forth.

The allocations of British tonnage for Allied use were also
taken into account. It was found in April that whereas the
demands for tonnage carrying capacity amounted to 3,800,000
deadweight tons, the estimated available capacity was about
1,000,000 tons short of this. These figures will give som-
..inception of the difficulties which the Committee had to
face, and of the urgent necessity for careful selection of
. argoes.

Meeting round a table, each Department was able to con-
sider Its own requirements in view of the aggregate require-
ments, so that adjustments were made and the tonnaee
rationed to the best advantage. The Committee had the
heneht of surveying the situation as a whole, so that relative
pnoniy rould be established with reference to every relevant
.oHMderation When my Committee found it imnossible to
make final adjustment of the situation without reference to
higher authority, a War Cabinet Committee sat on the issues,
so that full responsibility could be accepted by Ministers for
determinations made.

Difficult as this work was, it was satisfactorily accom-
phshed, as the issue shows. The soldiers obtained thdr
food, munitions and supplies. The civilian population was
maintained in a fair degree of comfort. Essential trades
.>>uch as the cotton industry had proper consideration, and
were given such supplies of material as to preserve their
existence.

This important work of selecting imports,' and of fitting
tliem into an ever-decreasing quantity of tonnage, was almost
entirely unknown to the public, to whom the real gravity of
the shipping situation never appeared. Owing to the call of
the Army, the Navy, and the Allies, only about one-half of
the ocean tonnage of the British Empire, or, sav, eightmuhon out of the sixteen million tons, was available for The

was
!'''' P°"'^ was sometimes termed the " R<striction of Imports." That

un, "^TT"- ^^^ "restriction" was accomplished by the enemv«nat we d,d was to select the best imports to h. r^rrZ i7the rc^T-f-' I 1
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supply of the United Kingdom with essential foods and
materials for either war or civihan purposes. As the mer-
chant ships employed by the Army and Navy could not be
diminished, the war losses fell entirely upon the shipping
needed for supply. In 1917 we had to' make the most of an
importation of about 34,000,000 ions. We had to build up
a food reserve, for it was not sxife merely to supply current
requirements. So successfully was this accomplished that in
the summer of 191 7 we actually imported more grain and
flour than in the summer of 1916. In June and July, 1917,
we imported nearly 500,000 tons more grain and flour than
m the same two months of the previous year, when we had
so many more ships.

In 1918 an inter-allied import organization was completed
(described in Chapter XIII) to meet a situation in which it

became increasingly necessary to pot>l all the resources of the
Allies. If the war had lasted into 1919 this organization
would have continued to perform important functions in allo-
cating supplies which were far short of requirements. Even
as far as it went, however, the estimation and pooling of
resources by a number of nations engaged in a common
cause formed a valuable object lesson in work which will
certainly some day be accomplished in peace for the world
at large.

§5 The Stati s of the Seamen

Something has already been said about the manning of the
British mercantile marine. Of the Ministry of Shipping, as
of the Ministry of Munitions, it can be said that, in time of
war, it accomplished more for the welfare of the workers than
had been witnessed in many years of peace.

The Shipping Controller set up a Mercantile Marine Cun-
cdiation Committee, representative of shipowners, the sea-
men, the Board of Trade, and the Ministry of Labour. A
sub-committee of this body was appointed to consider ilie

possibdity of forming a board to improve the conditions of
employment of seamen and to establish, if possible, a national
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standard wage for seamen. The suggestion had many critics

H W S'n'' Ar-Kr''"
'^"°^^^ '''^^"^'^ including m!H. W. Griffin, of the Ministry of Shipping.

After protracted negotiations, i, was found possible to

shape I h,s Board existed until 19,9, when it was succeeded
,
a Joint Industrial Council.

5>urceeaed

The Board dealt with all classes of seamen, officers andmen, except masters, whose case, unfortunately, the shin-

Zk ofT i""'^ ^^''^
'-^^ '"" »--*J-'^ delibera'/ions 1^1^work of the Board was not without effect for them, howeveras the Shipping Controller fixed standard scales 7or themasters of vessels owned by the Ministry and Ihese weregenerally adopted by shipowners

Dands' ^ctvT^
^^"'''''"" "°"^^ ''''" ^'^'''^'J into fourpanels, ceahng respectively with Navigating OfficersEngineer Officers, Sailors and Firemen, and tfc CaTedneDepartment. Upon each panel shipowners and seamen werfequalb. represented. The chairman, appointed bvThe S^"

While the pres^-nt writer was chairman of the Board fromNovember 22, ,9,7, until November ,8, ,9,8 the Boird h^M
.30 meetings, at which standard rates of^y were arranged

.™..at,w^i:^-^p-J?-^,-r
was about £^ a month, at the end of ir.iS if ,. ..

^'^''"wn

a month (in each case including foo^ The oav f't"''was also greatly increiseH- in
^' ^^^ "^ o^citxs

need of improvemen ^l,'
"^ ""'"" '' ^^^ ^^ly in

- . t-. _u. .i \,t(.K, iTiadc up thub :
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Chief Mate's Pay on a Railway-ownrd Steamship in

April, iQiH
VVajfes

Bonus
Victuallin)^

• ^^ 4 f> i^r week
' -• <> ,. ,,

7 '•• .. .,

Ji\ '4 '•

• .'s. «)(!. [XT (.lay for I litre tl.iys whil,- ;,t s<m.

On ilif s.itne boats llio s<'((.iid niali- niciviHl only
£r, 17s. (hI. per week, tlic ofVuer findinf,' his own food. Tlicse
Kites, under tlii- determinations of the hoard, wliich were most
reluctantly accepted by the railway companies, were raised to
j{,'26 per month and /^22 j)er niontii respe<tivel\

.

As in the case of the Ministry of Munitions, the work of
liie Ministry of Shipping; for the workers will remain after
the Ministry has disappeared from the list of the Deparl-
menis of State. Hut the nation ought not to be satisfied
with that. The mercantile marine lost nearly i5,o(X) rjien

in the war, as compared with the Royal Navy's 33,5(XJ, and
it is impossible to pay too high a tribute to its services.
Only a national mercantile marine can enable the nation u>
do full justice to those who work for it in an arduous ami
dangerous employment.

§ 6 : SniPBiMLDiNG IN- THE War
The value of national organization was also exhibited

very strikingly in connexion with shipbuilding and ship
repairing. Unfortunately the true position could not Iv
clearly explained to the public until the close of the war, and
much ill-informed criticism arose. It was not until atier
the Armistice that it was possible to show how, in spite oi

the considerable increase in labour in the building and re-

pairing yards, it was not possible to achieve a greater output
of new merchant shipping.' Here is a statement of the
labour position at August, 1914, and at September, 1918:

My speech in the House of Commons on Xovember 14, 1018 cive. »naccount of the matter. ^' ^ • »
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Shipyard and Marine Engine Workt

When the war broke out
In September, lyiS

Addrd by State (>r^,Mnization
Distribution of the .?8,,,«„ workers
On new naval tonstriiction
On naval rr[)airs

On merchant r< pairs ...

I.eavinj; for new tnerdiant work

131,000

1 46,ocx)

53,000
(>6,ooo

365,000
116,000

381,000

vvrrfT"
'^' ""'"'" "^ '^^" ^^""y ""^l "f 'he rriunition

works, as many as i.^.rxx, w.,rk,>rs werr- added to the shio-yards and niann,- ,.nf,Mne .shops, raisinj; the total number.mployed to38i,(xxj.
ouinoer

What wa.s n..-ver underst<KKl by the cri.irs was that wehad not merely to build new m.-rrhant ships but
(a) To build war ves.sels to protect the merchant ships

(.46,|xx) men); (b) ,„ devot- much labour (53,000 men) to

1) III nor 1T T '' ^'^' ^^''-•^ "'« ^"^"^y d''""^^-'
nut (lid not actually smk.

The attack by submarines meant the building of an.,-sulH.an„e craft of many types in great numbers, and anncreasmg measure of success was achieved
. time went onu the devotion of labour and material ,0 this succe sfui

u- \7\n ,

^'•^"^""^^"' •^'•-'"^'•'>'-^' '^'ips completed wa.
'4. by November. ,9,8. and only five of them were lost-
;-• In- marine risk. This splendid resuh could not have

H^lM t.d Admiralty vessels. If we had done so. the build-. would have be.n merely a gratuitous ofTe in' to heGerman submarines. '^ "^

, n;!n
',''

''''''''"'
'' ''"" "''^•'''"^"y more economic to devote

- -J u ^vu. not icai.zed how serious the repair question
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came to bi-. In January to September, iqi8, nearly
ao,ocx),ooo tons of merchant shipping went through the
repair yards, and the Admiralty repairs were equally heavy.

Now for the complete justification of thn policy which
was pursued. By comparing the ntt Iu5s in April, IQ17,
when the nation was in imminent peril, with that which
obtained in September, 1918, when the submarine had been
subdued if not allop'di.-r defeated, we pet :

Merchant vessels lost ...

New merchant ships built

Net los.s

A^rtl, iqi;.

Gresi torn.

fx),7ii

4^5.345

Srf'timbtr, iyi8.

Croii tons.

"44.77^

6,821

Thus the disastrous position of .April, igi;, was chan^'ed
into one of s^ifety.

As soop as he took office as Shipping Controller, Sir
Joseph Maclay initiated the policy of standard shipbuildinj,',

which was fully vindicated by the results achieved.' At
first there was a good deal of mistaken criticism, but this
largely died away as the advantages of interchangeabili'v of

engines, boilers, etc., were demonstrated. To quote a »veil-

known shipbuilder: "There are practically no argumenis
of any moment to put against these advantages. Standardiz.i-
tion is the only method for the most rapid and econoniicil
production of steamers." A well-known marine engineer
put it : "The fact that the first ves.sel to be completed on
the Tyne. the ll'ar Rose, built hy Swan Hunter, is fitted

with boilers built by their N'eplune works, with engines
built by ours, and the machinery installed on board by us,

and the ves.sel completed six months and twenty days from
the date of laying the keel, is a pro<^)f of the eflficacv of this
policy."

An interesting development of the .standard ship was the
"fabricated " vessel, built in straight-line parts which coul.i
be made in bridge-building and constructional engineeriiif,^

M,li.^"''cK°*
sh.pbuil.JinK was sucrcs.sivcly under the <ontroI of Sir In..pli

sSb."'ldiDg.
"'"• f""-"^"""^'''n"al of Merchant
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..r. made f^ precise standard T.l
«^«'ght-l.ne vessel

-hat it ,.nal.ltd us ."^J t j^
'

"^
S^"*''' ."'-" '" -- time was

f'nil^l'Ts. S., fjreaHv w rh
" r ""^'"'""^'"f? A^'"* «« .shi,>

;7^'ar,..,.eita;;'^^;-/';':;-S''2"^::^:::^:"^

m.KlH of a standard faf.ri.a -.I h ,.

'
,.u'""

'' '7"' '•'"^"'

'ver. tfir roml,inatir,n of sh r ^r
' 1 T "" ''"*-'''" ^•^'•'"-

'IT-. of a p,Tfer curve r?'^.'''''"^"^'"^'f^«

'SO, speri., in.erest io^S^le^Vu^T"^ ''' ""^ "
'•'l<'-n ..p in Am..rira. where ne.H- n f'' V" ''' ""^^
'•""<• '^> he of this tv,,;

• •'" ""* shipbuilding

--^ :£;;rj:; 'i^hi^^'r^d
^'-^

i'^'-^^
- - "-

"..s tvp,. of vessei> Th; ,;. 7h".t r "" '-'^'---n of

i i
X"ve-nh,.r n. n;.8. should n ^,,^ T' '^'''''^^-d on

^

;
'.f the ronclusion of hostHiZ .

^^^'^ "'^' ''"^ date

^ advance. Indeod. the W -.h- k""'.

'"" P'-^>Phe-sied in

P-a.ion. as it wa.; .n dutv bou S'" d
" "''"^ T' ^'^•

U flToutrh anotlu-r year of ^^'^r?Z ,

' '"'"> '''^ "''^'o"

I un,.l ,he close of kwo . ; 1 ,
'"• ''"'' ^''^ ""' '^ome

4
n,acl,. a most it^port^m "c^r^! Z' t'""

"'^ "'^"'^ ^ave

I '" n year in which, as we m n
' "''"'""•''' '^^^^"'''"^

i ;!'ouid have been e.e^d^r t^ the"::;vi;^;r:^ 'T'
"^

- f'.vpn as t \vi>; ii,„ •
""^'t of endurance

? -a,., ves^e.::;' C^^r'^^'^M "^"'' " ^""^'^^ '^'^-

^ - ^'' of ^reat n^uiZt^htv^'our ^l"'
^""'"^^^ ^^^^^

' "•'^•. rather scoffed ,s ^ v
^^'""'"' ""^ortun-

I fahrirate,] vessel .nd -u T '^'"''^'^^"^ ^'^ "ot, at the

f -•" i'. Af-. l;o:"ve;'\i^",r'h 5^^^ ""'^-^ ^^ ^-

I '
--n of the straight:i ,^ TZn\ ."'^'"'''^f

'''' '''"'

I
^'.'Pbuildcrs under thl plecW U T^hev T'm '^^""'^ ''>'

1 f7<'nce in material. The res, I wn. 7 "'l'''
'^"^'^ P^^'

'•^^^-a,madee.press,r;;j^:;^-,--;--

^f m^'':^:"} •'^^iPvards were begun t,v Si. v,:
' ""'h' *= Admiralty Contruiler.

'
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The Triumph of Nationalization

national yards was diverted to the private shipbuilders, who

were then able to say with truth that work had not been

started by the Government yards.

It should be added that when the Armistice came 80 new

berths had been constructed, or were under construction, in

private yards, and a sum equal to one-third of the total cost

of the national yards had been presented to private ship-

builders to enable them to make extensions.

To return to the shipbuilding question as a whole, in

spite of labour and steel shortages, national organization

so increased our shipbuilding capacity in the war that at

the end it had been increased by more than one-fourth. This

will be clear from the following statement

:

Growth in Shipbuilding Output

Gross Ions.

Actual merchant output ... 1,932,000

Equivalent mcrcliant tons

represented by Admiralty

work done 362,000

1918.

(12 Mfhs. to Oct. ;i.

Gross tons.

1,582,000

'.345.000

294,000 ,927,000

If the nation had not been at war, such a developnifni

in five years would have been deemed remarkable. The

result shown was achieved in circumstances of extreme

difficuitv.

.1-
1

:fi
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CHAPTER VI

THE NATIONAL FOOD SUPPLY
§ I

: "Driven Bit by Bit, against our Will "

THE nationalization «f the use of shipping, whichsecured the country's supplies of both food and mun,-t.ons ,n the last two years of the war. would haveTeenuse CSS without the coH,peration of Government Supply Deparments to exerc-ise foresight in purchasing overseZuppUesand to distribute them wisely when safelv brought to pofI-ortunatdy the Government of December^ 19.6 established a Ministry of Food as well as a Ministry of Shippn,"and. desp,te the lost opportunities and the furthe debv intakmg necessary measures which occurred after the estabhsh

w.s^aTvT °^ ''""'"/ '" '^' ""^"^^ "f f^'»^'- experience

triW tr w "'T
1"^''"'^"'°" ^^"'^ h-- - stronger

wh<>.incoml:4M£TZ"'ortr"^' "'" ^'"^'^'"^"

strongly disbelieved eitherTn St t'l TU '"^".^/h-*'" ^™e,
ff'rence with tnde Th. '" ^''^'^/radrng or in State inter-

^-e .adi:;;t-stie^im:^:::^'''i:m " --"^
^inven. through the failure of their Jheritl^ed r

^^' '''''

action forced upon them hv ,h ' ,

'""''^d ''^""'efs. to take

''-n,rvwasbr<.urhtbv"i,t^'%fr^T "'" "'^'^'^ ''^^

action." "^ '"^ "^"^^ '^'^^v of purely voluntary
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7]^^ Triumph of Nationalization

In respect of certain foods State action of some purpose

had been already taken by the f^rst two war Governments at

the date upon wliich Mr. Runciman's illuminating words

were sf>oken.

As soon as the war broke out, a Cabinet Committee on

Food Supplies took stock of the situation. In this, as in

other matters, there was a plentiful lack of good information,

for we had never brought ourselves to establish a permanent

census department to act as the eyes and ears of Governmeni.

This Committee surveyed existing stocks, and power was

taken to obtain proper periodical returns.

One matter of peculiar urgency forced itself upon the Com-

mittee. Our sugar supplies before the war were obtained

as to by far the greater part from Germany and Austria-

Hungary; of our imports of about 4.40o,f^x) cwts. of sugar

in K)i3, nearly four-f\fths was derived from the enemy coun-

tries. It was clear, therefore, that imm*" late State action

was necessary, and the Cabinet Committee .nade consideralile

purchases in the tirst two weeks of the war. This was fol-

lowed on August 2(), 1914, by the appointment of the Royal

Commission on the Sugar Supplies to purchase, sell .and

control sugar for the Government.

This was the first step in the series of measures which

culminated, in the closing stages of the war, in the purchase

and control of nearly the whole of our food imports by the

State.

From first to last the work of tlie Sugar Commissi'in,

whicli is still in being in 1920, has been extraordinarily sur-

cfssful. It has never been seriously criticized, and the Sekit

Committee on National Expenditure in its 1919 report showed

that its work was done by a small staff of fifty-one persons,

and that it "has been eflTiciently carried out without cos' 10

the Treasury." To feed the nation wiih sugar when four-

fifths of its normal supplies were cut off was no siii^hl :
-!•:

and yet it was not until eighteen months after the war hec.in

that any serious shortage of sugar became manifest to the

public. Througnout we have enjoyed, through the wise hulk

purchases of the Commission, sugar at a price below tli»

world price. When in April, 1919, permission was given for

the private importation of sugar for manufacturing purposes

08



The National Food Supply
privat* contracts were made at /i^ f„ y.-, o »

price of Goverriment sugar.' ^ ^ "^ " '°" ^^" '^'

^':^-K^c^rSr^rn^:L^'^^-r ^^ ^'^

in X9.4 when the crop of MaurhL":!;; ^ .sigt wTcrtracted for, ,ts exportation to other destimi innc k
lubited by the Mauritius Government

^''"^ P""^'

t-mt'lv

^*^7,^'^^^^''"'^^ ^'«>' ^-""^-" W^rc had to bow, if relur-t.intlv, to the war situat bn. In the e-.rlv m, „.k r
'

'^^'"'

i- was thought advisable to buv whe. 'onTo ' '^'
"""

count. In October loi^ th„ n t^overnment ac-

chases on the ^Z'2Z, t • oSr^p^aT'^ 'l^^^
''"^

Hein. wen .ept for a ,on, time^;t^::^^^:^-^

They added :" The Commission have done w^n,r''"'V° ^^^ ^7. .9.9and It would be a thousand pities were th?v .^ " ^'''°"gh a difficult time

"""n
' n "'".^° '" "'"^^ normal con7it?o?s^. ^''' "? ''''= ^°"»^°' °f su^a^

pnces m the open market, saidf '' One may w^H ."J^^v.'"
'^« "•"'« >° s"K°r

the pr.ce of sugar had the cont;ol b^n SftfreTv re,^^ *5 m '^'^"'^ b^ve hLn
Diit, of fourse. the " businps^ ,1,^, .. J^ removed."

Mr. K. D. rairns, a shipowner or?nvern«,° '"'T
'^^"^ ^^ heard fr- .,

SiippIfintDt " on May Ir ,n,n rh, ^ ^' J*""^*^ ^° " The Time, Tr«H
'

'tricks'; and stat.^g^h^t. ^h^ were'inLeH'. ^".^^ Commislion w: h

Tru t'''°\>r? '""Tr.
•'^^° that supptT by*°he°"T' '" ""'^ ™P-'imsi I n)oriuna(ely for Mr. Caimt ik. c . 1 ^.o^ernmcnt Suear

•^airns h.m.elf admitted that the sngar^ a^^h./n"'^ ^"^^^ Commission. Mr

It ,= .mportant that it should wTd^^T"" '"u^"'- P" «"»

~ •• -s"'^'" -^tatc Dcparlments. ' "• '
^"^
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T/ie Triumph of Nationalization

on Government account. Early in 1915 the Indian wheat

crop was bought up, and its exportation to other destinations

prohibited.

Special efforts were made to increase wlieat reserves, and,

as we have seen, the Requisitioning (Carriage of Foodstuffs)

Committee was set up in November, 1915, to requisition

British ships to convey suppHes. (This Committee, by the

way, also gave tonnage aid to France and Italy for the same

purpose.) Some success attended these efforts, and in May

and June of 1916 very large imports were secured. Unfor-

tunately, however, the Government cut down imports in

June. iQifi. and we therefore failed to get in supplies which

we might have had, and that in a year when the American

harvest was a failure. A rapid increase in submarine sink-

ings followed. In the last four months of 1916 no less than

632,000 gross tons of British shipping were sunk, while the

total Allied and neutral losses in the same period amounted

to 1,263,000 tons. In view of these figures it was unfortunate

that action of a more serir- character had not been taken by

the Government. The pobuion which some of us had feared

and, indeed, predicted, hid come about. On October n,

19 16, a Royal Commission on Wheat Supplies was at last

set up, with the same full powers over grain which, more

than two years previously, had been given to the Royal

Commission on the sugar supply.

But still the Government resisted the conception that a

special Department of State was needed to care for a situation

of imminent peril. Although the Wheat Commission was

set up on October n, 1916, the President of the Board of

Trade in Parliament six days later derided the suggestion

made by Mr. G. N. Barnes that a Food Ministry was needed,'

and that although the tonnage losses were increasing. In

that very month 176,000 tons of British shipping went to the

bottom, while the total loss of the Allied and neutrals

' '• lie (Mr. Bariic-i) has ?ugge.ste<l a superhuman cure for all <^w i'.!-=

iin the shape of a Miriis'i-v of Food. It has become the fashion nnwo lais.

whenever we are dealing with any tnpif, to have a Minister espi'ciiiliy f'^'

it. It is not only mv right hon. friend who ^as made the suggestion, b'lt

one of the correspondents of the Board of T.ade has already sugi;;e.-.ted, in

the course of .-i It^ng and abusive letter, that the only way out of our <liffii;ii!-

lies was to have a " .Minister of (iastronomic Munitions.' "—Mr. RuDLinian.

House of Commons, Oct. /, ic)i6.
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amounted to over 354,000 tons. But it is not the case thatMr. Runciman took an exceptionally unwise view of the posi-
tion. The speech of October 17 was loudly cheered by aHouse of Commons the great majority of which was utterlvopposed .0 national organization. But the logic of eventswas too strong for settled convictions; aftef deriding ^^

A .mstry of F.K>d on October ,7. .he President of u Zrd
«5, 1916, that a Food Controller was to be appointed. Therewas no s.gn however, of realization that the necessities of

c^'C'^d' ind"1' ^ r^''^'^"
^' ^ separate" D:;:;;;^ 1

of December 22, 1916
^^'"'•^'^^« ''ncJ Secretaries Ac

in. 'soo^o^^rnrhlt^rnTan'd "h'"'' T" ''' ''"'^^'"'

delay a verv trifling loss w^.?in , u'^'
^" 'P''^ «^ '^^

The early steps t.kenTn h" ^'^''^"^'^ deterioration,

-supply were not confined o .

""'"'
'." '''P''' °^ ^^e fcK,d

Runciman the Board o?Trnl?' '"^ '"^"^- ^'"d^"" ^r.
trol meat imports The 0'-.^ ""'' ""'""^'^

''^^P^ '^'on-
-d by October, ,.7 the Sco"' ""' ^" ' ^''^'^"' «-'^'

' <- I->ench and It.nirnTm^\ ^teuTf
"'"' '""^''^ '^'

the refrifrprntprt f^„
""nies as well as for our own MI

-re. ;:sr^ '^^;^r '^ nr^^'
^^^^^ ^^^^

requisi.ioning extended onTv n ..
^"^"^ " ^"•''•'^' The

«oard of Tra^de bough up fh emi
'"'

'' '^^^" "''^ ^'^^

tralia and Xew Zeal!nd"f nhtn 7 '"'^' ""^P'"^^"^ "^ Aus-
""^ '^ "''^'^'"^^ "^"^<^ than was required
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The Triumph of Nationalization

for the Army, and so the Board of Trade came to be a pur-

veyor of meat to the entire nation. There is no doubt that

Mr. Runciman's pohcy in this matter saved the nation an

enormous amount of money. Middlemen were eliminated,

and we got both security and cheapness. In a free market

prices would have advanced to a very higii level.

It should also be noted that the first step in price deter-

mination was taken, before the formation of the Ministry of

Food, when in November, 1916, the Board of Trade fixed the

price of winter milk at a maximum of twopence over the price

ruling in November, IQI4.

•'is;-.!
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§ 2 : The Building of vStocks

Great success attended the Ministry of Food in building

up food reserves, which had reached a low ebb in 1916. The

work was the joint effort of the Ministries of Food and Ship-

ping, and what was accomplished was the more remarkable

because it was always a case of endeavouring to do more work

with fewer instruments. Ship power and man power were

alike rapidly declining, but organization triumphed.

In 1916 the stocks of wheat, barley, oats and meat were

lower than in 1914, but the stocks of fat and sugar had risen,

although insufficiently. At the close of the war we had far

better stocks of all these commodities than in either 1916 or

1914. The figures of grain stocks for September i in eacli

of these years are as follows (this date begins the "cereal

year ") :

Grain Stocks of I'nited Kingdom, 1914, 1916, 1918

Un Sept. I Wheat. Barley. Oals.
of Tons. Tons. Tons.

1Q14 ... 2,656,000 ... r, 750,000 ... 2,765,o<3o
iqiO ... 2,599,000 1,470,000 ... 2,968,cx)()

1.-^ • • 3.4' 3.000 ... 1,448,000 ... 4,03 1,o^x)

Thus on September i, 1918, the stock of wheat in ilie

I'nited Kingdom had been raised to over twenty weeks'

consumption

.

Good r'tsults were also achieved in meat, fat and sugar.
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In the following table the variation of stocks of wheat, meat

Food Stocks of United Kingdom. ,y,4-,Q,8
(Stock on September i, 19,4 = ,00)

WAea/. Meat. Fat. Suea
100 100 100 1CX>
•05 i4« 146 "3

104
ijH 8H 1 lu
1^4 I i(> '7< >3«
I2y 21

1

'50 324

^lock on
iitpt. I ul

'9'4

'9'5
1916

1917
191H

.-.eptember i, ,9,6, and September i, ,9.8, the losses of

I
.it

i

§ 3 : Comprehensive Food Control

J^;:;er.:t^:^Sr^T nf -^"^^^r
-'"^^^'^^^

our essential supplies shoudh.' hr T ''^"^^ '"^ "^&*^ ^'^^^

-ntro. of the Go^ernrntt Id th ufnoXV'^ '^"^^'"^

^^^n^:^a^to^^r^-i£^
;jep^.is.ad.ari-;^:r;::isrp^^^^^^

"n.:^:::Sr;r^^:l:^;^:;3^^ ^Hou. ^e taken

s^ppirof wL^ Tiirrjfof':^^'^' m^'^"^^
^-^ '^-^^^^^^

in^S of course, oats bX rfr h
' controlled, includ-

r,.n.„„_,:. '
^^' ''•^'^'e\, ric" and maize. As tr^ H-^rW -• ^" ^"' ""'' '^ ^^^"^^'^ by ^""-ther restriction"of"the liquor
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The Triumph of Nationalization

output. Maizf. :i most important frcdinj; stuff, ought not to bo
lett to the play of blind chance. Rice is a very important and
clieap food, and nothing^ should be left undone to prevent it

becoming a dear food. As to wheat, the supply and price should
be under absolute control from the first to the last, both in respect
of home, colonial and foreign wheat. There should be no mere
dabbling in the wheat market. The price of Hour should be arrived
at by proper calculation of the respective costs of the difTerent

supplies of wheat, etc. The price of bread should be settled with
the bakers' federations which exist in every district, allowing, <jf

course, a fair margin of profit.

Ucijf.—Control should be extended to all sorts of meat, bom.'
or imjwrted, including bacon. In this direction a good deal lia^

been done alread\

.

Dairy Produce.—Eggs, butter and cheese have all advanced In

price out of reason, and maximum prices are necessary.

.\/i7fe.—The promised steps as to this important article shouk!
DC rapidly taken and applied to the point of fixing maximiuii
prices.

Suf;nr.—This is already under control, but it may have to be
formally rationed.

I'otiitoes.—We have few imports during war except from the

Channel Islands. The whole supply must be brought under
control, and the greatest care taken that seed potatoes arc

preserved for the ensuing season.

Tea.—The price of tea is rising on the tea market, and the

price of tea shares is rising on the Stock Exchange. To my mind
it is exceedingly important to prevent a further rise occurring,
as it is fxHind to (x:cur if nothing is done, and the Food Controlltr
should give immediate attention to the case.

Oils and Fitts.~\\'e use oils and fats not only for food in

tlie shape of margarine, but for manufacturing explosives. The
trade is already partly under control through the Ministry of

-Munitions. The control needs to be completed, and the marjiarine
industry needs to be controlled. It is impossible to exaggerate
the importance of an adequate supply of fat for a great communit}
like ours, and we should not : e content with the present position.

in which so large a part of ou. margarine has to be imported from
Holland.

Sturagc.—FinaWy, the Food Controller must not only tnkr a
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example, was no, comro el ntiT tdT^'
'"" "' '"'• '"^

MNl. The price o fish 1 ' f"'
""'""'^ ^" '""^" '''^^her

"-rings had been fun
"^^^""^-"'^""*'^ -<il -he pri^ of

l^efo/fa. was'ro^pTehel- H;S';,:r''-It' r '^*"^'

•" .l.e third weero' F .bruarv' ^w"""""'
^''"f^^' "'"^

'^' ^'>-"

"'"arlv ..5oo,S)o persons i/'r'^S'
'''''' "'^"'"''''^^ '« ""'"f^-'-

introduc ioT Hel onH
"'^""' ^''^^PP^^red upon the

was
... triumph of common sense

'' °^ °"^ ^^^P'^' ''

""' ti'--.t was not becaut wh?/ ' "'y" ^''"' '^^ ^*^ ^'-^''oned.

^-'Rer: it was because^ead had rh'' "? """ '" "^ -^^'""^
I^Tts considered by the Tonnnl P

^'^"^ '" '^^ ''"''^ «^ 'm-
^''nis.ry of Shipping

'^^" ^''"'">' Committee of the

-^^^^^"i^:^^7Z^r^t^ - -der
^nd m most cases in respect of "each of.h."'"" "' P^'^^'

«^Pnnclpa,.tic,escon^„e?.:Suj:l^:;:^^;;^^^

Puhh.h^a
ix, th^ Z>V..V> Express. Xoveniber ,7 ,.,5
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77/t' Triumph of Nationalization

Cereals and farinaceous foodstuffs : Wheat, flour, oatmeal,

rice, barley, oats, rye, maize, sago, tapioca, cassava and millers'

offals.

Cattle feeding-stuffs.

Beans, peas and lentils.

Mciit : home and imported (including canned meat), bacon,

ham, poultry, game and rabbits.

Oils and fats : including British and imported butter, edibl"

oils, British and imported lard, margarine and dripping.

Tea, coffee, cocoa and chocolate.

Kggs, milk and cheese.

.\pplfs and dried fruits.

Potatoes and onions.

Sugar.

Beer and spirits.

Fish, including canned salmon.

The more important articles were bought in bulk on bclijilf

of the Allies in common, through special Executives created

for the purpose. These finally developed into the inter-allied

organization described elsewhere in these pages (Chapter

XIII). The Wheat and Sugar Commissions were not dis-

established, but after the formation of the Ministry of FiKjd

worked in dose co-operation with that body, and the Food

Controller took Parliamentary responsibility for their ac tidn.

The complete control of cereals, flour and meals of ;:!!

sorts made the Ministry of Food responsible for the use of

foodstuffs as materials of industry, e.g. laundry starch, calico

fillings, etc. Maize alone is manufactured for various pur-

poses in some three hundred different forms.' Indiistri::!

chemists of eminence were employed to aid the Ministry in

preserving alimentary substances for food while maintainioi,'

essential industries. A large amount of food was saved

by scientific study and careful organization.

Starches and farinaceous substances at one period of the

war were made gambling counters; the Wheat Commission

' For example, it was shown at the Central I'rofitcerinfj Trilinnal ':

July i6, i()2o, that maize flour, flavoured with almond and lemon esseccs

was sold at 3d. per packet, the cost being Sl^d. per dozen ! The report z\

the case ended, " The article was a proprietary article, said the chairmaa

and the credulity of the Hritish public t)eing notorious, it was largely tito

advantage of by makers of such articles."
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quantities and va ui of X.,"'''^' ^^"'^'"^"^ ^^ 'he

i^ritish and Alhed" Go e nments ^^ ^^'""" "" ""^""' "' '"^

2,o^.',ooo
27.065,000

21 /,o8i,cx)o

'55.017,000

The above figures do not include ro^f r.( ( u
sumnce, as the Wheat Commit °^ ^'^'Sht and in-

such items of cost on shiDrnTnT. ?
""'' "'^^ ^««Pon«ibIe for

I'nited Kingdom
'^'P'"^"^^ ^° destmations other than the

made for British acVounton"
'"""""^ '"^'^ ^^'^^^

1417

V'o«j.

264, (JtK)

^70,000
147.000

nil

C
'l.aqS.otw

.?.027,0(X3

nil

establishment expVnselof tt Wh'elt r"'
'"•^^'•""-^ ^"^

'9>y was as follows :

^ Commission for ,9,6-

'<)i6

'917
1918

">'9

' 'k' four years

\'alue of foot! handled,
"II at f.o.b. prices

nearly

£
460

18,000
120,000

1 fx),ooo

£'298,4rx)

^691,-60,000

£^^^S^:^^<^— 'ed to ^, for everv
_
neRs tran..acd. For practical purposes it was
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costless.' \ati<)n;ili/ati«)n reduces the middleman (the private

offirial) to a nefjligihle factor.

We have seen how the wise and eronotnir poliiy of buying

imported meat supplies in hulk was l)ef;un by llie BoJird of

Trade under Mr. Kunriman. Tin- policy was continued and

exlcnded. Control came to cover both home and imported

supplies, and the ),'eneral |H»lii y adopted by the Ministry was

to [XM>I the whole and lodisiribule to consumers by averaginj,'

costs and char^in^j; a flat rate. Some persons in the trade

never understcxKl, or tried (o imderstand, what was beiri};

done. I was regularly bombarded by one critic who infornud

me that meat was bcin^' bought by the Ministry in New
Zealar t a small price and resold to the British consumer

at an extravagant profit. rnf()rtunately, the .Ministry could

not s«)lely draw its supplies from Australasia, and the plan

it actuidly adopieil was a common-scnsf one. The Ministrv

c«)uld not command supplies in North America at its own
price; it had to pay the American price, and the policy of the

Atlantic concentration, necessary to obtain the largest amount
of supplies in the shortest spjue of time, also made it neies-

siiry to buy a considcrahie proportion of meat from North

America.

In meal as in other matters the Ministry had to accommo-
date itself to the clumsy machinery of petty trading. There

were no fewer than 52,ckx) retail but«h.ers' shops and i4,(X)0

slaughter-hou.s«»s. These had to be fed with their dm-

pr'>po- ; ns of -ijpplies. The wasteful shop in Holloway,

London, or Ancoats, Manchester, had to receive its r-tion

of importe<i f)r home-killed meats according to its rationed

custoiners. It was a wonderful organization which, in the

difficult circumstances, placed the meat rations at the disposal

of 4o,(KX),oo(j of people just when and where wanted. But

if the food supplies of the people had been reasonably organ-

ized in peace there would have been much less difficultv in

' 'Jut observe how tliis Department fares at the hands of the critic: In

the London Evening AVy f of July jS, ii>ao, under the heading "^'no,..'
a Vear Limpets," the Wheat ("ommission is described as an " tinwanled
department which still has a staff of 538." It does not occur to the Evtif-i
Nevs that the staff of 538 handles soiiie /'aoo.ooo.ixw worth of food a v«a:

and that but lor tlje department's work 47,i««i,.j<hi people would have been

nmlrte<i in ten^ of iiiillidns of jw^unils' worth of additional cost.
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T/ie Triumph of Nationalization

Priority was given for the making of machinery, and tho

British oil and margarine industries grew as they never had

done in peace. Whereas in 1914 we imported about 1,500,000

cwts. of margarine, in 1919 we had plant capable of exporting

1,500,000 cwts. after satisfying all honie requirements. And
that is not all. A chain of industries depends 'ipon olea-

ginous produce, thus :

Oleaginous Produce

Crushing Plant

li ,'

Oil Refining

Margarine.

Glycerine, Soap. Oil-seed Cake

Meat, Mill-,

Butter, Chccie.

f

I

I

So thai from seeds and nuts we get not only imitation

butter via machinery, but real butter via the cow. The whole

story well illustrates the penalties paid for neglecting scienrf;

in industry.

In distributing margarine, also, the Ministry had to adopi

the existing wasteful machinery of the wholesale and ret.iil

trade. It was able, however, to check some of the normal

waste of peace, as, for example, in preventing one lot of mar-

garine travelling from north to south while another lot was

crossing it in a train travelling from south to north. Economii-

areas of distribution were arranged, just as the Coal Controller

did for coal (page 122).

A point <^f great economic importance arose in this ron-

nfxion which illustrates the usual wastefulness of industry

as commonly conducted. The Ministry, in determining:; a

maximum price for margarine, had to consider the most

wasteful shopkeepers—the little ones. It had to clioo.se

between ruining small traders and giving too much protit to

big traders. In the circumstances, which the officials did

not make, it was decided to allow such a retail margin as

1 10
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would keep the small agents going. But the price was amaximum, and the multiple shops could have sold at less if
they had aired to do so. The extra profit taken by the more
ec-onomic distributors in such a case is a Rent. As between
(I a shop well organized as part of a great distributive schemewluch buys well and is situated in a good thoroughfare and
(3) a small shop buying in little and situated'^in a p".
.horoughfare, there ,s a considerable saving of cost by"^ he

l" > r !" ^fr"'"^'
'' ^'"'"^'^ «ff and shared between

.1" cap.tahs and the capitalist's landlord. If distributive trad^v,c,e pubhcly owned, all uneconomic factors would, Ifter ^nmlerval of compensation for dispossessed a£^enf<= h;=
.-.nd .ho full advantage of economy Tnd oTecononTrTn

I

would accrue to the public
; so vast is existing vvaste that e4ndunng the mtenm stage of transition there^vould be g';!"

As we have noted in our study of shinnin.r ;„ ,i

.>.e ™.n. ,„ ,h,. l.„i,ed «,,•„„ i„,„\„; tSZXZ^ Z:

The outstanding feature of the Food \fini<:tr,.'
<>' 'I'-'t of the merchant side of the Mini ';.'''"''' ^^

.'nd of the War Office w ,7th
^^e 'M.n.s ry of Munitions

n>is was a ft tt?rf n;w in If
' P"''"^'"'" ^^ '^"PP'^^^-

--U.' Thep^'d .seo^
',- '™"°'"*^ ^'''''^'y of the

P1-.S, of corn, s, g ; 1^ "L'T' '" ^""'^^ ^^P^^ --
-^'de for both eVonom; and se'Cit; i;"',"?

^"'"^^' ^^-•

'ns: disposes of a thousanH , ; "
•

""'' '''^''ff^-scale deal-
ot middhmcn in su h tr "n

^P''^'^""'- '^''^^ redundancy

---^.ndtobelc^rX^oni^^r^rb-V^

^:£fB!?'^'-^^'^r-^^^ - son. ..e H.|--™-.,~e.„..^.^_,^,^^^^
ich
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of middlemen in New Zealand, and then by another set of

middlemen in this country. Why in peace, as well as in

war, should not a responsible department in New Zealand

pay out the wheat producers, deal in bulk wiih the wheat

surplus, and sell it in one transaction to a dep, iment here,

charged with the maintenance of the British food supplies?

As to prices, there is no doubt whatever that the policy

of the Ministry was exceedingly successful. The rise in

prices between the worst days of the submarine campaign in

the first half of 1917, and the Armistice, was small; if there

had been no control prices would have risen enormously.

This is sufficiently shown by the fact ihat the principal un-

controlled foods actually doubled in price between July, 1917,

and the Armistice. It is also demonstrated by the groat

further rise in uncontrolled commodities, whether f(x>ds or

materials, which occurred as soon as control was relaxed afier

the Armistice. It i3 unfortunately the case that, owing

largely to the removal of Government supply and control,

we are paying, eighteen months after the close of the war,

much more for many articles than we had to pay when the

submarine campaign was at its very height in 1917. The

profiteers have easily beaten the submarines.

Scientific costing, which, as we have seen, played so i;reai

a part in Munitions economy, was also introduced into the

operations of the Ministry of Food. When Lord Rhondda '

became Food Controller, he fortunately chose as his Chief

Permanent Secretary Mr. U. F. Wintour, a Civil Servani,

who at the War Office Contracts Department had, with, the

aid of Mr. E. F. Wise and other public officials, revolution-

ized the Army Supply system and saved the nation manv

millions of pounds. Mr. Wintour's method was to investi-

gate costs and to determine reasonable margins of profits for

supplies instead of relying upon the acceptance of "the lowest

tender."

The cost of the F(X)d Ministry's administration was verv

small. At the close of the war it employed only 9,181 pprson;

and cost lod. per head of the population, including the supply

of the ration-books.

' Lord Rhondda did not i: e to see the full fruition of his labours; hf

died in harness on July 3, 1918.

I \2
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§ 4
:
More Food with Less Labol:r
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The Triumph of Natwnalizaiion

United Kingdom Food Production

Thousands of
1918quarters o) 1914 1916 'J'7 1919

Wheat ,-,804 7.472 8,040 1 1 .643 8,665

Oats ... jo,664 21.334 26,021 3i.'9'> 25.495

Barley «,o66 6,613 7.>85 7,760 7.2'3

Thousands oj

tons o)

Potatoes 7,476 .S.4C'9 8,604 9.223 6,312

Turnips and
swedes 24,196 23.3'8 24,842 22,835 22,79.'

Mangolds 9.523 q,oiO 10,369 10,321 7.7^

Hay 12,404 15.198 13,162 12,332 10,708

In wheat and oats the "plough policy " gave us 50 per

cent, more produce in 1918 than in 1916, while the potato

crop nearly doubled. Barley and roots held their own. In-

deed, we have to go back to the eighteen-seventies for a wlient

yield as good as that of 1918. This result was attained by

organizing not only labour, but machinery and materials and

land. The Food Production Department and the Board of

Agriculture for Scotland were empowered to enforce cultiva-

tion, and these powers were delegated to the executive com-

mittees of the War Agricultural Committees which had been

formed in each county. These Committees determined \vha(

grass lands should be broken up, and they had power to enter

into and work badly farmed land, which they did in about a

thousand cases; in many instances admirable results were

secured, at small expense, from neglected farms.

The scale of operations of the Food Production Depari-

ment may be judged from the fact that by the end of igiS 11

had organized the supply of 118,000 agricultural workers to

the Agricultural Executive Committees, including 11,500

Land Army women, 4,000 war volunteers, 30,000 prisoners of

war, and 72,0(X) soldiers. Sir Thomas Middleton also state>

that the Department owned 4.2(X3 tractors, 10,000 horses, and

many thousands of agricultural implements. Mucii was don^

also in supplying fertilizers. The British farmer learned no;

to despise sulphate of ammonia, while his conceptions of thr

use of tractors and other machinery greatly widened. There

is good reason to believe that the new arable land, in spite oi
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CHAPTER Vll

THE NATIONAL SYNTHESIS OF 19 14- J 918

§ I : An Organized Nation

TH1£
three Minisirit-s which controlled Munit'-ns, Ships

and Food had, in effect, charge of the greater part of

tlie national supplies apart from coal. To realize thi.s,

let the imports of war-time be considered. Adding, for the

purpose of comparison, the figures of 1913, of 1919, and of

the first six months of 1920, we get

:

for the

year

?qi4

IQ'.S

I orb
i0'7

\Veij;ht of Imports'
Tons.

Value.

£
768,7cx),ooo

696,600,000

851,900,000

948,500,000
1,064,200,000

1,316,100,000

1,631,900,000

',033,300,000

54,500,000
. . 46,400,000

45,500,04x3

41,400,000
34,000,000

. . 35,200,000
39,000,000

1920 (Jan. to June) 20,635,000

So complete became tiie State organization of the supplies

of our fighting forces and civilian population that in 191.S

almost the whole of the imports were selected, directed and

controlled in the national interest. At the time of thr

Armistice the control extendea to fully 95 per cent, of tlip

whole. But for this selection and control soldiers and ( ivi-

lians alike would have starved, and the question at this

moment would have been: "What can Britain Pay?"

If we take the 35,000,000 tons of imports of 1918 wc may

put it roundly that of every 100 tons the Ministry of Food

and Ministry of Munitions together imported 70 tons, leaving

30 tons to account f<jr.

» From August, 1914, until July, 1917, certain munitions were unfortun-

ately not included in the import returns, but the figures cover the greater

part of the imports and sufficiently serve our purpose.
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The remainine: lo ton<: in «o„u

as .0 nearly onf-hSf "„„ roS\'°° 1°"^ "' ^Po''^ wc-r.

Item, oil for the Navy
'^'''^ '^^' ^^O' important

This leaves i6 ton^ n^r .,^
jaken by the Board oi ^"l^.'^J^ZT't '"^'' "''"^^ ---
former being responsible for tobac o I''"^";

''•^"'"'"^'•- "^''
use cotton, paper and puJp, aX sceTl

"" '" ^"' '^'^'''''•"

A conspectus of the nat onli
'"'^'^"^"^0"s materials,

'ast year of the war is ro^nd^ as'fXis^^"'^"-" '" "^^

Ministry of Food
Ministry «f Munitions: Oros '\...

,manufactured munitions, i^ r^te . K
•'

cafng oils, transport mate' -^machinery of all s^s "" "^ * ^ "^ ' « I s
,
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I

3.000,000

Tont.

'2,700,000
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34-3

142

71

_«^
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The Triumph of Nationalization

\V<' may at once nolo a tart vvliiih will not surprise tlios.-

who are practically acquainted with large-scale work. This

rapidly contrived and necessarily imperfect scheme of

national organization, which worked, on the whole, witli

astonishing smoothness, was conducted by a body of per-

manent and temporary Civil Servants who at the highest point

(November ii, 1918) nu ibered, inclusive of messengers and

charwomen, 223,195. Ii is an extraordina'y tribute to the

economy of national work. This will be better appreciated

when it is pointed out that the single business of civil law

in the United Kingdom in peace (Census of iQn) employeil

27,845 barristers and solicitors and 44,191 law clerks. It,

as is always done with Government officials, we add ttie

messengers, typists, office boys, charwomen, etc., and

allow for the growth since 191 1, the number of persons in

the legal profession (without judges and court officials) must

be fully 100,000. But I will return to this important matter

of economy hereafter.

It is sometimes said that our success in war production

was due to "borrowing American supplies." As a matter

of fact, while it is true that we borrowed from America, we

incurred the debt not for ourselves, but to aid our Allies.'

We gave our credit to furnish France and Italy with food

;ind munitions. American funds gave no aid whatever to

our own war economy.

Another illusion is that the war production was re;illy

furnished in large part by "posterity." This should need

' It IS Well to sLt out the facts of the case, as kindly furnished to th'

author by the Chancellor of the Exchequer :

The International War Loans
America has Lent Brita in has Lent

(]uly
. 19^

2
{Mai i(|2m)

To Million M iiiu^'t i
Britain 866

France 6>3 .S's

Italy 33' 45=;

Russia 3') 56S

Belgium 7" '17

Serbia 21

Other Allic.-, anil Jiritish D •minions 27 l'*4

Other loans. dctaiK not avai able 32 --

'^^4

It will be seen that we leot to our Allies far more than we borrowed froa

series.
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present suppries.' I, w„ ,b
".•.'"""= '""'^ " >l.-mand.s

.he na,ir„Tn mu- 8 ^^i'h
,"'"","'•' P™'l''«ive power., „f

.onsumed .n .he i flic, Tl e" wL"",'
""• ""«'">' '"PP'^"

ence of ,!,„« prcdue.Ke power,
""""'"«""«' '"^ «i».-

"»> .een,4 voun„e,rr"i"*rK,'r;,,r '"^ Trwork-, which is designed lo ,riv. k ^'""f^*-' "^ 'his

of ihe national orS.. ^on h
•' .''"'' ''"^^ "^ '^^ "^'"^•^

Kive, however, an S oum f

''' ^'''^ accomphshed. I

the war economy
'"'"' ""'^^ '"^"" '^'•^"^hes of

§ 2 : Control of the Railways

-se ,n war for the Government to V.keo ''n'^"
"^'^^'

s-rvces. By Section r6 of tha^A^t . f '''^ '^''^^'-^y

Order in Council, declares t n t ' " '''" ^^^•^^^"' ''^'

-''i''> '^ak-es it expedient h,t the r
"'"^''^''"^^ ^as arisen

^'iiways, the Secretary of St .ten,?"''"'"'"'"'
^''^'^^'^ '^«"''ol

persons to take possess! o^nv-lT^""" ''*"-" P""^" "•
such fashion as the Governmen7m'r^ ""'^ '° "^^ '' "
company owninc. the ra Iw-" .nH ^

^' '^""''- ^""^er, ,h.
"'e directions of^he Go '"mr^ent

""""'^ '"^'^ '^> ^'-T
Accordingly, on the day we decl-.r^^
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obi„a„on ""„%";' *'' "''^ country, but a tra^feri."^'"''l!''°
to another
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the Committee of Imperial Defence planned in advance both

the formation of the t'ommittee and the nature of its work.

Tims, at a stroke, undt-r an Act of Parliament forty-threc

years old, we t(K)k command of the railways in the war.

It should not be imagined that the Railway Kxecutiw

Committee ran the railways, or that ' Nationalization " took

place, as is sometimes loosely sjiid. The real physical owner-

ship, control, and management remained with the railway

c(tmpanies. as in peace. Nevertheless, the normal waste of

individual railway working was so extravagant that the Rail-

way I'^xecutive Committee was able l' do a great deal by a

few sirokes of the pen. It was its bu>.mess to move soldic ,

and supplies about the country by the best routes in ilie

sliorlesi possible time, just as it is not the business of ;i

radwa\ lompanN in time ()f peace to move men or maleri.il

l)v any but a route that pays it best— which is quiic

another matter. Many economies were made to meet llic

straits in which the nation found itself. A large number <il

locomotives and railway wagons had to be sent to France

lo aid transport there. Miles of track I'ad to be torn up and

transferred lo the Western Front. Coal was very short. To

meet these exigencies train services were curtailed, little-used

stations were shut, and so forth. Hut, as it is all-importani

to remember, the Railway Executive Committee could do

nothing to remove the many forms of waste and inconveni-

ence which arose from the individual construction of lines

which had been made not to give the nation aid either in

peace or in war, but to create profits for landlords, railway

promoters, and railway shareholders.

On the financial side, by agreement under the Reguiatinn
of the Forces Act, it was arranged that in the period durini;

which the Government remained in possession of the rnii-

ways, it would guarantee to the railway companies the net

profits of 1913; that year, it will be remembered, was one 01

excellent trade. The Government was thus enabled to make
full use of British railways for naval and military purpnses,

whether for moving soldiers or supplies, without complicated
book-keeping as to payment for these services. Each com-

pany kept the money it received from the public during the

The actual receipts as a whole were pooled, and the

130
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as ,<. maintenance^' ^'u^T T' ""'" '''g^*^'^'"'"""^
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'"e '<.»"way Executive

afforded them in timro't-TanT^ '',

"'u'"
''''^ ''^^^ ^>*^-"

a f^rra. deal from iu ^ ' ""^ ""''^'"^^'edly they learned

§ .1 : C^ONTROr. OF (^OAL

ll'at is only one more illust a^ion If tf

'"*''' """^'^ '" ^^^•
"• 'f- basis of Hritish l^^T^^^u ITr''"'"'

"^^'^^
' oncept.ons of government. 2s he w. ,

^''/^^''^'^''^^d our
'lu' n.ressitv for control w-,^ fr.J,

•>'tualion developed,
'he South XVales mts, where comrH^T "^V

'' ""'^^^ ^'^h
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'
.w .

'^'''"^ ^'"'^'^ December.
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287 million ions in i<>i.i, f«'ll. through loss of miners Ant! of

matf'rial, to 256 million tons in n>i6. In 1917 there was a

further drop to 248 million tons, and in IQ18 to 228 million

tons. Thus the Coal Controllers had to administer a grow-
ing scarcity, and appeared to many people to he the instru-

ments of famine, when they were really preserving the public

from the consequences of famine. Hut for the work of the

Coal Controllers many districts in the war would have hecii

left without coal, while prites would have risen to a heit^hi

which would have denied it to the poor. Karlv in u^jo the

price of domestic coal in London would have been at Icisi

£\o per ton but for the existence of the Coal Control. Un-
fortunately, these things were not explained to the public,

which in many publications was urged to regard as hostile

the very measures of control which saved it from famine and
disaster.

Not the least important or successful part of the ((wl
Controller's work was the economical distribution of coal,

which economized l)otti the fuel itself and railway transport.

It was found that coal under uncontrolled distribution was
travelling absurdly long distances, while every user was free

to order his coal from any colliery, no matter how far

removed. Great Britain was di'-ded into twenty areas cif

distribution, and coal was moved from producer to consumer
by the shortest possible routes. Before this was done ii was

found that areas which did not produce sufficient (()al tor

their own consumption were actually sending large amount
of coal to other areas, which (juantities had to be nplaied
by bringing in coal again from other prf)ducing areas.

North Wales may be quoted as an example of this. Its

total production of rail-borne coal for inland consumption
was about 150,00(1 tons per month. Its consumption per

month was about 220,000 tons. Although consumption tlius

exceeded production by about 70,000 tons, North Wales
was found to be sending out of its area nearly 4o,(X)(> tori>

per month, necessitating about 110,000 tons per month being

brought into the area, wlui.-as 70,000 tons would hav'

sufficed.'

' Evidence of Mr. E H Davies, of the Coal Mines Department cf the
Board of Irade, before the Coal Industry Commission, March 6. kji^,
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per ton. So 2S. 6d. a ton came to be clapped on coal to

wipe out the loss of the poor mines and incidentally to add

further profit to the good mines. The following is from

the minutes of evidence (Sir Arthur Lowes Dickenson under

examination)

:

Question 153. Sir L. Chiozza Money : You had to be

very tender to the poorer colliery owners in the country?—

Yes.

Question 155. And we all had to pay for the tenderness?

—Yes.

Question 156. Mr. Sidney Webb : If there had been one

great coal trust there would not be that ?—If the profits had

been pooled you need not have put the price up.

Question 157. In short, if they belonged to the nation

you would not put the price up?—That is my opinion. I

do not know that I ought to give opinions.

But let it not be supposed that if there had not been

a Coal Control the consumer would not have paid this extra

2s. 6d. On the contrary, but for the Coal Control the price

of coal would have soared even more than the price of wool

after the de-control of 1919.

Above all, it should be remembered that without British

coal our Allies could not have continued in the war, and

that it was the general management and distribution of coal

by the Coal Controller which enabled us to ration our Allies

and our own people.

i !

§ 4 : War Office Clotjies and Boots

While smaller in bulk and value than the munitions, the

Army supplies of clothing, boots, etc., were of very great

importance, and as necessary to warfare as the actual in-

struments of war. As we have seen, the War Office came

to control the supplies of wool, hides, leather, flax, jute,

hemp, etc., and we owe a great deal to the ability and

mitiative ' of the brilliant Civil Servants who organized

the supplies and secured relative cheapness for the nation

' Aid was given by business men in working out the detaib, but tlie

initiative in the great schemes devised came from Civil Servants.
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regime of cheap prices " which obtained. This is a curious

use of terms, for all prices are the result of the artificial

thing we call "trade," and what the Committee really meant

was that Government trading gave a lower price than private

trading would have done.

Having thus given us security in wool supplies, and

cheapness in wool supplies, the War Oflfice turned its atten-

tion to the industry itself and organized it to produce cheap

clothes for the soldier. A system of scientific costing was

introduced into the trade, to which it was as foreign as we

have seen it to be to most producers of munitions. (See

page 58.) At each stage of the producing trade costs

were determined and profits fixed. So the soldier got his

khaki at a reasonable price where, if things had been left

to the law of supply and demand, the nation would have

paid probably twice or thrice as much.

Nor did the War Office content itself with attending to

tlic soldiers' wants alone. It did not forget the civilian,

and under its auspices there was arranged the supply of

standard suits, which was so unwisely dropped after the

Armistice.

As with wool so with hides, and leather, and boots, and

Army leather goods generally. The War Office dealt with

the materials on the largest possible scale, determined prices

and reasonable profits, and saved the nation money even

while it maintained and secured its proper supplies.'

When, as in such a case as hardware, competitive

tendering had to be employed, accountants visited the con-

tractors' works and checked all costs for materials, labour,

' A tributp to this work by an eminent business man dfservcs to bf

quoted. At the annual meeting of Bovril, Limited, on February 14, ig:r'.

Mr. G. Lawson Johnston remarked :
" The hunt after ' profiteers ' nowadav~

is an interesting study. A statement was made last month (January, ifuc)

that the profits of the spinners were 400 per cent, to 3,200 per cent, greatfr

than the profit allowed by the War Office during control. For a week or two

we read about nothing but wool. Few people outside Yorkshire wrro ab!°

to follow the somewhat technical discussion that took place as to the cxten!

of the profit-making, but I barely saw a reference to the efficiency of the

War Office Department that had held these tendencies in check tiil la.-t

April. I'p to about that time the purchase and control of necessarv ra»

materials had been organized in the Surveyor-General of Supplies Depart

nient of the War OfTice. The raw materials having been secured and broughi

from all parts of the world, were supplied to the various trades .it fiied

prices, and the profits to be allowed to each section of the manafai

turers were decided ujKin after caref'il costing had been made. The r«a!t
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During the subsequent financial year (ended March 31,

1920) there were further cash receipts amounting tt>

;{; 1 79,41 2,640, making total sales of over ;^40i,000,000.

Particular attention is directed to the small cost of ad-

ministration. The figures on this head are almost as remark-

able as those for the Wheat Commission (page 107). Again

we have practical proof of the extraordinary economy of

National organization.

The profit up to March 31, 1919, of ;^38,720,ooo, and the

further big profit which has accrued since that date really

formed the smallest part of the gain to the nation through

these operations. If the bulk purchases had not been made

and if the buying had been left to the ordinary private enter-

prise agencies, our raw materials would have cost us several

times as much, if we had got them at all. The aggregate

gain to the nation through this particular work, as far as n

can be expressed in money, is a figure in hundreds of millions

of pounds.

§ 5 : Successful Nationalization of the Drink Trade

A full account of the great and beneficent work of the

Liquor Traffic Central Control Board cannot be given iierc.

but it must be pointed out that its work was by no means

confined to restrictive measures, important as those measures

were in time of war. The Board worked for positive gocxl.

The restrictive orders were of great value in conserving the

nation's supplies of food, and it is a misfortune that their

value in turning beer into quartern loaves was not dearly

brought home to the public mind. In the way of positive

action the Board did much to secure food supplies for

munition workers, thus increasing the real refreshment atid

comfort of the people while cutting down the facilities for

alcoholic consumption. Its good work in respect of industrial

canteens was, early in 1918, taken over and extended by ihe

Ministry of Munitions.

In certain areas the Board took direct control by buying

out the liquor trade—bar, measure and barrel. The«

districts were Enfield Lock, from the end of iqis; Culver-
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equipped local advisory committee, including the Mayoi of

Carlisle. At the end of 1918 it was reported that 164 premises

had been placed under management, as to the large majority

placed under the Board's own managers, and as to the

remainder left in the hands of tied tenants. Merely to look

at the thing from a monetary point of view, the advantages

were great. Concentration and co-ordination kept down
expenses, and the elimination of competition was a financial

as well as a social good. The undertaking has already (1920)

paid off one-third of the entire capital cost, and within five

years the balance will have been cancelled, so that the nation

will be in possession of the Carlisle district liquor trade,

wholesale and retail, for nothing.

It may be well to give the figures of this important case.

At March 31, 1919, the capital cost in the entire area

amounted to ;{^853,550. The profits up to that date were

£20Z,<)\\. These profits sufficed :

(i). To meet all ordinary recurrent expenditure and

depreciation.

(2). To defray the preliminary expenses and the cost of

improvements not estimated to add to the realizable value of

the properties.

(3). To meet interest on Exchequer issues and unpaid

purchase moneys, and

(4). To repay upwards of one-third of the average capital

employed in the scheme.

But great as the success is from a financial point of view,

I prefer to dwell upon the social side of the matter. The
Carlisle State management has shown itself capable of enter-

prise and initiative exercised for the common good. The
advertising of liquor has disappeared, thus at once wiping
out a considerable item of expense and discouraging the

undue consumption of alcohol. The State public-houses have

become, in some cases, models of their kind, and in every

case are a great improvement upon the drinking shops of

the pre-war period. The new public-houses which have been

constructed are bright restaurants where a man can get a

good meal, and a glass of beer with it if he wants it. They
have dining- and billiard-rooms, and bowling greens. They
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CHAPTER VIII

THE RESUMPTION OF DISORDER

§ I': Economic Position at the Close of the War

THE conclusion of the war thus found the nation organ-

ized for work as it had never been before. In some

productive departments, it is true, there had been a

restriction of energy, but, for the most part, this applied to

such of the minor trades as were not needed in war as, for

example, the making of toys or of pianofortes. In large mea-

sure, however, the trades of war are one with the trades of

peace, and additional capitalization of many industries for the

purposes of war made them so much the better fitted to serve

the nation in peace. The shipbuilding, engineering and

chemical trades are notable examples of this. Some of the

minor trades, again, had been put through the State mill and

transformed from inefficients into valuable contributors to the

national output. Agriculture at the end of the war was better

furnished with machinery and appliances than ever before.

It had, moreover, learned new methods as, for example, to

employ tractors, and to value certain new manures. On the

other hand, some industries, as, for example, housing, rail-

ways, and mines, had suffered from the subtraction of labour

and the denial of material. Shipping, again, suffered heavy

and precisely measurable loss, the gross registered steam

tonnage falling from 18,892,000 tons in 1913 to 16,345,000 in

June, 1919.

Generally, there is no doubt that as far as the material

capital of the country is concerned, and putting aside any

question of monetary valuation, the nation was, as a whole,

better equipped for work at the end of the war than at the

beginning. Let it be clearly understood that I speak here of

the intrinsic capi al of the country as distinguished frotn its

monetary valuation. As to the latter the war has produced

the strange resiilt that

:
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smaller part, to tffe d^.ens orAl ' "!'""' ^""^' «^ '^ a
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" 'cgaraed

Private property

Total

1930
Million £

600
14,000

_i4,6oo

-4.900
19.000

J4,ioo[Note.—The - y^ ~,„ i,-
_£4.6oo 14,100

..ilionsj 3-5- -^'T-n. Ne. Habili,ies°%5S:%,''«^«*^„'°, «.^ %

•'•-gh thf^r ^^ZTLTJ\ ^^'" «^ -dividuais
ciemonstrated by these figures •

"^"'°" '^ ^^^^ well
Tile actual ouantitv^r

-P-tal cannot b'e Zl^'^ "^Tt ?*^^ '""^^-"'"^ as
factors of the case, there can be linl II^ u'^""^

^° '''" ^^e
^^renter part of the war exp^ndi^uri ^J^"^'

'^^' ^^^'^^ the
consumed commodities an^^ "'tr^! ^'^^'P^'^d in rapidly
substantial addition to thrl^,7J?' w

"^"^"^eless made a
The enlargement of the capi Sl nT^'

""P'^^'^^ ^« ^^P'tal.
'he greater efficiency of the^r nr h

"'' ""^"^ '"dustries and
^^^^n- from national^rLntiiC "?^^^ '^°^^' ^' ^"^ have

„„- !'!<= method of romT,f=,-
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The Triumph of Nationalization

The factories whit:h were merely controlled and not actu-

ally owned by the State had, at the end of I9«8, gained both

in material equipment and in method. If we take the iron

and steel industry as an example, it had been actually ex-

panded in capacity by about 50 per cent, since the war began,

after having remained in the doldrums for a great many years.

The scientist, the physician and the expert accountant had

entered many establishments for ihe first time. .\s for ship-

ping, while the nation had lost 13.5 per 'ent. of its tonnaj;.-,

it had gained so greatly in shipbuilding capital and equip-

ment that, at the end of the war, it was capable of producing

three million gross tons a year instead of the 1,900,000 tons

which had been its previous proud record of output.

The entry of the State into trades of supply had naturally

caused a good deal of consternation amongst the private

agents who had performed that duty in peace. The ridiculous

arrangements which had normally obtained for the distribu-

tion of wool, etc., had been swept away as lumber for whi( li

the nation had no use in war. On the very eve of the war,

writing of the astounding economic waste which obtains in

normal commercial distributive operations, I said :

'

"For example, wool imported into Britain is chiefly used

in Yorkshire, but the greater part of it is childishly landed

not at Hull or Goole, but in London, where it is played

pranks with bv hosts of railway companies, carriers, ware-

housemen, brokers, auctioneers, etc. After having been

plaved with, and pio tanto raised in price, it is grav<-ly con-

veyed, again by competitive railway companies and carriers,

to the worsted and woollen industries in Yorkshire. But this

is to imagine no waste prior to the ridiculous landing at a

port hundreds of miles from the place where the material is

wanted. When we remember that in Australia, or Argen-

tina, similar absurdities occur and similar uneconomic

"livelihoods" are made out of the product by the wasted

work of thousands, we have a picture of waste from start to

finish which gravely reflects upon the competence of man-

kind. There is, of course, no need for such complications.

The great State of Australia could transmit its wool simply

and surely to a wool-consuming land like the United Kmg-

' • The l-uture ol Work,'' published in June, 1914, page 79'
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.radrs. We did f, rr. r,, ^ v'^ "
" """"» '

wool supplies otA„sl,,""','"S' "" """''= "' "'< "I'""
abolish ,he w,r„„,a„T"°"J """ ^•'°"''- «''' -IW

and transpor,. A„d ^e dij "f'"'^' ""'' """ """"S
s.vings. •

•"• " '""••*iwnce, effect great

Even more remarkable was the (art .1,,,
possible to produce so m„^h j

""^' "'a' we found it

represented mucI/^^oreto?heTat"o^T'"^'^^ ''"** """

k'ave us the wonderful result 'f/ ' k"" ^^g^nization

vi'wed. In trade after r^H
'

'"''^'^ ''"^" '^^"'''d'y ^e-

-trived to d::tt: , t; ^:;z b7
^^

'^?r '•
^-^

''^•"^ at its best.
'"^''"^ '^''' "''"««''' /-rodwc/Zon

'"e addition to our pril ti^r " ^'"^1^' ^" '" ^"""'^ '"

n^"nb.-r of women and i?Hs uh T'"''
""^ ^ considerable

productive occupations Trom^hr r^.'^^^^^ ^""^ «" -^"^'^ of

•- the deadly ha^,dlin,^f "T V T - «^
^'"'^ '^^ ^^"^"'^-«

fe "I i..\.l. But, invaluable as this

'"" ^•""^'^^"^ ""h «>^« drain on-BVitishta>fhoo"'
'-"'°°'^'
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WAR AND WORK:
STATEMENT SHOWING HOW THE ARMY

WITHDREW MEN FROM INDUSTRY

U\

8TRKNQTH8 OP THK RKQULAR ARMY AND
TERRITORIAL FORCK, XCI.UDINQ OVKRtKAS

CONTINQKNTS.

DATB STRENGTH

Augutt 4ib, mi 733,514

December, 1VI5 2,655,804

Ueeember. 1V16 3,451,861

December, 1V17 3.885,096

November, 191S 3,759,471

December, 1919 689.446

June, 1920 350,000

!

KILLED IN ACTION, DIED FROM WOUNDS,
AND DIED FROM OTHER CAUSES.

(Britlsli Army only, InoliKlins tli* Tarrltorlal forot.)

OTHER
OFFICERS RANKS TOTALS

4th Autuiit-30th September, 1914 498 5,663 6,161

Year ending „ 1915 . 5,070 . 74,948 80.018

I' i» 1916 7,609 117,637 . 125.246

If (1 1917 9,529 153,128 162,657

«» tt 1918 9.948 149,233 159,181

»i i» 1919 1,530 .. 39,561 41,091

Totals 1
^''' August, 1914, to

1 OTALS t

3Qj,j September, 1919 ]
34,184 540,170 574,354

NUMBERS INVALIDED OUT OF THE SERVICE.
(Brttlth Army only, Inoluillnff the Territorial Foroo.)

PERIOD
Augutt 4th, 1914, to September 30th, 1915
October l.t, 1915, to September 30th, 1916
October l«t, 1916. to September 30th, 1917

October Ut, 1917, to September 30th, 1918
October Ut, 1918, to December lit, 1919

Total : Augutt 4th, 1914, to December Ut, 1919

NUMBERS INVALIDED
39,412

78,953

93,692

224,9-(0

241.SW

67H.8%

{FigU) (3 furnished to the Author by the i-eiretary .if State for U\
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work was, it most obviously does n..r „
dustrial miracle that was arrnm^r , ^f""' ^"' '''^ '""

wlu. parsed throul . Te tZst'l '""l

"'''" '*>« '"*'"

addition of female labour in r' """^^'^'^^ 5.7oo,ooo, the

K.HKi as the wom:ntd ; ,t^Ter '^- '•'^•""•' ^"**'

""." tl'e substitution rould L vn. ,
' " "^^"""^ ^ =«'d

''•'ve to go further? efo'e t^^u'
""'^ '°^ ""''• ^«^

-vplanntion. and it is as fXws ' ^''^'" ^'^ °^ '^^

.hewa^,';lou;;'^^:;;,7""^: -- --e employed before
which added .^.h";; o ,:' w ihr;;,'"

""'^-^^ ^-^-^-^-^o..
">e.v passed into tht ArrnvT '

i
1?"''>' '^''^^ ^^en

to .he national product "LverTr '"""^"^"^ "^^'''^'^^''••

-" '>e better reali^ed bv reWe t . tl/";""'
"' "'" '''''•'"^

Pa.ue 21. • *^'*^'^'*"te to the statist.cs given on

^^^^i:^^::^:--^':^^ ^^^. and
organixation that thei pn clu, tive 1 ^ ^'^''^ ^^ "'^ "^"«"'-''

(3). As with men, srwi"h w7"^"l ^^^'^ increased.

^'"""^^ .be war of units frTmn"'/''"'*^ "^^^ ''' ^''''"'^^er

•urner).
"^•^" « domestic servant became a

P^culiarVdiffiruIt'^rLini/^TT'''"""" *'^''^'' '"ade it

-"id atone for the los^ tr;^:d:ct,- I?" V
''^' -^-'-'-on

younj^ men. ..,, ,,.,7/ /,^,
^'^ "/''•*" '^^ n^'-^ny millions <,f

'''"'} ») 1017 and lo.K /A
' . '^'"'^ "'"^^ "'t-n in the

""" I.»<1 been re,o„°,™,T "I
''""^-

'" «.T ,he

'f"™..,,h.M " •'""'""™ 'he fouiidilion
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The Triumph of Nationalization

of a new and better order had been well and truly laid. The

nation had been wisely directed to do the things which were

needed for its salvation in war, and in the process it had

renewed and extended its industrial plant, which stood ready

for application to the needs of society. The coming of peace

found it in need of a better output for the purposes of civiliza-

tion. The majority of its houses were a little worse than

when the war began, and when the war began most of

them were ripe for demolition. The provision of such useful

goods and services as could contribute to a reasonable

standard of comfort and material happiness were lamentably

lacking at the end of the war, but not more so than at the

beginning. For the great bulk of our people the Armis-

tice brought the continuance, or resumption, of a hard

struggle for existence, in which the majority of women grew

old before their time through exhausting and unnecessary

work forced upon them by the deplorable condition of

housing, the lack of domestic equipment, and the deliberate

and costly manufacture of smoke in our towns. The nation

lacked any national or municipal organization of recreation

or amusement, whether of playgrounds, or - ~ic, or the

drama.' The great scientific instrument of amj.ement and

instruction, the cinematograph, had been resigned to ihe

exploitation of vulgar and often stupid entrepreneurs. The

infrequent holidays of the workers, paid for in the forfeiture

of income, were largely wasted, for no organization exisied

to make either the countryside or the sea available to the

multitude. And always there lurked in the background of

toil the dark shadow of unemployment, and the fear of ex-

treme poveriv and dependence in premature old age.

The goods and services required to furnish material

comfort to our population are neither in point of (juantity

nor quality as hard to come by as the goods and services

' It is not commonly realized liow small a proportion of the MetroiKilitaa

population is able to take reasonable advantage of a fine Hank llolulai

When " crowded trains " are read of. it is overlooked how relaliven

small a numtier of people is needed to fill holiday trains. The provision J

well organized public amiiscinents is one of the crying needs nf our tin"

After the fine Dank Holiday of Whitsun, i(>2o, London papers rccordi^J hf*

many of the relatively few who made the great adventure of seeking thj

countryside were stranded for the night in Surrey and elsewhere and bao

to be lodged in police stations and cinema halls.
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The Resumption of Disorder
required to win a war. The material framework of comfortand of beauty needed in our towns and villages, considered
as a problem of mdustry, is child's play compared with theconstrucfon of mun.tions of war. To compare a small well!equipped house w.th a tank; a playground with an aero-drome; a cncket bat with a rifle; a cooking appliance with

t

eld gun
;

a cha.r wi.h an aeroplane propellerV is to con nstthe simple w.th the complex. Yet up to Armistice DavNovember ii, ,918, we had found ii nossib^ w^h ^'

greatly reduced labour power, to turn out s'ucl ^^t ::^^^,of comphcated, expensive and ingenious munitions ?hat herewas an enormous surplus in hand; and after Novembe i

;;

^U. add that, as^ S^tf^hS^Z^'^--

---.thedifficurtVobLToftir''""''^ "^^^^^^"' "

"cular case the Government held hT? } '" '"">' P'''^"

'hrough sheer fear of immld.atdv ter -'h?
' " ^"'' °"'>'

Whether in relation to frwln
" ''''^ consequences.

manufacturing! the or vatecontr^^ir^'/t*
"^ ''"^"^P"^^' -

and industrv. who fa led tri? ' °^
'u^

"'"^"'^ ^"PP"^«
days of U.;ar. demtid^hT':^^^^^^^^ -^'>'

Pnv eges. and the Government hTsS^ooby^'^
•^"^'^"

•'- o ^;i/%^V:nr ;'^'' '""^^ ^^^--^^ Armi.
disas,.. «f March !'uH8' ^ "^Tl'

''''' '^' ^-"""ble

was in doubt, and ete^whfl'eMr"
''"' .^'^^ '''''' «^ '^' --

the responsibility of i:' ^ ! TL" " ""^ ^"'''^^^^ ^'''«

anxious preparations rbri"^,rnr"''--."r "''•^'"^

"rough another vear of T.rf ^ °"' '^ "^^>' ^""'d.

threatened to be fHoe dltr^' ''T'
'^°"^'''°"^ ^^^ich

deputation of the \ron.? r
' ^"^^'''^" ^">' >-^' •^"o*". a

"l^'n.hePriJMi.l: ^4, "'rh''
Manufacturers wait'edand the Chancellor of the Exchequer
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T^e Tritimph of Nationalization

to demand, not National Reconstruction, but the restoration

of commercialism.' In reply they were assured by the Clian-

cellor of the Hxcheijuer (Mr. Bonar Law) that the Govern-

ment wislied to fjet rid of Government control as quickly as

jKissible, although the Prime Minister (Mr. Lloyd George)

added some words t)f warning which may well be put on

record here: "Do not let us," he siiid, "despise what tlie

German has won from cimihination. There is a lesson of

the war which even the Germans have taught us, in the fact

of the assistance of State action, of vState help, of Stalf en-

couragement, of State promotion and the combined efTor:

among those who are engaged in all the industries of the

country." Hut he also said : "When the war is over all the

constant interference which may be absolutely essential no»
in order to direct and to concentrate the whole strength oi

the nation ujion the war must disappear."
The deputation was good enough to express a mitig.iievi

s.itisfaction with these declarations. One of its lead-rs

is reported to have said that the Prime Minister's statemen:

"gi>es to a certain »xtent, though perhaps not quite as tir,

as some of us might have wished."
The nation's governors most faithfully kept their promi>r>

to the interesting agents who could not wait longer than :rr

end of July, U)i8, while still men were dying in heaps, ta

learn whether the control of work, w'lich means the coniro
of the people, was to be reconsigned to private individuais

working for private profit. The nation's capital, which hac
been acquired under conditions of so much difiicultv and
stress, was incontinently sold out or offered for sale. As scv.-.

as the sound of "Cease Fire " reached the precincts ot AV' ;-

hall, manufacturing for national purposes was brf>u<:hi :• .r

end. The 130 National Factories and the manv o;he:

national pnxlucing establishments became derelict. Thr
nation had been pouring out shells at such a rate thnr, ac-

cording to Mr. Churchill, Sir Douglas Haig's artiilerv hi:

Surely the most remarkable example of haste on record Th- -- •

aavarce. which began on March ai, iqiS, continued until Julv • xt- v.s
was net turned until July 17, 1918. As, presumably, this deputation r.-.u-: iu»t
a>ked for an interview a few days before it was received, it appear' -Ju:
within about ten days of the turn of the tide of the greatest war 0' h«;:r
thr commercial interests in I'arliament approached the Prime M;l:-:': :;:

asMirances as to the commercial policy of the Government !
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The Resumption of Disorder
been smashing 12,000 Jons a day into th. r
order of the day became : "Clean ?.n?h"'^"

''""•'^- ^^e
and sack their employees " V^Zx ^ '''\"^"o"a' factories

metals, whether in'real o 'in sp cutZ;^
'"' "^ ^" ^^" ^^-

once restored, and the Government ^^^
'ransact.ons, was at

market as though the history of what flT,' Tt P"' °" "'^
of the Franco-German war h',d n. u

'"^'^ '^^ conclusion
suit was that, as Tke /r^ Lt^ PuTi'"" vT'''

'"'^ -
"rhe metal markets became -.BHri h IT

'^™''""y 7- 1920,
ships built, or building werJsriH^^ ^^T""

^^'•'«-" The
yards were promptly dosed down to the h'

"'"'^""'
'^'P"

needed to prosecute the cr.nstructrn. J ! '"' '"'"''"um
tven as to food, the obvio s pt Is ofT*.

''^"''"^ '" ''«"^-

I not prevent the Governmenr frA^
^'"'''' situation did

^ up of the Food MinistrH h Tarlfesr"''''!:^
'^^ '^^""'"^

the nation was actuaIly\old in , 1 7 '^'''^ '"^'"'"'' ^"^
an alarming situation, thaf:^^ „ L "^ 7''"^ ^^^ ^«-"y
'h^ reign or private p^of., wlTts^torS

"""" ''"' ''''' ^-" -

'^ep:ncy:fS:;iCl.;:;%^- -'--^i .nd approved
-ere not wanting organs' whirl

"^^^"'=^'''''""- '"deed there

f- J-ping a F^Hi SnU "'n?^'^"''"^
'^^^ Government

^'
thanks for escape from per ,den'"^'

""."^ "^'^^' '^^' ^^y

:»->o„f „r hi, D.p„,;7„''!4-*''l; believed .o be ,he

'
' -"""Slry of Food.' \-er

'

„. ? '-hmiiied in

T-. ,., ,.„ ,

"y relmianlK- ,he Govern-

M
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The Triumph of Nationalization

ment was driven by urgent necessity to continue the Ministry,

Then the loose screws had again to be tightened, but it wa«

no easy task, for the destruction of useful work had beer

only too well accomplished. How necessary it was to con-

tinue to defend the public may be gathered from the fact thai

nearly a year after Mr. Roberts' speech of May 6, ujiy,

prosecutions of nrofiteers were numerous; in one batch of

cases heard on a single day at a provincial court fines of

£\,ooa were imposed for profiteering in fish.

The condition of the world's meat supplies should have

forbidden the hasty decontrol which was contemplated as

soon as the war ended. We had more mouths to feed than

before the war, and private enterprise had neglected to pro-

vide adequate cold storage—a cardinal sin against an island

people fed from without. Before the war we consumed

2,100,000 tons of meat a year, of which 750,000 tons were

imported. At the end of the war we needed more meat, for

our population had increased, but the home supply had fallen

through the war from 1,350,000 tons to 1,000,000 tons. And

very much more meat is needed, also, by the nations of ihf

Continent. Knowing these things, or having no excuse for

not knowing them, we talked of disestablishing the Food

Ministry.

On March 5, 1919, it was stated in the House of Commons

by the Deputy Minister of Munitions (Mr. Kellaway) that the

130 National Factories' had been divided into three classes:

(i). Seven factories which it had been decided to retain

as State arsenals.

{2). Thirteen factories which might be leased or sold, but

only on conditions which enabled the Government rapidly 10

regain possession if war should break out, and

and that " grave danger '' would result from lessening the Mimsirti

^^'or was the rapacitv of many traders unknown to the OovernErai

Profiteering was rampant in uncontrolled articles and ever seeking tc i:a

control. To give one illustration out of many, when Persian date «

controUed in price at 6d. per lb. the " enterprising " dealer oflertJ .OT

as " Tunisian " at 3s. per lb. until he was laid by the heeU.

' There were uearlv 4o«j National Factories and other national uni:

takings at work arrording to the Reports of the Comptroller and .AWi^.

Oneral, but this number included those taken over from pnvatf J;

The ijo spoken of by Mr. Kellaway were presumably those built and .*!^

by the State.
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•Vould^e" d!:s"p:;t'oral'" ^^^^^^^ '"^^ -^i-^y or which

of wh.ch would, for the pSt^ be r.!
"°""'^y." but thirty

Mr. Kdlaway also spiH ^k .

''""^'^ '''« ^'^^es. ^

/:M3.ooo had already been^idf: 7" '"''"^^ "'^'^f' ''-'

a-s a fallacy the argumemTatTs'^thf
"^- "^ ^^-""-d

had saved the country in war thnv t
"*'"'"^' '^^'o'-'^s

;;^in peace. -The GovernTe ;^rSV"..^^ "f^
^« ^^'P

to compete with private firms .h u,
''''"''' "°^ ^^^Pe

solvjd by fiddhng'ii.tle IxSents" ^""''" ^'""'^ ""' '-

^^^^^^^V^^Z^r:^' ^^P->- Minister of
experiments in peace X^^t^TZT ,'"" '^'^'"'"^ ''«'«
matter of fact, the n-itioLi 7 '''^" '" ^ar. As a
contribution to wa^ ^^^T ""^'^ '^—-.:
these pages. ,hey did more Th^n'h^t "%? '""''^ '^^" '"
Oovernment to check contractors' nr

'^-' '"^'^'^'^ ^''e
'hat the whole body of nrodnr,r\'^r ^"^ '"^'hods. so
"•'"e experiments.'^ ThT uS'°" 'f"'''^'^^

''-V ^he "fiddling
;;"nous lack of knowledge of the h' '"""' ''''•^'^ ^^owed f
fustry. Take the furniture uade for"":"""".'

"' ^^'^^h in-

;«
he a g.,eat and noble IndustrV aT^'"*

'"'''''^ °"^'i'
T^rades' Exhibition which iT'L ^' '^^ '^-^t Furniture
were of an exceedingly poor char^'r'

'\''^' '^' ^'^hibits
es.gn, faithfully reflfcLHe stuff r u

.^""'^ ^"'-"''v and
e m,dd,e-c,asses and the^p^^ e "el"d ' 'T'"'"^'^

^^^ "P""
furn.ture output, it ^.aJ^ZZZ,Tr^' ^° '^^ ^-'"'"^

^n « -oor that "furniture of w,^' iT""' °^ P'^^dur-

;
-all g.,p ,, ^-i^; natiolTTa^"

'''^"'^ ^---P ov^d"

7 '^ furniture than the wh^ Jf th
•"• "^ P'-^^uce much

Vota r^''"^
"^ fi^-e"^ tr 1 e ;!r;;^'"^

^--•^"••e trade

wlw l'
"^ "^^ f'-'*--^ones w/re furn ,! ? ^"^'-^ "^^^ed

"''od-workmg
machinerv s^T^

^"^n.shed with first-chss
'^'s partin,l.t ^„.J

^'^'^' ^ ^^at evervthin., ,.,„„ ..
"^'^^^

l-^S:£t^:^,^"^S"-^Sr
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T/te Triumph of Nationalisation

service men and others, but would have served to preven

the disgraceful furniture ramp of 1918-1920. Just ai

the National Shell Factories saved the nation from deai

shells, National Furniture Factories could have saved th«

nation from dear and badly made furniture, at a time wher

the making of decent new homes was one of the main needs

of the people. The turnover of work at the national fac-

tories from war to peace could have been accomplished forth-

with in some cases, and in other cases after a few monilii

of adaptation and development. And more than production

was involved. The national factories were model estab-

lishments in which labour disputes, as the Prime Minister

himself testified on more than one occasion, were rare, and

in which unaccustomed provision was made for the safety

and comfort of the workers. Thus, in a considerable number

of cases, the "reconstruction of industry " had actually taken

place, and when the Government sold out it deliberateh

destroyed in peace what had been built in war.

Thus, also, with the National Shipyards. When I saw

them, just before the Armistice, they were models of their

kind, considered solely as plants for industrial production.

Few, if any, modern shipyards in the country could compare

with them.' They had been erected for less than a day's cos;

of the war, and could have been completed in a few months.

They were remarkable not less for their social than for their

industrial advantages. The garden cities which were in pro-

cess of building, the sites for playgrounds, the hospitals, ail

alike made the enterprise a model industrial establishmen:

and the possible centre of a great new hive of populatior.

working under ideal conditions and in a beautiful unspoiled

country, upon shipbuilding and other industries. The Sta;f

possessed not only the sites of the yards, but much land

suitable for industrial development. One of the most exper

private shipbuilders in the country told me that he considered

the enterprise "ideal " from a technical point of view; it wi<

well on the way to being ideal also from the social pointff

view. The national shipyards amounted to reconstructioc

in being. Happily, the private persons who have hour:

part of the undertaking may develop what they have ac-

quired as well as the State would have done; certain "'=
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<on,rac.ed for, «., .ships, of wh rh T """ P^^^^-'^-^d. or had
-ns,r.ctecl an., p.,, in o Jn' t'n""sunk. According to an officiauT-,,' ""'"' '" ^''''^ been
on March

5, ,9.0. rhe sT, sL ^w^' T'^ ^" ^^'^"^^^^
as follows: '^"'P'^ Wf're (hen accounted for
O^he 41; completed ships.

-td'b^rsuT^'''''-^---''*^^^^
18 were for sale

'te m,„„,io„ „, „h,.,h .Je „r ;I
.''' *'" P'^e^-^me. for

»f .He Allies. „e.-,k li„k-a privnldj*^
''

'l^

'"^ »'™Stheni^g

;".h..;:^;^rou?i,r:^ --"^ -^^ ^-«< *ipo„„

case,
foraprivate!vownod«;h;,>l

"ardJy does justice to the
"> the nation even 'thanTn ,0 T'^T '^''^^^ '^ '"^ ^^''^se danger
"^^7 been put into pra tice on 7l

^'^"'''"-^'"e warfare h^d»^^f-e was in its in^fanc ? ^" ' '''^' ^^^'^ «nd when LS

§
3

:

Manv Motor-Cars and Few w
But We

^VAGONs

^Vhat distin-Pnvate factories during the
'45 war

I I:
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The Trmmph of Nationalization

wjis ihnt llifv \v«T«' cnmpi'lL-d to make the things which the

nation required, Jinil ihc eswnn' of tin- (lianRf whith has

(xrurml since the Aiinistice is lli:it the nation is no longer

p'liinji tlu* ihin^^s wliitli it rhipHy n't|iiircs. During llif war.

for rxampli', w«* sliiit <lown the tnaUinjj of plcasiiro motor-

lars and rontfnt rated the work of the motor enj^ineers upon

the ecpiipmeni of niihtary transport in many forms. VVlun

peace came irnnspori remained fully as important as in war,

but national ilirection of work no lonf,'er obtained. \\>

scoiiicil liie idea lliat tlie nation had Um^vT any riplii in

demand the lirst essentials of efficiency, although we knew

that our transport e(jiiipment fiadly needed renewal and re-

pair. There was crying; need for railway wafj[ons an<l niirr

wagons; it was a need wiiicii we had ample means to satisn.

The factories of the country could, widi hardly a w<tk'»

delav, have been switched on to wa^on construction. 1-

actual practice, we thrust from us any orj^anization of iht

supplies which were so sorely needed. On December ir.

IQU). Sir Kric (leddes, Minister of Transport, compl;iint\^

that verv much larijer orders could have been placed by :he

railwav companies for railway wajjons, but that "the priof

that was beintj askeil was enormous." ' He went on to Vi^.

.-mil this is of the first inijxirtance, "there was an alternative.

and that was tt) do what the (Government did in repud lo

munitions. Watjon-building, once they pot the parts. w.->

not such a very difficult thing. They did it with comp!e:e''

unskilled labour in France, at prices which compared fnvc-.

ablv with any in this country. The vState could underuke

to set up wagon-building establishments, and that was pr^ >

II:

' Ail oiiiinf! 10 the report in the Times of nevembcr ii. iqio. tlie ^;.^.^

of Tr.-\n>port s.^id on this head :

' A li ton ordin.iry wagon to-day was being quoted, for del-.v^r^ ,.:

iinrertain date, at from jC.^^'^ '" iCa'"*^- That was /'loo to ^i5> ';:

pre«rr.t raiiway shop cost of building. Kvon Woolwich Arsenal, wh; '
.

never b'.nit wagons before, was able to build at £2Qy. A it' ( r. r.r-

wac^n was q'.i.ited at a cost of /'J7S ; the present-day cost r-f I.;.' !...;

the railway companies' shops was /"i x3. Orders had been placed ;::

wagons at ;CK^''- '''^ present day . ost in the railway comp;inu<' >: .- '

/iS . Other comparisons included 20-ton steel wagons a: £?' '-^-

jf2-0 ; a j'-'-ton goods brake v^n. /"q6?, against £(>So and a r:rw;-
of £2-0: a covered grods wagon. £}02, against /if?: anoiV.?' -.r.

wagon. ;/"4ic. against /^jv>- A 12-ton goods wagon at VVoolw. : A:---:

cost jC2Ci- : the railway shops. ^'225; the outside cost. jC^^ to /? ; »:' -

pre-war cost was /^yu. (Cries of " Oh I ") A railway fish w;-i": "

/t.cK, . as ccnipared with the railway shops' cost of £^1^."
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ably the best thinrr ,„ do u/
hu.siness perfectly wHI.

"

If tST.''";'^"''
•">«* '''cir own

profits now and export „.;/, I^Z.^Ir'''^ '" "^^^^ '"?"
-uch steps as seeme.J fit to r

"
Je /

""! '-""""-y must tak,!

;>/
-agon.s^ The Ciovernmenrw^^/" "'^ '""^^

'^«P'''ion
'f they did not provide for lu c

''""'"••">• ncgliconf
;wo years ahead. H. be v^ Tat

"*-'"""*"
'"^'"'^s .

shops cou d be don.. I .

^' erectini: wacont .„ .i

'"> w. find ,he Mi„J„ , 1^
'" ""'< '''»""(: wi,h ,h,t."

"> bu,W railway wag„„, am^I^l '""'•'"'"'. ".rp„,.„i„„

7" "' "horn i„,„.ad i, paidi " '" ':* •• '"t'« numh,T „f

^ha some seventy British firm^were J.*
'^/ "^"^^ '^^^^'^^ia. 'v>st,n8- over ^,,000 each Thl Tr^'''"^'"^ '"otor-fi- fhe war profiteers were M.mK, ^'^^'''i'ion also shou>^l

'T ...at their pr ces wer*. ^u '^s^'aed manufarturpr^

pr^^ai/.^h ":"'
'" ^h*s we need fi'nH

""^"'^ '^« P^^'-
^^

-
^a'^l;. those who received fh.

^ "° ^^"S" for tf'arv •

n-->-^::^tSrr^--^- peace has come.

^ aM l''"'^'
=^^^« ^hose whom ft I '

^^^ P^'^'-^'e

^.:t^::: '^ --e money in'al'^""' ^^^^^^'^'e to
- -. -d more ,n Dic...e p^j.^^'"^- '

"
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T/tc Triumph of Nationalization

for the people.' In war we got the things which we needed

because we insisted upon having thsm, and directly or in-

directly controlled their manufacture. In peace, the simp . r

processes of re-housing and re-furnishing the homes of the

people, or of re-equippin;; the roal mines and transport sys-

tem upon which our wt-alth depends, are neglected becatisp

we are persuaded that the motives which failed us in war will

serve us in peace.

The different sides of the transport problem were neativ

illustrated by the Olympia exhibit and the approaches thereto.

In the week of the Motor Exhibition any observe i could -n-

trast for himself the (relative) efficiency of the transport lor

the rich and the incredible inefficiency of railway transport

travelling and railway transport in the Britain of 1919. In-

side Olvmpia the glittering motor-cars; outside Olympia

the untidy railway station known as Addison Road. To

travel between, say, Euston Square and Addison Road is to

understand what commercial economy can make of glorious

inventions. A railwayman of many years* experience gave

me a delightful account of the conditions which obtain on the

Underground service; how the Metropolitan Railway takes

you to Bishop's Road ; how the Great Western takes you from

Bishop's Road to Westbourne Park; how from thence you can

travel by the Hammersmith and City Railway, or prweed

onwards to the district in which the West London Extension

holds sway from Latimer Road to Addison Road, owning no

railway stock but just drawing revenue from the use of its

property. And while enduring the long waits which are in-

separable from such a muddle, one could admire at Addison

Road the lines of little toy trucks, in various stai^ts oi

decrepitude, decorated with the names of colliery proprietors,

slate merchants, and others, to whom the silly and obsolete

contrivances have to be returned after much shuffling and

dangerous shunting and with great expenditure of the

nation's coal. But, as I have said, the pleasure motor-cars

' Early in June, iqio, it was decided by the Government to star i-

expenditiire upon telephone exchanges and post offices, in the name of rf

trenchment ! This, of course, means the dehberate holding-up of urge:;'

needed economic operations. Simultaneously, all ovrr the country, the v.-.f

rich are employing an enormous amount of labour ujxin luxury bui'idicj 4^-
l

.-irrrtrsf.r.r.-.. '
!
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inside Olvmoia iv».r« a.

of men i.s ^^.^^:^'::^^^^r^. and an arn,,
•n dealing in ,hem after they a" -j"^ """'' °^ '^'^'" «"^
transport rnnains an ui^Iv m '^*'' ^''^" *hile British
science. "^^'^ monu.nent ,0 the frustration of

wi;;;:;nr:o^::^r^r^^-^'^^«'-adethe

-."'ated imports in^viti^:; Ihe'
:;"' ^^'''^^ '«^' ^ -"-»'

^"uat.on. As I have shown rna''rf"^>' «^ «he tonnage
;^^re ,n point of volttme far bebw n.

^' °"' '"'P"'-''^ '" ">'^^
•5.500,000 tons less than in n,, M ^^^"'^^'"ents, being
39.000.000 tons actualJv brought';

^"""'''^'^«-'^'
•'«m..ngst thf

0"ght to have been -severelv^
'?'''? '"""^ """gs which

P«;'s fron, the United sL^^erof"' a'"
'" '^'^ °- -

^54,1.000,000, while our exDort. ;
,"'""'* ^'"""nted to

B/'t'sh and imported good?T ''' '^ ^°""t^>'. both of
^65.400,000.. so,hat on'^teeWCr^^ '° "° --« «han
adverse American balance of^^"£1''^ ^"^^ ''>«^e was an-•on obtains .„ u.Z'^^H^'^f^^ A very similar
"^'"'' our .mports fr ,m Amer ri"

"'"' ^'^' '"""'hs of
«f>;r..s .0 America. This ev L'"r""'"''^ ^-^^^^^d our
P^ndence upon A.nerican suD^r'^"''^ P"^'"«" o^ ^e-

' vsnrv, ,ost us heavilv -.r.A ', " necessary and

;::;:: -•'-'°-"™-^iSCi:.-,r-^v,o con-

hfca '"^ u: the
»iew of thft K.h

ature of our
Po-.on that would anse^L^^nttf;

e'x"
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M
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T/ie Triumph of Natimalizaiion

changes were left to the unfettered action and reaction of un-

controlled trade. The nature of our imports from the United

Slates in 1919 is elo«iuent of the need which existed for con-

tinued control. We brought in from America in the

twelve months X,"i"2..V>o,(xx3 worth of manufactures and

;^;;4, icx),(XX) worth of tobacco. When allowance is madt- (or

commodities such as railway trucks, machinery and manu-

factured materials of prime importance to our industries, it

is clear that these imports could have been reduced so greatly

as to affect the exchange to some purpose.' It was inadvis-

able to permit the importation of ;{;34,ooo,ooo worth of

tobacco, of over ;{;5,ooo,o(XJ worth of apparel and textiles,

and of a great quantity of motor-cars and other luxuries when

such importation raised the price, through the exchange, of

every necessiiry article that we bought from .America, in-

cluding wheat. There should have been a stern restriction

of luxury imports, as there was in the war, and for the siime

good reasons. The chairman of a well-known banking house

recently took occasion to denounce the importation of cham-

pagne, but the importation of champagne from France is

fraught with much less injury to the national economy than

the importation of unessentials from a quarter where we are

already exceedingly in debt. Champagne from France

means part payment for our big exports to France or repay-

ment of French debt to ourselves, the exchange being greatly

in our favour; an unessential import from .America means a

further addition to a pile of indebtedness.

§ 5 : The Post-War Rise in Prices

The resumption of disorder as a national policy at the

end of 1918 was quickly followed by a great rise in prices.

There was no excuse for not knowing that this would be the

case. It was unfortunate that the Government should an-

nounce to the people,' even while it was de-controliing a

' Both trance and Italy have in 1920 restricted uneisential impoiU.

' Mr. Lloyd George at the Industrial Conference in Ftljrii.irv, ndi*.

said :
" By the summer (1919), I hope, the cost of living in a working a»c s

household will have gone down by about 4s. a week. By the end of March

yriii will have achieved about half that."
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nation from much hi^h^r nri^« a ,
"**' **ve" the

I . .
"'K"cr prices durinir ilie u-ir \i'„ i

iiusc .1 great atlvanre in nriri' Vt'^ oU i

or had no excuse for nor L„ .. .

^^e also knew,
r-

« A» u.m: i()r not Knowintr. that t^lt .i... l-German war there was i nri,« .

'"at atttr the ^ranco.

led to disaster After ih./i "", ""^"^ sub.se.juently

to heights vv^ich 'Ih e ir:t^^';:;;f;;;- -P;;*- rose

some cases obtain, were iJ^^^^rut:^ '"

land pig iron inched nos. but bv i- , , V}
^ '''''^

3./S. Hemati.e pig. f.o b C .'ml erl.n l

''^ ''"^ ^*"'^" '"

I- .on in .Hri'TheLrrof ^nt
pn.e per ton of rails, plates bars and n

/"''*'''^' ^'""^^
^^M OS. per ton. Stn.i^ .fn'ro^'018-^^' r*'.' '" "'^^
Ihis inflation was followed by slump '1^ f "*' ^"^ '""•

plunged thousands of heads uLlrw^,;'! '''''". "''''''

distress. This lesson nf hi., .
"" ' auscd great

kind. Prices rose all round and ^ i

^ "^ """'""^ °^ "'^

de-control occurred he oubi' f. \
'''""'' ^^^^>' '^"'^^ >^here

restored right of commence o b^v Tn t'h'' h"^''"^'
'"^ '''^

and to sell in the dearest PL l
•

,
^^'''''P'"' '"'"'f'''''

de-con.rol from .^26 to /Ta 1 L''"'"
P''^'"P">- ^°^« "P""

•o ay, copra from^^.ftos'^^L'T'
^^^^^ •'^-'^ ^-- ^"'9

'ASS. .d. per quarter. The case of't-^
.'

*"' ^'""^ ^"^- '"

The "expert trade advisers •'ur^edth \r
''' '"^' ^''^ ^"«-

'rol; .he Ministry foolish v i^n^ xl •^^'""">' '" ^*^-™n-
"f veal iminediafely umL Z^'""

^''^^'^•'^'
''^^ P^*^'-

slaughter of immature cah^ hTt the'm-.L ''f
'" '"^'^ "

)^ar.s was greatly endanJred Th ?" '"PP'>' "^ ^"^"^^
a"er ronsiderabrdam.ee hnd J''"" T'-*'

^'''•^ ^-controlled,

•-;fpnvateprofit?.:^:;':::.,tHnt:;t "
"^^'"^ '""--

^'«--" as to the cieo'encl ofl'
*''

'°n'^'"'"^
"'^^'«'

•^f'^T a great deal of 1? f
"^ ^e-controlling bacon :

<^e bacon co^tS! 'tmlS l^/'^^^
f^'^^^^

<•> ^ake off
''^'} ^"i ^or.s ul people began to
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trade violently in bacon. Prices went up, and the profiteer

began to reap a happy harvest. We began to v • 've bacon

of qualities which are quite unsuitable for this r^ try. . . .

We were compelled to put on the control again i; order to

secure the country's supply. And that is how the bacon

rotting at . le dock business came about. It was not our

bacon. It belonged to the private traders who had assured

us that de-control would lower prices."

The reference in the last part of this diverting statement

was to the fact that the Ministry of Food was publicly

charged with buying bacon and allowing it to rot ; as a matter

of fact, the bacon in question was the stuff which was rushed

in, by what is euphemistically termed "private enterpris(\"

during August and September. 1919, the period of de-conlroi.

In a further statement issued on May 17, 1920, the Food

Controller (Mr. McCurdy) pointed out that the price of food

had increased less, and not more, than the prices of com-

modities in general, and he illustrated his point by a table in

which he compared food prices with the wholesale prices of

certain groups of commodities. Here is the table, in wliicli

the prices of 1914 are taken as 100 :

Ldbuttr

Ministry

retail

Date Budget

Food

Julv, IQ14 100

May 1, I'll!) 207
Jan. I, 1 »2o 23')

April I, Hi 20 -.'5

May I, IQ20 •246

Wholesale figures fxim the ^^ Econowist"

Certals and
Meat

Tit tiles

100 100
22t> 245
241) "JO'J

*2bU 4^2

254 477

meralt

Kubhet

Oi.'i, lu

IOC 100

lub

247
21)8

20
1;

20.V

It is strange tiiat llie me.'ming of tiiis statement es(a[)fil

attention. I'ood h;is risen in piicf less than nianv otlur

» imcKlities because control has to a greater measure rc-

•
I lie fffc-it iif the (liirti.J willidr.iwal nf ihr wlical Mili-iily is ri-'li.tnl ...

the index niimljcr for wholcsaie (crcals in April, and in llif index number
for rttail foods in May.

«S2
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mained in regard to food. If the Tnv^r
^he policy of national organ zation^h''"'"'

.''"^ continued
modities would have risfn no^ " 1 P""'" °^ &«"«^«' com-
so much as-food priced NotTh ?

,"".-" ^""^ ^^"^^ "ot
thorough. The bread t'adecouMh'' ^'^ ^"'^ '^^^ ^^^"
better average bread sold wfth ^at sT"

''"
i'"^'"

^^''^ «"d
produce of West Africa shouIH h u

"^^ ^^« oleaginous
asset, manufactured in national f?.?

'"" ^'"'^'^^ ^« « Public
portion of animal fat to give thet"' "'^^ "" ^'"^^^^ P^O"
and sold cheaply to th^el>eop,e !?:[

''"^'^'^^^

Ministry insisted on a stanS m ' *'^' '^^ Pood
"'e sale of an inferior arde't, ^T"""' ""^ ^'« P^^niit

The effects of de-con roV- ^ ^'''^'
at the beginning of Ju, ' "^wh'' ",7^ •''^'^>'"

'"•'^'-'ted
"v-s.ockand meat came o ,n 'enj V' T'^"' "^ '^^'^-h
a ramp m British meat. Hom/1 Immediately there was
fay. July 3. was 95s. per live cwT'^Z" 7 ^'"'^ «" ^^''""-
to '.I's. per cwt., and the rlxZ'l?^ T ^"'>' ^ '« ^'•«'" 'oSs.
^-s. 4d. on the Saturday to ,sid^ f fumpsteak rose from
ately the very newspa^^'s whi'ch hn !u

''''"'''''' ^-"-d"
•rol and which had be^n drma^di^^ ,h''".^'"^""^'"& ^o"-
war-t,me servant of the State hr

' ""''''''' "^ ^^'^'•^'

nan. head-lines. Fortunate^or a,^' '^f,
'"'^ ^'"'^"•'>' '"dU

'he Food Controller, ob enid ^^^ ^"5'"' "' ^'- McCurdy,
•control, and it proved to b7!mn '^:'''' '"^"^ ^'^'^ «till und

e

"f home-killed 'meat to rlnsor^Un'f'?"" ^'" ^""^-"-^
has no such help in resnecr oT

'^"^^^'"nately the public
;e Government 'securedTl,lr-;,"' "" ^^'''^'^ '''-'
^'-h we have now to buy Sly in pea^e."'""""

'" "'^^ ''"'

§6: The Woot. Foiry

Offi'e ^^.ve ,he British -md \iri ''" '''' ^^'''''' the War
^^'•':'-''>'heapwcK,Iand "o,e '^^^^^^

'"^nd ,he na.ion
the siiidif.,! r„..

o"'e-^ m the war.

f^^'-he'lIb^r^^^V'^T'er has had its heavy
^' v.^<l the results uZ '" "^'^^^ '"''tters. In tlu. "^

' "''^' ''"""""^«^d to a grave misfortun ''''

'S3
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TAe Triumph of Nationalization

The soldier was clothed efficiently and cheaply by State

Socialism. The ex-soldier, returned to civil life, finds him-

self held to ransom when he buys civilian clothes. In a case

I have at first hand, a private soldier wounded in France and

captured by the enemy (who treated him very well) was upon

his return to his native land charged eight guineas for a jacket

suit. He was so unwise as to pay in advance the heavy

price he could ill aflford. The suit was very badly made and

the tailors refused to put it right ; he had paid in advance

!

It is clearly impossible to deny that at least private enterprise

was not killed by the war.

The work of the War Office had been so triiimph.inily

successful that it seemed impossible that such an object lessdn

could be forgotten. Everything was possible, however, to ;i

Government with so strong a faith in traffic for gain.

The Wool Department of the War Office was extinguished

and the fate of wool resigned to the Ministry of Munitions

which, as we have seen, was engaged in shutting down all

its successful national activities. A Wool Council, desrrilxd

as a "representative trade advisory body," was set up id

consider the matter. This body had violent differences, tor

masters and men sat upon it. In the end the competeni

authority decided to end the control of wool and to le-open

the auction sales of the pre-war conditions. This was done

in April, 1919.

The result, unfortunately for the nation, was an instan-

taneous success for private enterprise. In the words of the

\\'(X)1 Profiteering Report (Cnul. 5,^5 of 1920), "prices rose

phenomenally." The Ministry issued some 450, cxx) Ivdcs ut

wo<j1 at the fixed low prices in the hope of keepinj,' things

steady, but it was in vain anil a mere gift to the trade I'n^-

tunately, th- Cjovernmnnt owned the Australasian wi - !,
-^1

that the heavy auction prices brought ;;rist to the Mniish and

.Aiislralian exiiie(|ueis, ' but on British wtxjj (now dt-o'r-

trolled) the farmer made a splendid haul- British u(X)l>.

which in July, lO' t, sold for from i.2Jd. to 22d. per Ih., and

which the War CJlliic had bought in bulk in the war ai

' V

' It was stated oflii laiiv in I'arhamcnt that >ip tn MaiLh ji. Miu.

auiouul of prcifit Uiif to till- Aiistiahan (iovoriiiiunt was /').4^' ,'i'ji .

''

moan-i th.it tht? Hntish exch,-qiicr made a sinihai ^UIil uiiJor thr ,1:, utni':

l-.r the profit was to be lia'vtd Ix'tween the two paitit-s. Tlii^ in aJJili

to a gnat saviiij! iu costs.
j ; .
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60 per cent, advance, rose hv n«.^ .

ranging from .8cl. to sU^Mb ^7'- '"'-'' Tr^''quality, whi.h in July k,u tuAuTl"" """^'^ "^ '^"^^^

Deromber, ,9,9, to
, sod

'' ^"'^- ''**'' "'- ^"'"-^^ '"

in ^"w^':;^^";^;;.";:^" ^r ^-^"'^ '-- happened

,,
restoration of the un conomi"" '"t

""' Prevailed!^'^ The
and th,. general de^on" " f ^ "t"'""'^ ^^' ^•"••''-"-^

I

public position woSe ; pet: thT "'"T'^^
"'''^^ '^-

I were doing their utmosl
'"''"" "'*' '^"bmarines

->1 - As a n,a,u-r ";;';,
"
Ir^^^'"^

'^ P-«--ng i.

<
nway to the trade the whoie o th. T"""T"^

''"^ &'^^"
which it had bought the nrt 1 ,

,

',^"'^"''''''^'" wool clip

s.'mc. Thus th? isocLf ir ; 'i'''
"^'"^^^^

J"-^' "'^
trade at low prices iXT^h t r'^""'' " '^'^"^^ '" 'f"'

rade was free to p^ fee, u'' th
p"^'.'''' '''"' ''^^--^'^ "-

-cl: "Such distriLtior ;h;4;oL'^::,'^'rr"^'
^-^--i^ee

:^r-^;:?---^--'"r:^hrt::srr^

.•nd:''r::;^-^^: ------ worked to US appointed
and ucx)ilen do.hhig mot^nted ,0 ti ,'f T'"^^'"

^^'^^ P"' «"'
shopkeeper telling us ,0 bu

'

v ^
.

"

'

''"^''"^' ^''^ every
Again to quote the VVoi^l Pr,Z

*''''"'"'
'"'''•"^ '"me.

^^'ease of wool from .„ uro in '"''t^"^'
^-mmittee

: "The
'^> ••' very great mcreas!", on- ^e

'

^'V^
'^''^^ ^^^" ^°"--d

'-'St of woollen gcK,ds •• 1^
''"'' ^consequently in the

^'-«'-nng Con,?,ittee" (Cmd T'"J'' ^"^^'^^ ^^-"s
spinners were making f. r Wm h n

'^'''^' '^' ^^^^^^d
''^^O- v-'rn at a proft , !.

""'^^^"December, uj.y, de-
'•'•^- "^ 4,3ci. per ll' . prof .'J

'•'^^'

l""?''
^^^^'^ of costs, of

^V'';'.-.-ismg^';l;;:J;,;' J-^'^. when it found that
"""'"^^ -^^'H.-ne. The nrul^^^^^^ ^ standard

'^^^ Pr.(e lor wool and fixed 1 war-t.me plan of
^''^^-"

"'nnufacture. The BoarTnT T "'. ^^^^^ '- - ''ne board of Trade squelched the
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The Triumph of Nationalization

scheme, being then violently enamoured of a Profiteering

Act by which any citizen coulii, at his own expense, act a:;

common informer against a siiopkeepcr ! "As a result,"

says the Profiteering Report, "tlie general public was left

witli no protection whatever."

One mav well wonder whether it will ever occur to any

considerable number of people that it would be a decent

lonvenience to be able lo buy cloth made honourably and

sold honourably, with clear and truthful information as i >

its composition and (luality. That is how the Governnien;

bought clolh of wool in the war, and it was able to do »
because, owning the malerial and checking manufacture ,v

each stage, it knew exactly what was being sold and bough:.

It is suggested here that .he tricks of trade are unwortlu o:

scientific industry and a shame to the nation. Why nn:

make an end of them anti reduce this matter of wool buving

ami combing or canling, aiul sfiinning and weaving, arii

dyeing and finishing, to a great and noble profession? I;

might he a thing t)f beauty and of pride. Why not make

it so ?

i

55 7 : The Post-War Company Promotions

The post-war company promotions have been on ,

gigantic scale. Aciording to the data compiled bv ;h?

J.ondon Joint City .and Midland Bank, the new capital is'^ut-

in the I'nited Kingdom, which had fallen to ^'^O.txKi.u-

in i()i7 and ^,'63.()(X),(hx) in 1918, rose to ;{?237,ooo.(x\i ::

ii>i(), and to /,"i.);,(X)o,txK), or at the rate f)f ;^'57Q.i'<xi,tXK

a year, in tiie tirsi four months of 1920. In no smtii t^ar

these flotations represented the selling of old businesst~ ;

British investors at inflated war values, and formed n.) r-..

.iddition to the material capital of the countrv. The prev:
writer m.ule a public protest on this subject in ijivi'i'

evidence bet. .re Lord Siiavv's Transport Workers' Inij-"

on 1-ehruary iq, 1920. The Chamellor of the Kxci.eo;:--

Mr. Austen Chamberl.im, speaking in the Ihiu^
Cmmions on March ifi, itjjo, said :

"! must say that I tliink that those who are cariita''.'
'

an.! recapitah/ing old businesses on the basis «)f the pr-.s-:



The Resumption of Disorder

and certainlv for liios*. whom ,f
'"'^^'^^^'^ '" fhese concerns,

"I would u ^r nt wordJ
''"""'•' '"'"^'^ P^^^Iems.

"..'V f.ave called for .""^ I^ '/''*" '''^' ^^'^''»"°" -^ich

,

Tiie prevention of (he evil n,.,.,lJ,ir
Government.

!

'""cism of the demands c'^'^lir'T"""' ^"^ '^^^

whi, h I am suppoM-d to ex^r,-is^
""'", ^'''''^^' '« ^*'*""i

-I'irh ar. brou^Wu to me
'" "" ^"'"'''"^•'* ^"^ ^'edit

an.!:;^;:i::;;::,-ri'i^^^p;..
iss..es of Apr.,. ,,.o.

"r^e will |„. maL'nif.eJj h ' H •

''"^•"""""ts of our

valuations.
"*' "'"' "P'^" -» "ew set of fancy

^ ^ :
Cn..r:sa .so P.vtxo ran Unkmp^ov^.pvt

r-i'^n,v,. .vorK- IVK ; t Ld ,? h
"' ^'"'" "P°" ^-^

-n..H,nalunder,ak-in<.s nll^'""^'"'-- "^ '"•-''<" ^'en-lirt

;;-n.i unemployment as a 1 " rV^ "^ '^^ ""'^'^ ^^"
'>'^'n,^ torres. Nor ,s ,he <,u- n.hv

'" '"'''"'''' ''" ""»
;^-a^ur.-,| bv ,he melanch ""-"^ploymen, ,0 he^'— ,, Labour.' no .

^"^^
.

P^^iished bv ,he
'--•'nd'-rs of ,h.. number f ^'"r'"'"'"""' '^' "^''"•-
^•'•^^''i"ns.

""^^ "' "x-otBrers .seekni,^ suitable
]':^! .IS before the u-ir « > » i

: :- -n,a,ed in uor. ^iJul^SZr^ ''^ "''" ^"^'

'''^^ '•' n-ional produ.K... ^"^
:J ::;

-

-•'••^^iti ,. w.re'l:r ''"' """ '" "'her ranks w.^h "; '^^ """ '^'"''«"re Making situations. ' *'"' ^'""'-'r e.juLational

^S7
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commercial operations, the old useless jobs were revived,

attenuating the stream of useful commodities and services,

When I hear of a brave young officer who has obtained work

in one of the subsidiary occupjitions connected with the boost-

ing of very commercial gocxls, I take note of an unemployed

mail driven to unproductive labour because he can find

nothing better to do. The shop assistants have drifted back

to the redundant shops; the hefty doorkeepers are appearing

in gorgeous uniforms at the portals of picture palaces and

restaurants; the lift attendants are back, condemned to spend

their lives in racing up and down between the ground and

sixth floors of suites of offices occupied by middlemen. Any

day you can see ex-soldiers with ribbons on their ciiests

catching taxis for wasteis in the West End of London or

herding in theatre queues the middle-class people who nre

content to sit behind tlie st.-ills on bits of Ijoard in the pit.

Where the war offered a man a man's work, peace too often

offers him a mean dip into the results of the work of the ton

limited number of useful pn diicers. I'nemployment nnd

misemployment are one and \\ i same from the point of vie*

of national economy, save for one thing, that the misem-

ployed man, while e(|ually producing nothing with the un-

employed man, consumes more than the unemployed tn.in.'

' The following report of a case heard before the Hamp^tead inai;istr,iics

on May af', loa-'. is from the I.ondoa Evening News:
A youth agfd 17, fined 2ns. at Hanipstead today for obstruclinc th*

police on Hank lloliday, said he earned 2()S. a week.

The lad's mother said he was a good boy. Out of the money he MrtrJ

he helped to support htr and her other children.

rh? Chairman :
•' Where does he earn the money? "'

The Mother :
" .\t the Unemployment Kxchange."

TheChairman :
"

I 'o \o',i mean he roi lives iijs. a week uneniploymiT.! |'i\

The Mother : " Ves ; he joined the Army under aRe and I got hi^ rfi*

charge in order that he might supixjrt me and the children. That wa,< ^evfi

months ago and he has done so."

The rhairiti.in ;
" Has he received j<)s. a wtek for seven months'

"

The Mother :

'" Oh, ves, sir
;
you see, he has lieen unable to obtain work

The Chairman : " It is the most disgraceful ning 1 have ever hiar,! >\

While the Ciovernment continues to make such a payment to him the txiv :<

never likely to get work.'
This simple story deserves to be pres<'rved for the amus*"!!!"!!!, !t r.

<

for the edification, of sucieeding Kcneratinns. The indignation of the uiat'

Irate that an ex-soldier who had the murage to join the Arniv nmlfr H'-

should have drawn for as long as •nven months no less than ii)S. a wic's '.'-

a Government which refused to find him work to do, makes otic won'! r a^i'

would have been his < omments uiKiii the case of the <liical royallv owner »r

admitted to the Coal Commission that, as coal owner, he gave no "ir'.f'

the uatiOQ in return for royalties amounting to {.^ per hour,
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A curious example of wlnr .f,-

fH>wer by the misem'plovn em o ^^ZT" '""^ '" '«»'"-
.n the fact that wc find ,h. GoveTnm

' '" '"'''>' ^^ ^"""d
out of Governm.nt offices to mX 2" ''"''^ ^^' ^''' ^'^^'^'^

'
have been told of cases in vvhH, J ' " "^'-'^^^^''-^ """"•

work which thcy wer. well ^U^tu Z^r^l' '"'"^ ''^^''-'

unemployment market after beil
^"•^" '"•''•'^' «" 'he

-soldier successors how to do thefrZ '".'"''' '° '^^^'^ "^^'r
.s hadly in need of ,he ux^rk o '

" ^'^ ^"^'^- ^he nation
-not do. or cannot do ^ we, as ^U 'tL'

"'"" ^^—
order puts men into women's iobs T .^^ P""^>' "^ di.>^

'hnn^ enough men's work f^^r U^n^r " "' """ '-*' '"-«

i
P^v^nrAS; :r;^<:^;^rt^;i;"e be^re the unem-
1 .e ahernations of feverish an vi.T T?'^'"^ '^^^'^'•i'v.
wh„h hav,. ever characterized . '

""'' ^"" depression
;'-" -e inseparable fS n'ur^"^'^'! "P^-'ions. a^d
low m due succession, and each s f n'

'"''"'>'' ^''" ^"1-

i f '« wreckage of our'n n
' ^ "" "'^ '^^ ^'-«« 'o

I '" op,x,nunity to develop ^i^ZZ '^^"'- ""^'^ ''^'^

' • '-'' Tades. to make the mT''*^ """;"" "^ '"dus-rv.
^-y.s fio<.d and as regular a^th "of""

"' ""' ""^'<'"-
'"'t

^\: '''^ P'-^'^erred at once to recl^
' "^

.

'''^^'^'"- ''"^'^'•^•

^""^ "f our action and in^cnon k .' '"•'"''•
''^ "'" ^e-

-;!-nce against unemploirnt ^^^"'''^''"^ '"e -scope cf
P-''li.".ve for commercial -onT;-

"^ S:ood in it.s,«|f as .

p'-r.>radi.asewh-u::^r:;i:;"'"--'-^

""""^1 wealth.
'^"^"^ '" Producnn „. .,,1,1 ,,;,,;'

j)'"' ^^i>'''t of the women
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The TriumpJi of Nationalization

into industry, and it succeeded very well. The wonen rosi

to the (K-rasion, adapted themselves to factory work and otiic

arduous labour, and earned a debt of gratitude which tin

nation as a whole would be hard put to it to repay. 1 di

not think there is any record of the killinjjs, and poisoning'

and maimings of women in war work, but they were un

(loubledly very great. The employment of women in T.N.T

and picric- acid work, for example, while grown men were lei

to carry on middlemen occupations, was a very shamefu

thing. How has the nation repaid the debt to women

There is no more deplorable phase of the resumption of dis

order after the war than that which occurred in this con

nexion. The women who had done so well in difficult anc

dangerous operations—even those who had worked wit^

machine tools, and lifted heavy loads, and handled poison

ous compounds, and taken the risk of working upon higf

explosives—were incontinently sacked from employment,

thrown an unemployment dole, and requested to look n

private employers for their future governors.

What is the position ? Between the killing off of so many

men, and the induction of so many new women workers inio

industry. Woman is cheapened in the State as a result oi

the war—
Women are cheap, and since they breed the race

The race jjrows cheaper; so the price is paid

In bejjgared lives that never know a prime.

The voice of Sacrifice comes down the years-
" P'orgive them, for they know not what they do ";

Who shall forgive the sin of those that know?

A great deal of elmjuence was poured up>n womfn

workers during the war; who remembers them now? Wha:

does commerce make of women and their work, their iivo

and their happiness?

It was not well to create a new army of women workers

and then to cast it upon the tender mercies of industrialism

in peace.

I
'

i6o



CHAPTER IX
THE EXISTING NATIONAL FRAMEWORK

§ ' : Some Thi.vgs not Sold

i.s facories and wo kshops ^Inr "" f""'
'''"^ "^'P-V-ds.

i -n.n,, however clesiV ,uTof .nnl^ u^ "" "'"'P"''''"^' ^">v-rn-

I
-api,a, .. current ;^^,rr[;M:r^""'^ '^^ "^'""^'^^

I
to anrtion. VVe stil as n nn;.- ". '" P^'P^'^^ ^^ P"t "P

!
-sidernhle a^o^nl';?^;^^' ^^ ^;jl

Po-^ici; of T
smMtive csfimaie of thi.j\.r!^ .

'"">'o
' made a con-

^ property and ;6-i.17o ooo om ,hf
^'^ '^''^ '"''^

''"P^"'-''!

"- .i,e then exis^•n^^^-. "."neHt" ^"f'««'«« 'ess

"- ''.v ^TD^.o^H^xx^ more 1

'

!h T''
''"" '''"'" """

'"•I'btedness.
"•'" "^^ '^^n fxistinfj local

'- 'd- parks and open spaces r'' '^^ '"'""^ ^-^^^'

^^'''-'"s. p,s works, electric H^'h, ;/• '^""'' "^'^'in^T
^^-^-vs. waterworks. roservoS; ;,"' ^""^^ "-'ertakingi!
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The Triumph of Nationalization

This vast amount of property, estimated to be worth

nearly 2,000 millions in 1910, and now certainly worth mu( li

more at a commercial valuation, forms a social framework

without which life, conditioned by the commercial system,

would be intolerable. Together with the So<ialist servi(es of

the central and local authorities, expressed in the judiciary.

I he currency, public hygiene, industrial insurance, the prf>.

tcction of just measurement, the police, etc., they constitute

the fabric which distinguishes civilization from barbarism.

The measurement of such publicly owned and controlled ser-

vices and supplies is the measurement also of the degree of

civilization to which any nation has attained. So curioush

is this point overlooked in post-war discussions that in a

recent book by a gifted writer ' we find recorded, as sonn-

thing which existed before the modern capitalist system but

which has been since repaired by Capitalism, that in Hngland

in the time of Henry VIII "the streams and ditches wire

blocked with filth, dead animals, ofTal and every kind of

refuse," and that, whereas "the Middle Ages gave us beauiv

complicated by stench and the Black Death, Capitalism has

provided an enormously greater output, better sanii.iiion,

and better houses, but has not yet given much thought :o

beauty."

Now, as a matter of historical truth, the petty capitahst,

of the days before machinery never stirred to abate publr

nuisances, and their successors enormously added to them.

It \v,is the action of the community, and that alone, which,

little by little, and step by step, destroyed the evil pulili

consequences of individual neglect. Plague and pesiiKn.e

were beaten by public action, and by public action alone. In

all the world at this moment there are very few examples u!

sewer systems in the possession of vesttd interests.' If. how-

ever, the peculiar virtue sometimes alleged to attach to indi\ •

dual enterprise and to private inan;igement really cxl^^

' " The Case for Capitalism," by Hartlpy Withers, pagp i r-

' Mr. I'inil I).ivi(s records in " 'I'ho St.itr in liusinrss " th-it tli
•'

Rnsario DrainaKP ("ompanv and a Valjiaraiso Uraina^:'' Cninp.inv ird t»^

linlli arc r\in with Hritish money. The Kosario Orainage Cnnip.-iv n:i.'

ni'arlv jf4i.iioo worth of profit out of tlic drains of Ko-;,-.rio in i.|i ;. "'';]

riti?.rns of Ih.it favoured town are comi)ellcd to connei t their hn;ib' s
v ^'

innipany's drain jipt's.
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:rXt:r'"'^ '" " »'"'""' -"-'y "-and „„ ...„„, „„.
As with drainac'.- so with nil .»

n the possession of pub i' Ih "^ *''"">' «^ '«^ff«-'y
Socialistic or Communist^ undo;

1"'"", ''"'^ "«^'<-d •-
deny that each of ,hem could be 'ef' \ " '"'f^^^'ble ,o
resigned at some time more "r ,e^t T'^'"'"''

'"'^ ''•'^ ^een
Pr.-se. Even law begin^^^h '""^ '"'"'"' '^ P^'^'''"- ''""t-
'Jay in the world's h.^torvTlni ^ ''''' ""^ '' ''^ '»" y'ster-

^
"" land and tbat under'le,^ '/'""' "^ ^"^'""'" «-'gecl «^r
the high seas. The sitp ^i^^ "^jY''"''

P-
I

.-.b..hshed until the neclLf, ,Tl'. To*"''
"°' '«^'"'^"y

P.--'*,'e.s. the ap,x.al is made "opinion i

"''•. ''' '" ^'^^^
vn-s ..f primary importan.. Z """.''""' " ^"'"' '^'•-

"' er than privat. .4,i„„. , 'TZr^^r'"' '^ """""'"•-"

^
"^- arts of p.,,,, r.p;s,.n^.,"^T I

",'"'''"• '" ^«W
•M^.h.avHI, ,o Lorenzo

, „• m"' n"
"'' ""^'^ '"•''d*' by

" -"^'•"^' which lay in ,he .nn Kenr 'r

'" '" "' ^'''"f^" '«
'•'.mmandrrs.' "P"n ment „f mercenary military

f^^in'S;^;,;;::;;^;:;- ^ to He measured by .he
^^^•"' 'he domain of privatrnrofi

<''n.-ern are transformed
"'^' of common own-rsh „ 'nd . '^f

'''^''' '''^Iventure !o
-J'n.y of civilization

i 'found r. ""'"'• "^'"^ °" ^
<'^'1'T. .Vot in one countrv . u

"" '^^'^"•^on c,f pubhV- ••- Witnessed in'^"^ tZ ^^l^^^'-'
the Cd

''^"Hl.-n ,he national control oJerl
^ ^'"'''"S^ '^"^«^ncy

«liere Covernmonts have inrr • T"""'^ P"^-er>*- Everv
--ntrolofeconon,ic ;er t-nT'"^-'

''''"^^' "'''' - 'orur
ves,e,i interests exercise a, 'fhnf " T''^ '" P^'^nto persons
'^'^ -i.are of Sta,es " ^n ^nTo"'"'

'' '^^^-^^^^^
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The Triumph of Nationalization

as in the United States of America, an ever increasing volume

of legislation has been directed against the powers of private

government exercised by individuals wielding great masses

of capital. The greater part of the world's industrial .-^

social legislation amounts to the public registration of com-

plaints that the private ownership of capital is inconsistent

with the welfare of the community, and to attempts to redress

the crying evils arising from such private ownership.

l^ /
§ 2 : Profit and Utility

The private government of national economy inevitably

leads to the neglect of the very factors which require most

care and attention.

Health is the greatest of all physical goods, but private

enterprise can find in devotion to it no prospect of rapid

gain. So far from regarding health as wealth, private enter-

prise has seen in the prosecution of methods of quick gain-

getting a thousand ways of destroying health, with conse-

quences which the war forced upon our attention in the

rejection for military service of a large proportion oi

recruits.

Access to sunshine is a prime condition of health. Sun-

shine is not "wealth," either to the business man or to the

commercial economist, and all that commercialism has done

in respect of sunshine is to create conditions which have

denied it to millions of houses and tens of millions ni

people, so that tuberculosis claims every year its host of

victims.

Afforestation is a national need of primary importance.

Trees, however, make a slow-growing crop, and private

capital is not content to wait forty years for harvest. The r ';

is that Britain produces very little timber, and was imperilled

in war as a consequence, just as she is deprived in peace of

a great good which she might easily have had bv State

effort. The improvement of rivers and of ports, the construc-

tion of canals, the formation and maintenance of roads, are

amongst the most important of economic factors, but again
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of commercial profit difficult or imnn'' '"k?'''
'''^ ^^^"^""^

tf^'np are successfully accompi shT "^/"- ^^'^'^'^ '^ese
pubhc eriterprise. Thus Panamr '" '^'^ '^'^^''^ '' ^^ by
--;ndal. in spite of the ^eniu" of -.?; T' *'^ "^'"^ ^^

'^

-r- '- -^^^ - S^e na^ i/^^^lf^^^^^

profit, we find that in an exceedinl. ^ ^ '''^' ^"^ ^"ds
'he field of endeavour Vnoi'^?^ ''.'^^ "umber of cases
Plored. The industry is tackled^""'"'^

°'" ^^^" ^^11 ex-
only those parts of I are totted "wT'^ "' P^^^'' -"^
"'e most profit. If we desirl f m

^"^^ ^'^ fa'> to yield
between utility and Ihe^ole of

1^"^^^"^ ^^« -"^elt
cons.dermg the case of one of ^h! T\ ^' '"" ^° «« by
'-•k-ngs, the Post Office. Let us ?n.

• ^T^ ^'^'^ ""der-
fooLsh enough to resign the bus ^f "'. ?"' "" ^^^ been
private enterprise, and observe 1 ! ^««er-carrying to
happened. ''''^'''^^ ^bat would surely have

In the considerable centres of r,^ . •

ansen a number of comDe^friv
PpP"'^''°" 'here would have

-/h its separate proZZTLlZ'r"''"' '^'"^' -^h
vehicles, separate offices and ^par '1' "^"""^^^^' ^^Parate
these would have beaten the mh ^*-'^«""ts- Some of
^niuch waste of capital and Inh''' °"' ^^ 'he field, with
h'"e wh.le there w^l^uld havet-'l^f?'

'" ^'^ ^°-- "" a
entres of population a few success u

'" T'' ^' ^^^ "^^in
panies. Some of the more Pm P"'^'''*' ^'•'"s or com-
established communLS.ons .1'''"""^ "' ^'^'^^ ^°"'d have
^o-ne of them, probaCin o T" ""^ '«^"> and
served considerable areas in^ ^ '^'' °^ ^''"^' would have
0^

later the countJ;C dVaTeT''"^"
"'' ^''^-^ So^n"

^

'e number of postal concerns H "T'"" ^^ ^ ^«"^'der-
Postal combinations or trusts r^ f'^'^^P'^'S into various
-'^Je m the crowded centes' and'^^'°^'^

"""'^ ^ave been

t!:7T' capitals to be vSVred ,nd"
"""'^ ""'"' ^"^^led

^;P"als demanding their annunl. ',
"^/""^"^rted into bigger

/.'oo.,)„„f^ .,-„.. ,f
"', annual toil of nr^rpsf p,._,. *"',

'—/xx> Worth and more of w-.tPr in \
'^''"' as the

^

ot water tn our railway capitals
lis
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now demands interest. We should have grown to consi^^^^^^

such a sum as threepence or fourpence
f^^l^J'^l^^^^

nussion of a letter between London and G^-^^gow jVbo

all let us observe that this postal service ^o"''^ "«^^' "'

'1 at all in thinly Popu'ated distncts or , w.u d ot^haje

naid private enterprise to seek them
,
the Di^ pron

^rowd'ed areas would "^r have een used o P^^^^^^^^^

facilities in the sparsely populated areas, any mo

big profits from the most easily worked coal "^"^^ ^;^^^j^

to economize and serve the country's poor but yet mvaluable

"""'-^Zl is with many of our most important industries.

It iltrue thS they are Adventured i->. ^uj the- pos.b.l >e

are never thoroughly, or even
^f^^^f >'J^"t Th'm, but

™,r nnals and of most of our manutactunng trades, nm.

1 Lme influence operates as between the <i=y*pn.e" «'

nerer^rv and unnecessary trades, of good and evtl trade-

The d« epHude of railway transport, coincdently w,th he

Iwift deZpment of luxury motor ""-P"^ '%°- ^
.ration ;

the decayed and
X\e'T;;r;rS » he -

t. „rrv'il°; cU'e"'. L pL,i'nent »««, the.

°"
tol and tedio'us profit to be made out of buddtng be.™„f.l

''Teca^y weCe'an emcien, Post Office which gi™s ,»

JiceTarcharges (1 speak not »< .^ P--' ^-^^^^^
n( the n-w rates of 1920) extraordinatdi low as conipait

°wi, th„;r which we pay' for privately o'S-'fJ^
s^rt^-r:;s^^;;i^«S
L organization. The thing becomes a ma t-o^

-;^^,

We never expect private enterpr.se ^o be as thoro -
h

.^

Post Office for experience has taught us that it is
.

That a pri Ste contract is performed to our entire sat^
J

t.

.

and uL hovvevcr we liedge our de.lm.s round svUh pa
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cautions, we have to be wary to the end, and to examine
(ardully every detail of what is supplied to us under con-
ditions which, at every stage and in every detail, are a direc t

inducement to the contractor, at the worst to break faith
with us, and at the best to do the least that need be done
It IS fortunate that even in the Britain of lahsez fairc we
are left, at the end of the war, with some great national and
municipal services which no politician or vested interest dare
suggest should be sold out for exploitation by commercial
methods.

It is unfortunate that still so many amenities of the
tirst importance are imperfectly and inadequately supplied
by the authority of private governance. Never until the
main necessaries of existence are produced by nationally con-
certed effort will our houses be as efficient as our roads; our
milk supply as our sewers; our mines as our Navy.

§ 3 : The British Telephone Service

A curious illustration of our expectancy of efficiencv from
State services is to be found in certain criticisms of the
British telephone service since it became a national enter-
prise. Those who remember the conduct of the telephones
by the National Telephone Company know that the public
telephone service now, with all the difficulties caused by the
war, and in spite of the fact that the Post Office cannot
obtain material from the private contractors who alone have
the opportunity to supply it, is much more efficient than in
normal conditions of peace under private control. I myself
have been always a considerable user of the telephone, and
It IS a distinct pleasure to me to contrast the present London
service, with its access to 320,400 subscribers (March, 1020)
v.'tl. the poor system of the National Telephone Company
which gave me access to 232,000 subscribers (December.
'91'). Ihose who have short memories on the subject

=.mn„, :<n,<Zt0 9is,oZ '
^' ^^^'"^^ aggregate growth for the
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The Triumph of Nationalization

slioulcl refresh their minds l,y reference to the Press in

the days before the Post OtBce took charge of the telt-

^^'Tts perfectly true that while the telephone service is

l,etter now than" it was under private control, it is not as

^ood IS it would have been if there had been n.. war and .f

l^rnuilcturers could deliver material. The very competen

public officials who now manage the service sav
,
m a verv

proper spirit, that they can and will make the -mce be u

and do not pretend that in 1920 .t .s euher -^utt .
m^gh

hive been or what thev desire to make it. That is what

Ivrexpect from such men. The main thing which at t .s

time prevents a great expansion and improvement of t

service is, curiouslv, the \a\\ure of private enterpns, to

deliver material. The Post Office does not manufacture; u

has to buy manufactures.

Unfortunately, too, the Post Office operators have to

contend with the grave element of inefficiency wnich ex.sis

in so large a proportion of business houses in the use .

,he telephone. In my own experience the chief difficult)

about the telephone is to secure proper attention to it tiom

the subscriber at the other end. In this, as in so many other

matters, private firms do not seem to realize how necessary

it is to practise a good method. The telephone girl gives

us the number, and we explain who we are and whom ue

want. A youthful voice usually bids us "Wait a minute.

'vith the not infrequent addition "while I find him. Often.

after a prolonged wait and an appeal to the unfortunate

telephone girl to wake them up at the other end, a seconc

voice is heard asking who we are, as though we had m

already carefully explained both our name and the objea

of our call. This is so common that 1 learn to expect 11.

Another source of frei,uent inconvenience is the fact tluit a

number of different concerns use the same telephone number,

1 TV,^ Mlnuiinc fxtract is from The Economist of April 2, 1S9S ;

.. Ihe ?mr.nf> "d.Vcont^t at the costhness and ioeffic.ency of th. servK

nrovided by the National Telephone Company, which has been practK...y

J^oTnadent Ihh the ox.s,, nee of the undertak.ng has lately
^

^ be. on. ...^^-

prcnounced." In the same issue The Economise spoKe 01

and admitted unpopularity of the service
„,wribers bit', riv -^m-

Aa-,in in uioS the Times contained U-tters fiom subscriDers >'"•'".

plaining {"^''^^"'•^^- ^^'^ '-xact.ons. The company service was a .cand.l.
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run down „„d ,, ,, „ de.eriora.ed sj^s-em whi^.l.e Po°Othce took over n iqi2 As thp «-,r k
'^^'i me rost

I «.
'yi^. rtt) me war bci^an on Ammcf .

'•aiue of the criticism^; tlv.t i,o u •

"'i^'ng- i he
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The Tnnmph of Nationalization

irlrpli.'nr M'rvi<r in tlu' Nvorld.' It is sometimes said llni

tlR. t;..i ilj.u il.e t.U'pliono is more in use in Anierua under

private ownership than in l-nj^land under public ownership

is a priM)l ot tlie superiority of private enterprise. As \\ell

inj.rht it he adduced that there are more motor-cars m us.

i,rAitierica than i.i l-ngland. as having; relevanc- to tli.

principle of nationalization. The fact is that Ikitish bus.ne^^

men are not sunicientlv alive to the value of the telephoiu,

as thev are in other countries. In Sweden, for example.

there are more than three times as many telephones as here,

ill pioporticMi to population.'

r< name Sweden as a reproach to telephone nationali/.-

tion reminds one of an amusinj; incident which occurred s.

the Coal C\Miimission. The oflficial witness of the Birmini;-

Inm Chamber of Commerce gave evidence against nation-

alization, and put in as one of his reasons that the Amcruar,

• Tlic london Kvtmn^ Xnvs rerpntly ion.liutr.1 a long and vjc^t^^::

..,„P>K,/. "n" .lu> Hv.fsl. uUplione system .n wluch u al eg,.l ha
^.

M V k. o,i tlu- tclcplu.ws. In tho course of its argument it printeu i..

fnl' w.n. .n sln^U-mbcr 24. i.)i» :
" In Stockholm, where the telephrc. h,.-

be 7 n^/g It^o^ .a h,/h p.ta.' li perfection, blocks of workn.en s temnH.:..

re a o en supplKci with a call-box as similar bmld.ngs m tin cc r.

!, , < um\ ed with a CIS iiuter. •flie service in Sweden in towns with ,.r-

i!natr of a nnm.'Jn inhabitants used to cost C^ .oS. (message rat., a:

nnv /r.o. (unlimite.n." It is clear that the hvemng Neivs x^ not aw

thlt the Sw^dih telephone svstem. which it very properly praises^ has ..."

h. Swedish railwavs. been brought to its present pitch of petfo

rH-rhii.<i the hiche<t in the wovld-bv national ownership
^

Thl 'ame ri.u- thought to .iis.redit the London telephone sers^ .;

irrancinc with a lar>;e number of firms to take note, on a certain ua.

Ulophone'fa, t". The r«,ult was a disappointment; the majorif c ---

repons weie a tribute to the service^ This the £-..«.«^Avt,.. ende.. ,^..^-

to explain awav bv sugijesting that the officials had heard of 'ts litt. ..f--

-Tnd pas"d round the word to give sixnial service on the day n m^;;-

\ rrettv illusirati.^n of the kind of justice meted out to public ser^,....^.

I-
",. .„n,-;no to obs.rvr that the American telephone service. »..,_-

,s so much praised here by thos.- who desire to ^ecry nat.ona ua kv . -

c-.! j-.ct of fi.rce cruicism in the American Press. In the Ttme$ ot r

1' iu2o Its New York correspondent wrote : .. ,„ ^. -

• • Onlv this week a disastrous fire occurred in the metropolis..
.._

^-

a ladv .ind two children were burned to death, owing to the ...... _..-

.ne-ed that nobodv was .ible to give the alarm through the ^...-.

'though' several neighbours v.iinly tried for twenty minutes to c.....v

the fire brii;.Tdo."
,

„ ;•.,.„ .. .-.^ s.-i

I observe, too. that in the March. 1020. issue of the BuUi.^ ......
-^

_

Vn4 State industrial Commission. ;• the '"^^^'^uate a^ indBci^t _..^;

which the rublic has been receiving in the. last ^^^
•"°°t''^ .'^ t^y-, ,

evp-amed bv the operators having to deal with too much tr... ...._.
_^

difficult to explain the American inefficiency ^y.^a;J",^°°^ /."','
';;./; •

\merica was for pr,ictical purposes untouched by the war, 1' m. .

. .._ !. ->. v.r.-..-',-.;. live power.
IIH li tlll'.l ^.liUi..^ .. tj^.. ...^,^.: .J ... J I



The Iixis/ini^r National J^ramework
|l Tost Office (lid cerlnin lli nf,'s whirli ours did not d„. \U

l'."l l'> I"- rcn.iiHl,.d th;a ll,,- A.n.ri.vm I'osi Ofli,-,. w,s -.Iso
a nai,onal./,-d inMiM„i,.n. and that it was ilien-lur,. a ras,.
ot one national s.-rvi. <• improvin^^ upon anotluT. A „uit,.
typual exa.npl.., ,his, of ,|.o value of ,1,,.. arf,run,..nls whuh
are used against public ownership.

The .statement has been widely circulated ihat the I^,s.
Olhre made a loss on the telephones, where the Joint sto.kcompany made a profit. As a matter of fact, puUing aside
the abnormal innuence of the war, the Post Office succeededm making the telephones "pay," even whjie greatly increat
mi,' the remuneration and ...nditions of service of the staff
jvh.ch It took over from the Xa.ional Telephone Companv.h the last pre-war year (the twelve months ended March,
.V'4), the profits amounted to 4.20 per cent, upon the capita
employed, while the difference in pay between the publicand private services amounied to an a.lditional \ per
rent. ' '

In 1.J..J Iher,. >vr,s a l.,ss. aflcr pr,n„li„K for inlcr,.,! nnd

y.^' transferred from the National Telephone Company.
'-t of improvements of pay ari.l tomlitions £

'

A service .. S
'.•.=•- of improvemo

. perisiiins
M'*,'"")

24 3o"^J

/:v

''^ce Staif

!nc!iidt-(l in acrount for pav an-J
"ns ot si-rvicc in c

.V:r. : .=t

the company
s.s of thone pai'i

_'°'^'uflecl_in account for pensions, ,

paid by the compauy
in excess of those

A-
.nti

'•ai labia for di idf-nd shown in the

Total

the whole telephone se
hand

-ie would have \

if a companv the

rvice had beer
rovaltv

•ivailablr for dividend

1 14,4'*

I3".fMJ«

r,r.

930.Q44

0*^.444

0- ^J.QiC\i

0-^2.444

Dividend
percentage on

capital

= 4.29 [^r cent.

- -2't per cent.

. r 7 n**r rCiT\*

).

i!

'
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;
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The Triumph of Natwnalizatim

sinking; fun. I. licaiis.-, in spile of lh«> };r.'al ^,'n.wUi of pn..^

-(•ncr.tllv, tlu- sulisciiption was not inrr.-asrd ;
n^.iin a strikni-

tonlrasi willi roinnicnial pioliU'i-rin^'.

All tlirouj,'li tl\<- war iIk- only ad.liiional char},M's made i.r

Ihc Ii-U'phoni' wore lliosr n'o.mnu-nded by the C'ominiiir.

t.n Kcirt-nclinu-nt of i<;i5. Tli'y w«'rc :

(0. Tlic unlimited rate was raised in London by i.\.

and in the provinces by J^i. or .los.

(2). The call oflue fees were raised by id.

(.^), The trunk fees were raised by 3,-, per lent.

The orilinary subscription rates were not raisetl at ,1 ..

It has now (H)Jo) lieionie obviously necessary to incre.iH

the charj^es. but they will remain actually low. It is .

most remarkable and sitzniticant contrast with the genera! r.v.

in prices. Mon-over. the new rales will be hanmiered .m; \)

IHiblic incjuiry, with all the cards on the table.

In view of these facts the weakness of the case at:.iir-

natii)nali/ed industry may be gauged, for, upon curious.

imperfect information, the telephone service has iH'en ;':.c

main adverst^ illustiation advanced by the opponents of pul !:.

ownership of the coal industry. For that reason it has Iv-r".

dealt with here. It is only necessary to add that wlun

Pi>st Office schemes of improvement become possible ihr.'.;^:

the supply of material (which, unfortunately, the State is r ;

making for itself, as it might have done, in national fact.:: -

since the Armistice) the Rritish national telephone M^er

will rank with the national system of Sweden as a :r..>c-.

of industrial ctViclencv.

§ 4: The March of Nation.M-Ization

Throughout the world, as I have indicated, the na;; vi.:

tion and municipalization of industries has proceed--^

recent years at an ever accelerating pace. It is no: -::;

the scope of this volume to treat of all that has beer c '

tb.erc arL- few civilized countries in v:..'.
'

fa
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;;:;:;L'';;t,r;:''''''"'"-'^'"''
'•••» "•''•'""•'''I '"".'.' r

.^i,^c:tz :;:^ :f ;;!r';^"'
'-% '-' •

ih.n in f;,Tm,,nv n.„i„„.,l •"„
i „ ,

"'"-'""''"K '•"

'

•fan 40,000,000. Tfif> cxtnorHinnr
'^'''"'^'- ^'-^^ "'> more

' Airaordmarv erowth nf r-.^,™^
-'.n.m.o power in .[.e interim wns the resnh.f

"

. r.rionni eronomir policy I, u 1 1 n , 7 ^Tarfsmg

^!:">.'.nre ,0 fisc.-.l " Proter ion - ' h .
^'

'""^'"'' "^^^

- German economy was nurtured and cherishe 1 h!
•.^:'.t:on, whereas that of France was resVned ,vhh

'"
-•r-!.nnrv completeness to private "ent^rnrii"u

'"
^ er>-.t uD(m St.n(« r^..„ >,

""rprise. As toP"n Stale revenues, G
irom the fact that her coll

', ijerma

ind wealth, but

ny derived her great
eriivism yielded not onlv

pal and State exchequers. Th
magnificent 'contribut

nearly 50 per cent, of thr
nished by the prot1:s of the

us. in Prussia befo.,
expenditure of the State

ion to

ire

Lindertaking:
railways and oth

As with the German St at*;:

wcr

er

so

bII^S? b^^r E,;:!. '^U7':i\\ -'--'-.on, see
^^M, the State or r,tv .s the f.rJc ^^ "^""'^ ^"^^ '° various

•--V
forests, r^nnes food a torTes it

""'^''.'^ '"°'^' houses
factr.ries, light .ini p.; e-'ii,

"''"'' ^"''*' 'nsuranc.
= 'Pas, hoteisf theatres, ^etcan^din'',l'''"'''°'''^' '""!'«-=

>ee also the sa.ne author's ^°Cas^ 1^'V'^ "^^ ^''^
:n. ,s from the Blue Book, Cd

;:.^/?:j^^"°-'--"n.-.
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The 'lYiumph of Nationalization

'„;.,. as lo. al a...l.ori.u-s a.v in .Ins n.un.ry. .>!..;;.-,

; V ,nnl. .s .!.. f^n-aus, tra.l.r .n Coloun-. w.h rrs, s

^ i

.' n>nM.I.'al.iv as,..n.slu..l IUi...l, soUlu-rs .!„,

L.- brn, .,H:.r..-....l n, .hat o.v. And. as ., .s ».arcllv n.-.v.

w.T.. oh.ain.nl wi.ho,,. . ost .<> the c.nnu.n.Iy. because .

er..a. arc- ihr mmonu.'s of pul)hc rn.crpnse that .hey at una

a.hn.. of l.m.T .hari^.s ... .L." p.-bl.. and ot protn ... .hr S..U

or civil" t'\i lu'iiiitT.
i r-

Xor is i. .m.>. MS is so of..-n sanl. that the G.M..>nr

los." individn.li.v in achicvcn.-n. bv reason of h.s co Kv

tivism. -riioso who .ook .lie .ro..l)tc to exa.n.ne Gernv.r

.ns.i.u.ions l,..fon- .be war and .o compare ,hem w..b onr „.:

;.;,^,,^, ,„ ,,,, ,., ,,.. s.rucU with the fact tlrU md.v.du, u;

was du rished. and no. supi^ressed. by co^perat.o.j o

exa.nple. wliile v e bred lUnnble. Ger.uany bred the EIIhtUv

system of poor rebef. j .- i

lust before the war I saw at Cologne a wondertul ,x

hibition devo.ed .o .he appbcation of science a.id ar, ,

industry. Individuahty ran not m the exh.b. s. Tne

ranccd'from .be beautiful and serene to the ugly an.. r->

nulsive but th.-v were all alike remarkable for ort-imlr;

of conception and the s.riking of new ideas " form ar

colour. I felt, and others who were with me felt. .ha> .

could no, in l-.i^and produce such a show. It wouldn

a thousand pi.iesif. as a result of the war. we grew to desp.^

that wbirli was .admirable in German development I. u

^Iso be verv unfortunate if we nourished the delusirm ....

Germany was only successful in war industries. Gen.an

vva> ciuallv successful. ,o name a few examples out of n..)

in producing s.eel. .ovs. leather, glass art.f^cal s k _,.,..

fortes birds, chemicals and drugs, and some of ihe^t ,

have' no connexion wl,:.,-ver with war or the prope-

.

war.

,axe.. but aI.o ,ho taxes 1o^,ed bv the Federal Sut<^U-j^.;-;^^^^^

,. :etnem..r ,l.at a .ar..M-n,on
^^ '^^^^;; ^aUways and >ni ^-

\^.^^j::'<:.r%:^^^^ -ai^d, po tamo. ,. d.^>.. -
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It .should alM> be ohserv.'d tl

MKicssful und
'•'t collective cfforr Ii.,s II'T ••very ..,nr,.ival)l.- sort of (

)<'<ii

^^•- "''> ..l-r ,o Sw,,.er|. d
"'''"""''" <'<Tmany. fhcn

""..-..ns in tl... Sou.lS.
;'./'' '" •^^^•••'••"- '"• "' >!,.•

i-Miiiilions.
"oiomi, polMv „„,|,.r .innorraii,-

In our own cotintrv uv m-.,. . i

.n.i--y ... r„„i„ ..r,:-^!: ;;::;-""'•;;'•••". ™
>'ibje(t of national an<l n,„ .(

.'^"">-
'' '>- a proper

"I ^ «. p..ss,.„r ,.;,,;',;;:';;,'',•:',;''"". .'- -^ ..

li''""^ 'I,. C,,,,, I„Z ':''/." "''•'""
"«''""K »n<l p..w,...

"*"-;.„,„ „ ,':riL ,",;::':'::,„". ,""-^ ^"- -
l"lr,c»l ,n,.rpri,e., „i,h iho,. ,„

' """"""'f'''

1^ lo workinj; exponclicur,., rho a,.^rPnv..„. comp.-,„ios
.l.roUKliout .h" kin, 1

""" '" ""'

™'2;r:;:::t;:;'::;;";;; --;:-,p.„, --.. p..

f

As to (IfPreo.ation, tho companies set
the local authlorities

»part 1.78
provided ^1.28 per cen

ppr ceni

^'- ^'^1ndLS^ab^*^"2| -''-y^ ^nd ch.. pubhc work, in ^..u ,

'^ f'-'K-'^''-'^'^' "1 .Vat.oLa;,.
-.'^'iry rommission Fv,ri..„„^ ,- , ,,
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T/ie Triumph of Natiofialization

\s to interest and dividends, the compani. s required 5-5i

per cent, and the local authorities 3 per cent.

Finally, as to the prices charged, the compan.es averaRe

price per electrical unit ^vas 2.392d. per unit, whereas tl,e

Lai Tthorities' price averaged i.492d. per unit, be.ng 60.3

ner cent, in favour of public control.

^
It is not difficult to explain these differences; the ex-

planation is the case for Nationalisation, blectr.ca. o.m-

nanies are loaded with all sorts of wasteful capita chars,.

promotion moneys, and so forth. Often part of the capua

fs put up by electrical manufacturers on the understand, '

that they supply their own goods to the undertakmg. In

one such case I was told of a lamentably aefect.ve sw.uh-

board which had to be scrapped and replaced by someth.ng

better; but when the switchboard was scrapped the corre-

sponding capital was not scrapped; interest has st.l to b

found on it. And in the general economy of ele.traa,

undertakings public authorities have the .verwhelmmg

advnntage that their servants work for the pubhc m ere.

and nof to make the quickest possible gam for share-

^"'how public control of electricity work^ to the pubHc

advantage mav be illustrated by the records of the Popbr

nJunicipal undertaking. In 1903-4 the proportion of ene>

sold bv the municipality for power purposes was 3, p r ten

whichwas sold at an average pr.ce of t;7j6d. per unu T

n^anagement realized that this charge, although a shad^^ lo.

than other undertakings in London, was prohibitive for la c

onsumers, and they accordingly reduced the maximum pe

bv 2S per cent., and instituted a scale of charges a^ordn,

to the Ld fact;r of the consumer. This enlightened pohcy

Ir.d such a favourable effect upon the load factor that ihe

proportion of energy sold for power purposes rose to V>

per ct-nt.. which was sold at an average price of o 64d. P

unit. This was the result of seeking not profit but the publ-

^"^e need not wonder if the public ^-rvant wlioj^

this excellent work in Poplar is an enthusiastic advoca^;^

the nationalization of coal mines and pmvcr gener .

tiiruughout the rni.pcl Kingdom. It is only one . -e

.76
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.0 ma.e prop/, Lt' o'f h s'Si^Tca::*,?'^"^ '^ ""'
them without the restninf .^f

o^'^ause he can exercise

dividends, and wit^rTo elbtcT^i'r^"^^ ^^^"^'"^
.aking entrusted to his charge We have to WH I'h^

•'!,""''"
of unworthy work if we t. ,

"^^ "j^^^ tf> r'd the individual

hin,, and Isy ^IctiwL^Lrdo'h^r "= ''"" ""'' »'
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CHAPTER X

THE BUSINESS MAN AND THE OFFICIAL

§ I : Adam Smith on Official Negligence and Profusion

ADWI SMITH, in his famous "Wealth of Nations,"

A 'which was written in 1776, had a good deal to sav

^^ about officials, and he expressed his opinion of them .r

sufficiently strong terms. His account of the methods ol

le o nt stock company is worth reproduction m these days,

when joint stock company enterprise is m charge of ne,.rh

the whole of our industrial undertakings :

—
"The trade of a joint stock company is always managed

bv a court of directors. This court, indeed, is frequently

subject, in many respects, to the control of a genera! cour

of proprietors.
'

But the greater part of these propne .

seldom pretend to understand anything of the bus.nes

the company; and when the spirit of faction happens not t-

prevail among them, giye themseh-es no trouble about u b.

receiye contentedly such half-yearly or yearly diy.dcnd a.

the directors think proper to make to them. . . . 1
he d ...

tors of such companies, howeyer, being the managers rathe.

of other people's money than of their own, it ;;a"not u.

be expected that thev should watch oyer it with the san

anxious yigilance with which the_ partners •" a pm.

copartnery frequently watch oyer their own. . . .
Nc8li,i,cn *

and profusion, therefore, must always preya.l nv>re cr le

in the management of the affairs of such a coinpan: .

From which he readily passed to thr general yenlirt th.

".he only trades which it seems possible for a joint sicx

rompany to carrv on successfully, without an cx.lusr.

priyilege, are those of which all the- operations are -apab

of beinff reduced to ^vhat is called a routine, or to such a

uniformity of method as admits of little or no vaii..rion.
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to Ida"^ trrfh: t^Tiz'^T^'f ^pp^-«^
the care of the property of a hoH. Z^\ "^^''^^^ ^"^
almost certainly waste fhel suh^f^

shareholders, would

their interes,s/Mostunkndesfcmrr1 '^ "'^"^^"^ °^

that companies could not succeed^nth.' T ""^^ ^°"^'"ced

routine businesses unlessTr'nteJm^n i"^"''

^

We shall do wen o exfr^fn' ,h
^^°'^ Privileges.

t.. ask ourselves how farThT^H ^"l'^^
'"^^^""y' ^"^

been justified by fivLeLratiolT'"' ^-^ ^^""^ ^'"'''^ has
the iint stock '^^^:'tztr:is:^, ors-^^"

°^

pan,es wasted capital, and if so, to wl^at extent ? H T"been proved to lark fh« «„ extent? Have they

a..rib^ed
,„ indtt 3%: ^"7^, '"" °„'"^

n''-^'""'>account?
^'auing tor gain on their own

§
2

: Growth of Joint Stock Enterprise

formation, that for the fis^a vea^ 1 T' ^^"''^^'« •"
ended March, 1915), the orofiK 1h '^"'l

^'^' '^''^'<^ '"^"ths
were as follows :- ^ '

'""''' '" ''"^'"ess in that year

Profits of Persons, Firms an. Public Co.rpanies ir. i,,^.,^.
Number

510,864
60,048

53,845

Profits

£
'31.000,000
93.oco,ooo

224,000,000

389.000,000

£.613,000,000

Persons (excluding: empjovees)

>»

I'ersons and firms together
' uMic companies

Total (income of all employees excluded)

The private firms md Arsons TrT"'-
"^'"'^"''*' ^^^^ers.

^^"'^ many in number b. t^h ' ? ^"'^ ''"^^^^ *he war

P^^;^ ^..^^;h^"^S;:^l^rt ^::r^^
-

^ ^^- '-'''''' '^-^'''^^^ -^ 'he whole body ortridi^g profit"
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T/ie Triumph of Nationalizatmi

accrued to the public companies. But this does not

sufficiently express the preponderance of joint stock enter-

prise in industrial operations, for under the headini,'s

"Persons" and "Firms" there a many professional men.

stockbrokers, merchants, agents, etailers, and others not

carrying on industrial work. In the industrial field proper

public companies have now an overwhelming supremacy.

It follows, therefore, that part of .'^'lam Smith's verd.-t

(roes bv the board, for industrial "sue .ss." in the sense in

which that term was interpreted by Adam Smith, has been

undoubtedly recorded by p large number of joint stock

concerns. . „ ,

On the other hand, "negligence and profusion have

very plainly appeared in the history of joint stock enterprise.

If we examine the r«>cord of the companies registered

under the Companies Act, passed in 1862, fifty^ight years

ago. we find that 163,729 companies were registered dmvn

to the end of 1917, with a total nominal share capital of

^8, 1 16.000.000. According to the Board of Trade record

U^ere remained in existence on April 30, 1918, only 66456

companies, with a paid-up capital of no more than

/2 730000.000. Thus between 1862 and 1917, 97.273 ]'""'

t^cKk companies disappeared, and of the 66,456 remaining

manv it is clear from the income tax returns, are unprotit-

•iblp'
'

As to the joint stock capital which disappeared in the

period, this amounted to a figure which cannot be preciselv

estimated, but must, from the facts stated, amount to

thousands of millions of pounds. In too many cases the

subscriptions of confiding, if hungry, investors have been

dissipated bv companv promoters and by the public companv

officials of whom Adam Smith entertained so poor an opinion.

Our sorrow for the disappointed investors is, however,

mitigated bv the not unimportant consideration that tnt

motives which actuated them in searching for dividends were

preciselv those which moved to enterprising action the con^-

pany promoters and company directors who were negligent

and' profuse with other people's money.

In this connexion, as we have already seen (n.ce i.,

the post-war company promotions have not been of a Kmc

' Companies, Tw^nty-Sf venth General Annual Report, iqi?.
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characterized in the wei" Itv oh. ^ ''^" '''^" suffici.n.^

of the Exchequer. " ^ observations of the Chancellor

§3: The Companv Officials' Success

"''•'" would have occurred ^^S^i. ^,
'"^'"*'^'-^' '^^^^

only twenty-six years after ^on h H K ^ ^"^'^ "^°'^
•'«'. '-'nd he could have noZ^" '' """""^ ^'^^
^elupments that were to follow '''vr °/ ^'^^ ^^'^"''fi^ ^e-
ventions of the scientists made if J ^'^'"veries and in-

nias.ses of capital than could
'

."^/^^^f^ ^« employ larger
ndividuals or small partnershios I "' ^' ^"^"'"'''^^ V
aWe to expect an individualto ffsic ThTT? '^ '^ ""^^''*^°"-

part, of his means in testing in .
'

.
''^''''' ""' '^'^ ^^^ater

'^'a new invention/ The^eLe:"r"^^
njercialism, joint stock en^-^ Tit^/^^

"-'^^ o^ com-
of mventions. The Governmem rnM t

'^"''>' ^° '^e use
^' exploaer of inventions "HthTd' T ^'^^'^^^ '^^ P^^

^vas..-fui one. We had either to h""'
*^ "" ^'-^^^eedmgly

^'-^- officials or to go^^ZlnuTl '° '^'^ ^"'^ ^^ i-i"t
I' i'^ also true thft in Inv fo,

?^°'^''^^''>" of ideas.

^^Pnva,eor public powers n.er^oTn
^''"""^^'^^^ whether

-> wonh come to t^he tc^;\n a etC""''' "'"'^-''^>'

•\^;.-<- government .s^not ^nTd'm"a^^S" b^t

^^"^^^^

.
,

Vf'^^t which .hou.d be a soffi

' '^'-"'^''-

i8i



T/ie Triumph of Nationalizatmi

.ionallv despotic government throws up a most admirable

TnCfr^ T»o.^ld be /nfair no. to recognise ,ha. here

''^^ZZX:^^^-^ companies are no, ,a.,,

"°S Se^=;";'.i:rS a,», in .on,e ease; ..

™„,ed*e.vorWngo,,ncU.uyonaa,e-^^^^^^

dividends.

I

t s

§4: Under Which Officials?

Tlius the choi.-e is no longer as to whether the nation's

•"^ade. fl omei.* hie arrived and canno, be ^^
Thecondhions of privately owned '"^^J^^ *

J

nation's choice is thus between :
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no. toU.e nation^., .o ^c-r;^^!:^^^^^!^:^'''^
(.) Choosm^. officials, seleced by some d.mr/uu loress, responsible to the nation or to some loCi -^ h

'

or mdustrial atttl.ority erected or sanctfoned b h^ 'l^^If we now read again the words of Adam Sn Uh iv jc ja- .,uoted at the begmning of this dtapter "ve r n J t--l>a, ,s ct,rrcn.Iy said in opposition to Nationai'aHon isprecseiy what the author of the " Weahh of Nations ^snid..pnns jotnt r.,c>ck companies. How often we ear it de

dechred that^?
"^ "^^nopo'y powers. How frequentlyMS dedared that ,f industry were committed to the chari

vMi.ii IS entirely their own oronertv \\run. n
l...wevc.r, ,„,, .here exists in .he l^^^I^,^^JZS;,t^;prises, either of our own counlrv or of ihe <;„/„< ,E
;;r of ,he de.ocr„.ic Co.^onia^ir/S^h^rBH, h'^EZS'

lor-otten that it a company promoter gets together n mnc.

hands over the L P'^°"^°!'°" '^^P«"ses and advertising^

dC or eac of w^^^^^^^^^

'"'*'^ ^^''^'^ ^>' '-sponsibS

^--" --tr^;^:nd:r::;^i:^^^^^^ p-^:-

taxation o by b^n td "1"' '^'f ^'^'""""^ «^ '"""^v hv
^•'-

.-.nd then Tis tn
' '^"'-^"^"^^ '' '" ^''^i'''*'- fashion.

^ost part such in^rv to t p"b i" "if":""'
'" '''' ^'^

J
, •

lui paDitL weiiaic goes unnoticed
'«.>

H.4h

It^^
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T/ie Triumph of Nationalization

and almost unrerordt-tl. On the other hand, a publir undcr-

lakin^r l,as properly to bear the brunt of keen pubhc critii Imu.

The Slate itself, or the municipality itself, as we have s.rn

(p. <H)), |>ublislus the ( rilirisms of its own otlirial, appoinici!

for the sjiecial purpose of detecting irregularities of expendi-

ture. The public and the Press are thus aided in the divina-

tion of waste. Kven in war, to siiy nothing of peace, this

proc.-ss of State self-criticism pi( weeds, with the greatt-si

advantai:.' to llie public. How different the case of tiie

limited "liability company. As Adam Smith so well put it;

" The j^reater part of the proprietors seldom pretend to

understand anything of the business of the company, and

. , give theiiiselves no trouble about it, but receive con-

tentedly such half-yearly or yearly dividend as the director^

think proper to make to them." The shareholders of the

concern, or the nation whose economic interests are aisc

resii^ned to the company olVicials, have no Accountaiit-CiciK r,.

to rtport to them the extravagances and mistakes which occur

in the management of the property. Let the record of iha:

particularly scandalous waste of the chief national asset i-

a Staffordshire coal field, which appears elsewhere in thes^

pages, bo read in this connexion ; the exaggerated nature oi

this specific instance has brought it to light,' but it is typicJ

of tens of thousands of cases of which the public never hear.

connected with every sort and kind of business and industn.

Thus the alternative between the company official and iht

public official may be stated in another way—as a choic;

between an irresponsible manager uncurbed by criticism and

a responsible manager subjected to free criticism.

We shall have occasion to return to the point hereafrer

but it may be well to say at once that in speaking of pubi;.

officials I am not neglectful of Industrial Democracy; ::.e

observations made have relevance to any form of cooperative

or collective enterprise, whether it be the mere co-oprraiicp

of shareholders combining for individual gain, <>: >:

collectivism, or the co-operation of actual workers for pro-

ductive purposes; every sort and kind of co-operative uncer-

laking must, by some process or other, arrive at respon.'te

Not very much \\^\\\\ I could find only one London new^iUf-: x.:- >

T'-i' 'It . I 11
—

'.he- i/ai'.\ iicraid.
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nianaKcrs fntrusted with /imi^,. i

fHTs<i are ^^.^^ b^ ^i^:^::^?^^"""'"^'
^"^ -'^"

.aik-.l.
'

Wfiattv.r ,„|„.r n..„n,. ,h,,v are

? 5 :
Or Tin: Competkn

i^- of Pini u «k., uOF I
( BLIf AND I'KIVATE OfficIAI,S

'•n.)u;;li lias l)e,-n wriiien (oevliihit il,.. i ii

i^ so of.en sai.I hy way of ron.r in
'

k
'".'""^^"'•^^ "^ ^^''•"

""'""'-• l-H us uL ' "^^"""-^.^""S: business men " with

'" "'- mana^,.rs is ex.-.-edin; h H ^ n :f .''"ir""""tnes thfn- an- li,.),l i„ .rrr-.t ,., ,. ,'
''" '" ''" ''"'n-

Monalpennane o .^:,^
^::;;,^^^'-'f- *^ ^^e ,he profes-

':tv, or ,he bead of a/Aus f , t
^^^'•'"^"''^''•''

"^ ^' ^'^^

•-vn.d undrrtalvin^r, however L^re-.r if 1 u
^'"''"^'>'

^^^- such tuidertaldngs.
t is somLim'"'

' T 'l!'*

"*''-

-J.re of ,he institution counts fT T i n T ^'^^ ''"

'^fnciencv than the nerson-.l ,•
^'^ '" ''^''^ "^''"er of

-hooffia-r the institution" I.'" •''
'"'^ '^''"'"^^ ^^ "'^^^«

>-i^^^^^^y.t^.^^^^^^ too.. ..The Sickness of an

:.. ;
.r. a Irttc.r.box

; and those who iesfre^n rh
" ^^^^<^^^^ they post

.
- ^:^ efhc.mt and pra.se God whenever XT^'' " '^^^'> *^^' '^'^'e

... ,.ner pr.vate or public adm.nTstra^.on h^7 """ .^ telephone; as
-:. ^'..•-"'^ractirist.cs, instead ofTplnd.n^fnr-f "''•f'" P'^^'^''" ^nd

;
^v u.:r.pany or school, and all oth^f'°i °^l,"

''''*'">'' '''''^ ^° ^rmv
. •

:

-n whether those who condort
"^l^'^i^'ngs. Pub.'ic and private-

:t rn wh,.thPr .H..„ /:: ^°°'^"';' 't are private ofSri.il. r.1 d!
-

-e ,„odw,n and confident e'^JtVLir'^^^l^^rJinat^!^
"°^'^ -'I ^

r8;

jT&^%^^;
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lo cirrumsiaiur. hut tlu'ir is i^oocl ^'riMiful for l«-lii'vinj; lli.it

tlu" riniiinslaincs III' |)iil)lii- duty aiul public rcsponsihiiilv .in

sii(h as l<» call out of individuals all that is best in them,

wluif.is the inanv-sitl.d tiling,' wo call a man will react un-

lavourablv to the conditions of private ownership. I sav

this as one who has lost no opp)rtunity of observing puhlir

and private work in actual operation. I have again .un!

again met |)ublicly employed architects, engineers and

managers who tiiieri.iin such a pride in their work .is i;

h.is larelv been my lot to encounter in the managers of

privately owned uiulerlakings. Indeed, in how many cases

the i)ri\ate unilertaking is a thing in which no man could

t.d<e priile: a factory where one is warned to be careful in

passing through the n.irrow spaces between the macliin--

and the walls; a mill where that cheap and useful thing called

light is largely excliuleil; a cramped shipyard where the

men are endangered by lack of space; a mine where the

winding ge.ir is ancient and creaky; a row of houses whi.l.

mock everv canon of architecture. A nation is compounded

of all sorts and conditions of men and women, some of whom

are giftetl and some of whom are not.' It is a protiiiir-.v:

error to suppose that any kind of institution, whether nation.-.:

or sectional, publicly owned or privately owned, can be

wliolly composv d of clever or very clever people. The nation

as a whole has got to live, the nation as a whole has got :o

work, the n.ition as a whole has got to mai.itain both the

clever and the stupid. All of these have got to find thci:

place somewhere in the national economy. The true que>:ior.

for settlement in this connexion is, What system will m.ikt

the best of all the components of the nation, whatever tl.e.r

natural ab-ilitv ? Tlie answer which is here suggestetl to ;h'.:

(luestion is ih.it notliing short of the inculcation of n p'u'"l

st>nse of dutv can make the best of a man as a social org.nmsn

.

ami tiiat when a man is entrusted with responsibiliiy hf

rarclv fails to rise to it within the limits of his capacity.

' Ih-.-.s wo aro s.:.utiiiii> told tli.it a priv.ite cnncern can di^mi-? . '

pt-.tnts. whereas a pul li^' nr.e is compplltd tn retain them. Tlv '^ ^ •

'

inav be ;i>ked. br> onv, - of the di^missfd incompetents? Clearly -h" r..:: :

h..> to keep them, lor thcv are not killed off. As clever people :!: : :
' '

comn:- i;, how arc private c.'ni.erus staffed if they employ ii^a-^ : • '-

clever ?
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We sometimes lit-ar uHith,! .i, .

not obtain ti.e srrvicerin n f "7 ;'• '"• "'- ^'"<"
• ""Id

.11 or well in tl... w. , "s^ Uf T T" "'"^ ^^^^^ '^

deal with this assertion buM ''• V""' ^^"^"' ^^'"'" '<•

.l.ere wore really nvirnH """l
'"frerjuently made. If

'.ope for society uncir 'f?/'
'
"'" '"^^^ "'-•' '« "o

l.e devised or un^r any I k{ /
"' '"^'•'' "-•"'"" ='^--'t .an

.maf,'ined. If it is ,ont,^ ,

' "^K'-'^'^-'tion that can be

..n.;^on, who sdi'^h^'r:;,f;;/:T 'f
''?'!>' -^ '''-

'- a .ertain renu.nera.ion w ,, I „
''"'^ "^ ^''•areholders

"•""'^ "' "'• '".nn.nniu. ,1,,,, s.nielv.- not worth w.rKin- for, a,,,!
'"' k''<>'es(ni,. (o \vastenmeuponeonsiderin^iK

.'ff-;" If'' T'7^
.n the record of men of an ^ ,„ l'!;''''^'

""•[' '^ """""K
;'.at there is any reason .VT'

.

"^ modern, to show
Su-ue faithfully \t,,; 7, d"^^^^

""" ^•'" --e the

.'-If J..-.ve been bri te^e ,.t u' '"''^'T
''^ «-<>nimercialism

ul.ose hands were neve lu? T''^'
"^ '^"-"--^ ".en

'X'.eptional one. " '' '"'^'"'•>'- "lan," if .,n

^^: T.,n Orr.cK..s OP X.Tto.u. W... o.o.xtz.Ttov

-n of high standing; the lu^l^r^'::^''^;' '"t^"-^' cessful examples of the condi.rf r.f i
"

'''''"''" ^^"""^

-ompany officials. In not aTw ' '"'''-" '^>' J°'""^ -^'°<^'^-

-rt were called in aid-sc em^ ^ I
'"'" "^ ^"'^^ '"'"O^her

-^^".nons. had ne t t^en n
""' T P'-"^^^^^^^ '" public

P^b:,.: or private S^i^t'" -Fh" T ^^''"^'"'^^^^'io" as either

^-vi.. wa^ thus c;;;^:^^'
;, ^Xc^;-"^^^ " ''^ ^'-'

-matters of -anagement'a cT'o tin^ Th""'''
'°^'

'^ to be made with great rmiHir, "
'"'-

,
^^^ expansion

- r--sults can only be
",^' """^ '" ^^^ ^-ircumstances

^^^ th. most na^t rh.
^"'"^'"^ ^' extraordinarily good

-...s^^lfdot r"""'"^
'^"^ ^'^^ temporary rTv'i^

'^"'^'' ^-^^•-''^-de by s,de, and grew to
'°7

, 1

.IF.'.
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The Tyiumph of Nationalization

r«'s|H-it iMili oiluT. In soiiu' iiiMantcs the business iiit

hroiij^lit in j^.ivf .1 fXKtr .itiuiinf i)f llu'insi'lvrs, but Ihry ,1

tliil thi'ir bivsi, anil it tan Im* s;iid vvilh trulb tliat tbe expcr

m«*nt provftl how mrn of roniinf-nial «niilook fiUiml it po>sil>

to assimilate piiltlic s|)irit and to act from a national pou

of virw. It is impossible to {)ay tin* bigh a tribute to son

of the industrial ia|)iains who played a part in the varioi

ministries of prcKlut tion and su[)ply. In not a few cases tlir

had l() tarry out, or e\cn t<> devise, plans which struik :

the normal c»)ndilions of the trades in which they \sii

eiit;ai;eil. Thus, at the Ministry of Shippinj^, leadinj; slii[

owners tarried out in iletail the plans by which their uu

lines were broken ii[i, for the ^ood of the St.ile, willi n

i,Mi irantee that theii normal ct)ndition would ever be resioni

(.)! course, there were lailiire^. ami some conspituoii^ mir

anjt)ny;si the business men or t()m|>any otVn iais who wv-

talleil in. This slumltl not surprise us. l"or one tliin;^ ;:

avvia.i;e Idisiness man tiiuls it \ery dillit idt to fjet t)ut of •'

^rtH)ve in whit h he has bt^en accustt»metl to work. There

reallv nt>thini;, ft)r exaHiple, in the wholesale or retail seliir.

t)f f(H)tl, or in tral1icUm}4 in ore, or in manut'acturiiii^ '!;

cruile chemical ctmipouud which we call stiap, to lU a m.ir, :

help his coiuitry in time t)f war; t)n the contrary, when «;

comes its exigencies are only too likely to make it iiert-~s,.-

tt) i\o thinijs which are opposed tt) trade interest, whicli i> >

far from national interest. Attain, as is sometimes forp-;;^-

success in business is, as t)ften as not, achieved tliri';.,

slioer titK)d luck. Commerce is a thing of many unnecoNr

complications, ;md it is obvious that in its rough anil tun:'

a man here and there, not necessarily of any great p.ir:-

must from time K* time emerge in a fortunate position. T;

is the explanation of how it is that some men of fortune ^r.-"

and are so extraordinarily incompetent in affairs. ^.:^.•

out of their little gri>ove they are useless. Not a itv.

' Mr>. A-.JU'''^' " ''" '' Aul'ibiography." is ;in unsllu^ln^; ir.;; :
-

liUMiu-^ m.in. I '! \\'\ tathcT shf writr^ :
" Aithmigh \w \v,i^ . :

•

'

luaEi. he had a v,^:-' uri ii r.-.ta!i<iini; and tiin^uU-rable c'.asticitv." :~!

-

" Intfl'.t-clual ii:< n st-Moia niakt- tortuni >, and business man ..: - -

intcilrctual " Of nv'nc y-niakint; she writ<» :

' It has btin and v.^' :':.-:

a \\7i\v r.\'T -.vIk- h i;i!''\' il n'lii ar.- ptrpi ti'.a'lv if n :
.••:- :"

c:-\<:\.ii ' Hi w . i:.t.-. it tl...t -Mr. Smith or Hrowu maji/ ^.. .. - -•

' !
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The Business Man a>„{ t,,e (Mem/
''"• r" h busmrss ,n,.n who s,.,.|,

nnfTu.sl, th,.,„s,.K..s
n.-MlK-'r n J,,,,

''''''' ''>• '^'"•>- <^i-

n.-.,f.,.r,n.su^,x,.s.,onn..rnM-,.,H,s ' .'" ^''"""•"f-;

'-''"^' ''..sin...s „,„;; ,„ ,;..;;':•''*•' "'^""'- ^--ps ..r

"wm-r who insist,.,! .ha. .ho o„K u-
'' " "^ ''' ''"'"""^

'''"J>-

'• "^'"T .-my ,ours. Mh-v h|, ' " '''^^•'''^'''''""^ f^""''""'

'-"'-I,, perhaps i, n..,.,l h .
,"';';' /^•''"-'"y "Ivi.,.. or

^'- •Vs,„i,h on.,. rna.J, "
, ^v;.;,!'^ n'r"'"''-

"^''''"^^''"•'•'•'•--'^.iko h^ :;;rr''"-
'^^^-^'^

„'-""- --^ (;.>v,.rn„„.„,.- M, 't'u h-
"'""^"^ "^ "

•'^ -'i.-;,^,.si,on was ihai l„. h-.d h,.,.n V ' "^ '>"i""-nt on

Ot the Civil S, -.n ,
^''" '"" "^ ""-'^ '^^-^s'-.

--.. .s^onsLn;,,,.:::,.:':,
;'';,r,-^-t^

now and

•• ^'^^' "> "n^l'.rse what I havr- sWJ
'
Ih

"" ''""'^' '"^

•'''•'- the publirservic/and oh.^"T^ ""''' '" "'""^

• --' und,.r,akin^.s. 7n , f"
'"'"^^ "^"^'^ °^ P^-telv

-^- '?reat ends. 1^ Sh pni^T''' n'"
^"^'^^^^ '-

-. '--nen, shipowner who von "h.
^"'^°. '^'"'''^ "^^

^•- •r':iinates. Thf m, ^ ""^ confidence of nil his

.—'i. after its forn.Si: tT:^;^'^ ^^^'-^ed. and

.;:> ^-.b.ner. consisted of three oXr Whu'?""^
^'^"

' . -1
-f

cx.oi]uio members, two Ch-.i s"
" ''"P-

,._ r:-^ of the Secretary of the M;^:!/^^?"'.^' '"
• •' transports, and thp Pnri;

"' '""^ "' "'^ana tne Parhamentary Secretary.
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T/ie Triimph of Nationalizatioyi

The chief administrative departments of the Ministry wei

thus divided between Civil Servants and business men : Tli

Director of Transports, a Civil Servant; the Director (

Military Transport, a Civil Servant; the Director of Nav;

Transport, a Civil Servant ; the Director of Requisitioning

a Civil Servant; tlie Director of the Liner Requisitionin:

a shipowner; tiie Director of the Commercial Hrancli,

shipowner; the head of the Ship Management Branch, a shij

owner; the secretary and organizer of the Allied Maritiir

Transport Council, a Civil Servant; the head of the Conv,

Branch, in liaison with the Admiralty, a shipbroker. The:

were other officers of importance, but these will suffice to illii

tratc tiie nature of the combination of which I have spokei

It was an administration which had almost daily to meet w
and unprecedented situations, and to devise original metho(

of meeting them.

Thus,' also, with the Ministry of Food. The extraordinni

success of Rationing, which seemed so formidable an open

tion before it was attempted, was due to the initiative an

high capacity of a Civil Servant. Not a little of the snrre;

which attended the securing of supplies for our fighting forcf

and our civilian population we owed to Civil Servants, an

again, as in the case of the Ministry of Shipping, the businei

men plaved a useful part. When it became necessary i

con'rol trades or to devise machinery which wholly or parti

superseded trade operations, the various Ministries linke

themselves up with Advisory Committees or associations (

business men. It was unfortunate that, in not a few case:

business men who took no part in the national administratio

were found endeavouring to thwart, or criticizing unjust!}

the labours of those who, inside Ministries, were organiziP:

supplies. The contrasts which obtained were not so muc

due to difference in character as to difference in point c

view.

I.oril Rhondda, who was a business man of exceptions

(lualificatic ,is. had the greatest admir.ation for the Civil S^i

vants of liis Depaitmmt and deplored the scarcity of their

Business men he .ouUi put his hands on in plenty, hut, as ha

l)(>en indicated, tliev have llieir limitations, and he wantfi

more Civil Servants. He would have liked to borrow soffli



The Business Man and the Official

Engaged as a temporary Civil q
pay and sometimes as a volunteer 7h ""k"*'-

'°'"^t'''"es for
m many cases to see things fnJ

'"' "'^''" '••^'"*^

view, as a Civil Servant habim.l
"" "'^t'onal point of

•he operations of privLe t ^ 'T ''''"'• """^'Sed in
oblivious to every consid ration ;v^ "'''"' '"^^ "^ '"-'
frecjuentiy assailed the man °v"k v ,

"''" ^'"'''^'^ '"'^'^^f.
for ,he "business man '^fn P r

' '^"'"^^ '"''^ ^"'v. As
Parliamentary debates will show wbrH' /''

f
"'"''^ '"^ ^'^^

nien thought it necessarv to ac^mnl sh T
""."""'^ '^^'"^

ness men who worked in Governmen n
"'^'''''^ ^''''^-

above the average of their k-ndTH^ ^^'^'Y''"'"''^
'''^'^ ^veH

Lad so often to deplore he "tU.ud 'l",
""'^"•'""''''« ^^at thev

What I have £.id el eXe 1 1'
T'^

''''n-"
^^'''^•^'••''

and private interest in the matter f ^^ ?"""' °^ Public
also have attention in thi conTexLn^^^^'^'^'^kade should
be depended upon to serve trenaiionpTh''

'"^'^"^' ^^"
peace or in time of war. When an 1h' -T^?' '" '''"^ «f
trade serves the public interest eiU,.r

'' ""' ""'"'^'^ ^^ ^
l-e too often becomes a ma k for tZi '" ^''''' "^ '" ^^'^^
of i)is trade.

"" ^°' ^'^^ '''''"se of other members

s;
-

OVERLAPPIXG OF NaTIOMat r*i\ATioNAL Departments
A minor point which we her «f -c ,.

jome„mes occurs as between .vo or n '"''T'^'^-S -hich

f '^-
It is right and proper tn^°

°''' ^^^P'-^-fments of
should be severely criticized .nH I •,' ''"'" "^ "vorlappincr
^ -uprising, howe - r ' h,1 -r"^^'"

^" '-"^ -^- Whal
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The Triumph of Nationalization

realized that overlapping is the commonplace of "business

and rare in Government Departments. When two Depnr

ments of State simultanoouslv go into the market to buy

certain article they do that which is absurdly wrong. Bi

consider ordinary business. There are fifteen hundr.

different colliery companies, and each of them overlaps ui-

the others in buving materials, and many of them overr-

each other in selling, to say nothing of the techn'^a ovf

lapping which a.:3es and which is considered m the follouu

chapter.
. _, ,

Take, again, the shipping companies. There are abn

200 big shipping companies and many little ones. Al the

overlap in buying materials and in ordering ships, althoi..

it is true that many of them combine in rings to fix fre.gh

So it is, up and down the length and breadth of Bnt.

indt..rv and commerce. So extensive and complicated z

the ovt^rlappings that if one were to attempt, by diagra:

matic representation, with the aid of lines and colours,

picture the resulting complex, the diagram, although dra.

on a sheet as big as the floor of Westminster Hall woi

be an indecipherable muddle of intersecting lines and sup.

imposed colours. • ^ n
In short, the accusation of overlapping against Govei

m-nt Departments is sometimes, but rarely, true. Of ro

mercialism it is always true. It is so even with husmes:

controlled as to production by great trusts, e.g. the sew.r

cotton industry, for such combinations have to sell their ',va

through overlapping dealers. In this, as in other matte

\ationalix.ntion is '^ommonly charged with a fault fron, nvI

it is inherently free, and the charge is made by the upl.old,

of a svsiem of which it is inherently true.

M 1

\ \

\ S: Of the Numbfr of Officials

We saw in considering the Ministry of Munitions t,

its Tigantic operations were conducted by no more tti

6s 142 officials. We may ..ow consider the aggregate

,^' V ;-'^ -rr.'^^-^'cA ;n 'he w^t. The official return gn
the oiin;i^is cmpiv>;ca -n --if w....
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^''"'^'' ^'"'^ <^>^ if^ Official

Slajjs of Government Det>artm^«i

Labour ... • •• 65,1^2
Inland Revenue " • ^.484
Admiralty • •• '0,958

Pensions '"
16,882

War Office
'

' • 8,561

Customs
.

••• '8,539
Board of Trade 'o,_-24

Food ... y •
• 7,OT,6

Agrriculture
...

'• • 9.i8r

^'^
... 3,45'

Other Departments ...

'

-f'^^^

6o,orjr

-^3, '95

hf?ure was arrived at bv adding n I
"''" 4oo,ooo. This

't '-^ perfectly true thai fotZ': Z^'
'''''' °«^-—t^

""e -sense, but it will b^ seTn ih'^ h
'
''"' ""'' °^^'^'-^ "

'"•^iuded in the list of adm nlstr tiv
'

S'' T'" "°^ P'^^P^'^'v
;e are concerned with he e • rouIH h'"''

'^'^'^^ ''^ ^^at
'""1 the men of the RovaI%,vv Ad^- ^

"' rea.sonable to
^^^e may usefullv com\^ u

' '"^^'"""a'ty officials.

^- "- at'the Ssrof" ?':^h'^"^'^ f -^^.'95 ui.h ,he
^aged in commercial and leS, o cunT " "^ ^^"^^"^ ^^"-
fcwer than 1,018, 129.'

^ o^-cupations amounted to no

"^

'^ ^^;;^ ;^:;t; tU:r
^^"^^ ^--^—'- ^vhoie

^"^P'oyed by the centr^ jov'
''"'" ^"'>' '^-^^'""o -ffioia s

.^°vernment- authorhie tZT""'' '"^' ^>' ''^" '^e local
2-h. and other /ociro

To.n't^'^offi
""'"P^'' ^^'' '^^

t ""^^ an the cen,rar;^:,:--^-fj^';e Poi

Thi.s is exclusive nf
ai s^overn-

^93
1 !

^
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The Triumph of Nationalization

ment inspectors, whose services have to be employed

secure the observance of labour law or laws respect!

adulteration or the falsification of weights and measures.

Here again, then, the case is precisely as with ovi

lapping. The complexities of commerce demand the servic

of a great army of officials. For example, you cannot ha

fifteen hundred colliery companies without fifteen hundt

separate boards of directors, fifteen hundred sets of secretar

and secretaries' clerks and typists, and fifteen hundi

separate operations of audit. Similarly, you cannot h;:

hundreds of shipping companies without filling streets

every port with variegated shipping offices employing lai

numbers of clerks.

It is perfectly true that every redundant public offic

is a waster who consumes the nation's substance withe

producing; it is equally true that every redundant privi

official is a waster; the unfortunate thing is that the numl

of private officials is so much greater th^n the number

public ones.'

Apparently there are not a few critics of nationalizati

who never stop to think of their cruel injustice towards puh

servants. No one, I think, who has even a passing acciuai

ance with Government offices during the war can fail

feel a deep debt of gratitude to those who carried on w

difficult work without advertisement. It is not well for t

nation that such work should be rewarded by epithets

abuse.'

fact that the nation maintains, through the co

system, a great army of private officials rarryi

The
mercial

In a recent rase heard before Mr. Justice Darling it was shown i

a Midland bookmaker had palat.al offices, a private telephone s\>!irr.,

considerable staff, and over a hundred tvpists. The judge observed that

concern appeared to have more clerks than the British Government riiip. <

at the Peace Conference at Versailles.

' The impression has b)ecn widely circulated that " hundreds of milli-c

are paid f> civil servants. This was ludicrously illustrated at a reci

banquet of the London Chamber of Commerce (May 4. ifl-^")- ^ '>« '""^'i'

is also typical of the curious ignorance of public affairs which rhararten

many business men. Sir Robert Home, rising to respond to th- ms^'.^

" His Majesty's Ministers," said :
" People apparently did not re., lie ».

the Civil Service Estimates really wore. It was a great mistake to suppf

that /s57.o<x),ocx) were lieing spent on a ercat army of civil -(-r\.J^>

Iniraediatelv there were shouts of •' Thev are " from the Citv maenaie-. a

Sir Robert'Horne had to go on to explain to them that, as a mattor pi »

^-,1-,^;
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The Business Man and the OfficialZTZ^ ----- .3.3 nee. „o. ^e . .no value to the co.nTu it^^f;,'"-. ^° ^e ^..-^^ ^^^^ ^^
ihen auJt that they are soLcupied and fT"'""""^

^"^ "«^
what their hands find to do in .

'''^-'' ''"^^ only doinj?
needs get his living how heV

"^'"'^ "^^''^ « "'an musf
des.re Neverthelesf. tC greara";n.T'

T' '^"^ '^^ -""d
unfortunately growing, is one ofT" ''^-'^'^^^' ^hich is
of our society. When it is dea,t wi h' k'""''

''''"''' Problems
'on of .ndustr,, the thingtu^ u! .

°"^'' '''' '^^''«"-''--
">e existing servants of tfade I T "^''^ ^"^ ^^gard to

Z ^°"-^'^^^«tion, and yef ;," hT.
'^ ^°"^ -'^^ ^airne ^

f'e community at large.
' '^ ^'^^''^ «'«"omic gain to

^ne number of h-^tau.

Government for t ^ ^ote"' oT'lr
^''^^^

^^^'P-^^ ^v the-"-sm. The fact of fhe"nL'^- ^''1^ '-^'-^^ ^^^cited someofe permanent and tempotr "'h'^
" ^" ^^^ ^ta'e

straigfit lines, thev umiiw i ,' ' '^*^ "^en ranrred in „.

"- «^^« of a single coZerJaT '' ^"'""^ 'VS
«"^^v. This illustration mav h.f

'" " ^'"^^' > «^^««'-~^d

---'--f"Ui.,?L:;:^^--ofnftiona^
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CHAPTER XI

<^EXTRAVAGANT AND WASTEFUL''

§ 1 : T}iE Coal Experts Denounce Waste

IN
my opinion," Sir Richard Kedmayne told the Cc

Lidustry Commission,' "the present system of i

dividual ownership of collieries is extravagant ai

wasteful." That was the utterance, on a most responsib

occasion, of an expert with such a knowledge of Bnti:

coal mines as few men possess. For eleven years he h:

been the Chief Inspector of Mines under the Home Offic

For some twenty years previously he had been engaged

the actual getting of coal, as a mine apprentice as an und

manager, and finally as managing director of the SlafTo

Coal and Iron Company, which he converted from a d

organized and losing concern into a flourishing undertakin

As mining engineer, civil engineer, geologist, surveyor ai

business man he knew every phase of the subject upon uh,

he gave evidence.'
, .

•

In the nature of the case it was difficult to obtain i

dependent expert evidence in such an inquiry, but the Co

missioners had the advantage of hearing another indepem

man of unusual expert qualifications in the person cf ^

George Knox, Principal and Professor of Mining of •

South Wales and Monmouthshire School of Mmcs. u

has held that position since the foundation of the s.h.

in 1913. and who was for ten years previously chiet ot 1

Mining and Geological Department of the Wigan Mini

College. This engineer and geologist, who is also a cen

Coal Indu,,trv Commission, Minuses of Evidence
^'f"',,!'

.1""^'''',

2 It should be added that he had se.;.-ed upon the Coal M.n.ng Orgar

tion Committee (as chairman); the Coal hxports Committee; the (
oke

m^ttee (Ts chauman) ; the Coal and Coke Supply Committee; and the.

{^r.r, ifvv .it ion Coniin itt^C-
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rated colliery manager, testified ' as to "fh^
waste of valuable mineral products •'

P''''"^ ''''''''^''''

inese are serious verdicts fr.r tu
for to what do tl.ey refer? Th

"''"°" '« consider,

.oal, and coal is tL b ,sk oT
'^'"7 ""^"' '"''"'^^ ^^"^

large-scale working of co mnd""'' '"t'^""'^- '^ ^^- the
of the s.am-enginf

.

wlH'^OlSt f?o
''^ '"^^"'""

backward agricultural State wm, n!
"" •' P"*"" *''"<1

which imported manufactures an T "fPf^'^^"' prospects,

into^a comparatively wealthy country
""^ materials,

wouId'apTdIy'decIin:t
^^et'le^or-'T'

'^ ^^^'' «^''--"

•I'irds of her population ( o.m
"7'°"' ^"^ '"'^'^ two-

tical source of power vet know^ to .I^-''
""\ "'' ^''''^-' P"-

out by Jevons, it acts as a m ,1" 'm ,

'' ''"'' '''^ "^"^ P°'""'^
'^"'^ '-'nd weight make it moft e

' ".?'"'''"'^' '^^^^"se its

of production? Hence BritTn "'""'^"^'^^'"x "^ed at its place

- an idea, worksh"; n""m^telK "'^l'
"'^'^ ^"^^ P^^'^'

to its coal-power. "Jiut the p^ net oT co ! "''i'^'
''^''"^^"

'Tonomy goes further; it is -.[so
"7

,

'" '^^ "'-^^ional

of our shipping greatness 1 ' T '''"^'^ •'^''^"' ^''e source
'-goes to balal^t o "bu 1.; ":/"7f ^-^ ''""<>' ^^'ward
tl>us enabling our shins tn

'^'^' '"""^ '"^terials,

outwards.' 'xhu p o'duc^io""-
"7^^ '"^'^ '"^-^'^ ^nj

'"-••t-ials and shipping are m-''''" f^P"'^^ ^^ -heap
coal mines.

^^ ^ ' "'"'^^ ^^''" "^ be based upon our

I

^'n^;^'^ein:':;:;ir;^3ti?;;:^
"•her to individuals than to

,^"'^7^'^; ''''' ^lame attaches
^t once that the waste of British o 7" "' " ^' P^'"^^^ out

-- ^'^ -test :^fZ:L^^-'^^:;ji

- —1 Po..o„. as a obta-nedL/c're .he war began
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Th Triumph of Nationalization

The latest verdict as to the lifetime of American coal i

that, although the American coal deposits are at least tc

limes as valuable as our own, the American anthracite wi

be, for practical purposes, exhausted within fifty years, an

the bituminous deposits within one hundred years, while tli

magnificent American mineral oil supplies, so mtimatel

connected with the coal measures, will be exhausted witiu

twentv-five years. These estimates are based upon tl

.rrowt'h of consumption and the continuance of existmg wasti

The prodigality of that waste is almost incredible. A

American consulting engineer of note, Mr. W. N. Polako

who was appointed bv the United States Government ;

power expert to the American Emergency Fleet Corporat.t

of the United States Shipping Board, recently prepared

report ' on the United States coal industry, in which I

denounced its conduct from every point of view. He quot

tlie United States Department of the Interior as responsib

for the statement that nearly 50 per cent, of the Amenc;

coal mined is wasted under the present form of managemer

The individual "collierv operator," as they term him

America, working under the approved system of seekii

individual gain, natural!/, and from the individ-ial poi

of view properly and faithfully, exploits the rich veins

high-grade coal, creams them, abandons the partly work

mines, and neglects inferior deposits.

It has been authoritatively estimated that since 18

7 S4i,cxK).ooo tons of American coal have been wasted. Tl

is not fullv described as American waste; it is world was:

for which 'the world as a whole, sooner or later, has to pa

In Britain the same tale has to be told. The same 1

centives to work, the same spurs to enterprise, led to i

imperfect working of rich areas and to the abandonment

enormous quantities of our precious and irreplaceable as.

"The haste." savs Professor W. W. Watts. F.R.is..' ^V'

which coal in this country was taken out in the early da

of coal mining, the rush to get that which w s easiest a:

cheapest, the imperfection of the early machinery a

> Published •

. the New York Via] of November i, igm-

rresident.al address to the anniversary meeting of the Ceo.u.

Scjtiets ul London, Fcbruasy iC-, 3912.
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"Extravagant and Wasteful"

•And again says this freoiofrist • "in >,
frequently been the Drac.irfr V V ^'''' P'''^^ '^ has

order to get the better or', ^^ ''' '^" P°^^" ^^'"s '"

by this practice the Zrer^LT' ^^P^^^'^'^^^^"' -'hough
ably iosr."

^ ''"""" *'''^ '" '"^"y cases irretriev-

Thus the British conlowners -.ft^r
nation's n,al, buried much of it f "P^"'"^ "P '^e

doing in Am;rica. '
^°'" ^^"' J"«' '"'s they are

§ 3 : The Limitation of the Vend
Xor was the leaving of cu-A (n ,^

^vrong inflicted upon thf nn ioT in ?h
^''^""'^ ^^^ «"'>•

three-quarters of rcenurv ,7 w '^'''^ ^°"« ^y- ^^'
propriiors. practL'nT w a wa?Sd"the 'm'"'

^-^'"""^

the vend," deiiberatelv restricted rnn /
''m.tat.on of

proper expansion of 'Ihe in.ion'. ,

P"'' P^^^^^^ed the

nbrnad for lower prices thrnh '""^.T"''
'''"^ ^'^ coal

hmitation of the vend 'stt'^'^•^°'^
'' '''^ home. The

-''-" Progress of the Xio7' "7^^^^ "^^ P°"er
of cornering, which began in ^[^ ^'C'

^' ^"^^y
--•• ^ntil ,845, amounfed to a s^ste^ K 'u\

^''^ "°'
person using sea-borne coal in Gre.'S- ""^"'^ "^^^^^

-^ ^tricu ^^i^ ^d n i"^;^>'
«^-^' P-duced and s'd

-• Fnch colli ;v hadt 'iZTTy ^- '^^ P^^ ^-
--'em ,he price was kept up an"^ ^ '^i:"^,'-

/''^>' ^^is

owners, thev thouj-ht if m^ f :'
'''^''"^^ fhe collierv

^5.'>. chaldrons afo pe" ch M
'""''^-^---'-^^ to sell

''-"dronsat the prce which n f°" '^"" '^ ^^" '°«'«^pnce which a free competition would have
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TAc Trmmph of Nationalization

l)rought." Fortunately, the manufacturers who were nej

inland coal districts escaped the tyranny of this combinatiot

hut it most seriously affected the progress of manufacture!

in London and elsewhere, and it ground tin faces of ti

ptK)r. And even while this combine was selling coal i

London at .v>s. per ton, it sold the fuel "in the distal

market of St. Petersburg for 15s. to 16s., or little more tha

one-half the London price." A special injury was inllicte

on the nation and a special advantage conferred u|X)n foreij;

manufacturers by the policy of the combine in selling sm;i

coal for foreign shipment at 3s. per ton while the limitati.i

of the vend ilenied it to British manufacturers. "Thus

savs I'orler. "the manufacturers of Denmark, German;

Russia, etc., K)biained the fuel they rc(|uired, and wiiluti

which they could not carry on their operations, at a pri(

not only liehvw that paid by Lnglish manufacturers, but fi

much less than the cost at which it was raised." The ion

bine would not sell the small fuel at home because ii w.

n-.aking its big haul out of the large coal at the trust price.

It is well to remind ourselves of these seventy-four yea

of extortion, for I see it not infrequently said that the d

velopmint of British wealth since the middle of the eighiteni

centurv is due to our colliery proprietors. The fact is th

ii is due in the first place to Nature, who gave us the co;t

and in the second place to the inventors who devised il

sieam-engine ami mining machinery. What the coilf!

proprietors have done has been to use those methods, a^r'u

to ijuote Sir Richard Redmayne, in a manner which

"extravagant and wasteful."

Of course, it was not possible, in a country where Natu:

had put such splendid coal near the sea, for the enginee:

wlio invented coal mining to work in vain. There was ^

much ct)al, and for long Britain had such a monupoly 1

coal-getting, through the political condition oi" the Germa

States and the small population of North America, th.i- a

even greater waste than actually obtained would still hav

made this country a favoured power producer.' Tlu-re w:

' \Vc do not commonlv realize our natural advantages in tiu> ^e^jle.

If in iqij we had wasted So per cent, of our coal output, we should st;..
-'•'•

had more coal than France, Spain and Italy put together.
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progress of a sort. The coal u... . r

although the ,„in,.,s who were e^nnl^ ',
vv-s.efully, and

of .he inventors were ous^-d in
"/ ^^'^ '" ^"^'^ "'^' '^^'^^

cases are ho,.s..<l even n ourV. /
^ <a.ses~and in some

.o be housed.
"' "^" ^•''>-''"' '"-"'^'^ ought not

^4: T.IK w^sTK Still Comt.n,ts

prodipalitv.
'"" "'^''^" •'^"'y with reckless

fees-;;::f:;:;!t;;:;.:rh;rtt^^^^''^^- -"^ -'^ ">.-

'"- lie below i.: anc , V ' '"^'.'"V^"''-''^'^''^
-'-'-'s

-J.' this absurd" .•.re^rsentT^ ''';'"'^ '^'^^^ "'''^ '^'^ -^"
^Mn-id. whose ^^r::^::^::.^^^:.:^ 'tt^Mdes are prolonged into infinity " Th/ ."'^ '"''"'^

-ien. e. indeed, are stronfrl'
'/

' •

^' ."''"'^'' "^ ^''-Vsiral

•h. conceptions of p o^ ^ ^ tZlT"" '" '^"'^ '"'-•"- -""
!''^^ t'v property owners

'"''" '""" "^•''"'^ '"'0

'^t. .-.nd no, sunk where ,hi I ""• "'''^'" "« "> ^^
.Ml «hich ouffh. ,„ he .^r iJ,™^ '" '"' '""'<• « 'hat

--. p.nce, wh,ch";;,4h,'t7:":':;:f "
•' "" ^"°"' - '-

" r,i(i,-'s I'l)lili, al V. ,
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The Triumph of Nationalization

iinderst(MHi by the non-te< linical reader, that I reproilun

one of the maps. It will be seen that in an area of abou

ninety square miles there exist so many different royaltiei

that nearly all the letters of the alphabet are used to dis-

tinguish them. Let nie quote what Mr. Justice Sankey salt

about them :

"From A, B, c, n and e one sees how curiously they an
shaped, and how they are run into each other. For examplf,

l(K>k at (", whicli is in the middle of a number of others,

Then look at the two little m's on the right-hand side oi i.,

You will see that the M royalty owner has two little islands

of royalty in the patch which bel' s to I.. Then look at

the next one, and you will see the condition of things liiere.

You will see how curiously shaped they are. They are very

useful diagrams."

Working in such arbitrary and ridiculous coal takings,

the colliery engineer cannot properly use the ideas of liie

inventors or his own skill. The engineer is turned into a

blockhead by the system; he is made a f(K)l by circumstances

over which he has no control ; his knowledge, his expe.iencc,

go for nothing. He has to sink his shafts, not where liny

ought to be sunk, but where the absurd nature of die leasts

compel him to sink them. Add that each landlord demands
a party wall of coal to separate his minerals from olht-r

people's minerals, and we get such a picture of waste as it

beggars language fitly to descih'- Those partv walls of

coal are known as "barriers," and mey are often 150 feci or

more in thickness. So great masses of coal are year by

year abandoned as the mines peter out; and the prcxess was

going on even while, up and down the country, the colliery

proprietors were spending enormous sums of money, made ,

out of wasteful coal getting, in inducing the British people

to go on with a system of indefensible waste. With rci^'ard

to pumping, that exceedingly important factor in coal minin^:,

a moment's .bought will show that it is impossible to arrange

a scientific central pumping system in coal areas controlled

by many separate coilierj' proprietors leasing odd bits ot

ground and the minerals under them from various landlords.

This leads to much waste, not only of power and labour, but

of the coal itself.
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''Extravagant and JVaste/ui"
As for the general machinery and plant of mines fhi«.

shafl), convevors, haulage ;vs";le;; Tl,r"if
'" ""^ P"

coal „o, „„„ .h.„ugh*,he ^bsu d barrie
' ,™ rLrreavinp- small <yviI in .k • .

"'""^''^'^ s\stem, but bv

,e.edied bv .be" .nZ;:;^S^, %;, f^^^''
"""'

...t:;,Trr'ft,Teir'Ar,br' ^^P^ ---
'ontinufd by our «-K,ef,M ^.

,

° P°'"' "'"' ^'"'-V '•'>

- ..f f.e, i'n Z,:,:r^Xer to^ '"•?

e' to^rr^""™^^"'Commiltee of ,9,8 pointed omT-,, .

t ""servation

™.ld bo saved everv en. J ' 1 ««».«» tons of coal

cre».i„n of great "mi^p ^ef: , o^r''°?he"'r.^H
"' ""

were equipped'o; wo'k in--n
'"•"'°"/^^^"-^ ^^ -en

hhe\:L:.;or^Rep^^^t"';'.d"Sry';r7c^- j?
-'"ery operations see

J>q.
also that valuable statemom ^Thl '1:^,?^°^',.^°"""''"'°°^ °f "^^S and

Mr. Frank Hodges. Mr Hodjl, rv,in,c '^f'
°"aI,zat.on of the Mines;" by

l^nfort.nately. to be called the 'n„rn^aecon"om/' "? "'l^'"""
*" what have!

wners arc to-day " working inferTor/eams^n'd r"'-
°^ '°'" '^*P''a»sm. the

fc great day when emanripati"n Aom "rTifi ^°f
c.os.ng up good ones until

prnfits would have come."
artifiual restriction of prices and of
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CHAPTER XII

FIRST THINGS FIRST

§ I : The Nationalization of Power

V :

IT

¥
I J i I

I

ASURVEY of the economic conditions of the na

can leave no doubt in our minds as to what fa

should receive the earliest attention in a schenit

national organization.'

The first national economic interest is to get c

economically and to use it economically. We have ;

with what prodigal wastefulness the coal industry has
]

ceeded, and that its boasted success has amounted to

provident dealing with peculiarly rich coalfields. The \v;

can only be ended by a policy of complete national izat

which shall enter into possession of all the coalfields, pru

and unproved, and work them with the strictest econoi

We need more precisely to measure our coal reserves il

has been possible in the extraordinary circumstances

irresponsible ownership which have so far prevailed,

the words of Professor Watts, in his presidential addr

to the Geological Society of London in 1912 : "It is argi

that the time has now come for the organization ol

systematic survey of this area by means of a conside

' Since this thapter was written the Nationalization programme u

which a Labour Government has been returned to power in upo in
'

South Wales has been publish- d in Forward. 1 take from it the follon

extracts, which will show what things appear " first " to Australian mil

and how they compare with the programme I outline here. It is of inte

to observe that while I suggest (in this and the next chapter) that a Uri

State agency should buy I)ominion export products in bulk, the Now Sc

Wales proposal is that an Australian State agency should " buy at

source of production overseas " the import requirements of Austral

consumers.

E.VIEACTS FROM THE XEW SuL'TH VVaLES NaTIONAI.I/ATION PkoGKAMMJ..

" Community enterprise abolishes private profiteering. . . . We shall t

immediate steps to nationalize the following : (i) monopolies; (2) the arte;

of trade and commerce, such as coastal steamship and ferry servicfs;
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ever, to locate „nv",l ??? ' '" ''K^'am the thickness of
Boor, and to eLTda. ,he,> l^t;?''

""^ 'T """ <" ">=

.» determine their .,ui,abilTtvfor^rlfiM'"°",'''"""= '" °"l"
As Professor Wa ts "C ^S a^" "^•"

"inlroduce a new practice into Rr^.i,
"P'"™"™ """W

pointed out that simdar Zh If '«""«i™s, but it is

.ore,.n conntriesanTet intrS, "!„:::" '"^^"'-<' ^"

aotabiefamChelv.'ir"''"*^^ "' '*" '-"^"'' " - »

-->;3;ea.ns f„r .i.^-^--, --;,,£-

..ro a real hindrancl^r Z^Si^'ent
^°"' "" ""-

the public credit bAnkino . i .\

(i) State wire.nctting works. ' ' ^'^'^ farming implement works-
\\e shall also set up a Statp aao„ ., . ,

o^erseas requirements of our primarv nr '?
^"^ ^'J^e source of production

fjred here, and we shall offer Jhf"!,
^'"^""'' ^^i^*! cannot be manufac

-ran.,ng the.r own co:'oV;at7ve' d^t'^^lL'uo^n
P^"'""" "^*' oppo^tunftfof

.^^l^ril^^r^irolled^^t^r^^^- ^--,„ dur.ng the ar
n.alpubh.- interests which all ndn"trv^m'/^°°"' ^r

^"'^"«ed wi'h the

;i; able reward from their joint production n"' '''^^^'^ "^"*^'° ^"
.;;t;^;nterest . relation ^'^^^XZ^^^^ ^^^^
^*;P^du?|^°-,'°J;^-;^-':^:,^^..u.^ representative of

Scomr-.--'"
'^'-"'"'"'"^

(.) fair nT^^ri.V':!!!!™^" nominated by the

om their joint production of servires'^Tr'.
'"'"^'"

f*"
elation to quantity, quality L^ J!.^'.' A''*

'"^serve the

e"p)odu?,'nTanH'°
'"^-"^diately constitutepiuQU. ing and consuming interests with , , ..

ent. to determine (.) fair pTkes blseH
''''"™,^° nominated bv the

v« ^'"'^'<'« for which, in the oninfl f .u
"P"" ""^ <^°'' ^-^ production

»;fixed
(., the organization odistrbmfonK^^''^'"'"^'""- * P--'^'^ ^^^ou'd

=j^'>,'-.pal and co-operative enternHi„c/^'' '^^ <^<^^-<^'opment of the Statebn.on of cornerinrof and elmbin! ' '^* ^T''""
-f ^'^ storage, pro-

- home consumption before St If
"V"PP'"^'= '") adequate p'rovi. on

'7;ofi,eer upon conviction ofTei berate offend. '^"'".^"^-J^ ^ (5) ja.l for
Coal Industry C^„

"'^'^** °»«°ce against the law."
.

°<^"str> Commission Act, Second Stage Reports. Cmd. ..o of
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T/ie Triumph of Nationalization

(6) That millions of tons of coal are wasted by
barriers or party walls of coal left between the properi

of various toalowners;

(c) That drainage and pumping cannot be carried

economically, and that much coal has to be abandoned
lack of co-operation in drainage; and

(d) That the boundaries of coal undertakings

arbitrary and make good coal-mining practice impossil

As to the nationalization of the coal industry, it is

generally realized that all the Coal Commissioners of n

agreed also that the present system of coal distribution is wa;

ful. Even the coalowners on the Commission threw over

coal merchants, as they had thrown over the coal lords, and
commended Municipal Socialism in coal.' Now it is perfec

true that the evidence given to the Coal Commission as

the waste arising from (a) the private ownership of the re

fields, and (b) the private distribution of coal, was remarka

and convincing, but it was certainly not more remarkable

more convincing than the evidence put before us as to

wastefulness of the colliery companies themselves. It is i

a little curious that the capitalists on the Commission,
words almost precisely similar to those of Mr. Justice Sanki

should recommend State ownership of coal because " um

State ownership there ivould be one owner instead of ovc

thousand owners and the difficulties caused under the prcsi

system will be effectively dealt with," while failing to perce

that just as 4,000 coal-owners are a mischief in coal-ownersh

so 1,500 colliery companies are a mischief in coal workinj::.

The coalfields of Britain are compact in a little islar

and they can be, and should be, grouped under district tut

agements which would at once economize direction and enal

us to apply, in each district, the brains of the most capal

' The recommendal.on on this head of the three coalowners and their t

supporters will be found on page 40 of the Report, and is as follows :

" 1

evidence shows that considerable saving is possible in the distribution

household coal.
" An extension in dealing with household coal by co-operative effnn ?

no doubt take place automatically.
" We recommend that local authorities should be given statutory po»i

to deal in household coal, not as a monopoly, but in competition with priv;

dealers or co-operative effort, subject to the provision that any losses s;

tained in such dealing shall not be chargeable to the rates."
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.ft,-, economies .o an "xtnrwhreh" ""' '"" """^-^ «>

.s,e. „he.e ,he. are 3:"^ytrviLu^; '.^
""*^ "

p™perrn5ere.T:^rerj;tvSt;r.irr^ '-^

petty State. We needs mnl^^hni ''' '^' '"^'^' °^ ^
I. is a profoundtiX hTw^eter T''^^ '" ^" ^"'^•

need for national omanizati^^ Tn7 \ '"f'P^"^ *^^' <he

equally important to5 gani e the dt rTl
."'' r''""^' ''

'"^

on a national scale. Fifteen years' .t. 7'
""' '^'' '' ^^"'^^

and Poverty "
:

^ '^ '^^° ^ ^''ote in "Riches

d.s:;^So:ri^s::^t:-^' ^^*^----" -^^
carry the means of lighting the m?;n f

'"''^-' '"''^'"^ ^"'
'! e means of heating"^ thermits of

' T""" ('^'''"'^P«").

'he means of manuffctun^^'sma rrme'"'"^ '" '^^^^'

the means of cleaning, to eve y p^son in r ' '^°'^'"^'

-' be at the disposf i of e^ryTcto
'

of
''''' ^"'^^^>'

-dof everv private house. No bu ?dI'/lm7 "°^''"P'
™tors, large or small. Smoke and 111 th

' ""'''^""^ ''^

smoke will disappear. ' ^^^ '''''^'^ ^"d dirt of

^^ c::;rtE^s :^^iSr
«"""' '" ^^^ p^-*^^'--

ha* this Energy supnlv wh 'h • 7 '"'PO^ant it is, then,

increasingly enterTnmo^r pv J'
"'^^^' ""^^'"'"g '"^"d vvil

owned frfn' the fi s G ven I^'^
''"^^' ^^^"'^ be publicly

Polists of Energy wi, ^ui th
? ' '^^"^^^hip, the moni!

fi^st profits in%heXnnini out If? "^^' '''' "^ '^''"^'^ «^-^-.

o"he health of our peoplf '^ ' '"^ '^^ '"^^^«^^''«"

w?:j^rtSn:p^::;.S'r"^^'-^-^^-^
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presented an important report on
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electric power supply, in which they made ati admirable sur

marv of arguments which have for many years been address*

in vain to a people whose very existence depends upon tl

economv of energy.
.

Thev pointed out that the most efficient way of supplyii

power is bv the medium of electricity, and that proper sor,

of super power-stations, feeding a main trunk distribut.

system laid down throughout the country, would sa

SS 000,000 tons of coal per annum in industry, to say nothii

of 'the saving in domestic use, and of the recovery of \

products.

They pointed out that it was a case in which neither mui

cipal nor pri^ate ent.-rpris.- would suffice, and that ^^\

was wanted was the planning out of the country into s..i

sixteen power areas, in each of which electricity could

generated on a large and economic scale. Since I wrote

1905 the words above quoted, the multiplication

power plants, which I foresaw, has proceeded, and in ir

the Coal Conservation Committee pointed out that there w

actually 600 different authorities generating electricity. T

present average size of a generating station is only ?,(

horse-power.

The universal scheme would give new life to the lint

transport svstem and to British industry. It would actua

create industries. It would greatly economize transport, sn

a vast amount of peity fuel carting would be swept away. 1

domestic and social gain would be no less than the industi

-rain. Cities would become clean, and one-half of the pre^

drudgery of women would disappear. The entire retail r

trade could be wound up. If our people had a scientific c.

cation thev would not tolerate the obstruction of ves

interests in this matter. It is a case which illustrates

mournful fa-t that an uninformed democracy does not peroe

the grave wrong which is inflicted upon it.

But the march of electricity proceeds, if not in the Uni

Kingdom. Since the war Sweden has decided upon elec

fication. Possessing already splei.didly equipped State r;

ways, she has decided to electrify them and to use the pov

stations for the national promotion of industrial welta

When I was asked for my judgment upon the advisabih )"
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substiiuiing flpctrical for roal \ rlcin„ c .

la'ingly recommended tlu. imml" ."^.'" •'>weden, I unhesi-

scheme. " 'mmeu.a.o adoption of an electrical

Holland has just Avi'xeUA .^ i •/ .

the manner vainTy re ol.ndet'hv
'' '"

'""T
'"^'^^ «^'"

;"««t.nt of ,he scheme Tprrrtd .n' "ir^n ^'?- '^ ^""
journal " for May 20 u^n s ,

^
'f

"™'^' «f Trade
transmission lines has been plmn.TT k

"^ '''^'' "'"•'*''""

bv th,. accompanvinp m .n wi I H. . "'^Z
"'^ ^"' ''« '^'^'^

ol Holland. The exls^m^' Tiv' r.'^
^*^ '"''"''''>' '" •-•" P«^'«

"P .-'"^1 '25 million flo "ns soen H "'"^''"r
^"' ^' '^«"fi'''

"l">" .'ivin,. Holland -wh a ^Jer of'i^d fTV '"^ >'^'-
a-s wll undoubtedly give hefTr^.r

'"'^"'*'"''»' ^^velopment
'"•"»• market and in the exnortT^fn ''^T''''''

^°"' '" 'he
S<a.e should merely hold a hnrge bitk j^^f

""^"'^"'^ "'at the
electr.cal trust have been swfot !?hf"" ^ P'-'^^'e

Nationalization.
It is interest to h'

'" ^'"'''"' "^ ^^'^'^

-^'' '"at the capacity retm en^d d ^
"" "" '"''"'-'

3...(XX) to 75.000 kilowatts which mVv
^"''" '^'^^'""-'' *''

baby generating plants w ich re n
^ ^ " '"'"'^•''^"1 ^''h the

our country.- ^
'"^^ '^'^ ""* scattered up and down

Jf
the nation had from the d.v nf ,h ^

'tself to mines and to electrc.tv.c
'^''./^''""^'i'^e applied

and guns before the Arm ice' the H^'^'"^
''^^'^ ''^ ^"ells

Britain might now be w 'afo^''^
'"'?'-' reconstruction

atily. 1920) could have been f^'^isi? . ""'T ^> '^'^ ''"'^

material for lack of which their o.T
"""' "'"^^ of ,he

-organization on an ec r omic faas
?"'

m""^'"'
P""' '^^eir

^^^" tender wvn. and work ^'^h h f
^' ""^^' ^'^''-^ ^e^n

"Pon national clectrificlnon
'"' ''''" ''^^"^ ''''^'^'''dy

!^ 2: Ol'k Inherent! y Simpii? t„^'-''PLK Transport Problem
•\"er power, transport. It w-,« th.

•hat bulky and weiehtv snh!t
^ tiecess.ty to transport

'"---„ofthelJl'o^^;ebvTom^^
""'''"' '^^ ^«' "e

«
' " was reported in rj.. T'

' ^ engineers. That in-

• "^' 5"c proposal
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j griiish transport, lor it we do

rsUr"^VoS -han-ed o, .he condmon. «hich we

^°^^''^^^'
• «.„t^H in 1 country which is a small

Railways were -en^d '"
^

cou_^^y^
^^^^ ^^^^

island no part
^^^^^ '"*^^^\„ i^j.^a the country is neatly

lOO miles from the sea. as an
moreover, has
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,

^^.^^^^^^

few hills of '7 --^-74". %t •n'venti;n, or group

engineer has it all hi» own way-
j^ conceived,

of inventions, which we call a '•'" l^^^' '^^^V"^^;,^^^ by a series
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^^^

where he was aiioweu u>
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.. ^hich, on the

(.•Great" Western, for f
-•"?>«'//'XJ Tf ve X small
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First Things First
nterna fac.ht.es for transport. Its membership was drawn
from all political parties. It reported unanimously at the end
of ,918 that It had received evidence from railway managerswho were members of the Railway Executive Committee fseepage 119) to the effect that "if a policy of unification of man-agement, combined with a pooling of assets of the railway
companies, were adopted it should be possible to give the
public better service and facilities at less cost to the railway
system." Upon the evidence it reported •

^

S^n ^P"^^'{/«^hnical point of view it appears, .here-
fore, to be desirable that there should be a unifica ion ofownership, not merely unification of management, of themam railway systems, because, while unification of man-agement would undoubtedly be a great improvement uponpre-war conditions, and would assist materially to secure P^oreeScient organization and management, it would not, without
unification of ownership, permit of the use of the assets othe combined system to the best advantage, nor allow of theprovision of new and costly equipment without constantly
giving nse to undesirable financial negotiations and difficult
fes. Whether the State or one large joint stock concernowned the railways would be immaterial from this point o"v.ew; the essential conditions are that there should beTng^ownership and single management." ^

It is, perhaps, not surprising that this Committee wasdriven to the conclusion which railway reformers ha e beenurgmg upon the nation for the last seventy years. But 7s
^eZ d-7

^l^^yhis Committee discovered and reported h^d^en discovered and reported so many times before, andndeed, was so obvious as to report itself to any perso^ with

tZir"'" °' observation, one cannot help wondeHng

K nl7
'''''"'^ ^^^'^ '^"^"'' '^^ ""^-^^ of the UnitedK-ngdom are to remain an object lesson in ihe frustration ofscience by commercial methods.

lustration of

of ?Wi'^'}^Tu'l .''" ^'^^'•«^«g''»"tly wasteful as the getting

oTfuel' For
' ^'"Panies, a large cause of the waste

he tti,;;::' ^^"-•^.f
'7^"; «^ --^^ they are not to blame.'He nation has permitted private traders to own individualrailway trucks of thousands of different patterns-all oHhen!

i t.

f
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poor and obsolete patterns.' Any railway traveller can s<

The thing for himself any day-the long line of heterogeneoi

toy trucks, labelled with the names of colliery compame

brickyards, and other traders, which have to be shifted abo-

the country to their destinations and then, when empty, sort,

out like cards and re-delivered, after much more costly shur

ing, to their fortunate owners. Sir Eric Geddes Mm.ster

Transport, denounced this folly in the House of Commor

but so much is it admired that during the war a President

the Board of Trade thought it inexpedient even to pool railw

'^''1°or^"the rest, the establishment of a large number of inc

pendent railway authorities must be held responsible. Ea

company has adopted its own practice in such matters as t

building of locomotives or the manufacture of signall.

apparatus, and a host of inconveniences arise from un,

ordinated working.
i „j ^„ ,

Large modern railway wagons cannot be employed on c

railways because what is called the "loading gauge, i.e

J
clearance allowed by the construction of platforms, bridg

tunnels, etc., is not liberal enough to admit of the use of

economic wagons which are a commonplace '"t^e State s

tem of Germany. Here, as elsewhere, we find that the alle

tion against nationalization, that it spells death to enterp,

and improvement, is the very reverse of the truth. In techn,

matters the State railways of Germany-I speak, o course^

the conditions that obtained before the Peace Treaty depr.

them of a large part of their equipment-are a shin

example to individualistic railway enterprise in Britain.

As for facilities for the public, the national railways of

world, whether under such forms of government as obtat

in Germany before the war, or in democratic Switzerland

• Vt W M Acworth, the railway economist, writing on Decembci

,0.0 said-' "VnqTestlokably economies, reckoned in milhons ste

can^'be made bv the modernization of our antiquated methods. Ta

stngle .nstance/the coal trade. The Americans have for years pas^

using coal trucks carrying 70 "^ 90 tons of coal, and w'thm the U^

months they have got out a pattern of cars to carry lu tons 0« ja

Tre still restricted to toy vehicles of 10 tons, because unaided thev ca

beak down the opposition of the coalowners and coal merchants and

authorities •• The present writer published pictures of the big Ame
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"^"^Z^^^^i^^^^ '^--'ways been far ahead

evidn^:: :Z.Z Sr^tS^ofr.f"ofs^T^^ . ^-n
'''

the general manager of thrSouth FW ' J^^'^""'"
^^"*'

way-a concern which h^ iSln f"
' r"** ^^^'^^"^ R^''"

my boyhood-on the che^nlr fk ''^o
'"^^ ^° »"« ^'^"^

wavs. Sir FT^^ifaverrS^.K I'n ?' .'^' ^"'&'^" ^tate rail-

"tosuch an ex:;ere^;;rnuh^^l^^^^^^^^^ ^'^^P '--
travelhng which was npithJr L Yr ,

^' °' ""economical

railways5' HereTndee^ I ^°°? ^°' '''" ^^P'^ "°^ f°^ »he

the Britain of Xle ^aT {l^'^^^
^'^^^^^

seems, people travel more th;n ^^^llTeZ '

V'^^5' ''

to this argument, there ought to £1 tnM k .
^^*^«'-d'"&

the end of every road f^rf ?u
*° '

''^'' ^"^ Pay-box at

much. Sir Sc^Dem wls^t
P^P'^.^'^^"'^ walk over-

of theCommitterthaUhe lit;
' °"? '"'"'"^^^ ^y members

which Porter commemed in 11? ^^^ °^ '^^"P '''''' "P^"
commented, had h^d the Zui^' "* "P^" ^^^'^^^ Gladstone

enabling B;ig.^rwltnTo;f^^^^^^^^^^^ f- of

good gardens and allotments rhealhv nl if"'.^"^ ""J"^
is perfectly true that our r!i^ ^ neighbourhoods. It

thoroughly^Jentl^^U^'^oTthrff^^^^^^ °"'^ ^^
country. In Surrev fmm «,^- u r

^ happening in this

'he appallingly bS' I^^'c^ and J""
'''"'^'^"''>' ^^'-" ^y

Eastern Railway, ther^are ma^^fi
"" *'^'"' °^ ^'^^ South

country close to'Son TketZ"'
!''''''''' °' ''^^"^'^"'

hills are crowned bv lun^t.V .^ ""^ ""^"^ ^^ »» lovely

cottages near them inCbiteL""? ""!,'' ^"' ^°" ^'^ ^^^ no
beauL of Surrey shoudbe\?.°".^°''^'"'"- ^hat the
tho^ who are not Vetl^ '^^ '""^''"' ^"^ "ot for

national organizaHon IW " '^P"^' °' ^"^ '"^thods of
care of pubhc a honties and'th "1 ''"""^^^'>' ""^^ ^^e

•Sum-y. 'The sane are ho^s^dbv'-n' '''^' "^^^ '''^^ '"

"private enterprise " railways to cu
'

th '""'i'^r^'"
-'^h

m.glu be glorious homelands
"" '^'^ ^'''"' ^h''"

The Transport Committee of iqiR as w» f,advised that there must be "uniLi J ^'''"'^ '^''''"«

management." That mean,
"""^^^.^^""ship and unified

would b. inexnedien ,

"^^'""^''zation, for obviouslv it^- inexpedient to create a huge railway trust.
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T/ie Triumph of Nationalization

The nationalization of the railways should be accompanied

by the complete nationalization of all other forms of transport,

including coast-wise and ocean shipping. There should be

proper co-ordination of transport by rail, road, cana and

sea, and an economic distribution of different orders of traffic

between these different forms of transport iust as the railway

and canal traffics are, or were, co-ordinated m Germany. 1 he

great canals and canalized rivers of Germany largely corre

Ipond to our coast-wise facilities, which are inadequate!)

or"^anized by small and often inefficient f^rms.

°I have spoken of the co-ordination of all carrying services

including road transport. The waste of labour and materia

in existing road transport is little realized. The coming o

motor transport gave the nation a great opportunity, wh.cl

was accentuated by the provision of so much road material fo

the war. Piling waste upon waste, the petty carrying o

hosts of large and small traders is being supplemented by thi

competing and overlapping services of firms owning moto

lorries, who are now advertising their little facilities. Tb

sale of Slough (see page 66) and of the national stock of roa,

transport material, was the loss of means to organize a fin

public system of road carriage duly coordinated with railway

and waterways.

And thus also with aerial transport, which should leas

of all have been resigned to the vagaries of commercialism

The Postmaster-General invites tenders for the private pei

formance of a public air mail service between London an.

Paris The Post Office ought not thus to become a middlf

man in air services; it is as wasteful as it is dangerou<

Aerial navigation is fraught with so many perils to the publu

as will be found in due course, that we shall be compellec

sooner or later, to buy out the private undertakings. It woul

be cueaper and better to own the air services from th

beginning.

§ 3 : Our Insular Insecurity

The revelations of the war, and the reports by the A(

miralty upon the manning of the mercantile marme, Siioi!.
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First Things First
be enough to convince any impartial inquirer of the necessityfor the appl,cat.on of national organization to the sea ser^kesS.nce the begmn.ng of the war the profits of the mercantile

how small an ^r.,er:^":2:ti£;:::^::^,::^:^

i/ro^cU'^x^o'thTch
""" " ''' ^"^^^^'^ "^ warwraC

;6 1/0,000,000 Which We may compare with the /Tn^ ooo oooof capital of the London and North Western RaHway '

Great economies and improvements could be effected bvnationalized work ng. The ooeratinn^ ,^f *h V-
^^.^^^^^ "^

have from time to time hX 1 ! ^ .^ '^'PP'"^ ""§^^

shippers and merchan r The L . r
'^' °PP°«'''°" of

ping'Rings. Which reputed : fg^^'cameT'r"
'" f^conclusion that "Ship^rs and ^ch'^rrntV^rad:should orm themselves into associations so thatf^ey m St

sr:ss:-ie;;whfnS^^^
abuses impossible under nalionalizaUon. As ,o "lomjSenerally, a multitude of independent shipping offieesTTs

-'eel' tZ; mari,ir„rofrpr-^T,?""
"°""'

character TreR
'"™'^<'.""'k« "^ oblivions to its tru'e

^s; ^"nfntt- rnrrrbeTni:^^" tt

nn^e r '^'^'""'-7' ,'« ^^'"Pare the average ship of the mer-a He marine with the worst of the ships of the Royal nTvv
cannot blame the masters, officers and men 'for thp ,„«««ency; on the contrary, they reoaid i.Tin Th

^^''''
of the poor c-in we

"
-^„,-^f,"'

" ''^^ ^^"^ "ot in terms
I .r C-...1 ue pe:muicd to be paid to them, but

2 '5
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77^^ Triumph of Nationalization

with gallantry and devotion. Nevertheless, it would b

idle to ignore the crying evils of manning as it has bee

practised.

It is difficult to know why it should be alleged that th

nation would have any difficulty in finding capable shippin

managers. Australia has experienced no difficulty in th

matter, nor is there any good reason why she should. It i

amusing, and sometimes more than that, when the nationa

ization of shipping is denounced as "difficult " by gentleme

who a few years ago hardly knew one end of a ship froi

another, and who yet contrived to make fortunes out of a

alleged difficult business in the war. The fact of the matu

is that the genius of steam shipping was provided b

engineers, most of whom are dead, and that we have not y(

seen in the world an adequate fruition of that genius.

On the general organization of Ministries of Transpo

and Shipping, it has been observed that coast-wise shippin

might be co-ordinated with the work of internal transpor

Nevertheless, it would be well for the whole of the shippin

to be controlled by the Shipping Ministry, a close liaise

being established to secure due connexion between coast-wij

and internal services.

It would be an economy to build the national vessels i

national yards. The Royal dockyards are the most efficiei

yards in the country. In Devonport dockyard, as S

Clement Kinloch-Cooke reminded the House of Commor

on March i8, 1920, H.M.S. Ways^xie was built for ;^7o,oc

less than either of the three sister-ships built in private yard

As for "business experience " in private yards, it is, as S

Clement said, "sheer nonsense " to speak of private super

ority, for capitalist yards frequently recruit their chief officia

from men who have served their apprenticeship in Roy;

yards. As for equipment, the national yards are far ahea

of the private ones.

Two of the British Dominions, Canada and Australi:

have embarked upon shipping nationalization on a conside

able scale and with great success.

Canada has thirty-two ships in commission (July. ig:(

and twenty-eight more under construction. The managi

ment is entrusted to the Canadian National Railways (whic
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vested in the Canadian r^^* ^'^^ ^^ips are formally

Limited, and are doTng v"ry^rr^ .

"""^'^"^ ^^"-'
shown in opening new routes

'

rlt
'"'''P"^ '' ^'"&

of Canadian commerce. lUs'not a litr^'
^'''' ^^^^"'^^^

of the charge that State unVJHo^ ^ amusing, in view

headed "A P oneer Polirv in <:»,•
'^

. ^"f^ O' ^ he Times,

being done by Canadian ZZTshZ'^ ''""'•" «'^

Covern^en. was inco„i°„Uy«;,i„Tlr ,"%"' „""'"'
private imerests. Auslrali, i„ ^ ^ "' '" ""= "«' lo

sieamers of over .,2^ d' T ^'/\ "J"' '=« seventeen

.60,000 tons buildlr^g'rA'o'ranrt'iT '" -"""i-io".
kere, a total of 34^000 ton ske h,"ZT """''"«
of ex-German vessels under managetient Th

'•'°°° ?"'
v«,ed ,n a body .emed ,he cimZ^alth r

"'""°' ''

Line of Steamers.
^»^"i'rionwealtli Government

The origina/cost of tt ?eLTsTs"r ^'"'"^ ^" ^"^^^^"-
profits, and a big balance h.nJn

^^^\^"«en off out of

chequer. The profits uniol'^ *° '^^ Australian ex-

and, in additioC^.'Sroi""'' i?'"'
""^ ^" ^3,5.o,ooo,

'heex-GermanstWrnef'Cth'ett tw^r' '"". "^^"^'"^

good results have been obtl^nln k ^ ''^ '"°"'hs ^^"ally

not yet available!
"^' ''"' '^' P^^^'^ %"res are

secu^t;! w1S:^g°the"t T;" "P°" ^^^ ^--- of

«h,ie 'the nation "^s stil! sZh '^ "^ "'-^^ ^^'"^'"-' -"d
defence.- it is incredibl^ S Ihf

"""""' ^""^ "P^
«-. .hat the nation should a,ofpr!vaT;'r''

"'
^'l

'^^«

any sort of ship thev like anH 1 ^ T P"^""^ '^ build

The conditions orLfw-irfareh'"'" u'""
'^^^ '''^'>- P'^"*^-or sea warfare have changed for ever. As

i\
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The Triumph of Nationalizatim

to submarines, the attack is still stronger than the defer

while the development of aerial warfare will, unless sta

by international agreement, be more deadly to the saf

of merchant shipping than the submarines. Thus

position of an island nation depending upon sea-borne f(

and materials has changed from one of exceptional secu

to one of exceptional insecurity. In these conditions tli

who desire to maintain the British mercantile marine a

collection of privately owned heterogenous vessels are un(

taking a very terrible responsibility. If the Press put

facts on this head plainly to the people, public opir

would demand Nationalization.

§ 4 : HoL'siNG AS A National Industry

The paramount importance of housing places it h

amongst the primary concerns of a national economic pol

and a Ministry which did no more than apply itself to

nationalization in appropriate forms of coal power, transf

and housing, would stimulate every industry for g(

and confer a social benefit upon every inhabitant of

country.

During the war, when the nation wanted to house w

men, it made no bones about the matter; it ju&t built

necessary houses. For example, it built townships at Gr

after a fashion which excited the admiration of all behoic

Similarly it proceeded with garden cities at Chepstow,

again the houses were admirable; a talented architect fr

of mine was as much struck with them as I was. Agair

Well Hall, a suburb of Woolwich, a remarkable solu

of the housing problem was promptly effected during

war, in spite of the shortage of labour and materials,

personnel of Woolwich Arsenal was suddenly muliif

by six, and provision had to be mide for a great new a

of workers. Well Hall, where the houses were erecte(

about one mile from Woolwich, and there was nothing

beautiful about the site of one hundred acres when it

'•V. n-- ..



First Things First

in.o .he proceedings, and WeH Hall LlnH " '""^"^'

exi..ence as a beattlrul En^fh vlrT. '^AS r
"

never 1 res ot (ellini? lis ih«. ...t .u ..
Harold Cox

industry or orgSio^ il T^"ll*f i""'"
'"'<'^ °'" ""

to make everySng exTc, y alikT LUil'''
^,r'i«"-"• '•>•

all of one pattern dii^oin^ ,h.
' ''''"''''=" S™* up

into identica"; Po^riligtr aTd '^ I^Ch^Ls^faVor"

which we are I^u ed is th. ,

^ ^ ^J/'^"
"^'"'^ P«««^"'

endeavour. Thrs"^ C^nf/e r^'k^H ? Hk'th^^
^"?"^

utere in England (and in HoiLndr is full of h
"''";

variety, the result of public irvants taking / "" ^"''

work. There is nlenfv ^f
^"'^"'s taking pride in public

.he generaf air of'^prosVr tv a?;'" T ^'^ ''""^'"^' ^^
exhaL is a reaU v T?rl ?

'°'"^°" ^'^'^'^ ^^e place

poverty of our civiliza^nn
^ T" °^ '^" ^''^^'^'^ ^"^

of means. Z aSTe r:? :°'" .^'^ misapplication

fortheconstnjrfir.n^f . •

^^^^^er Builders' Assoc ation

l«>- ^sSaro": «r'"sl"L°T- ^'•^-''-""e
''e borough survevor f^i. I' i

^'"^^^"l' A.M.I.C.li.,k surveyor, felt sure that the houses could be buill
2ig

F
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The Triumph of Nationalization

by direct labour for much less, and the town embarked y\\

a valuable experiment. As a rosult, the houses are bii

built for £tsi^ each. As the number of houses to be b

is nearly 3,(X)o, there will be an enormous savmg, but t

savinc is by no means the only advantage in the mat

Kreal as it is. The houses are thoroughly well built, h

as to materials and labour. The workers obtained t

hitherto unheard-of thing for men of their craft, a full wo(

iwv whether the weather is wet or fine. Now for wha

called the "CKwernment stroke." The workmen passe,

resolution to the effect that they would "support the Cou

in the erection of houses under the proposed housing sdu

to the best of their ability and in the interests of all

ratepayers."
. . c

And thev kept their word. The surveyor testifies

he has never known such good and thorough work befor

thirty years' experience. Not an hour has been lost.

\s for the question of "officials," the borough surv<

is himself the architect, and he has one assistant and

cost clerk—another instance of the economy of officials ^

public direction. A town needs only one building man

ment and one set of "officials "; as things are it gets ni

builders, each with a separate office and staff.

It should be added that the Newbury houses are e:

lenily planned and a refreshing contrast to the ordn

t>pe of builders' cottages. They each have a parlour

well as a kitchen-living-room, three bedrooms, and a £

upstairs bathroom, fitted also with a lavatory basin.

From other quarters come similar tales of succe:

municipal Socialism. Tonbridge (Kent) expects to

;C25,ooo in the building of 500 cottages by direct lat

Southgate (Middlesex), which was quoted i;i,ooo b}

contractors for a small house, finds that the cost of ere.

bv direct labour, inclusive of land, roads and sewen

/6qo. In this case direct contracts are entered into

working men for the labour required. The Gosport (H:

Council, having received a tender of ;£;i,ioo for the cot

sion of two army huts, refused the kind offer and d:c

e_^:,p work hv dirert labour for £fxxi. This led the

apply the sam'e method to a first batch of 64 houses u
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k,cal authorities ar. now "1 vi„l^ f
P'"'"= °"" '^^'-^

'>robh.m/^.,,.e,imriir h?-^cJ of' r-M^
working Sorialistir unit

" """^'"R^ ^'""d-«

-rk which is P..ing .Ion 'by" t Offic/o WorV ' -""''"''^

non with th.. Ministry of Hea h Zx 1^ ' '" '^""J""'"

->unrils. As I writerfulv ,.
'.

'?^'''' ^"hon.ies and trades

'r-ondon) Council tl e RcSr t

•"'' '^*^ ^horeditch

Ofifir.of Works [.ctimMnTh '"""'^'P^'itX- etc. The
ba-lding contractor Tho? ffi

^"'^^P^'^i'y of architect and
ful Goirnment vi^iaJ' We" hTi^ar "h^"^ ^^^l

''^^"^'-

-r-iry, artistrv and enterprise to th^
'"^'"^ '^' ''^'"^

-^norkies. At" Camberwe f iVe ^ Tr''"^^
"' '°^'"

---d. the local authori.v findTnrr'^^e r^T" "'I
^^'"^

•nd^s council findinir .f.^ I-.k;
^ j t

'"""''>'' '^e local

-din. the rechnlcJn^rna^ern^Tnd r''"'"
'^^ '''"^'^

n-ldm<, contractor. TheS is n "^ ^'^""'""^ '-^^

-an., ally, artistically and s^ II v T^"' '" T"^ ^^y-

---ed partner aLblr:Ldl;;t^ '^ '^"^'^ '"

-f"SX:^-:S----d. At Shore.

-'--a?- to pui up linle mif.™ . ^ * P"™" '""W"s

I

P-'r house less.
-'>e\eral hundred pounds

:-<j" th:s. ,hat ,h6 Offl« of Works ir„„J *""'""
1- *rg conlrncor and i,s o~r«,W >' '"'"^ »' »

; - fit-ance of ,he tol "T; ho" ies TT",-;' 'r''^"

- - .He cen.aTau.Sr;<rn^e:r:i;':\rs^^
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The Triumph of Nationalization

housing loan). Such an authority, acting in aUiancc wiH

the locd authorities and w,th the local ^^^^^
Camberwell. could make very short work of tl>e Br t s

housing probl-m. It could es.abl.sh power fac.or.es to ,h

producTion of doors, window-frames, fitments etc.. otj a lar,

scale with great economy. Us work could be greatly a, I.

by taking direct control of all the combines wh.ch no • c!e:

with building materials, including -n part.cular tho,

handling cement, wall-paper, and light castmgs.

is^ot suggested, of c<,urse. .hat a centra bu.ld.r

authority could or should displace the mun.c.paht.es wl „

•

:ralrea'dy b.ilding by direct action. In

------J-^
authority, however, could act where a local authontv

ncglec ng to do so. and in all cases it could act as a r

ordinator and assist with plans an.I materials. It .s the pa

duty of the Government to call the attention of mun.cpa .,

to the splendid practical results wh.ch are be.ng secured

dlect ac^tion. so\hat the public may be saved -m the l,ea

Tosses consequent upon giving work to the contractors.

The national reward of such national act.on would

out of all proportion to its cost. The hous.ng q.ies.K

Uke war, is a matter of life and death. Worn first to la

between 'August 4. i9.4, and November „ .9.8 ^^.

roundlv 600,000 men in warfare. In the same pe

TLooo men, women and children d.ed .n the Un

Oom. At'least 6.X.000 of the ...000,000 d-ed pre.T,a.,

Ss, mainly through disease bred in our unhealthy 0.

The toll of war has gone by, but the unnecessary deaths

peace continue. A policy of direct act.on, such as

oractisod in the war. is the only means of br.ng.ng svv.l

To an ^d housing conditions which are as potent a source

social unrest as of physical deterioration.

But it is not enough to build new houses. The ex.

houses should be dealt with on the grand scale by the te

aSty (!) acting as sole landlord, or (.) repa.r.ng ho.

treetb 'street and'recovering costs from the owners Eff

should be directed to opening up the crowded areas a.

building is done on the outskirts and as transport fac.l.

• The Quccc.l^d Gov<-rnn,.nt ha, n,.He a great success of SocUl..

building.
222
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ph.We.«.
'

'
"'^^ """ '" ••1 ""<e dieap and

»r,r,';r.,r„s'";;'r«t"'
"' "™ ™""' ™''« ^^or, iM

§ 5 : The Ckeatiov ok Credits

intervention of the s!ate Yet .Irh"^ T'^ '^"^ ^''^ '^^-

^^hich rule our credironentionl' / ^''"l^
'^" ^^'^^'^ banks

^fer the war. had to f^ao fn h^', T ^''"^^ ''^^ ^^ «"d
concerns which withonMf.

'^^
P"^

^"'' '''"^'' ^^ the very
The Bank of Lg .nd t^ /^ T"'"

'^'^'^ •'^'^"' ^^^'^ ^--M privileges. wf"ch^le;H '''r'^' l"'^'""""" ^"i"ving
'"/"-ts of the ;>,; nitv as do tl""'"^ "''^'•^' '"' 'f-

"foth..r countries, has also o^.^/e^tr
" '•'^"^-'^

own small body of shareholders ' ^'""''"'''^ "^ "'^

-n.roupof five'l'^rinstituTionsT^^^ ''' "°^^ ^'-"

If
uer part of the banfrnneld Th -'"'" ''-' ^"' ^^'^

f^ amounts of their denofi s a/ JJ^^\^^'^-^^ capitals and
jfollows :

deposits at December 31, ,0,0, were as

323
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Tke Triumph of Nationalization

The Five Chief Joint Stock Banks at December 3.. i9«9-

London Joint City and Midland

Bank, Ltd

Lloyds Bank, Ltd. • •

London County Westminster and

Parr's Bank, Ltd.... •
•

National Provincial and Union

Bank of England, Ltd

Barclays Bank, Ltd.

8,417,000
9,421,000

372,000,0c

325,000,0c

8,504,000 30S.ooo.«

7,807,000
8,820,000

252,OO0,0(

296,000,0

;^42,969,ooo ;^ i.55o.o«).o

It will be seen that with very small capitals the joint sto

banks handle businesses of great -agnUude
^^ ^^^

The aggregate d^pos. ^uh the

^^f^ ^.^ ,„ ,he ban

rrUme^da e^rti^d to ^..3-,cxx,.ocx, The depos

but the 29 have over 6,000 bratiches.
«Mpnosit

"-The nain funcion of ^-^-^J-^'^.'^^HfcS

radt::rS'.he. customers >„^|;e
ba-.^X^rl^nU

Th.. hanks thus create credit. Loans are mauc,

Exchange dseounted. The sums advanced appear as

exchange
^ j^^ ^^e drawn upon by cheque.

•C:;,- •^o''Ahfc.,u„.ry a. an, '^-P^^^'^'t:^^
„i„ .h*. rtirrencv but the bank deposits, me tui

: i\ "-"'n ^y'"s -s" '""L"rirfarn

«

and so we get our cheque-currency. Wh^-n

aa4

^^HiSErVl^^SS^SlS! A-^^XA^-'-SSiftf.-- fv^f"-^^*.: ..V^-^al
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First Things First
out (he banks were liable to n nil f^- „ r
the legal tender-eold or iJnL. V^ T^'

-^^^oo.000,000 in

the same thing as^gold bet 'mr,"'^'"';1
"'^^^^^ "h''^" --

normal times ther^L d'!"!. ""'f
^^''^ certificates." In

and the banks knorthafrStr"/ '^""^^^^'' °^^^^'

small. If gold were demanded or Iven f ' all'"
"'"'^

of the bank deposits at one time all thVhif ^TJ"'"""
their doors. When the w^r r!^ I )

^'''"'''' '^^"'d ^hut

banks from cerVarn disasi h
government saved the

clavs. and bv tte"ste o n^i?
''''"''

''''f
''^'^^^y «^ ^our

by'the public thrown ittSdenTeTn 'the tt:'"T^
group of ciUzenf Thl n "T '"^ '"^'^'^"''" ^'^'^^n or

and convertible in,; ,0,6 afr aVn ^rCi:;.. "S'public, havmg complete confidence in ,he new"fe„l ,;„H^^d^nn, conver. ,heir Treas.^- „o,es, nnd'^^e 'Zj^^,

.%ins,?„ oi'i "miS Inf^^rdT'
""'"'"'' "' '''«"'"''

ot exchange accepteT^Ho^o A^u =4™"^/'TT 1'"',

England, of course i^ tU^
^"S"st 4, 1914. The Bank of

.he banker of the Skerbanks?ThTrH^'^ ^'''"^ '-^'^^

S.. the credit of Britain was retrieved Th^ ;„ . ^

^^^Part of the Bank of England not. issue, however, is again,. Governn....

P
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T/ie Triumph of Nationalization

whirh would have presented no difticulty as la

'"Th?:« rerTh^Toission o( a National banWng sys..

„oJd'l,::; tabled .'he nation to addtess ,t.l, »..h a K

an «"^s'='"'''"|,f'' . ,,Kdin^ of houses is almost wholly con-

rrd":"th]::ert^na.s.^.^-.e-^^^^^^^^
p,„d„cJion -^ -';-BVj^SrXVand security, to

r" eS
"
':red'':;u,dbe in resect o(

^f^^^^Tt
:;;;i, ,o™ed ..nd imntedtatcly Pjodu"- o e -.^Jl.

present ^^-* lir^ atU -^^^^^^ P"«« ^"'-'

nr:,^, oultfe'Lt'L; an expensive process o, ad„„.

^K Tonld, oi course, be entirely unnecessary, and all ...

n'J:'-?i.rco,J."e'a'darwh:^t will be found difficult .,

a r:e1,i?^rvant and promised to turn it tnto .OS. for he

in five years.

I 6 : The PtjBLic Hf.ai.th

The nse for the immediate n.ationaliza.ion of the mediu

scrv^^es, fncMing the hospitals and pharnraces, ,s a ve,

""TLre"are about ,,4,oco physicians and surgeons pracusir

in the United King.lom, or one to each ,4<« o' he OT

--
^L^Ciirdisiriri, rurmXti'L^:

-

;;r:t;:Z; *:;»r Irt^teloTele^ry 'much smaller ...

one in 1,400.
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of the "panel " dorforincr J^T P .
"® Present cost

<,ua.kery,''c„l fuS' a%°l l^^d? o?r"*'7".
°"

whicl. would be relieved of mn„.,
™'-P>'<' Profession,

where shown by ,h" eljfn
' J"h V^^" "'''^'' '^ ^>'^0'-

amhorities. The hosokJk w^ S ",' ""'"" "' *= l«il

^ .he underpaid andw:™:;Jd'dr^ ^/wTcMh: '"Tf'iry hospitals make of thpm tk C *"^ volun-

changed from competiUve sh^;J^' Pharmacists would be
to b^professionarm rfo^bwrnT'''T ^^'^ '^^^^ ^^^'''^

The quack and his rdverti^ment! wouM T*""'"
^"•"^•

reaction upon society w .!
'"^ ^'sappear. The

'•Plenty ofVork^^a heart'tor;
"""'' '^ P^"^°""^-

Sankey to the Coal Commis ion Th' ''"^^'k
'^'' J"^^'^«

for work in the hyeienic cTh H^" • T ''^" ''^ ''"'« heart

power tOKiay.
^^ cond.t.onmg of much of our labour

The case as to dentistry is deplorable Th.
5.400 registered dentists in the UnU^d kjJh

^' T °"'^
streets of our cities are lined with Th- ^ Kingdom, but the
-^i^h betray the unqualified t^fh 'ol^'^^Nc;"! d'^""^""'^t thousands of ignorant fniU V f^o' a day passes
--cks. with results^Jrom WW h m' ^T^ "P^" ^^ ^«^
^'' their lives. In freouTnr. I

°^ '^^ P^''^"^s suffer

>r>ice would be enhr^eH ,n^ T. J" " ^""""al Medical

=«'ned the dM,h oTfh., ^ ™""'^l''<l- The « orld has just

:-..ai wiitrr;;:?::,ToM^'' ^rrr^- "r^™"-
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T/k Triumph of NationaBation

from two causes I he l.rst was ;
^_^^^

1.; .», ..Mwlifd themselves in tins, as in su .wam^
whuhattailuauiems* destruction ..t

,o private enterprise. 1 h,
^'^\ organization of tlu

plant, while disease was f-"? ' * ^^^.^^''^^^^^ p,„,n,a zone

r a";;:;;, :tv:,n he,,, ,<. mau. ... .ropics «„«

ll *"' I'' ""' '^"P
I ,,,p ^,„e iiualities, and possess.

^''I'lu 'uletm .^m " o. .knowledge, skiU and ome

comprllel >" »" "
,,^ ,„ |,„„|. The necessary i..«

S;r:'o;h';:ete:"oh.;,i,u.d ,>> a prWa. ^.^s^n h»,

T' "f„ ;r':::e, !'"r;noJh^:- ,i e. -id », .,

Tnron". Ts :,Xr„v .o do ,he n«s.a.y »o..^.™
•

;:^r;d';;;^:t\Teer;r"n"d«td:^^"eq

Hr;;';^x^L:^;^:;'^^rSh3^
^

The moral has also been pointed ^v Sir Ronald

i:^^';„:irL;:;t:e:e^^^{^^;s:
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First Thinirs First
of the American S.au. belnnd hi.n." Ross, the discovererhad no State hacking.; Gor^^as. the organi;er. wielded t^eauthority and material aid of a strong (iovernment.

§ 7 : -Some Otmkr I'kimk I-'actors

ever> tactor of national orj^anuation. I have referred atsome lengt^f, to certain matters which demand instant dete

r-nreV trh^:'"^'"
"'^^^

'' ^'-^ ""^-^ -p- -^>^'>

«

High among the measures of urgency I place the necessity
to gtve freedom to municipalities ,o purs'e anv wo ks 2enterprises whatever, save certain scheduled inclus.r.es such

tTr \vl T ''"^ ''"'>' ^"•^^^"^ iniportance to thismatter. When I examined German municipal mstitutiot^s
s.>me seven years before the war, I was so Struck with thesplendK results of German local autonomy that I introduced
' uthSeTT^ " '"' '" ^'^•^ •'^'""^^ ^^^^-^"^ -> British I^al.uthont.es. was amused to find that what was regarded asa proper reedom m "bureaucratic " Germany was regarded^.th ronsternauon by apostles of "freedom " in England. It
i. absurd that Manchester or Birmingham should not possess
.
e same nght to trade as either (.) Cologne or Fra^kf^rt

•T (2) a number of irresponsible individuals who have nevervren each other and who put up money to establish a jJn

Tl^e'trT^'"^
""

r''i'"^
'^''' ^"P" '" d^'-'^ dividends.ihe to^n company, which .s a really live entity with a soul

~a terTr.
'

"'^ "' ''''' ''''' ^^ ""'^'^ P^-- - --o-ic
I w'rid .r. T'"'"

''^"'"'"^ ""^^' '^'' ^«'"Panies Acts.

^'^ es anT " ^^''"' ^^'" ^'^ ^^"^^*^ Parliament of its

'iS^ns^hlti
7P«"«'^^ ^"J-veillance over the conduct of'tsponsible local authorities.'

.;::L: ipaiiiy, dc^aiuy to establish a hospital, had to s«-k the
329
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Tke Triumph of Nationalization

The nationalization of land is as "«<^«««^^y for tjie full^^^^^

agricultural development and afforeslatjon as ^o^J^e
best us

of area for civic amenities and for housing P"'r^%,,
pointed out fifteen years ago, in **R-»;«-"f ^^1!^^^ jjj
edition IOCS), that to nationalize the whole of the land outs.de

h'towns'^ou.d be an extraordinarily good financ.a mvest-

ment for the country, as the pnce of food ^^ "^'"f f"J
would certainly continue to do so. In the eleventh edition

r.;S I^howe'd that already the price of ^^^-S;^
^^^^^^^^^^^^

risen (iqoQ) to 39s. a quarter as compared with the 30s. o

,.Sr anTthat nationalization "would put us in possession a

Tabsurdly low price of the opportunity to re-create our social

"ructure and the means to dispense with all taxation in the

""ElenTtil war had not come we should have missed a

tremendous opportunity, but the -r has had consequence

that would have made the "-^•^"^
l^^^'^^rl sh Chancellor^^

war nn asset which would have relieved British Chancellors

Tf hrEx'hequer of all anxiety. Fortunately the case^- .-

one of the SybilUne Books; still opportunity offe s. As tine

ZTon our home supplies of food will become increasingly

frirtam and from every point of view it is necessary to

rTg^rd ev;ry acre of British soil as a precious commodit).

permission ol the Ministry c. "^'^ wh.ch tortunately - -^^^^^^

powers to establish a true hospital for the publ.c gooU

^
- On the question of the finance o* '-^ -|^^o-^^frhl h wouTcfr^^u,

t^i:^ r^X'^uL'^:SV| ^^'aciopt^a. The example .s

?haT^ I'pr^perty the agreed value of which .s^^
.. ^^^^^

s^^,^rt^wo«rt^|^yn;^^£
(i) Thirty annual payments of /.t>3 4S.

,
a°a

^T/Forty annual payments of £56 6s., and then no further con,-

The^t°atfw°ould immediatdy secure a rental equivalent to at least the amount

farmer, wrote me in 1916 as Wo^'s =

^ resumption? There, when

Urgrl^m^he^aUonaf point of view, th. ..card of Agr.cuUu.o step. a. »n.
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First Things First

The matter of securing British food supplies would be
simphfied but not settled by land nationalization. There
remains the all-important question of maintaining imports.
This should be the proper function of a permanent Food
Ministry, or of the Food Executive of a Ministry of Supplies
dealing with both foods and materials. Such a Ministry,
or such a Department of a Ministry, would be charged with
the important functions of maintaining those supplies of food
and materials without which the British economic system
would break down. On the one hand the Food Executive
would be in touch with a Food Production Department, and,
on the other hand, it would be in constant council with the
Governments of British Colonies and Dependencies and of
foreign countries. This matter is dealt with at greater length
in a succeeding chapter.

A relatively small, but nevertheless urgent, matter of ex-
ceeding importance is the milk supply. The case here for
national and municipal organization is overwhelming. Milk
a superb food of perfect proportions, which, as our sophisti-
cated minds can only too easily forget, is in a state of nature
never exposed to the air, is a perfect cultural ground for the
germs of disease. It is produced and distributed under con-
ditions which are a reproach to a scientific age; contaminated
milk kills thousands of infants every year. We have no ex-
tells the owner he must give up his land. The Board arranRes to uav himm national scrip, redeemable in twenty-five years. The Board then LmUhe area over to the Land Settlement DepLtment-this is an ii^wrtautf.atur<^for it removes the management of the land froni the contrd^f ?he-M.mster of Agriculture, who goes out with his party

• ihe Settlement Department deals with the sittine tenants readiust. ih^

sTkngTund"TX"fnd"^r\^°^ apportionment of a twent^firy^r

^^^^^^^ t scri trbr^^^ori^gir^ own^e-r"!^ T^^ wToHS^

certain area, as in Denmark." '" '— ^'^^ ^^"^-^ C. aaowed to retain a

'f 5 I!
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T/te Triumph of Nationalization

cuse for not knowing this, and none whatever for not bringing

to an end private traffic in a commodity which cannot safely

be entrusted to commercial methods."

To make the entire food supply, in all its stages, a public

service, would be a matter of small difficulty and great gain.

The waste of the present system is very serious, and became

apparent to all our Food Controllers. Mr. G. H. Roberts,

M.P., the fourth Food Controller, has pointed out to what

a "scandalous extent " the incomes of the people pay tribute

to the food middleman.' Oranges, for example, are handled

by about half a dozen more trades than are necessary during

their journey from Spain to the London fruit-shop. The

belween-agents, and not the grower, present a big bill to the

final purchaser, and change an absurdly cheap article into a

luxury. This is true both of foreign and home productions.

Before the war Mr. Christopher Turnor estimated the middle-

men's profits on milk as lOO to 120 per cent.; on small fruit

as 100 to 150 per cent.; and on peas, beans, carrots, etc., as

from 100 to 180 per cent. Mr. G. H. Roberts tells us that

the fruit baskets of the dealers are made to play a part which

reminds us of the comic adventures of the privately owned

railway trucks. It appears that the fruit baskets of each firm

bear the firm's own registered trade mark, and by mutual

agreement the baskets of one grower must be strictly reserved

for use in that centre where his business is done. If, therefore,

there is a glut of apples at A and a shortage at B, the glut

cannot be used to relieve the shortage unless there happens

to be at A, in addition to too many apples, sufficient of the

baskets of firms at B. Mr. Roberts observes on this:

"Surely the common sense of a practical nation should refuse

to tolerate mumbo-jumbo nonsense of this description." But

what is the nation to do under existing circumstances? The

nation is run by the interests which are vested in the ten

thousand econ<> uic absurdities which waste and degrade

labour, hold up commodities and frustrate production, and

which use the Press to tell the people that it is Government

• In The Milli and Dairies Bill, 1920, is a clause empowering any local

sanitary authority to supply and distribute milk by a scheme approvud by

,[._ !^{,p;,,,,. ..{ Hi^alth. This is excellent as far as it goes.

' London Evening News, July 15, 1920.
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Sre^irh"'"'
™^'= "-""'^ """ p"-' -"P"» which

most of ts ve^etablp.; v\I.u \ '^"PP"es Ixindon with

being made b/the mLllVn ^wlTa^,!, '"ff ."'"f^
"""

buys for ,d. or ,Jd. he pasr,-o„Tgai„'a, ^ttl' 't"Arthur went on to sav that if u .c „T !i } I ^^' ^""

of the market a.n^lXll^l ^^^c^^
'^^' '^"^ ""^^^^^

itself be abohshed and .
'"^^*'°"' Movent Garden should

Of course it Sd "1 :ft^Tonr'thT'^'
established."

this particular evil is open to the heht of d/' f""' ^"'' °^

observation of the public XTcT fn^J «t escapes the

the stalls that surro'und i't bt xaSf ""'^^ ^"'^

extravagant waste beyond the poCof worH f
' ""'"'" °^

It is pitiful to see bundles of v^!^!. k
*°'^,^'° exaggerate,

squalid disorder!!^eterio atini evfn hf T""^ •'^'"'^«* ''^^

hand over hand. SirTS^cS^r^ Jll^rtt'^'fL'
trrthfn^rVhf""^ :f

P'enar/p:wr tu^ld^^r^

scoftscould be trusted to mak;
'^'''^^ "''''' " ^^'^^^ "^ '-^

than that wlJch n'w ^LTSucls^TdTT" organisation

and vegetables of London ^ ^'^^^^ ^'^^ '^^ f^"»

price of fruVlnd tget" Mes t.^'J^t''^ ^' ''" '^'^^

present distributive sfstem as th^r2 ^' ^' ^"'"^"'^ '° ^''^

As chairman of the DeTanmentafr
'""'' ""^ '^^ ''°"^''^-

sale Food Impor s of F onH ? '^^'"'"ttee on the Whole-

P-ed by rm^ddleTnd^;:;. :T^^^^ \ '^ ^'"-

information .

""''^"'^^ '" ^'«^ of his special sources of

of themXty whfcfwe'T-
'"P""^' ''>' ^^^ ^-P'-'^y

J-..ng. say, a'ca:i;fo:;rtr:h"gTer
tn" rT'^"^

-^--s the hS^t::!ar^^j^--7-
^33
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The Triumph of Nationalisation

the majority of cases, an unnecessary, expense. There is

roughly, an average of 974 tons of fruit and vegetables carted

into the London markets and out of them every day either f.,i

other markets in the circle of Greater London or to rar

stations for towns in every corner of the United Km-dom. I

am not surprised at the story heard the other day of a house

wife who was paying sevenpence a bunch for radishes soli

by the grower at three farthings within twenty miles of he

kitchen."
. .. -. i

•
i

Mr McCurdv sees the nature of the evil quite plainl), a

he could hardly 'fail to do, but what has he to say by way o

remedy? "In theory." he says, "there is, of course, n,

reason why the Ministry of Food should not create the neces

sary machinery. We might reorganize industry on suun^

business lines, and compel individual traders to fall into line

but that cannot be done in Great Britain." It is plain, then

fore, that the Food Controller of July, igao, sees the remed

as clearly as the disease, but he has the misfortune to fac

circumstances in which "sound business lines are not fc

him

As has been indicated, the scientific control of imports (

raw materials is not less important than the organization (

food supplies. The shortage of cotton is an outstand.n

example of the results of neglect. In 1920 every citizen .

the United Kingdom is paying a heavy fine for past negle

of the magnificent possibilities of cotton-growing which ha^

always existed in the British Empire. It is not general

realized that the cotton plant is not indigenous in the sou

of the United States, from which we derive the bulk of

present supply, and that, if we had cared to do so, we cou

have developed in the British Empire a cotton area supen

to that now possessed by America. Tlie Manchester schc

left Manchester short of cotton.

And let it be added, for it is true, that when we negl(

the development of the British Empire we are negiect.n|

world heritage for which we are answerable to the world

large, every part of which suffers by the neglect of any

''^

^n'considering housing, it was remarked that it was ess(

tial to tak.; over the great combines dealing with bu^u!
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First Thmgs First
natenal.. The pu ,|,c welfare cJeman.is the nationalisationof all monopohes and quasi-monopoli.s .on.rolling Jo^les of .mportanc. from soap to sewing-cotton. The ^rm ofthese concerns makes their nationalization a matter of no dif^culty. Those who made them builci.-d greater than they knew

,hrn;:^h7.Tv"
'" "'^"''^>' "'"''' -ii' ""''"ately d sapped;through (. Nai.onal.zation, which effects automatic insuranceby natjonally poohng risks, as in the cas. of the RoyalNa

"

..... theirthousandi:;' Lla^^X,;^^:::^^^-'
petu.ve officals. are exceedingly wasteful. In Au'rl"he"State insurance experiments have been triumphantly succes^
ful. Thus, ,n Queensland the State tcK,k over .^rkmet^.»mpensa..on insurance and, as a result, is actually dvi"^double the benefits for the same premiums. ' ^ ^

Nr)r can this brief and broad review .,f urgent economicneeds be brought fwly to a close without som^o rlf ren" toe .ndivdual factor. We shall come presen.lv to the con-sideration of the psychology of work and the relations ofworking men to working institutions. Here it is n es^^rv
.0 say that in a world which yearly grows more d pen^mupon scientific aid and .scientific method, it is cr mTnat toeave our people without a scientific education. We

""
takeno pnde in, and never obtain a full increment of -veahh froma great population engaged clumsily upon scient.nrpmce^se;

it -^^ not understand. It is I sad thing to find'n

ofSiX r "^ '^'

^f-"^-^'-"''
-i'houf know' ; .

oielectriiity. It ,s worse to find a captain of industrv withou M.,entific knowledge, attempting to buy brain p.ivcrshough It were inert raw material. Our peon e w e .er

Zlt^ , '

'''"""^ ''^ '^''''' ^^'' ^^'^hout enterin.r into;heg.or..us heritage of acquired knowledge w,„c„ so;;::
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CHAPTER XllI

THE NATIONAL AND THE INTERNATIONAL

§ , : World Uconomv and the League of Nations

4 1 THOUGH the Le^xgue of Nations is P""^;^"';' /''

A ins^tutiun for the prevention of war. .ts Art.cles r -k

J^ r^citk- reference to tl.e promotion of humane 1.1. .

""tre"a.' pos.ibi[i,ies of world devdopmen, U, in .1..

""'' The greater part of the world's natural resources is nt p,

sent resLed to the exploitation of irresponsible pr.vat. .-

ven ure s Coal, minerkl oil, virgin fertility, forests, meta

mTneral^all alike are for the greater part tn the pos.es.

of "rlv^ po-ers. or loosely leased to such powers I

'^Ih^S characeristtc of all such exp.oitati..n is ;,s p

fliPacv • its motto :
" What has i)OSterity done for us

.

i

S;!ng of the best suppUes is P-eefng at a r.. w

threatens the world with famine in respect of many mn en

of plarv importance. Nor is the danger one wh.. 1.

cerns a remote future; in the hletunc of many uf ..:•

33b
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The National and the International

r.-ad these lines serious shortafje will arise in a number .,f
pr.Klucls unless science fin<ls means to rescue us from ihc
consequences of commercial waste.

Conservation and wise development-these are not to be
PNfK'cted of the commercial adventurer. For him it is enough
to drspo.1 the forest; to cream the mine, to pass on to fresh
firlds of ,mmed.ate profit. I, is no one's business to inter-
.re. In America Mr. Roosevelt established a National
.mservat.on Commission, but it was defeated by technical
urms, and ,(s work has been taken up by a' voluntary
iKKly which can only plead where a Government should
command.

In the field of organic production there is much to do In
1020 the world's cereal production is expected to be poorThe crops are inadequate for the world's broad-eaters!
kxpccted to be poor!

So little wisdom has the world yet learned that it is content
to take note of the extent of its cereal acreage after private
.ml.viduals have elected to do much or little to contribute to it.We gravely collect information as to v.h^t has been done to
fp.d us by private irresponsible unro^rdinated unorganized
npencies and then announce to all whom it may concern that
the position IS .serious, for by so many millions of acres the
world IS short of the crops it needs.

Consider the position of our Food Controller. On Mav 6
KJ20, he declared, upon information received •

'

"The United States of America will have 4.000,000 tons
ss to export (m the cereal year August. ig^o-Julv. .92.,

that IS) than m the current cereal year (August, 1910-Iuly
1920). There is a reduced production in the Argentin^there
-sa large fall in the supplies of Australian wheat; in fact, the
onlv wheat-producing country in the world in which there isnny increase is in India, where there is an increase of some-
•hini^ like 1.500.000 tons, which xvill not be whollv. or toany large extent, available for export."

Truly a serious outlook. Let us consider whether such
tinergencies need ever arise.

.,.J",'',T''''^
governed on principles of mutual aid, the

statistical departrnent of the League of Nations would prepare
^"•'>' ''''^ '^^ ^'^ "f each constituent Government, an
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T/ie Triumph oj Nationalization

estimate of cereal needs. Taking counsel together as to these

needs the representatives of the nations upon the League s

FcSd Executive could inquire how best to satisfy the requ. re-

mits of importing countries. A scheme of adequate world

production c^uld be arranged-i/ eacl Crovernrnentv^as .n

\osilion to cnnlrol its ou'n economic development. That con

dit on precedent is so important that it is well at th.s pom

lo return to the experience of war and what tt teaches us of

world-wide possibilities.

r ' I

§ 2: Intkr-Ai.i.if.d Iuonomic A("rioN

The war would have been badly lost by the Allies if they

had not taken joint economic action. Such act.on began ^^..h

the formation of the Commission Internationale de Rav.ta.l -

ment (familiarly the C.I.R.) which was set up in the early

days of the war to prevent competition i" buy.ng by France

and ourselves; subsequently this body mcluded the other

European Allies. It did good work in the economic pur-

chasing ..f boots and clothing and other supplies for the

^"
Earinrthe war, too. the blockade was made a matter of

inter-Allied conference and action.

\t the end of 1915 •' was found necessary to make uiter-

Allied purchases of wheat and maize. In Deceniber, 1916, a

formal "Wheat Executive " was set up, upon which Britain,

France and Italy were represented, to buy cereals m common

,0 allocate supplies out of the pool, and to arrange fo t

necessary transport. The great success of this work led .0 ..

fxtension to meat and animal fats, oleaginous produce, sugar,

nil rales and petrol.um; separate purchasing and pc.ol,n?

bodies dealing with each of these things.

In all these matters, as time went on, tonnage became '

vital and deciding factor. As the submarines reduced th.

\llied sliipping. the difTu uitics of supply increased. Ih

rharterin- of mutual shipping was pooled early in 1917 a"'

ontroiled by an inter-Allied rommittee meeting at thi

Ministrv of Shipiiint;.
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respectively with tonnaJl .nH
'"^"b-Committees dealinjr

dealt with American suppUes unde '^' T^^ ^>nance which

The importance of this ^^l be rean/.H
.^'"^^''^" chairman.

how ffreat a oart fh^ A
''^/^'^^'^^^ ^^en >t is remembereduw great a part the American supphes. seciir^H h,, ,^

Atlantic concentration of shipping, pLed fn I I ^
vears of the war (page 85)

^ ^ ^'"- '^^^ ''^«

wu j^ontrollers, and co-ordinat ng the E\.'n.iiv,.«

nm,«s • each dealing „i„. „ branch of Z„ i rsuppT"
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The Triumph of Nationalization

l„ ,1,= accompanying diagram .he scheme is clearly ,m..

""f programmes o. recijiremen.s „«e dra»n up wUh_due

",i,e would have
'^'^^'Tre'^rrairugh Tn d S'u'n

,he Transport Councl came lo »" «"*
^"T"/," ,,„ Supn^mr

if< work and its personnel were of assistance to ..c
i

Eh^.in;:r™^^Pp:".--XT.tr °;:^m:

common and imminent danger ^c'-cr he '^s • P .

i:r;'rat'eV"'i't"Jrs im;T:s": tlf';:« m sue™,

irrTe'-tg that, sc^^r - ';'-„„:,/':rrr.;

s^pL^^pii.'^r.^^iP"-^-^
the whole world's economic development.

Sil

!

I 3: NtTIONM. OH,.tNlZ™S Tttf: CONI^tTtOS- I'B..I..KS

B.„ international c, onomic o,^..^ '^::Z:Z

—;::;r:::;i.-;;t:;-::^-^.^:v...cat.,,,,,

'^^ssi "i-^^;„r ';-:si s;"X'^;'-^'- -"
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ne National and the International

Nations/' but M.Lr/dc7„nl,''' ""^ '^^ league of

or^ani^a/Zon. No economic partLrth
•"''"''"^'^ ^«"««'''

nations, each with its trade s ^r^lf'^
'" ^^^^^ b^^^een

ownmg no allegiance to authorUv fnn" '"'r^^'"^ ^^'^^^^^
hutmg without plan, mensu emem' or^Z'"?"""^

^-^ d'^^'"'-

^-et us now resume iHp J ,
"^'^'"^'n.-'tion.

postulated Food Ex'ut ve' Tf^"^ 1 ^ -- of the
mc^rsures to ensure the supply of the u.^"m.°

'"^"^'""^ '^^ingWe saw that a sufficient wnr.
"'''^ " ''''^''f'

(P'-if^^e 2,8)

G'ven such control, t^e Lc^nr"'"!'^ '^^^^'"/•^-"^
-reage throughout the world Xr. 7"''' """'-^'^ "^eat
f"r contingencies. Each GovVn Z-nf^ " P'"''"

'"''^^e'"
-n a position to undertake ,00^^' 'T^?-^^"^^^

could be
A balance of export and imoor/ . M^f*"

'^"^ ""der corn,
war d would get its needed bread ^ ^A

''"""'^ '"• The
would no longer be possible for a p-HM "''' °^ ''''""'*'• '^
after a year's sowing, that owtn^^^

"'"'"
^""°""<^e.

-reage a partial famine .n l^ead Ij" '"'^^^^-^^ whea
'nan were not, in the matter of corn

'" ''^^'' ^'^ '^ough

.

ii'ore are doubtless so^^ewh' Tr' "^ '"''^ «^^" ^'-^^e

;-s as dreams. DreaiTs thj; m " b'T*" ''''' ^^-P"Rathor— "'«> '"<•»> be, but not idle ones^

^oliiKh:™;;;:;
:;;;i;"Si!^rLn;

""" ^'^^'" -«-
'"> urcjiTib conic iriic.

-'"-«^!;c:n;L;'rn:::i^rf '^" ^^ ^""^^'- -^'^ ^- th..

"r"'
"^ "- League of ?V L^' Th"''rr'"T' '"'' '^^^ ^''

'

;

7r''f"' -^ 'he world's fines. hnV'^'f"
^'"^''''^^ '-'--'^

--->-'e Itneedno^j;-;:;-^^
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77;^ Triumph of Nationalization

development to tl,e private speculator. Let us consider wh:

hns been and what mav be done.

A first collection of Imperial statistics was pubhshed b

the IkKtrd of Trade in 1905. but not until .91 «
vras any *r.ov

ttl^ made to take stock of the H-pire ^^ - econom

whole. Then, on the motion of the late Sir W ilfrid Laurie

Tttt Imperial Conference, a Royal Commission was set

to investigate and report upon the "^t^ral resources of

Fmpire, ''the development attained and attamable and

;dHt '; for production, manufacture and distribution,
1

t ad of each part with the others, and with the outside wor

he food and raw material requirements of each, and .

sources thereof available." The Commission has publish

"no s of unequal value which have had small attention.

^As for the development of Imperial products and tlw

exchange, such things were resigned entirely to the priv:

Sculafo . Take, for example, the remarkable case of W

.

A^r can oleaginous produce as it existed before the war. \

^ essed exlnsive colonies protected at '^o expen^ o
.

British taxpayer. We left the exploitation of the produ e

!;; colonies ,0 haphazard effort. The private trader cou

enterprising or not enterprising, as it pleased him. and

were content to pay the bill. In fact it was the Ger.

nri^te trader who proved to possess the most enterpnse

Kirconnexion. German citizens waxed fat on the ed.,le^

which British citizens found it too much trouble to de 1
^

In the year before the war. of 4^0,000 tons of vegetable c

and oil nuts exported from British West Africa, as man>

227 (^ tons wire exported to Germany, and only .29..

on^Tent to Britain. Germanv and Holland developed en

mous margarine industries based on British produce. 1

Sutch manufacturers found a splendid market for mnrgn

in the United Kingdom. Here was economic circumlo.ut

"'Th.::XwUh the nickel of Canada. At the ReMnct

of F.nemv\ Suppl.es (Blockade) Committee, early .n tl.e v

w. found ourselves confronted with the fact that the nu

sunpix-s ot Canada were mainly exploited over the bord

hTunited States of America. As nickel was a w.r ma

of primary impo.tanre. this was very unfortt.na.e for us

2:^1
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The Arational and f/ic Infemaliona/

been shipped off to Grrm "nv .nH
•^"^"••''••'. whi. h had

not expire for mnnv 'T^n^lT^ " '""^"^ ^'^'^'^ ^""'d
man monopoly „f the spelter r- d ' T' '".•'^"fi^'" 'he Ger-
on the nio<-k-nde (V>mmi e /stnli

'^"
'''P.'" ' ^""nd myself

atone suddenly in -ime^f u^r
"
'V^'

"""' "'^"'^' ''''^ »«
'-rst ma^nifui... Th,- j/ri^sh Fmn

"""'""''" "''^"^•'^ "^ 'he
"•' world's land, artu'lh l,

J?;'"' ''''""f' ""-'"f'h of
mentioninfj. and was hard nut to i, ,

''/'?' ''^^ustry worth
cartridfre cases !

^ '" " '° '^'^d material to make
Whether in pca(e or in

wasteful toabanclr,n JmperinulJi
'',''"''' dangerous and

vate hands. We ne.-d con er ,hT '"" '"'^ ^^^^e to pri-
"f 'he best brains of .rElire'r'''

•"'"" 'o make use
^'••velopment and conservation oM;," "'T''

"'"^'^ 'h*^ f""

'--^e.soMv:i'^;--;;;he^in;-^
natives of West Africa, or,,? 1,^ ,

'" """^'^'^ of the
""'••">'^- or of ,l,e „ , in , ., n

^'""' fov-rnment of ,he
'"ar,v.rine, ,h.,t either ^ ,:"""" " ^"Sf^-.nhle o,| or
''"'-. or its shipment to . 7 "' ^'^ "'•^"^ ^-" P-
•"" ^«>"'d he for a proper! v enu oneH ,

^^"'""^ ^'^^''"^'^'''-

;,'uvernment to orgaLe the ,X-Hon IT''""'"'
'^^ '^^ '^•''''

r*?nrd to the welfare of o,^ n
"

k
' ^'"''^"^^ ^^''h due

P^'xlure as was needed in .1 riJniteHV-'^^r'''
^"^'' «^ 'h-

-"' hv an Imperial au.ho i, . .l^'f
"'" ^-'d be dealt

^nfflo .niddleman. and i:o str- iJ, ? "'^••^''"'ion of a
'"'"' ^" '''"'^'" "^ ""^ place of use wi.hout

"PortcommissionrsetupfoVZ ' '"' '"''"'" '-'^^•'^^•"

"'" "^ '"'dcfl.-men. and
i Z.'''''"''

^^'""••" 'he interven-
P--"-l- It would be e 'w ,7/

'"'","'""•"'"" --"'i be
P'^^-i on to its place, of use u •

"
"'" «^^"'d -a'c and*e- '^-s It IS most important to
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have a national milling industry and miiniripal bakerif

there could he further great economies. Uven with the

trades in private hands, however, the wheat could be handi

out to millers at an agreed price, the milling trade in its tu

selling its product at an agreed price to the bakers* fedei

tions, and the latter again producing bread of guarante

quality with a fixed margin of profit.

Simultaneously, the home production of wheat here woi

be bought up by the Wheat Executive at such a price as

give fair remuneration, whi'e County Agricultural Co

miitcfs. as in the wnr. would determine a proper quota

who.u acreage for each n.unty. The National Wheat Exe*

live, deriving its wheat from diffennt sources at diflen

prices, would deal with them in such fashion that the liltim

consumer of bread would be secured in the lowest price p

sible as a result.int of the averaging of many diffen

supplies.

Such a policy would do much to save us from grave slu

ages which are'only too likely to arise; the greatest des^

of safely, however, could only be secured by such a wot

wide poli( y of ik-y.-lopnient and exchange as has been alrw

described.

,\s with wheat, so. mxdaih mutandis, with wool, me

lea, metals, etc. Hulk transactions would give not o

security bui the greatest degree of economy, because of

simplicity of large-scale action. Tlif> grasp of Imperial
[

duils in bulk commenced in the w.ir. It must extend u

commerce has gained a new meaning. It is high time t

we won out of ni«'thods of Imperial traffic carried on l\\

petty machinery of intlividunls, who have made no advann

motiiod upon the iransiiciioiis of the thirteenth century.
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CHAPTER XIV
O^-^ ORDEliS AND FREEDOMS

§ ' •• Op thk VVoKt, N.Tn,N..uz.T.oN
first

I'N'
iiif rirst paj.,. of lii« "n • • .

Mill reJrk^ci. . : i.^'-
''>'-

"
/'.S48) J„,.n Sruan

Fvveryone hns a notion suffirienrk
/'"mnrkinj;. .l,,.,

';'«^s of what is meant hyZ^iT' T'''
^""^ ••""^"'-" Jht-

-'-e term "Nationalisation." wh ch ha
''

'^'^'T'''
'^''^ ">•'"

'"these pages, is vague, and th . h ^'^'"^ "^ frequen.lv
>l.fferont things. AsSo\haf i

''!'/
'j T"'^"' P-P'«-* me..n

;;ne would be more justified in sTviV.^ ?xf'''^ "'^'' ''" '^''•'''

'everyone has a no ion sufficient v^ '^^tionah^ation
tj.at

J^-s of what is meant '• by t "h^nTn,''
^"' ^^'""•"" P"-

"^^erJ:;;;rvf;i^';S,^^^;Hat tc Na.iona,i. is to
meaning is as clear as n is fmn i,.^ '"S^"^ '''^^"•" that. I,s
fectly true that Natl, ^S fn '"; T'^P^"'^^'^- '^ '^ P -
"-ay take many more. For th" t ver

" '"'''">' ^"^"'^ ^^nd
«ord since it expresses no d^-fr^

''"'*'" " '''^ '^^ '>^'tter
spcafic social or i^dustrial7orm r"'%'''"'^P'*"" «' '•">'
such form, or to be interpreted",. ,*'"^'" "'^^ '" ^^^ver anj
-^tmg or projected instiutSn

%^^^""'« '"'^clus.velv an
^"ght us much, is destin d to teSrus'' ""r"

"•''^'' ''"'-''d^
*e are w.se we shall ever be nrenTr ^

'"""'' "'°^^' ''"d 'f
'ons and conceptions of socia^an'l j° '"'^"'^ ^^"^ '"stitu-
e hght of acquired knoSe "f" ''"k

P"^^''^'"'>' '"
s 'tut.ons so far have not naif1 i ^^^^ ^''^'''"«»^ our in-
•

f
they fail to yield ^prlViru^"''''' r^'^' '- -en e

'^Jam Smith did not knoT^.^ ^"^ ''^^ ^^'^ becau^
^^•-^' -^-takings, that he drntne^^-o":'

I"
"°^^ '^^

_^^^
'-^^J^'n-^tock companies
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The Triumph of Nationalization

as impossible in a sane industrial order. Those, therefore

who devise or design social or industrial institutions as pe.

feet or unalterable expressions of economic wisdom or poss,

bility, are seeking to apply to conditions which are alwa>

changing the necessarily imperfect knowledge of a period c

hum?n transition. For example, the discovery of how to u^

atomic energy would sweep away coal-mining and probabl

make much of factory life happily obsolete.

The term Nationalization is useful because the nation

an existing and convenient economic unit, and because it

our duty to ourselves and to the world at large to make tl

best possible use of that unit. In so far as the term cove

a multitude of methods and plans, it has virtue or anoth

reason-that in our own day and generation industries a

unequally advanced, and demand, on that acc-ount, vary.r

forms of organization. Again, industries differ inherent

in character, so that what are good rules for one industry a

not necessarily good rules for another. Moreover, if ^

b.ing anv industry within the ambit of public ownershi

there is usually more than one way of conducting it w.

advantage. Thus, if we take the familiar illustration of t

railway, the nationalization of railways in Denmark, Pruss,

Sweden, Italy, Australia, Canada, has taken many forms

considerable variation in detail, but has been none the k

successful on that account. Equally with municipal ins it

"tions, the practice of Municipal Socialism, which conm

thousands of millions of pounds' worth of capital throughc

the world at this time (1920), takes on a large variety

forms, and exhibits different forms in relation to the sai

subject of exploitation. It is well that this should be so, I

out of the great variety of forms and experiments there ar

an ever widening and improving body of Pr-tice and a n

science of industrial government. We may note the s^

variety of development and organization '" ^^'^^ Proces>e

Nature. Those who are tempted to fancy that there is 0.

one good way of doing a good thing should obserye

infinite variety of the results of the operation of natural L

The natrnaws are both definite and immutable, but mat,

whatever it may be, appears, whether in tl- .nor^an- -
|,g,^,jif|f.rin"- variety ol lorms. 1 he reproctiu \

246
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Of Orders and Freedoms
of the species in the vegetable world, for example, is accom-

ulfslm"'
'"' "* '''^""' ^''''' ^"' ^'- P-'^P'^ i^ al^^^s

Thus also, with the sports of man. Cricket is a Pood

enT Each ^f r'''''
'°""^'" '^"^ '''^^'^ ^^e resemblance

he best of i^ fnT.h f T" formularies, devised to makethe best o It and the rules of neither are the worse for differ-ing entirely from those of the other.
It is merely a confusion of counsel, therefore, either to setup some particular set of rules as a model of what indus^riagovernment ought finally to be, or, on the other hand toattack some part.ctilar proposal for the national development

of a spec.fic mdustry at some particular period of sdeS
:.1nrstr;tttrr"^'

^"^ '^ ^-'^ ^^- ^^ ^^ ^-PP'icat

Nationalization, in short, is a principle, and there isnothmg vague whatever about its meaning. As for theapphcat.on of the principle, there is, thank ufaven, ro^m formuch honest and legitimate difiference of opinion

§ 2 : Property—Proper and Improper
To nationalize is to take into public ownership and management. It does not follow that, because we think it d" sir"a le to nafonahze some things, we must national iz everyI'.ng, any more than the desirability of making public iSvto deal w.th some things makes it necessarily^des "hie to

A o the kmds of property which it is desirable to take intopubhc ownership, we may make a general distinction between

2ble account of its loi:is]ation luTunnl.r.,^' a ^''' Pil^''shed a remark-

^^^^^:^^. rSf'v^^:!^:^^'"''' ^^"'^' crcumstanccs and
b^n>g mad. success,,,! beca , ^ \ach Drnwl^

'^' '^' ^""^'^^'e enterprise is
:n,ndcci ,i.s,re to first ascertain^ ?h

" »PP^"='^'hed with an open-
:-.no .,u.a„s for mcreasinTeScvU .

'""°"°^'°S i^^'^- I'lecseiy the

^^^-cling to the ind,vid„al facST'Jnch ?^°tr v
' •'" "" ^' "W"'^^' ''"'>

^4/
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The Triu7nph of Nationalization

large-scale industrial plants, which can never in any tr

sense be in the possession of an individual person, and t

articles of personal use, comfort, and enjoyment, which

the real and proper sense may be held as personal propei

by an individual.

This is not to say that, without exception, all thir

of the first class should be nationalized, either now

hereafter, or that some things in the second class should i

be nationalized, either in the present or in the future. Th

is, however, a very clear and logical distinction between

two classes which is of very great practical use and value

helping us to clear ideas on the subject of property in

relation to social policy.

The literal meaning of property is : ihai which is propci

a person; that ivhich is one's own. The many and inert

ing variety of things which come within this definition

the concern of Nationalization, not by way of taking tii

into public ownership, but by way of increasing indetinit

the individual possession of them. From the point of v

of property, properly so-called, Nationalization sets no li

whatevL-r to individual ownership. It desires to see ev

person well equipped with the comforts and convenicm

the implements and instruments, of civilized life. We
further and indict the individualistic control of modern

dustry because it has denied personal property worth estii

tion to the great majority of our people, despite the scien

facilities which exist to create such property in overwhelm

quantities.

About 700,000 persons die every year in this country, h

ing between them, according to the Inland Revenue auth

ties, about ;^300,cxm,ooo, but of this great sum no more t

about ;{^io,ooo,CRX) is left by about 600,000 of the deccci

Further, about 4,000 of the 700,000 leave ^200,000,000

two-thirds of the whole of the property bequeathed.'

But these revelations of the graduated Death Dui

accusing as they are, do not sufficiently illustrate the p

here at issue. The Death Duty figures relate to all sort

property, and not to what we have termed personal prop

in it 4 proper, or literal, sense

—

that which h proper 1

' See thf' analv.sis in " Kiclics and Poverty." mio, paee !;i|.
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person; that which is one's own Th. r.

possession of the ereit m-!« f

* Personal gear in the

value. Let the conSL t^^r and"".' nf " "' "^^"'^''^'^

examined, or Jet the hon^^h .7
m.ddiing-poor houses be

pcK>r famii, bi^arch'ed "'t 0:^ 1^^ "^ "^''^^*-^-

ten million inhabited houses make "n
".-'J""'^' ^^ '^"'

to any estimate of tlie nitionnl . /T '""'^^"'^'^^"t addition

wardrobes of their inhaSt. Tf '''""^' ""^ ^'^ ^^' 'he

;-ter. The number ofhtts' ^^^V^^/^t"" '''

is at .he most a Tew hundred ^h
'"'*^7!^"'« '" 'he country

4;,c.oo,cx..
T,.enumiro'toutT^;'esTin;^

°'

IS a very small percentage of th«
\P°^s^ssmg good gardens

a Jjarden of a quarter 7an!rrtf°'''
'''^^^^^^ '^ P^^^'de

obviously abso'rb onlv /.c^'^'tT '''"^^T
'°"^^^ ^-"'^

80,000,000 acres. As for^'eTn.?r .k
"' °' ""'" ^^^^^ ^'^^ °f

which can be termed comfo^blehr ''^'T''''''
'^' ""'"ber

I'omes in which a woman haftL; a d"o;'"ir'
^''-^-PP^d

:^i:fS;"^^-^^-^---^;^-"TnSr:ns

which a limited numbe of bml
'""' ^^ *^" ^^^'^^y in

equipped playgrounds of m„yTc.e:"anT:''1 ""' "^"-
w'tness the fortunate scholars,'each of them "Jh"

"' ^"' "^^^
appropriate personal prooertv vZi

'^^ Possessor of

instruction of professi^^er ifh^r'T 7'^^ ^^^
lane >s a highway from the HZ'- ^''PP*^"'^ 'hat this same
London to HampVadHe.tha^^ .'"'"" ''''''' "^ ^^^'^
encounters a few of the morTln .

"""^ " °"^ sometimes
who are willing loZcTSetZT"' '^?"'"" '^^ '^e poor
Holioway; often I meet near 'r.fo""P ^'^™ ^^''"&'°" o^
'• 'ost his wav. To contras^r^h "^""u

P"^"" ""-^hin who
-"n^^s of Highgate Schc^r; fhTh'°"'^

''^''^"" ""^^'^« 'he
and watch the games whiSZh'' '""^"' ^^ 'hey stand
'^ "> -derstan^d th? ^oikery'o'f thTass^rd ''T' ^^ P'^^'
born free and e-iual It i^ r V ,

'Assertion that men are
i '^''i- it .^s pe.iectiy true that Nature gives

ilk



The Triumph of Nationalisation

every child a fair start,' but the pjo^eriy conditions of Hollo

way and Islington are such that by the time the poor child rei

of North London are old enough to go and watch the happ

boys of Highgate School, they have been robbed of a grei

part of their birthright. Inside the railings, healthy wel

built children whose educated accents are pleasant to hear

outside the railings, stunted, withered specimens of humanit

lacking, at from ten to fourteen years of age, mches of heigl

and pounds of weight which ought to have been theirs, wit

hair and teeth and eyes which too often betray marked phys

cal deterioration, and whose voices, three hundred years atu

the Golden Age of English literature, show that they haA

been denied opportunity to acquire their own beautifi

language. Cricket-the national game as it is humorous

called-chey have never properly played. Not one in a hui

dred of them has ever owned a decent cricket bat, or leariu

how to use one. They grow up, not to play games, or

possess the personal property necessary to the playing >

games, but to be watchers of cricket or football, or to be mei

participants in that sportless department of the sport of kinj

which is cherished by the popular Press.'

It is in view of considerations such as the=e that the poll*

of Nationalization appears as a policy to promote the fosse

sion of personal property. Under a scheme for the nation

organization of production, it would be of the essence o tl

matter to devote proper quantities of capital, and due alloc

tions of labour, to the output of every sort and kind ot pr

pertv required for the personal maintenance, comfort, i

crea'tion, solace and culture of human beings, from hous

to clothing, from furniture to cricket bats, from books

musical instruments. It would qualify and enlarge the val

of these personal possessions by adding a proper output ai

maintenance of things which are of personal use but n

conveniently of personal possession, such as parks, playi:

crrounds, winter gardens, gymnasia, theatres, concert ai

fecture halls, club-houses, restaurants, picture palaces, dar

See acain the verdict of science on this head, pag'> 32.

Cherished to such an extent that it has become difficult to l>uy an ov

u^^Sz: r'.^e/'Ss.-'Ts^ r-ii.;
Ilandicaj).
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ibfiAmallTn^"^ ^T'\
^'''"^'^' '""''^^ - remarkable for

nH en
' ^' ^*"" '^^ dividends of healtii and pleasureand socml content which they yield. For example, thTcost

beauty fndorofit ''T!
^"'^'"^ '-^ '"^^-fi^-t harvest liDeauty and profit, could, given the establishment of St-ite

a"^;;:^a'r^^:r""^^'^
'- ''- ^'^ ^^ ^^'^-^ ---"

We may now usefully contrast with the goods which areproperly personal property the commoditiefwhic are tnherent y unsuitable for individual ownership
""

While the tools of work were simple things devised forand employed by individuals, they could be"!nd wl e p ^perty in the true sense. Such tools, the s^ade le ilanTthe saw, remain within the cate^rnrv ^f
^^P'^"^' /"'^ P'^"^,

Tnt, rtct^h^r "' "" ''^""•'"y impersonal things-inings wliich have necessarily lo be emploved bv crun.m „r

..pLreT„d",l[ " ""'°" f '"•'"' "'"• """ '« ">»">' l-S-expensive and diverse machines; or a boot or cvcle i„inrv

Tand^'T ""^ '"""' " '"^ -"« "a all"^ hTcl^ccd machines in it are proper ,o I.Ls person, to Z3
W*'.";.l ;,r„r^""'^''

'"' " "••'" '° "1— • such an

any listice ,o such ownership. He iann" J^k .t ,ac, Ls°
:r* "h" ""rf"1

'" =""
"' '""*«* - '^rurdi

iMchin s ,'l,

""ainly cannot desire to live with the

ri,'"';-,
'" ""?»••"•> <•'•"'" of a calico shod, lor example

"
" "» ""= '""es '" ™dure longer lltan one can help.
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T/ie Trimnph of Nationalizaiion

To charge a man with the personal ownership of a railw

from London to Br.idford, or of a public sewer, or of a \.

production plant, or of a coal mine, is to confer upon him

improper obligation.

The impossibility of individual ownership of industi

plants is, as we have observed in our study of joint-sl(

enterprise, recognized even in existing conditions. 1

majority of the industrial concerns of the country are owi

impersonally in fractions by sliareowners who, in many ca.^

are so entirely divorced from the undertakings to which tl

shares refer, that they have never seen them and never \

see them. A man possessing £\S*Xi can instruct a sto

broker to purchase for him ;^i,ooo worth of shares in a gi

industrial concern with a capital of ;{;5,ooo,o(X3. Hav

made the purchase, the buyer is the legal proprietor of a t

fraction of the capital of an enormous business in the aff;

of which he has, in practice, no voice whatever. So far fr

having it, or holding it, he has no business on the compar

premises, and would be requested to walk out if he ventu

into the factory door without a permit from a comp;

official.

The groups of company owners are not even distinct,

is not that there is one group of persons owning colIecti\

an ironworks, and another group of persons owning col

tively a railway, and a third group owning collectively a

of ships. Analysis of shareholders' lists shows that the shi

owner usually has his eggs in more than one basket,

infrequently a shareowner owns fractions of scores of differ

undertakings, so that dividends come to him as the resui

work done in many quarters of the country at once. Ne;

all the shares in British companies are held by a grouf

a few hundred thousand people, a number as large, or

small, as we lost by emigration in a single year before

war without noticing the departure of the emigrants. 1

ill-distribution of shareowning, also illustrated by the f

which have been quoted from the Death Duty records, sei

to accentuate the strange character of this sort of owi

ship.

Mr. Belloc, while acutely conscious of the evils of

capitalist society, contends that property in the means of
]
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which „„e „.,i„e„ sth's"rr,, ,'';;':,? ,°v^?,r
"^"^

a »c™» „, ,,,„do„' La-^h^s where °L°;\''"7"'
^''"' '"

-al, ,o ,i., Harks, or ./w^l .J-pa d "Eats Tr^pounds each in a works where thev h^l 1 , 1 ^'"^

worth of stock in a rnilwr wh.Vh r

''''' °' "^ ^''°«o
to avoid as much Islslle t sen" TT' '!"' "''^^^"'

.ion. and not of dignit'^^' a ''cheslo s.^ch
'7'^"' ^'^''^''*-

Mr. BeIiocmeans,^of iuSrisc, "r Srr"'"^ u^^'"'

of citizenship t^ «; 'rj ee'fhl^to b^^

^"' ""'^'^

sion of a plot of land which he tHUh f/"
'^'"'' P^"^^'^

shop where his own hnnH ^ k
"'^^'^'' *° <^^" ^ ^o^k-

to .'s individ:;;,^ S^/f"orn.s"oTor' T ^^P^^"'^"

whe^ther the^T t-:i^:l^t^l^ T.^ 'f"
sr'^;^:;r^^-nership, ^doS;^!;^
homes, or what o if anv n '° .'"''*'"!''"" '"dividual small

he saddled „^,r,he„rerwr",'"'°''""''
""' ^'^'^ '" "=

.^.^. .he,v >vi„ ..„ pX;f;s..:',He"-;-r !:; rs-
' The Nrw Witness," June 7, 1917.

•^=talmrnts.
---:^.i...t., !.m a sdls the houses to trnauts'"Ijy easy
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T//e Triumph of NationaUzation

their pla. (• of rcsidon.v more readily than is compatible ^

tlie private ownership of houses.

I'rivair shareoNvnini: is srrn to be. at the liest. an exr

incly iniperf. rt form of the collective ownership of cap

There must be collect ivr- ownership, for the nature of

modern instriunents ot production compels it in some sh

Nationalization would substitute for the co-operative ow

ship of the mnchines of industry by a group, or group;

private persons, the collective ownership of the entire (

munitv.
.

Let us endeavour to state with precision the contrasi

tween the two methods of capital ownership :

(a) Under the capitalist svstem the greater part of

capital of the country is in the legal ownership of a g

of about .loo.ooti persons. These persons appoint, or coi

to the self-appointment—the latter being the usual pra(

form which oblains^>f, otlicials possessing organizin

technical abilitv who are responsible to the private in

duals who select llum. or who consent to their assumpti.

ofilCO.
. I r

(6) Under Nationalization the people as a whole tun

as equal owners of the instruments of production. As t

appointment of officials possessed of organizing or tecli

ability to control the means of production, the nation all

possesses democratic forms of government, and can <

avail itself of those forms or modify them in many way;

suggest themselves to secure at once good and capable

trol, while securing for the actual workers in any sf

industry a real lot and part in its governance.

It is difficult to understand how it can be reasonably

tended that under Nationali/alion it is not possible to

out manv different forms of industrial organization

crovernance infuiitelv superior to the arbitrary, irrespoi

and anti-social form in which the capitalist system is

And let it be observed that there is no question at issue

in a small minority ol cases, as between national ente

and individual enterprise. Individual enterprise has a!

passed awav ; the individual captain of industry in ou

can only act by scraping together, somehow or othc
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'. bv
ler, to consent to bis prfxecdings.

money of other people, and by geltinc tho.n bv s..,n r„
senlation or other, to rnnc^n, \.K:. 3. '

!
' ''> .^'*'"' '""V'^-

I ,1

:

The Gifts of Organization- Opporti-mtv

pnc^.b:;i:^Uerrt».^--L:.-:^---"-
anv ronsicJerable value which have IZTJ^tr^A f
world be^an have been the work of rd^lit - .rlr '%' ^.^

are commonly tempted to forj^et this md to .'1-^ •

,

ideas for which we are ourselvelin no C^ V^ ; J/'^'^
'"

^'r.nv accustomed to the common .mo ^-/'^''Pf"-^'"'^- ^^ c

n-hods which were invented bT ^^ijt'
" 7^7 '''"'

tl>at. as far as we ourselves are concerned ,he^ .

^^''

and methods would never have e.^sted '

"^"'^'^'''"^-^^

The germinal discoveries and inventions have been thevok o a few thousand men, not of one nation bu of al!races; the mam developments of the erent iden« h. u
t e work of a few ten thousands of me^n even f w^T ?'?

^^l;^.J.^;s:f^^1i;:,->^/-J-^^.^o|^ Paris t.,.,..,... ,„ ,..

Ma„: n„rrpr,sos-o( the rai ways for .LtLc^l-^h'^M
°^ ^'{"'ini^t^ation of

•;:
"'-"Pi-.tnt nKD as are those oMhe bie raflw-^T''^"''^

°°* ^^ composed of
T- .in.v case, are the same in both \-.5.„ .

^ companies. The engineers
:'' Pr.fus h„t provided i tries io ,TJT'"''i'r''° ^""'^'' '^'i" ^° a mre .deal of a pood oconom c orean^zatL I ^m'T'

'° '""^''' »''« ''«»'r
^^ti^f.|<tlnn of wantQ " urbanization should be, not profit h„, .1...

-• aiv, the study of Officialism in Chapter X.
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The Triumph of Nationalizafwn

eives him any intelligent knowledge of the scientific di

coveries whi. h sc-rve him. He ihumps the telepho,.

searches for a gas escape with a box of matches; and .s qm

unable to answer thr- intelligent questions of h.s owti chiUln

concerning such things as a dynamo. Our educatu.n

meth.>ds leave the multitude of all classes without knowlecli

„f the powers thev possess. We suppress instead of develn

ing the wonder of the child, who grows up without vm.

.

standing either natural law or the work which sc.ence I,

done to control it. A locomotive is really not as wond.-rl

as a flower, and an aeroplane is really not as remarkable .-.

bird If the child of the city in I.j20 understands nettl

lo,„,n..livp n..r flower, need we be surprised when ^v^. o

sider the Kind of training which its brain receives?
1

object of education is two-fold : it is to impar. knowledge

the discoveries and creations of the best brains that have c

lived, and to develop and lead out individual nuaht.es.

can do a great deal with average material, and al Imii

genius is an exceptional gift, the fruit of genius can bero

the inheritance of all.
,. r

It is necessarv to realize the exceptional quality of gen

to understand the supreme necessity for organuation.

orcanization we create an intelligent routine which prop,

exploits the ideas which those who use them have not

power to originate. Ten thousand men thoroughly work

a irreat idea become, in working effect, what they are no

realitv, ten thousand men of genius. A nation thoroui;

orizai^ized for the production of wealth becomes, in effer

nation in which the discoveries and inventions of dead

living geniuses are exercised to the greatest extent poss

within the scope of the national resources. We have i

how, in war. genius was given a chance as never before

cause there was urgent need for munitions. deas were ^

a field of endeavour such as had never until then existe^

our countrv. Men of great attainment, possessing scier

knowledge' were allowed to exercise their gifts upon a i

which had never before been conceived.

The specific charge against Capitalism in this conne

is that, even while it has neglected and abused science, it

multiplied occupations of a kind which may be desigP-T''
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sham brain work. The Mrinio« ^f «„„ i

n^any unneces..;; t.adVrralr^'L^r^:' "^J^workers.' ahhou^h .heir occupations are in reality he den"of he proper u.se of brains. It is a melancholy thing thena clerk rul.ng up the ledger of a redundant m-rcantWe -oncern .s encourr^ed to consider hi.s work ,o b. "br in '.rrk

"'

and as such, superior to that of a bricklayer building TLor uf a carpenter framing a roof.
** '

The specific advan.age of Xationaiization in organization
.s that .t affords the greatt-s, opportunity ,<. brains In Uu-rst place .t enables us „> nnake the best p.^ e „

" ':
<IH' largest possible scale, and therefore w ,1. thj g e^esteconomy, of the conceptions of the originators, ^vhethfr dtdor hving. whether native or foreign. In the M^cond pllce hg-ves to the worker actually engaged in an industry t'legreatest measure of opportunity and the greatest^Ce foreg. .mate ambition. Thus, if we take as an example Mrjusfce Sankey's scheme for the Nationali^.tL of the colin -nes we see ,hat a pi.boy in I- ngland. or Wales, or S uLi^dcould by virtue of it have oppcr.unitv ,o proceed fit -tmember o. a Pit Council, second by partidpation in L ?oal government through the District CouncMl. and th^d

Thus also with new inventions. The present evnlnlf.,-
of inventions proceeds wi.hout method. I a n a ,Tt^: ^anew idea he can patent it. but there is no means of experi-renting in it save those which lie can secure by pe^rsuXl
private persons t,> risk .heir money in doin,. so.'^ Tl^l^^sk
s. as a rule very grea.. and consequently" the inven.or is

; ri'm^n^on
'^ '

ffi

-^^"^'^ 7"^" ^^*'' ^'^'^ "^^ ^^^ «experiment on a sufficient scale. Because this is so invenons often hang fire for many years. Moreover. e\l when"

'I'oZ-'of rr"'''^'1'
'' "°' '"^-^-"^'v becomes" te

TeXs and
°' ^^ ' '°"''^" ^'^'''^ ^''"^^ ^« '^ until

t expires and uses it, not to the best advan.age of the in-

TZkT XT' ^" '"^7''^-' •-•haracter to tl.e concerns

n cted r,;
''•°^" ^""' ""^ '^'^' 'he best ideas con-cted wnh any particular appliance belong not to one firm-^^..e scattered over a number of firms, ^^so that no singT^
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TAe Triumph of Nationalization

one of them can give the public the best sort of applianc

And this may go on indefinitely because, as the older pater

expire, new ideas are thought of which again are distnbut

amongst a number of different firms. This is no sm;

matter. Any inquirer who cares to visit a Trades Exhibitic

and to compare the many kinds of appliances manufactur

for any purpose, will discover it to be often true that there

no best appliance because of the scattering of ideas of whici

have spoken. One production is superior in one patent

device ; another has a monopoly of a patent which gives i

special advantage in another respect. With a uaMonal org;

ization such as the Navy, no such difficulty exists. We c

combine in a single war vessel every idea of value that

can discover, and we do so. That is why a war vessel 11

model of efficiency, like the State works at Gretna.

It is noteworthy that the consideration of economic fact

on a national scale develops the human intellect oy enlargi

its conceptions. New and wonderful possibilities emerge

soon as we grasp the national scheme of things entire. T

fact had much to do with the success of the national ^

work, and it accounts for the emergence of great organia

in State offices. As long as a man of ability has his sph

of work narrowly confined to the amount of business wli

can be controlled by ;^' 100,000 worth or ;{;i,000,000 wortl

capital, under conditions which compel him to work 11

groove and which are incapable of precise measurement

estimation, he cannot give of his best. A large part of

time must be given to wrestling with difficulties which

inherent in his partial undertaking; to the wasteful solui

of unnecessary problems which arise from the condition

of his work in a competitive disorderly society. The s;

man, placed in a position where all the economic factor

the case are clearly before him, measured and defined, is

of unnecessary labour and able to apply his ability to w

ever of production or supply is necessary in the c

National organization means the simplification of control

the enlargement of organizing power.
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§ 4
:

The Gifts of Organization-Power
But to realize fully the necescifv frwr m .• >• •

must understand the wonderfnl L k^-
'°"''''"^*'°" *^

organization.
^^onderful possibilities of national

taken fo^dea. wirh It ::a. ^e^^ t"V'':" T" '^

Another may be ffiven hZ.^wTu ^ "^^onal scale.

effort which\.e Son ;,Odette D^"^" ''k^
^^''^ °^

Ministry of Food had tension fn
"^ '^^ '^*"' '^e

bread in' Great Britain ":"
ouXhaft

''' '''^''"-^ ^^

baking establishments. Of these /^c.^L't"'''
^^'^'•^44,000

4,cxx3 baked four-fifths of the "hr.^'i ^
^"^' ^' ^^^ ^^

manv as 40,000 bakerir n. H !

P'-^^uced, so that as

supply.
'' ""^^^ °"^y °"^-fif'h of the ent-e

-S;s;:;;tt:^^^;tf:; t^-'^i --^- ^--
.lour ranged from aslIttHs^.^rotZch^a^rT "^

Sh^ t^^^z::^' estabiLi:::::;::f rt£:r

-aJor r-e ,• r^l-o^o^'k"'"'^"^
^"^^^^^'^ "^^^

proprietors and thot'e'ThotoST'th" '" ^"^'^*^>' ^^^'^

them as eood a livincr V^
^^'^'^^^ '" ^bem. guaranteeing

bv
^'-SsirnTorp^o^er^Ta^hlne^V^.^^"^;,"-^^ -^'

-orks, give the nation mu'^h ^e teTb e"d "on J l"?"
'^^^^

a saving of from £12 000 000 tn kn '

''''°'^' ''"''

Hut^his i^
.

'

J'^'^^'°^
to ;^2o,ooo,ooo per annum.

of the ommon i.sre" Wh '° ^^°" ^" "^^'^P''^"''^' •-^--
trade as itTxist .t i's nY ' ' ''°''' ''^ '"^''^ «^ ''^« baking

'nits are \^Z^^ \Z\T '"^ '"'^' ^ Producing trade. Thf
-e working o'^^poseMhfr:;" "'''h'

'"^*«'^'-^'.V. but they

-> ' "-t of other occupations which could b^ add^^d.'^
'
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The Triumph of Nationalization

Industry and commerce are thick with unnecessary tra«

which, in some cases, are not only unnecessary but harmt

whose existence destroys weahh and creates disease. If

pass from bread-making to milk distribution, for examf

we come to a case in which it is not merely a matter of

waste of an enormous amount of labour but the actual lar

scale contamination of a magnificent food, with consequ

destruction of life.
.

Or if we consider the existence of the gigantic outd

advertising industry, we have the case of a trade which c

sumes an enormous amount of material of various sorts :

which serves not so much to inform the public as to bewil

the minds of the beholders with a thousand conflicting noti

relating to commodities, good, bad, and indifferent

nobler the trade the less it appears on the advertising hoi

ings The chief despoilers of the beauty of the coun

side are the quacks, and so blind are we to the real mean

of the word wealth that we permit the lovehest of our seer

to be desecrated by notices relating to commodities the c

part of the cost of production of which is the vulgar ad

tisements which offend our eyes.'

The fact that a man appears in the Census returns ;

producer does not tell us whether his production is ethc

or desirable. Tue extraordinary statistics of employn

already referred to (page 21), bad as they are, are an impei

indication of the misemployment of our people and the

graceful waste of invention and labour power. A miner

coal to have that coal either partly wasted by inefficient

ployment in good and useful industry, or altogether wa

to produce power for the making of unnecessary or object

able articles. The bricklayer works upon a useful wall,

it may be used to enclose, not a space devoted to neces

organization or the comforts of a home, but the altoge

redundant offices of the ten-thousandth entrant into an

necessary middleman trade.

lust before the war r. Sdett Committee on Patent Medicines pus

to firl Imcnt" scath.ng report on the subiect ^^ ^-^^
°-}lJ^,^^^:

(. ost ana \nidl Ih^y i^ont..in, pa, n^-i i;r

4^9, Strand, London, W.C. Price, is.
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is inlffiH"V''''J"
'•'" "•"* taking over of an industry whichs meffic^nt and surrounded by redundant trades \ve 'recompelled .n proper regard for individuals to coniin e Z

:hlV
"""e<:-ssary and wasteful employmen"" Nevertheless, as has just been shown in the caso of /h. k i

industry, we can, by organization, cfTe' imn dh e n 'Cteconomy, and, as tin,e goes on. we can increase the econCv

e.e.ents in Lfu, worK-:'Lrt;:::^formr
t L'^from ^non'producmg into producing agents

such as chemists who aftPr hT
"*" ^"""^ "^f""

respectable and Upolitle p ofrsinni'\,"'"'"^ '" ^

raided by joint stock ent^rnr.L^u' ^ ^''^"' '"^omes

medical pmfes;sion tol ^bso^b ^h
"^"°"'^''-^-" of the

tl.e status of the orofession^l ^
Pharmaces and raise

by commercial comStionti^^^^^
^^''^" ''^ -- degraded

powder-pufTs and who i^n u . J^"'^"'"''
°^ ^^^P^ and

outdoor 'adve'rtising to st^Ta'ndto 0^"^' ^'^^^P^^ ^^
a useless or even dtlet:nS ehar';°r!'

'""' "^''^'""^ ^'

§
5

:

The Gifts of Organi^ation-._Freedom
If organization ofTers priceless P-ift^: .v fh„ j

wealth and in the ^nUr^lZZT f^ ^ production of

^^-^^ c„„ed f.on, .1. Report on the Se.ect Co.n.ttec on Pa.rn.

""• S'^SK'-?-"^^- ^^^^
"-'''- "'

"
--

„,,,^

^^s nr,,hts .l.sease.--Advt. of a ,uach n,i.,.,ro n,ade „f ,u,ar
--'fi-=^ du™., . ,,,, ... „„^, ^^^,^ ^^^^^ _^^ ^^_^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^_^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^^
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TAe Triumph of Nationalization

We have seen the price of civilization to be continu(

labour exercised in control of the laws of Nature. The c(

ception of progress is sometimes 'allenged, and we are asl

to consider whether it is really wo. h while to go on increasi

the number of our wants, and consequently, the exertion

labour required to satisfy them. I have endeavoured to sh

that the pain and unfruitfulness of . ^dern work are not

fault of science, but the fault of the cK j^'radation and abust

science which arises from applying to its exploitation

mean incentive of individual profit. If the demonstratior

accepted that the greater part of the work now done is wa.'

through abuse, it follows that in national organization
^

the path to the plentiful satisfaction of human wants. .'

something more than that is true.

Given national organization, the powers at our dispc

are so great that the requirements of a high universal stand

of comfort can be secured in a very short working day.

is not a marginal saving of labour which we can make,

a gigantic saving. With the aid of the best known po

appliances and the most up-to-date machinery and meth(

there is no doubt whatever that the working power of

adult population could adequately sustain the entire c

munitv in a five-hour working day. Thus organization c(

set free the individual for the greater part of the day.

The impo.tance of this consideration will appear w

it is remembered that much of modern work is neress;i

of a tedious description. It is the penalty of the use of cli

machinery that it often creates monotonous employme

The shortening of the working hours in such employm

is a matter of great social importance, but more than th;

involved in these considerations.

It has been already ptnnled out that Nationalization (

nol necessarilv involve universal Nationalization, ever

productive or distributive work. It is not difficult to

(cive that when, by organization, we reduce necessary u

ing hours to five or six per day, we make it possible for

individual to engage himself, if he cares to do so, in o

pations which become, in many cases, the means of recreal

Thus many individual crafts would come to be embroid

upon the main national organization for work.
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0/ Orders and Freedoms
Another avenue of freedom would be opened in the change

of occupation that would be possible in a properly organized
society; there would be no difficulty in making arrangements
for transfers from one industry to another, such as are rarely
possible under existing conditions. Nor, as between organ-
.zed States would there be any insuperable difficulty in
arranging for workers to proceed abroad either to take udpermanent residence or by way of a temporary adventurous
v|s,t. It would only be a matter of opening registration
offices for those desirous of making permanent or temporary
changes. There is great scope for the widening of freedomm this respect; we are too apt, in talking of such matters, to
treat the whole nation as though it enjoyed the freedom now
possessed by the few who have what are railed "independent "
.ncomes; as things are. for thp grea. majorilv there is no
possibility of travel or of adventure.

The existing order of industry ,s justly denounced as
incompatible with freedom, and those who seek to reform it
are not unnaturally anxious that in any forms of industrial
organization and governance which are established the
greatest possible measure of human liberty and the greatest
possible degree of individual expression "shall be secured
Where, as in Queensland, a Labour Government is in power*
ihe minds of the workers do not concern themselves so much
with the element of industrial self-government. When the
ordinary democratic forms are not under the control of vested
interests, one can understand the workers in an industry
being content with those forms as sufficient to give them in
essence a true Industrial Democracy. In Britain, however
governing powers have so long bowed before vested interests*
and vested interests have so well established themselves as
he real government of the nation, that many of those who
frame schemes of Nationalization are at particular pains to
ensure the application of the principle of democratic industrial
.ontrol Moreover, and apart from this consideration, the
principle that those working in an industry should plav an
eitect.ve part in the control of their work is inherently goodand desirable. Pride in work and social responsibilitv in
work cannot be hoped for unless the man who works has a
rca! lot and part in his industry. There were some fine words
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in the Interim Report of the Coal Commission of 1919 ' c

this subject. Mr. Justice Sankey and three of his colleague

respectively a steel manufacturer, an engmeer, and a shi]

owner, said

:

, ,.• l
« n is in the interests of the country that the colliery worki

shall in the future have an effective voice in the direction .

the mine. For a generation the colliery worker has bee

educated socially and technically. The result is a gre,

national asset. Why not use it?
"

And if we turn to the Final Report of Mr. Justice Sanke;

we see that he recommended the Government to put th

principle into practice in each part of the national organiz

tion which he suggested. The mine, like a ship, is a th.ii

where lives are not infrequently put to hazard. It demand

therefore, the captaincy of a responsible manager, who mu

be obeyed implicitly in the moment of danger. It is all fi

the good of the miners and the mine, however, that, as M

Justice Sankey recommends, the workers should elect a F

Council, or Committee, to consult with the manager as

the general work of the mine. "The object of this part

the scheme," savs Mr. Justice Sankey. "is to take advantaj

of the knowledge of the workers by allowing them to sit c

the Councils for the purpose of advising the manager and

give them an effective voice in all questions where their o\\

safety and health are concerned."
'

Such an association is not, as some people lightly imagin

incompatible with a true discipline. A cricket eleven do n

obey the captain because they arc his paid subordinates, bi

because they respect his authority. Freedom and captain(

are compatible.

Mr. Justice Sankey's scheme also provides for the mai

arement of the coal-mining industry by districts, each di

irict being governed by "a council of fourteen, upon whic

there is equal representation for the miners, for the coi

sumers, and for the persons acquainted with the rommerci

and technical side of the industry." Here, again, the elemei

Interim Keiiort of the Coal Industry Commission, March 20, 19

(Cmd. 84), par. xv.

• The rumbtir of casualties in our coal mines per annum^is Killed, abo

I 400; wounded suflkieiiliv tr, prevent working for sevea day? -.r ;-;vi.irf

about 160,000. The number of minor injuries is much greater.
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Thro.'T'r'' ''"'""^J
P'^y' "•' P^^^- The miners themselves

nh e nl ^ "'''^ representatives, are offered an hrnour-able part in directmg the industry The mo„
"onour-

the pits of the distri/can thus ShatTh^ h^reff^fti::

Finally the Supreme National Mining Council estah.hshed to adv.se the Minister of Mines is X^.H k^k
District Mining Councils, and its standing eo^'^^^ee's toconsist of eighteen members, of whom "sixTnM r
the workers six shall repr;sent coTsum^^,^'atdT"h"
technical and commercial side of the industry."

Ihus, the voice of the work^rc ;« ™o^' a
Na,;„„a, Council a. i„ .he pTa„d oLria Co^Tard .'h'.wkmg miner can ri«., as he canno, now rise ,0f Dosl.lof great honour and responsibility in the Stat'e Wh„ L^s unprejudiced could fail to oreter .,?.h

° "'^'

prodigal pr^esses which d'e^; fuH o^/orli /ToThT,^;,:,'''engtneer even as they deny industrial freedom^otheTXr^and which now waste the national substance >
'

is aL'rde":s':e'rhrpio;;:saT,'";i'''
'"•"'"""•'^

™:eriact?hrcotr"i;o': '^rj^.^ »

of the "limitation of the verH " i^? ' u
^

''^^'""'"S:

^:r;rth—e^Hr---
miner in respecT of coal H "''

"""I,'
^'•^'''^'" ^^an the

£::r;,diSLr''«
«..n by ;oai -r^chttsr.;'::^,- ^o^-raX" c.;Li

"say, on behalf of tie Minmg ' Ass^iaUon ^ht'^"^
•" " ^ ^" authorized

!eft complete executive control they wTldeHiJ f
'^

°''°"u"
"« °°t «° b*"

of carrying on the indn^try 1°/ ^h-V t S ^"^P' ""^ responsibility
•Jnastrou. ,o the country, "ttevf^i thP?^ ^i^-

"^"^'^ nationalization «,
the only

aIternatiye-,,a..^'nS[oton7airTrms'° '""^' ^^""' ^^ ^"-'> '»
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Commission, the consumer was saved, at a trifling cost, ai

enormous sum of money (page 133). The Sankey scheme i

as much in the interests of the consumer as of the produce

when it gives each of these the freedom of the coal trade.

The conception of Industrial Democracy need not divorc

trade from trade, or erect trades as States within the State

The idea of a trade as a Guild or self-governing club may h

so conceived as to ennoble its work and to create witiiin it

sense of social responsibility to the community as a whole

It should not be forgotten, however, that modern methods n

work are very different from those which the Guilds c

Florence knew, and that scientific advance is so rapid tha

anything done to prevent the mutation of trades, or eve

their abolition, would be a great loss not only to the com

munity at large, but to the Guild members as individual?

We suffer greatly under commercialism because Industrie

do not react with sufficient speed to the new methods of tli

inventors; industries become crystallized in forms which mak

an existing routine of work superior to the interests of th

community and an injury to those who practise them. It is

major mischief of the capitalist organization of Society th?

the capitalist trade is at every point tempted to regard itsel

as an independent interest with which the community, or th

community's elected government, has no right to interfert

In reconstructing industry we can avoid the creation or pei

petuation of vested interests. It would be better for all ili

citizens employed in an industry to own it in common, an

to be put upon their honour to make it serve the community

than for the present forms of irresponsible ownership an

management to continue, but we can do better than that.

We can vest ownership in the community at large, an

we can give the Citizen

—

(1) A direct and special part in the general governant

and practical working of his own industry, and

(2) An indirect part in the general governance of a

industries.

Under the first of these provisions the worker becomes

Guild Member, charged with honourable responsibility i

his own craft. His sense of industrial freedom lies in th

consciousness that what a free nation owns in common i
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government of industry. His sense of frl-
?,^"*''^' &o«*

enlarged. He is encouraged to Regard LsoLr?'^^ '^

^rvte'.'Tach'ofthetr''/
^^"-''»-^'^- Produces trafficservices, eacn oi ttiese has direct interpst \n tu^ j- •

of his work and i« .achnical e,. hJc'"?; "oArt'^» very nearly concerned in ,ha work and pt4re« of hiother, and aiso in ihe buildinir texlil,- mt,,l j
working, and o,he, .rades, which vieid h ^,he g^.e™of the comforts he enjoys Th^ rin,»«

fereaier part

well as a producer.
' ^""'" '" ^ ^""^umer as

a rLTniL''' """^^V"
''^ '""'^'^ -""^^ ^han a member of

H; k ,^r ^"^T"* '" P^^ducing coal or iron or soapHe .s a C.t.zen. and as such should haye an effective Wen general trade development, and not alone In he affai'so the work m which he is himself engaged. In such a fo mof management as that suggested by M?. Just ce Sanke or

t eel rtn: rcTl-c^lftrr '^ '\
represented^t^

prec.se detail is a proper matter for discussion-know"7?aI

LtledttW^L'T"'"' '^"•^'^ '^"^^ would no tsettled without the active participation in railway managemen of rnen standing for the general public Interest ^ncomfortable and convenient railways

x^V.^Z^^':^'''
""^^^ '^^' •'^ community representative is totake part ,n the councils of in individualmine or in the m-,n

nTrLT;"1r'"^'
workshop-.n. ./J^^.t^T ."

"'"** »"«»/• It means that the "-enpn! ron^,,-, f i,

."^-.ry is a n,a«e, in which bo,h .he .^iTna^helot
J6?
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The Triumph of Nationalization

munity should join. Thus the proper reform of industrial

life would confer a double privilege upon the individual

worker. It would give him a direct voice in the ordering of

his own trade and an indirect voice in all trades. It would

help him to a sense of perspective and proportion in relation

to his particular industry.

Whatever the steps we take in national reconstruction,

our conceptions of industrial order, if they are to serve the

legitimate aspirations of a new epoch, must have regard not

merely to the satisfaction of material wants, important as they

are, but to the consideration that man does not live by bread

alone. The conditions of honourable employment must l)e

created ; such conditions are incompatible with the sale of a

man's time under a wage system which excludes him from

social responsibility for the processes or results of his labour,

and which makes him a mechanical detail in an industrial

plant owned by a scattered body of private irresponsible

proprietors who know neither him nor each other. The

capitalistic system has treated men as machines, without

allowance for as much as costs of depreciation. The

wreckage of the machines, being reported upon as never

before in consequence of the war, appears in the statement

that of ever)' nine machines six are not in good order

(page 30). The shameful record, after inadequate comment,

has been thrust away out of sight, but the causes which

produced it are still in active operation all over the country.

We must not let the thing go on. War must be made upon

the under-production, the ill-distribution, the unemployment,

the physical deterioration, and the disease, which give iis no

more than three sound men in nine. And, happily, the

scientific conditions of decency and order which spell release

from poverty also spell freedom.

Through order alone is the greatest possible measure of

freedom to be attained, and to be attained not for a caste but

for all. Our existing civilization is an unscientific struggle

in which we deprive ourselves of liberty through lark of

organization. It is a profound mistake to suppose that,

either in sport or in the business of life, happii.ess and

freednm are to be found in playing a game without organiza-

tion and without rules.
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It is the law of the game which makes cricket. In playing

.
we freely g.ve obedience to strict rules, and win ou C^dom and pleasure out of them. We enjoy ,he game becauiwe know that. ,f we are bowling, the bksman wiM not^Jiowed to appear w.th a bat fourteen inches wide and to ohm
'"h nll'^'f ^^"'"P^- ^^"'-^"y- '^ batting, we know th"we shall be bowled at. and that the bowler will not beXwed

.n the name of individual enterprise, to run half-wav downthe puch and throw the ball at us. No, until the econonTi"processes are governed by similar conceptions of 'a iona Iorgan.zat.on w.ll the game of life be thoroughly v^el wont

ph fng
^'"^ "''°"' "'^^ '' "°^ "'^"^^ '-d not Zl
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